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A Good Complexion ! | ij
lilies—a natural, 

absence
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i youthful 
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.> blemishes is assured to th 
who use a

bloom with an 
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*TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME

in a Thèrmal Bath Cabinet. A 
great health-promoter. A positive 
cure for rheumatism and many 
other ai ments.
FREE I lOOKLET telling you alt ; 
about ti is splendid device. Prie* 
of Bath Cabinets complete $7.60; 
$0.00 an< $13.00. *

:
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Call here for

CYR IS H. BOWES !
! IChemist.

1228 Government Street.
Tels. 425 and 4M.
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VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. I

DISTRICT OP RENFREW, 
take notlc i that Susanna J. Kin* of 

Victoria, B. C., married woman, Intends 
to apply for permission tr, purchase th* 
following described lands: Commencing 
a post planted at the S. W. corner or th* 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence followiot. 
the shore w< sterly about 80 chains to th* 
S. W. corner of the Indian reserve -at t£* 

[entrance of he Nltinat Lake, thence f*? 
lowing the boundaries of the said indiin 
Reserve E. s.nd N. and W. to the ehdrï 
of Nitinat Lake, thence -following the 
shore of the ake north and easterly to th* 
west boundary of coal license 2643, thénr* 
south 60 chains more or less to the g w 
comer of sa d coal license, theftce *• in 
chains more >r less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Iridti .n Reserve, thénee »auih 
about 80 chai: is to point of commencement 
being 480 acras more or less. '

SUSANNA J, KING.
Stanley Wood, Agent.

Sept. 4th, 1110.

VICTO RIA LAND DISTRICT,

DIST1 tICT OF RENFREW.
Take notlc i that Stanley Wood, 6f Vic

toria, B. C„ cruiser, intends to apply foP - 
permission t > purchase the following de
scribed lan< s: Commencing at a post 
planted at tie outlet of the Cheewhat 
Lake, and or the east boundary of fxit 60. 
■fhence S. 20 chains to the S. E. corner of 
Lot 60, them e W. 40 chains to the N. E. 
rorner of Lit 59 thence S 40 chains 
thence E. 60 chains, thence N 60 chains 
io shore of li ke, thence along the shore of 
lake in a westerly direction to point of 

: nt, containing an area of 280 
< r less. h||

Sfept. 4th, 910.

commencemc
acres more

STANLEY WOOD,

VICTORIA. LAND DISTRICT. .

1 «strict or Rupert.
Take notic e that Arthur T. Goodspeed, 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the sputhwelt corner of 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 

L Tsulquate R:ver, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains uore or less to the southern 
boundary Hi ie of Timber License No. 
43,932, thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 
Tsulquate River, thence, easterly follow
ing said river to point of cortimencemint, 
containing 1(0 acres mors or less.

lRTHUR T. GOODSPEED.
: 910.July 29th.'

I AND NOTICE

DISTRICT1 OF COAST, RANGE HL

Take notic i that Samuel G. Parker, of 
Bella Coola, bookkeeper, intends to apply 
for permissii >n to purchase the following 
described la ids: Commencing at a post 
planted àt t ie S. E. corner of B. C. D. 
Co’s Lot 23' on the west side of South 
Bentinck Ar n. thence west 80 chains, 
thence soutt 20 chains to timber 1eM« 
17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, thence 
east 80 chair s more or less to toe shore 
line of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
20 chains along the shore line to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. SAMUEL G. PARKER. ‘ 

8. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent. I 
10th, Dto, *September
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OVERALLS
Overall making enables us to 
the hart est usage and gives' 

lod satisfaction.

Company
vDry Goods,,

A, B. C.
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GOOD SHOWING 
AT FALL FAIR

ENUMERATORS PAD 
CENSUS RETURNS

1SIR THOMAS
HAS ARRIVED

CHAMPIONSHIP 
RASBBALL SERIES
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deficit will be a

VERY TRIVIAL ONE
DIRECTOR REPORTS

FRAUDS AT TACOMA
PRESIDENT OF C. P.> R. 

REACHED THE CITY TO-DAY
EYES OF FANS TURN

TO PHILADELPHIA

POINT GREYIRE SITEOFTHE

B»

m1 1

the
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illOver 33,000 Too Many on List- 
Recount Will Be De

manded

At Present Calculations is Less 
Than $800 and May Be 

Reduced

Party is Quartered at Empress 
Hotel and Will Remain Sev

eral Days

Chicago Cubs and Mack’s Athlet
ics Meet in the Opening 

Game

I

vr t
1

mmfi'i
Uf. ■j(From Monday’s Daily.).

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, reached the city this afternoon,
coming over from Vancouver on the 
Princess Charlotte. Accompanying Sir 
Thomas are C. R. Hosmer, one of the 
directors of the company and Wm, 
Whyte, second vice-president. The 
party is quartered at the Empress 
hotel and will remain in the city for 
several days.

Sir .Thomas, while here will, It is an
ticipated, reach a decision as to when 
work shall be started in the near fu
ture on the additional wing it is pro
posed to the Empress hotel and to 
make. announcements on other ques
tions of interest to Victoria and Van
couver Island. The board of 
will seek an interview with him 
number of matters.

It Is likely that Sir Thomas while 
. here will be able to state with some 

exactitude the date when the improved 
steamship service on the Pacific shall 
be inaugurated by the C. P. R. At the 
recent annual meeting of the company 
In Montreal, he announced that the 
Pacific service would be improved in 
the near future and that larger steam
ships would be cbnstructed for service 
on the Atlantic. It is assumed that 
the Empress of Britain and the Em
press of Ireland, the palatial steam
ships at present in use on the Atlantic,

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 17.—Following 
the announcement of the director of 
the census that Tacoma's census count 
xvas paddd with more than 30,000 îafc©
names, the leading business men ** 
members of the commercial organ 
tions to-day started a movement for a 
complete recount of the census by paid 
enumerators of the government. 
Mayor Fawcett is at the head of the 
movement.

Great Indignation was caused by the 
news from Washington of the action of 

Durand in charging that

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It comes as a very pleasant surprise 

to the people of Victoria to learn that
the deficit in connection with- the 
financing of the late fall fair under the 
auspices of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation Is a very trivial one—less 
than 3800. The secretary, George Saag- 
ster, said this morning that he 
hoped to make the balance on the

'(Times Leased Wire.)

Athletics 4, Cubs 1.- tl
-VM/-U R.

The world's championship baseball
series :

Contestants—Chicago Nationals and 
Philadelphia Americans.

Stake—World’s championship and a 
part of the receipts.

Number of games—Until one team 
has won four games.

Games—In Philadelphia October 17 
and October 18; Chicago, October 20 and 
21; in- case of extra games, Philadelphia 
October- 22; Chicago October 23; site 
for seventh game, if necessary, to be 
decided by lot.

Division of receipts—Ten per cent to 
the National Commission, 60 per cent, 
of 90 per cent, of the first four games 
tc the players on a basis of 60 per cent. 
t6 the winners and 40 per cent, to the 
losers. Remainder to the club owners.

Estimated receipts—Ten per cent, 
above last year's, which were 340,271.50, 
first game; 341,884.50, second game; 
320,676, third; 321,103, fourth; 332,173, 
fifth; 312,517, sixth; 319,677, seventh. 
Total, 3188,302.50.

Umpires—O’Day and Rigler, from the 
Nationals; Connolly and Sheridan for 
the Americans.
; Former Winners—1903, Boston Ameri
cans over Pittsburg Nationals, five

:x
r*m T ,f WILL 8E

I ApANDY-WHEH iT

•COMES- OR ELSE 
F*- 1 VVlLln

even 1m
wrong side of the ledger smaller still, 
as a number of bills yet remain un
paid on which there will be discounts 
aggregating a considerable amount. As 
at present calculated, the actual deficit 
is 3794.76. The financial statement of 
receipts and expenditure In detail is 
as follows :

ivXr k .

k
Director
thousands of fictitious names had been 
found in Tacoma's census returns and 
the charge is vigorously denied by 
those having active part in the enum
eration, 
heard oh every, hand.

A mass meeting of Commercial club 
members will be held at the club 

this afternoon and the board of 
directors of the chamber of com
merce will meet in special session at 
the Union Club. At both meetings for
mal protests against Durand's action 
will be made in the form of resolutions 
and emphatic demands that the gov
ernment at once recount the city will 
be framed and wired to Washington. 
Plans for recounting the city as a city 
undertaking in case the government 
refuses, will also be considered at the 
meeting. • / . -

Ï X
ii

j aflSlSDemands for a recount are
7 trade 

on a.'ViYVlmV ViReceipts. : Ufi-
Subscriptions—

Provincial government grant..........
City of Victoria grant ........
Clydesdale Horse Society of Can»

ada...........v1;.............................................. .
British Columbia Stock Breeders’

Association ..............................................
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As

sociation ..................................................
Canadian Holstein Fresian Society 
B. C. Dairymen’s Association .... 
Victoria Fruit Growers’ Exchange,

Ltd.................. ..............................................
Saskatchewan Flour Mills .V.........
Lake of Woods Milling Co., Ltd..
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd............
Raqe Subscriptions, per H. M. 

Fullerton ............................................

$ 3,000 00 
2,000 60

rooms

150.00
mwm253 00 //

50 00 
75 00 

220 00
T* *

25 00 W =15 00
25 00
26 00

Prosecutions May Follow.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 1L—Stag

gered by the enormous growth shown 
by the returns of the/ census for a 
number of western cities, Director Privileges—
Durand, of the census bureau, ordered Outside concessions ............................
an investigation, the result of .which Clrcu=- 15 Per cent, of gross re
appeared in the announcement that- Sp^fin'
gross fraud» had been perpetrated. . . .........
Durand gave out, Uuo a - ^fro» Adverting- . ., .,.
President Taft, dtreetteg t.>»t •“’Woos -tv* ttelh* -

prosecute* •»•*'* receipts ........— •• ...............
Cities èpedfically mentlm ' ; ’

affected by the frauds, ar,
Seattle and Aberdeen. W «ri.-ZlZZZ
land, Ore.; Minneapolis, Minn:; Boise,' (Grand stand receipts ............ 626 25
Idaho; and Fort Smith, Ark.; bpt it’is Horse show receipts   ................... 1,269 69
said that there are many others. The 
result of a second enumeration of Ta
coma, Wash., was announced Satur
day. The city shows a population of 
82,972, an increase of 45,258, or 120 per 
cent, over the population of 1900. The 
first figures turned in for Tacoma was 
116,248. In other words, the actual pec
ulation was padded to the extent of 
33.296, which would have meant a fur
ther addition of 40 per cent. These ad
ditions were made in 34 out of 73 enum
eration districts in Tacoma. In some 
of these districts the number reported 
proved to be several times greater than 
the actual population. In ten districts 
enumerated the figures showed 29,753 
names, whereas the correct number 
proved to be 11,646.

The letter of President Taft, dated 
Beverly, Mass., October 11, in part was 
as follows : “The cases of all those 
who appear to have violated the law 
should be investigated by the grand 
jury, and If sufficient evidence is 
found to justify It, they should be in
dicted and prosecuted at once. Noth
ing will so conduce to securing a pro
per census as the prosecution of those 
who attempt a fraud upon the law,. I 
am led to believe that the present cen
sus has been much freer from attempt
ed frauds than any previous census.”

189 Sp
N

. 'A
.

■■Total .3 6,027 50 5 \
/ : - >

r
:; ' u% 874 00

890 24 
609 00 STREET RAILWAYBOMB E PLOSIONS MUCH BBSINESS :

.■v" i 'iV'-ieviP*.
... ........................... »*)W Mi MEN DISSATISFIED•- ‘-v

■■
rMim
:;■ a -Li,

f Attardai * Stispe^Éët 

OtitTP-gCiS—Over 
Arrests Made

SBRfKn Declare Compaiyr, Dismissed Em- . 
ployees Because of their 

Union Proclivities

:

*(COUNCIL WILL HAVE

INTERESTING SESSION

■!■ S:"-'
.$12,766 6&:Total .....

Grounds—
Safe Of hay
Rents ..........
Stall rent -........... ....................................
Amount due for repairs ...........

Total ................................................

(Special to the Times. )
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Dissatisfaction of 

street railway employees over the sum
mary dismissal of a number of motor- 
men and conductors found vent in a 
closely guarded meeting on Sunday 
morning. The men claim that the vic
tims were selected by spotters because 
of their union proclivities, rather than 
real faults, and while the concrete re
sults of the meeting were not made 
known, it is believed that one faction 
Insisted upon the reinstatement of the 
men, while another faction claimed the 
company was doing nothing more than 
right under the 
strong representations made by the 
public. It is understood the meeting ad
journed until Tuesday, and meanwhile 
a committee will Interview company 
officials.

It Is said that owing to a scarcity of 
men during the summer inspectors 
have Ignored minor breaches of dis
cipline, not caring to suspend 
when unable to properly man all their 
cars, and that some of the men 
doubtedly have taken advantage of this 
leniency.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, Got, 17 —Paris virtually is un

der martial law -to-day following bomb 
outrages believed to have resulted from 
a refusal by Premier Briand to allow 
a demonstration of railroad strikers in 
the Boise De Venicennes.

One bomb partially wrecked the home 
of M. Massard, director of La Patrie, 
a newspaper opposing the strike. The 
explosive also damaged the home of 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, which adjoins 
that of Massard. No one was injured in 
the explosion.

A second bomb was fired in the 
Ternes quarter and one man was in
jured.

On Massarcfs door was found a card 
reading: “This is the strikers’ first 
warning.”

The police have arrested 120 anar-' 
chlsts on suspicion of having plotted 
the outrages.

.,...3 350 00 
... 460 00

204» 
... 447 86

...3 1.2>7 86

Mayor to Advocate Creation of a 
Board of Control and a New 

City Hall
i.

Total receipts 323,025 16
(From Monday’s Daily.)

An unusually large number of impor
tant matters are slated for considera
tion at this -evening’s meeting of the 
city council. Mayor Morley is to ad
vocate the introduction of the board of 
control system and also outline a 
scheme for new municipal buildings. 
The question of paving material and 
paving contracts Is likely to arouse 
considerable discussion when the ten
ders .for the work to be done on Mc
Clure street comes to be finally con
sidered. A large number of local Im
provement works will also be passed 
upon, among them being the widening 
of Douglas street between Humboldt 
and Superior streets.

In regard to this latter project the 
city engineer has prepared the follow
ing report:

“Attached herewith is a plan for 
widening Douglas street between Hum
boldt street and Superior street. This 
Is the plan submitted to your last meet
ing, in amended form, showing an al
ternative route indicated by blue lines. 
The alternative plan will take a wedge 
shaped strip from the1 C. P. R. hotel 
site, beginning 39 feet wide at Belleville 
street and running to a point at Hum
boldt street. A strip will be taken 
from the property of Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, 60 feet wide at Belleville 
street and tapering to 20 feet at Elliott 
street. There will be ai strip ' 9 feet 
wide taken from the west side from 
the Goodman and Skene properties on 
Douglas between Elliott street and Su
perior street The city assessor esti
mates that ft will cost 326,000 for wid
ening this street as proposed a week 
ago, and shown in red on the accom
panying plan. He estimates that to 
widen this street as proposed, and 
shown by the blue lines, will cost ap
proximately 328,000. 
street in either case will cost approxi
mately 340,000.”

City Engineer Smith makes this sug
gestion regarding the site for the pro
posed public convenience, In the fol
lowing report, which will be considered 
this evening:

“Attached herewith is a plan of the 
vacant city property, just east of 

(Concluded on page 6.)

- Expenditure.
Prises—

Judging .............................
Prizes .............................. .
Postage on prize lists

j
-3 425 45 
. 9,923 25 
. 126 25 1

ITotal ......................... ...............
Sports and Attractions—

Freight on horses ..................... ............
Hire of horses .................................. .
Race purses .................  .........................
National Trotting Association ....
Musric .......................*...................................
Circus .................  .........................
B. C. Amateur Athletic Union ....

circumstances of
s

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

will be transferred to the Pacific. In 
this connection It is interesting to re
call that Sir Thomas some five years 

said that when the Atlantic Em- 
transferred to this coast,

games to three; 1905, New York Na
tionals over Philadelphia Americans, 
four games to one ; 1906, Chicago Amer
icans over Chicago Nationals, four 
games to two; 1907, Chicago Nationals 
over Detroit Americans, four game to 
none (one a tie); 1908, Chicago Na
tionals over Detroit Americans, four 
games to one; 1909, Pittsburg Nationals 
over Detroit Americans, four games to 
three.

Players eligible—Twenty-three Cubs 
and twenty-three Athletics.

Betting—Even in Chicago and 10 to 9 
on the Athletics in Philadelphia.

Number of former world’s champion
ships won by teams—Two for Chicago 
and none for Philadelphia.

Number of pennants won by respec
tive managers—Four by Chance and 
three by Mack.

• Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—Father Penn is 
far from a sober gentleman to-day. His 
Quaker hat is tilted to one side; his 
spectacles hanging to one ear; his wig 
awry, and his general appearance. re
sembling extreme perturbation.

And well he may look this way, for 
his pet Athletics are to begin battle 
to-day with the terrible Cubs from Chi
cago for the baseball supremacy of the 
entire mundane sphere and the inter
stellar spaces.

Shibe park was the centre of the 
baseball V’orld to-day and it was to this 
great playground that the teng of 
thousands poured in a mad rush to lend 
their moral support and vocal chorda to 
the all-important object of returning 
Mack’s men a winner in the first game 
of the momentous series. There was 
no other thought in the minds of Phila
delphians, from Mayor Reybum down 
to the gamins on the streets.

The best tljat may be said for the 
Athletics and their supporters is that 
they are hopeful of winning the great
est hono*,that can come to a ball team.
A week." dgo Manager Mack and his 
men were extremely confident, but as 
the montrent of the Initial clash drew 
nearrÂt ’ÿas only natural that appre- 
hens^A*Bhou(d make Its appearance 
and Am Inevitable nervousness crop 
out. Maybe it’s a good thing, too, for 
"determination” Is now written all over 

the Athletics’ camp.
The feeling Is general that this is 

the American 
the Chicago
baseball world by beating practically 
the same team of Çubs that will line 
up this afternoon has an American 
League pennant flown the prize banner.
As the present crop of Athletics tg by f 
far the strongest that ever teprdeent- 

*■ - ^Concluded . on page 4.) 1 ' *>
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Total ..........
Advertising— 

Advertising ...
Printing- 

Printing .......
Decorating-

Decorating .................
Office Expenses— # 

Secretary and clerks 
Rent of office .........
Telegrams ........ .....
Telephones ..............
P. O. Box rent 
Repairs to typewriter 
Postage ............. .

.$ 3,840 30 ago
men presses were

it was not improbable that they would 
call at and depart from some port on 
the west coast of the Island.

While the Cameron Lake extension of 
the E. & N. railway has not yet been 
opened for regular traffic, everything 
is in readiness to do so and it is pro
bable that Sir Thomas and party will 

the road on a special

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE.• 3 614 40
un-

Twelve Persons Injured In Accident at 
Los Angeles.

882 35

496 02
WILL RESIDE IN VICTORIA.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 17—James Barnet, ac

countant in the office of General Super
intendent Cameron, of the Canadian 
Northern, on retiring from the service 
of the company, was presented with a 
handsome travelling case by nqembers 
of the staff. Mr. Barnet leaves on Tues
day for Victoria, where he will reside.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 17.—Twelve 
persons were Injured, one perhaps fat
ally, when A Covina car of the Pacific 
electric Upe crashed into a southbound 
Pasadena car at the entrance to the 
Macy street bridge to-day. W. A1 
Wade,’of South Pasadena, was injured 
Internally. He was taken to a hospital 
where his condition was pronounced 
serious.

2.000 00 
140 00 
63 35 
40 80

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE DEAD.
take a run ovpr 
train before leaving for the mainland.Boston, Oct. 17.—Julia Ward Howe, 

famous as the author of the “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic,’’ died to-day at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Maud 
Elliott, at South Portsmouth, R. I., ac
cording to' a telephone report received 
here.

Mrs. Howe had been seriously 111 for
several weeks. —

8 06
4 00 TRIAL OF DR. CRIPPEN.

Hearing of Murder Charge Will Begin 
in London on Tuesday.

114 75

Total .......................................................
Miscellaneous-

Insurance on chattels .........................
Labor ....................................................
Grounds account, upkeep^ etc..........
Maintenance and repairs
Electric lighting..................... ................
Meals for employees ..................
Police ....n'..... ...-................................
Expressage and hauling ...................

f3
■London, Oct. 17—Dr. H. H. Crippen, 

accused of the murder of his wife, 
Belle felmore Crippen, will go to trial 
on the charge to'-niorrow.

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone will 
preside, and King’s Counsel Moore 
will conduct the prosecution, with Bar
rister Humphreys assisting.

Barrister Tobin and Jenkins will de
fend Crippen And Barrister Smith and 
Barrington-Ward 
Ethel Clarke Letieve, charged with be
ing an accessory to the alleged murder. 
Miss Leneve’s trial will begin at the 
completion to that of Crippen. Solicitor 
Newton will prompt the defence and 
it is expected the Crippen trial will 
last a week.

STANLEY KETCHEL’S
ASSAILANT IN CUSTODY

HOUSE OF BRAGANZA
BANISHED FOREVERJulia Ward Howe was born in New 

fork in 1819 and was extremely well 
educated for a girt of her time In the 
early part of the 19th century, 
married Samuel Grldley Howe In 1843. 
A'lMrs. Howe’s life she stood out fore
most in the ranks of good and sincere 
^omen and earned the sobriquet Of 
“America's Grand Old Woman.”

She »Tpln.ing Plight After Tragedy— 
Declares He Fired in Self- 

Defence

Portuguese Government Will Re
voke Titles and Orders of 

Nobility

Total 3 5,208 61

Total expenditure ■323,820 53
will defend Miss

JCHARGE AGAINST WOMAN,
To pave this(Times Leased Wire.)

Springfield, Me,, Oct. 17.—Stanley 
Ketchel's body was sent to Grand Rap
ids to-day and the Inquest will be held 
to-morrow.

Walter Dipley, alias Hurtz, the slay
er of Ketchel, will be called as a wit
ness, although he is expected to refuse 
to testify-,Dipley to-day made a state
ment explaining his flight after shoot
ing Ketchel by saying he was a de
serter from the navy and feared his 
desertion would be exposed if he was 
ârrested.

“I shot Ketchel In self-defence,” said 
Dipley.

The authorities do not believe his 
Statement regarding the shooting, but 
consider it likely he was 
They jare somewhat puzzled 'over the 
women’s connection with the case. She 
had repeatedly 
statements, first saying she was the 
slayer’s wife and then saying her name 
Is Goldie Smith. Dipley said her name 
Is Mrs. Knight. Her career prior to the 
shooting Is not known.

yttssimmons, Corbett, Johnson, Sulli- 
ven, Papke and hundreds of others 
lies* wired telegrams of condolence to 
the^déad fighter’s parents.

RAILWAYS IN WASHINGTON.

Over 5,700 Miles of Track to That 

State.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Lisbon, Oct. 17.^-The .provincial gov

ernment of the republic of Portugal 
day decreed that the house of Bra- 
ganza, of which Dom Manuel to the 
titular head, shall be bantohed from 
Portugal forever. The government or
dered that titles and orders of nobility 
shall be abolished or revoked.

Government offiçlals hereafter will 
handle state functions heretofore at
tended to by the priests. The church 
will have no voice in state manage
ment, and schools have been ordered 
removed from the church’s domination.

.Accused of Having Attempted to Kill 
■ Her Sister-In-Law.

to-
AshlanQ, Ore., CTct. 17.—Emma Stone 

Dorman, a married woman about 35 
years of age, Is lodged to the city jail 
on a charge of attempting to kill her 
slster-to-law, Mrs. Lena Truitt.

Wood, supposed by the authorities to 
have contained dynamite, was used in 
the Truitt stove. Two explosions 
curred which wrecked the stove end 
endangered the lives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Truitt.

Olympia, Wash., Oct. 16.—Figures 
compiled by the state tax commission 
'how that there are 6,725.845 miles of 
railroad in Washington at the present 
time, and that the Northern Pacific 
oa« more than twice as much as any 
other road. Its total mileage, lnclud- 

.H1* tracks of all kinds, is 2,426.858, 
0'’hlle the (karat Northern, the next 

largest, has but 1,146.424 miles. The 
Northern Pacific has more main, line 
track than the total mileage of any 
other road in the state, with the single 
exception of the Great Northern.

BURRO CAUSES WRECK.

Fireman Killed and Engineer Injured 
When Engine Is Derailed.

Roswell, N. M„ Oct. 17.—Fireman J. 
H. Sauter to dead and Engineer A. A. 
Richey fearfully scalded as the result 
of a wreck on the Santa Fe line near 
Greenfield. The train ran down a burro. 
The little animal was caught beneath 
the pilot and the engine was derailed. 
None of the passengers were hurt.

oc- PREMIER OF N. S. W.
WILL PROBABLY RESIGN

WILL VISIT TORONTO.
Labor Party May Gain Another 

Seat in One of Second 
Ballots

Earl and Lady Grey Will Arrive on 
Thursday Morning.

JAPANESE CADETS SAIL.deserter. HINDU IMMIGRATION FALLS OFF.aI
1 TOURING PACIFIC COAST.

* S. Secretary of Navy Pays Visit to 
Los Angeles.

■■if
Toklo, Oct. 17.—The training cruisers 

Asama and Kasagi, with 149 cadets on 
board, sailed from Yokoshuka to-day 
for a cruise to the American 
the Pacific ocean. The two school ships 
will go as far south as Panama.

Japanese papers state that the ves
sels will be at Panama for the. celebra
tion there on December 30. It is. believed
tlwt. President. Taft will have left Pan- brought over by a trans-Baciflc Itne* 
a4a by that time. ' eince the Hindu invasion began.

Cal., Oct. 17.—TheFrancisco,z San
fact that only 20 Hindu immigrants 
were aboard the liner Mongolia when 
that vessel arrived here Is believed by 
the Anti-Asiatic Immigration League 
to indicate that the wholesale turning 
back of immigrants from this port 
have had its effect.

Twenty is the smallest number ever

(Times Leased Wire.)
Toronto, Oct. 17.—Announcement is 

made that the Governor-General and 
Lady Grey will leave Ottawa by special 
train on Wednesday night, arriving in 
Toronto on Thursday morning, but as 
yet only partial arrangements for their 
reception have been completed. Earl

made contradictory
League’s year. Not since 
White Sox surprised thecoast ofSydney, N. S. T<,, Oct. 17.—The result 

of New South Wales election is doubt
ful up to the present time. The Labor- 
ites have a majority of two, and--they 
may gain a seat in one of the second 
ballots, of which there are three. The 
rwlgaation ef Premier WhQe is oer-

Los Angeles, Gal., Oct. 17.—Secretary 
V Navy M«yej arrived from San 

ancigco to-day. Moyer reiterated his 
SOvoowy of a bat'**■ - -
Pacific coast upon 
the Yamuna canal

alp fleet for the 
e completion of jGrey will present the prizes at St, An- 

d*ww*s college oa Friday terni ng. * tain.
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Ne R W. GOVERNMENT

LOSES MANY SEATS
MACKENZIE & MANN

ACQUIRE BIG CONCERN
r#J»g

I I r
! /

m
2 L

f*///
Purchase Price $1, OOO,OOOr-Will Premjer Wa4e and Three of His 

Largely Extend Op«r. 
atioss

i
Ministers Defeated—New Elec

tion Probable
X U

Ivy
M!kmk-sfjr(Special to the Times.)

Sydney, N. S. W„ Oct. 15.—While 
•till commanding a precarious majority 
of two, the Labor government of New 
South Wales received a severe setback 
in the state general elections to-day. 
The government went into the light 
with a substantial majority, but came 
out of ft With but 46 seats out of 90, 
the Liberal opposition securing 44 
seats. After the government has elect
ed a speaker it will have but one of a 
majority, insufficient to carry on gov
ernment, and a new 
probably result.

The disapproval of the Conservative 
element of the Socialist experiments of 
the government was shown by the de
feat of four ministers, including- Pre
mier Wade himself, Hon. W. Moore, 
secretary for lands; Hon. J. A. Hogue, 
minister of education and labor; Hon. 
C. W. Oakes, minister without port
folio. The defeat of these ministers is 
so severe a blew to the prestige of the 
administration that it is practlcaUy 
impossible for it to carry on.

Leaders of the opposition are natur
ally jubilant and say that they will 
•weep the state when the new election 
is held.

By a unanimous vote of the share
holders at an extraordinary meeting 
held Friday afternoon, the Pacific 
Whaling Company was sold as a going 
concern to the Mackenzie & Mann in
terests, represented by A. D. McRae 
and Col. Davidson, who held an option 
on the property for approximately one 
million dollars. The new owners will 
take over the concern about December 
1st and will organize a new company 
with a capital of two or three million 
dollars.

Friday’s action on the part of the 
shareholders was almost purely formal, 
arrangements for the purchase of the 
property having reached an advanced 
stage and five new whalers ordered by 
the Mackenzie & Mann representatives. 
Fotie-wing the meeting an official of 
the whaling company made the follow
ing statement to the Times:

"The option on the company’s prop
erty, as a going concern, which is held 
by Col. Davidson and A. D. McRae, 
was ratified and it was decided to turn 
Over the company’s holdings at an early 
date. We expect that the purchasers 
will take possession about December 
1st. The purchase price Is *1,000,000, As 
previously announced, the deal will be 
followed by an immediate enlargement 
of whaling operations and the Institu
tion of halibut and shark fishing in 
connection with which freezing plants 
and storehouses will be erected at Be* 
chart, in the Queen Charlotte islands, 
and in all probability at other points.

“Five new whalers have been ordered 
and will arrive early next year. It is 
'• xpected that three will reach Victoria 
in February and two in March.”

The exploitation of the halibut fish
ing op this coast as planned by the 
new owners of the- whaling company, 
will undoubtedly result in the building 
up of the industry. Up to the present 
time nearly all the halibut J^ken off 
this coast has been taken to Seattle, as 
the lack of freezing plants, storage fa
cilities and railway transportation has 
prevented profitable fishing by Cana
dian concerns. With the building of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the C. N. 
R. mainland lines and the erection of 
adequate plants at advantageous-points 
the industry should prove a most luc
rative one, especially when it is com
bined with the catching of whalep and 
sharks. ' » '

. It will be remembered that plans are 
already being prepared by British cap
italists for the establishment of im
mense fisheries on this coast in connec
tion with the G. T. P. at Prince Ru
pert, a project in which Sir George 
Doughty, who recently visited the 
coast upon the advice of Governor- 
General Grey, is interested. The oper
ations of the two concerns will certain
ly result in the building up of B. C. 
fisheries to a stage where they will be 
real rivals, in point of value, to those 
r-f. the cast coast of England.

The purchase of five new whalers by 
the Mackenzie & Mann interests will 
bring the coast fleet of these. vessels 
up to ten, and it is proposed to imme
diately secure sites for the two new 
whaling stations from which the new 
vessels can be operated.
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AUTO FATALITY. h

1ii;Dr. Edna Timms, of Portland, Killed 
in Collision With Street Car.

Portland, Ore., Oct, 16.—Dr. Edna 
Timms, a well known woman physi
cian, was instantly killed late last 
night and her chauffeur, Walter Christ
ianson, was painfully injured when an 
automobile in which they- were driving 
at a rate of 70 miles an hour, struck 
a street car at 19th and Flanders 
street. Dr. Timms had ordered Christ
ianson to put all speed on as she was 
responding to an emergency call. 
Motorman Rayburn and Ora Miller, the 
conductor, were arrested and booked 
on the charge of manslaughter. They 
were later released. Both men declare 
that the street car was not travelling 
faster than -tù miles an hour when the 
automobile shot across the curb and 
was caught on the fender of the car.

The tonneau df the automobile was 
cut in twain and Dr... Timms hurled 
sixty 'feet before her body struck the 
asphalt. ChristiapFÔn was titiried- un-t 
der the debris of the machiné twenty- 
five fpe* from, the ; sçenq- of Çhe col
lision. '

I ;
/ >

i unc)h.
fHE PRODIGAL FATHER’S RETURN.

BILL TAFT—Say, if that’s poppa’s notion of “literary calm,” I wish he’d never cpme home.
Mr. Roosevelt, replying on September 13 to a request to comment on the Democratic victory in Maine, is re

ported to have declined, his reason being, ’T ha veut just returned from,a hygienic tour, to steep myself in litozary 
calm.” (Fs-i.

PLANS NÏW YARDS
AT SOUTH WESTMINSTER

4 Î | V*iCAMPAIGN Ml 
OLD COUNTRY

INDICTMENTS IN 
COAL LAND CASE

i-v

STANLEY KETCHEL
SHOT DURING QUARREL B. 0. Electric Railway Company 

Raise Level of Land on 
Waterfront

UNIONIST PARTY
PREPARES^. ELECTION

THREE ARRESTS
Assailant Flees to the Hills and 

is Being Pursued by 
Posses

MADE AT SEATTLE
New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Arrange

ments have been concluded between the 
management of the Fraser river branch 
of the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
and the Dominion government whereby 
the dredge' King Edward will be utilized 
to raise the level of the low lands own
ed by the company at South Westmin
ster. On the reclaimed land the rail
way company will construct a large 
yard, and erect buildings, the total ex
penditure to be at least *100,000.

The railway company own some 42 
acres of land on the waterfront at 
South Westminster, which Is too low 
lying at present to be of use and the

\ X
Organizer Confident of Victory if 

Early Appeal is Made to 
Country

Alleged Conspiracy to Defraud U. 
S. Government—Accused Re

leased on Bail
(Times Leased Wire.)

Springfield, Mo-. Oct, 16.—Stanley 
Ketchel, middleweight champion of the 
world, was shot through the left lung 
at the ranch of R*. P. Dickerson early 
to-day. His condition is reported criti
cal. Dickerson’s ranch is at Conway, 
pear here.

Walter Hurtz is said to have shot 
Ketchel in the back with his rifle after 
quarrelling over an implement used 
upon the ranch.

The bullet entered Ketchel’s left 
shoulder, ranging downward into the 
lung. Three physicians are attending 
the wounded fighter, and It will be sev
eral hours before the chances for his 
recovery will be exactly known.

A witness to the shooting declared 
that during the quarrel over Ihe Imple
ment Ketchel turned his back, and in 
that Instant -he was shot down.

Dispatches from Conway say that 
Hurtz has fled to the hills, and that a 
posse df farmers are now seeking him.

Ketchel has been Dickerson’s guest 
for several weeks. He recently assum
ed the presidency or 'a lumber com
pany flnancled by Dickerson. He has 
been at the ranch for the last week on 
a hunting and fishing trip.

London, Oct. 15.—The Unionist party 
is planning a great political campaign 
to be carried out this month and next. 
The party is confident that should an 
appeal to the country be made by the 
government during the early months of 
next year victory will await the oppo
sition at the polls. Tariff reform is of 
course tjhe leading plank in the Con
servative platform.

With a view to helping speakers and 
supplying Unionist literature, Percivai 
Hughes, the chief agent, has been at 
work for some months holding private 
conferences with leading representa
tives of employers and workmen in the 
principal Industries of the kingdom.

“My idea,” he declares, “was to 
discover at first hand how a torift was 
likely to effect workingmen and elec
tors when it came to be applied to their 
daily life. The only way to discover 
this was, of course, to get into the con
fidence of men themselves engaged in 
the industries.”

Mr. Hughes’ idea has enabled the 
party organizers to learn the views of 
the great industrial centres, not only 
on the tariff question, hut also on the 
whole range -of Unionist policy.

One of the leading Unionist organiz
ers, Mr. Ablewhite, describes the pros
pects of his party as follows:

“I have just returned from a tour 
through the provinces, and I am con
vinced that if an election comes in 
January the Unionist party are bound 
to win. Everywhere I found that the 
land tax Inquisition has disgusted the 
country people, and small holders al
most to a man may be expected to vote 
against the radical government."

The anti-socialist union of. Great 
Britain will also conduct a vigorous 
autumn campaign. It has a large sta*f 
already at work in the country, and Is 
at present training as public speakers 
a very large number of young men 
and women with an aptitude for poli
tics.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 15.—Charged 

with conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment out of coal lands in Alaska valued 
at *100,000,000, Charles F. Munday, Geo. 
Slmonds and Cornelius Christopher 
were arrested here following a probe of 
their alleged conspiracy by the federal 
grand jury now In session at Tacoma.

Munday and Slmonds are prominent 
lawyers here, and Christopher is a pro
fessional mining promoter.

The accused men gave *2,600 bail 
leach for appearance before Judge Don- 
worth at 10 o’clock Monday morning. 
J. E. Munson and Allen B. Slmonds, 
son of the accused, signed the bond of 
Slmonds; Cornelius Christopher gave 
cash bail, while N. H. Latimer and M.

TWO KILLED IN FIGHT.

Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 15.—In a 
fight between George Johnson, a negro, 
and a posse here yesterday, two per
sons, including Johnson, were killed, 
two fatally injured and five seriously 
wounded. George Bias, a member of 
the posse, was killed. Detective Lens 
and Charles Hale were fatally wound
ed. During the battle Chief of Police 
Clingenpeel climbed to. the top of a, 
cliff where the negro was barricaded 
and shot him dead ' An examination 
shoved Johnson had been shot nine

frontage is closed by a large sand bar.
The dredge will raise the level of 
the land some four feet, drawing the 
material from the bar and thereby 
cutting a channel to the property.
Just when the dredge will be avail
able is uncertain.

The railway company proposes to 
expend about' *100,000 In the building 
of their yards on the land which will 
be reclaimed. This will Include track 
accommodation for over 250 cars, a 
car barn capable of stabling about 
20 cars and locomotives and a repair 
shop of similar size and construction 
to that in the city. The yards and w- Peterson signed bonds for Munday. 
buildings will be entirely devoted to The cases will be tried at the Novem- 
the repairing and maintaining of cars ber term of the federal court in this 
for the Fraser Valley branch of the 
company’s system.

For the present no passenger 
coaches for this line will be built on 
the coast, all the passenger equip
ment necessary being obtained from 
eastern shops, the city requirements 
occupying the full capacity of the lo
cal shops. But several baggage cars 
for the Fraser Valley branch will be 
constructed here. At the present 
time the rolling stock on the new line, 
including locomotives, passenger, bag
gage and freight cars numbers about 
200. These will be sufficient, It is be
lieved, to meet all requirements until 
such time as the new shops are ready 
for use when the new equipment will 
be constructed at home.

ON THE TRAIL OF
DYNAMITE SUSPECTS

Men Wanted at Los Angeles Are 
Believed to Be in San 

Francisco
city.

The accused are charged with having 
conspired to defraud the government 
on fictitious entries In what is known 
as the “Christopher Group,” consisting 
of 74 claims, and the “English” or 
“Stracey” group of 82 claims, locate^ 
in the Behring River coal fields, be
tween Behring lake and Kushtakah 
glacier.

JAPAN’S LARGEST BATTLESHIP.

The Kawathi, 20,800 Tons, Launched in 
Presence of the Emperor.San Francisco, Cal., Oct;- is.—The 

trail of |he three men suspected of be
ing responsible for the, dynamiting of 
the Los Ahgeles Times building to-day 
is followed by Pinkerton detectives em
ployed by General Otis. The search is 
based on information given by Mrs. D. 
H. Ingersoll and Mrs. J. B. Lavlns. At 
the home of the former a man said to 
be Bryce and another known as Mor
ris, alias Perry, alias “Smithy,” board-

Tokio, Oct. 15.—The Kawathi, 20,800 
tons, Japan’s largest battleship, was 
successfully launched to-day at Yoko- 
seka in spite of a heavy storm that 
prevailed. The Emperor and a large 
number of prominent officials attended 
the launching.

The Kawathi was built along lines 
designed to eliminate faults discov
ered in the battleships engaged in the 
Russo-Japanese war.

The charge against Munday is for al
leged conspiracy to defraud in the 
“English group,” and warrants were 
issued on similiar indictments for the 
arrest of Algernon H. Stracey and 
Archie W. Shields. Christopher and 
Slmonds are charged with irregulari
ties in the so-called "Christopher 
group.”

ed.
Mrs. Ingersoll, who overheard the al

leged plot to destroy the Times plant, 
has told the police that she saw Mor
ris in this vicinity recently, in fact not 
more than four or five days ago. They 
have secured a close description of 
their quarry from her and are prepar
ing to.sj-td circulars all over the Unit
ed States. Even If the men wanted 
get out of Sar. Francisco the police 
say it will be but a matter of time un
til they are located.

Increased efforts to conceal the move
ments of the detectives working on the 
case are being made. Detective,jBums 
did not appear at police headgu 
yesterday until after the daÿ*s 
had been completed and then after a 
brief conference with Chief of Police 
Seymour. Nothing was given out for 
publication.

Vancouver Man Cited.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct 15.—From all in

dications to-day, Tacoma is to be the 
scene of the next great move of the 
government against alleged land fraud 
conspirators. Indictments have been 
returned by the local federal grand 
jury, and Cornelius Christopher, attor
ney; George Sftnonds, Charles F. Mun
day and Earl C. Siegley, of Seattle; 
Algernon S. Stracey, of Vancouver, B. 
C., and Archie W. Shields, of Cordova, 
are cited to appear in court to answer 
for conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment of rich coal lands.

PROPOSED EARLY
CLOSING AT MONTREAL

MUST PAY DAMAGES.

Vancouver, Oct. 15.—Telegraphic ad
vices from Ottawa convey the news 
that Richard G. Morton, of Vancouver, 
had won in the appeal before the Su-

JEALOUS MAN’S ACT.

Kills His Wife, Wounds Sister-in-Law 
and Tries to End Own Life.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Aid. Carter 

tends to make another attempt to get 
bis early closing by-law - through the 
city council.

“I have consulted some of the leaders 
of the temperance movement,” Aider- 
men Carter said to an interviewer, 
“and they are of the opinion that as 
the present council was elected on the 
pledge that the early qlosing by-law 
would be passed an opportunity should 
be given them to carry out their 
promises.”

preme Court of Canada for damages 
against the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company for the loss of both 
feet under the wheels of a Falrview 
car a y ear ago last September, and 
had been allowed *8,000 by the court.

in-

Everett, Wash., Oct. 15.—Driven In
sane by jealousy Ernest Winkley,, 30 
years old, shot and killed his 22-year- 
old wife, fired a shot into the back of 
Mrs. Pearl Mayfield, his wife’s sister, 

The suit for damages was Instituted and then made three desperate at- 
In Vancouver, and here the plaintiff, tempts to kill himself, 
who is an orphan of 18 years of age, 
won from the transportation company, 
which appealed the case through dlf- 

j feront stages till it reached the Su
preme court here, where it was again , death chamber and finding a bottle of
decided in favor of Morton. The accl- antiseptic swallowed it. Then he siash-

(Special to the Times.) dent occurred in September, 1909, at ed his throat with a knife and threw
London, Oct. lB.—Only the trial of the corner of Westminster avenue and himself across his wife’s corpse to die.

Crlppen will begin on Tuesday next. Fifth avenue, about 11 o’clock on a Doctors called by neighbors gave 
As he and Miss Leneve were indicted ‘ Saturday night, when the lad was Winkley and his sister-in-law imrise-
separately they must be tried separ* caught under the wheels of a Falrview (Mate attention, but both will probably
ately. car and lost both his feet. CM t

arters
work

After shooting his wife and her sis
ter, Winkley fired a bullet Into his own 
head. This failed to render him un
conscious, so he groped around the

NEW FLYING RECORD.

Aviation Field, St. Louis, Oct. 16.—A 
hew American aviation record for a 
mile was made yesterday by Al
fred Le Blanc, the French aviator, 
who flew a mile in 53 seconds. Lè Blanc 
used a Blériot monoplane. The former

___  _ record was a fraction less than a min-
A man .may honestly think himself ute. and was held by Claude Grahame- 

fcanest, and a fresh week’s experience White, being made at the Boston 
■eke him doubt it altogether.—Faber. aviation me

TRIAL OF DR. CRIPPEN.

The hawk can r.y at a speec of almost 
150 miles an hour; the rook 60; and the 
pigeon 50.

X l*
____ MlL-

WHALING CO’S HAS ONLY TWO 
BUSINESS SOLD OF MAJORITY
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MEEKS FEAR 
ATTACK BY TURKS

WELLMAN STARTS I ONE MAN DEAD 
IN BIG BALLOON I FOUR MISS

fatal fire inATTEMPT TO CROSS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Officers of Young Turks’ Party Dirigible Carries Seven Men—Pro. 
Stirring Up Trouble—Mer- visioned for Seventy-Five

chants Being Expelled Days

BANDS ARE GATHERING
ALONG THE FRONTIER TOWN IN ORE

Portion of Business Section 
Shaniko Destroyed—Blaze 

Walla Walla

(Tiroes Leased Wire.) (Times Leased Wire.)(Times Leased Wire,)
AthenS; Oct. 15.—Great apprehension 1 Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 15.—The df - 

is felt here that Turkey is about to ^^"r^an^’^enTty rUtd 

begin hostilities against Greece with- manned mainly by American scientists 
out a preliminary formal declaration and explorers, to-day started on I 
of war. flight across the turbulent Atlantic,

Large bodies of irregular Turkish *>0“/ld for Europe, 
bands are concentrating along the . °uld ^alter Wellman, explorer
Greek-Turkish border, and the anti- tbe buoyant Wh° J>iIotin;

’ tne Buoyant craft; be successful in h-
Greek boycott is increasing In strin- venture, America will have for the fir 
gency all over Turkey. Greek mer- time in history, 
chants are being expelled from the in- new world by an aerial route, 
terior cities and,, severities are being “Headed northwest; all well aboard 
practiced in connection with the dis- machinery working fine Good-bye ' 
armament of the Greek population in Thig waa the brief message, flashed 
i uraey. f from the “America’s” wireless after tl«

Ostensibly the persecution of the ship had disappeared from the crowds 
Greeks is due to the popular feeling in on Atlantic City's shores. Wellman is 
Turkey over the Cretan question bat accompanied by Melvin Vaniman en 
the truth, it is reported, is that the ' gineer; Jack Erwin, wireless operator- 
vast majority of Turks neither know F. Murray Simon, chief navigator of 
nor care about it. According to the best > the balloon “Oceanic," who is aetinz 
authority the trouble is being stirred as "Wellman’s chief navigator- Georee 
up by irresponsible young Turkish Rifflard, chief mechanician;’ Albert 
army officers, eager for military dis- Loud and John Aubert, assistant 
tinction and bent on enhancing their gtneers. 
party's prestige by a successful cam
paign.

Hitherto the Turks were held back 
in their aggressions by fears of an en
counter with Bulgaria.

Having formed an alliance with Rou- 
mania of a nature calculated to keep 
Bulgaria in check there is no further 
reason for delaying operations against 
the Greeks.

Shaniko, Ore., Oct. 14.—Hardy 
ie dead and four men are1 ton

' counted for as a result of a Hre 
| started early this morning and 

ally destroyed the business distr 
Shariiko. The fire was still burnin
forenoon.

The fire started in the Dental loi 
bouse, and in a short time the I 
fornia Wine house, the Silvertootl 
Browaders saloons and the M 
drug store were in flames. Other! 
lar structures were ourned alsol 
fire was caused by an overturned!

Patton arrived recently from i 
gan. Little is know concerning I 

: • : Fire in College.
Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 14.4 

early this morning caused damage 
will amount to between $10,000 
$15,000 at College Place, a surbu 
this city, where the entire heatinj 
lighting plant of the Walla WallJ 
lege, an Advent school, together! 
ihe laundry, was destroyed.

In addition, the dormitory and 
lege building proper, valued at # 
was damaged.

The fire started from the Uundrj 
vas soon raging fiercely. Water! 
the artesian well saved the school 
fire department from here respd 
President Caddy announced this j 
ing. it would be rebuilt. About 10 
dents were in the building whe| 
fire started.

linked the old a?

en-

The weather for the start 
most perfect, the sea like glass and 
hardly an air current stirred.

The backers of the expedition 
notified at 4 o’clock this morning that 
an attempt at flight would be made. 
The “America” is practically the 
baloon in which Wellman made his 
successful attempt to reach the north 
pole by air route.

The crowd which was on hand

was al-

were

same
un-

ALLEGED WHOLESALE 
BRIBERY AT AL!

gave
a big shout as the big gas bag slowly 
lifted, propelled forward by the motors. 
Pleasure craft berthed at the piers cast 
loose their lines and raced seaward 
after the speeding dirigible which 
gathered faster pace as she moved 
along. The fleet of small boats were 
the first to give up. The yacht Olive, 
wt full speed ahead, kept up the race 
for a time and when she finally gave 
up a string of signal flags was broken 
from her • foremast, bidding those 
aboard the aerial craft “good luck and 
victory.” Aboard the Olive was Col. 
Thos. Potter, one of the principal back
ers of the Wellman enterprise.

The crowds on shore watched the 
balloon until it faded into the mist and 
many i rerjhalned silently 
slflaifljlet|Seyesr long after 
had vanished. Attention then centered 
about the wireless station where re
ports from the “America” were ex
pected. The first came soon:

"Consider European flight begun.”
The second message, telling of the 

weather conditions aboard, was read 
and spread from lip to lip.

The craft in which the seven aero
nauts trust their lives is 228 feet long 
and its greatest dimension is 72 feet 
in width. Unlike the Zeppelin craft, it 
Is not a rigid affair. The “America" 
has a lifting capacity of 12 tons. The 
car, which is made of steel, weighs 2Ü 
tons. The balloon is equipped with 
three motors, one of 70 to 80 horse 
power, drives the balloon at a 20-mile 
an hour speed; another of 200 horse 
power, to be used in case of emergency, 
and a third of ten horse power which 
drives the air pump.

The bag is of three thicknesses of 
cotton, one thickness of silk and three 
of rubber. It weighs two tons.

Wellman and his crew carried a food

FALL INTO BOILING LYE.

Prpvo, Utah, Oct. 15.—H. D. Johnson 
is dead and the death of John H. Ne- 
baker is momentarily expected to-day. 
Both men were employed at the 
Knights woollen mill. While scuffling 
they fell into a vat of boiling lye. The 
caustic soda ate practically all the skin 
off their bodies before they were haul
ed out by workmen, who came to their 
aid, summoned by their- screams of 
agony.

Attorney Charges That Fi 
State Senator Distribut 

Over $500,000

(Times Leased Wire.) 1
New York, Oct. 14.—Th'e granj 

this afternoon indicted » Former I 
Senator Frank J. Gardner oj 
charge of offering to bribe P] 
State Senator Foelker, now a con 
man. The charge against Gard 
that he offered Foelker $25.000 fcl 
latter’s vote against the Hughes 
race-track gambling bill.

A certified copy of the indictrtiej 
been se^t to Scranton, N. J., by] 
Mulqueen.

Gardner was arrested at Sd] 
yesterday on a charge of being a 
tive from justice.

FIVE MEN KILLED.

S&ndtaky, O., Oct. 15.—The bodies of 
five men were found to-day under 
Sandusky Bay bridge. The men were 
laborers working on the bridge. They 
were employed on the night shift and 
are supposed to have bfcen killed some 
time before daylight.

and with
the airship

FATAL RAILWAY
WRECK IN ONTARIO

Petition Opposed. | 
Scranton, N. J., Oct. 14.—Ded 

that Former State Senator Fra 
Gardner of New York distr] 
$500,000 or more in an effort to] 
legislation favored by Gov. HD 
District Attorney Whitman of 
York, to-day before Judge New] 
opposed Gardner’s petition for ! 
from custody on a writ of habea 

, pus.

Passenger and Cattle Trains Col
lide—One Man Killed and 

Two Injured

(Special to the Times.)
Cartier, Ont., Oct. 15.—Westbound 

train No. 1 was in a head-on collision 
with an eastbound cattle train on a 
curve, near Geneva Lake, this morning. 
Both engines, tenders and baggage and 
mail car were badly wrecked.

BUSY DAY FOR
. COL. R00SE'

Fireman Percy Vive, of No. 1 train 
was killed and Engineer McMillan was 
badly scalded. Fireman Wm. Sum
mers, of Chapleau, Ont., on the cattle 
train was seriously hurt, his leg being 
crushed. The livestock suffered heavy 
loss.

supply to last them 75 days as a pre
caution against their engines breaking 
down and their baloon being carried 
by adverse winds into desolate regions. 
It is equipped with a wireless outfit, 
a retarder, motor sledges, non-sinkable 
steel boat and a reserve gas supply. It 
is estimated the speed of the balloon is 
40 miles an hour. The most difficult 
part of the feat ahead of Wellman, 
who is one of the most experienced of 
the dirigible aeronauts, is the encoun
tering of head winds.

The dirigible problem simply is the 
obtaining of engine power sufficient to 
drive a dirigible against a wind that 
gains advantage from the. buoyancy 
and spread of the big gas bag.

Will Open Campaign in Nev 
State by Delivering Se’ 

Speeches

(Times Leased Wire.)Nurse Blanche Berry, of Yarmouth, 
Ont., rendered valuable first aid to the 
injured, no physician being on board. 
Among the passengers were the mem
bers of the Selkirk Centennial delega
tion returning from their Interview at 
Ottawa with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in
cluding Mayor Sanford Evans, Fred 
Drewry and Industrial Commissioner 
Roland, of Winnipeg. Others were A. 
Prefontalne, M. P. P., and John Craw- 

all of whom were

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 14.— 
Roosevelt promises that his d 
speech in. the New York cal 
w’hieh he makes at Dunkirk 
will be very important and full 
terest, not only for his own fa 
but for those who are opposed 
and his candidates. The colon
expressed himself as entirely
with his speech-making 
through Indiana in the interest 
ator Beveridge.

cal
ford, of Neepawa, 
uninjured.

The collision occurred wnen • im
perial Limited was speeding west and 
the heavy stock train loomed up out of 
the fog only a short distance away. 
Both crews jugiped. It is said that 
none of the passengers are seriously 
injured, but the list is not available yet. 
Traffic was delayed for ten hours.

SCORES REPORTED
TO HAVE PERISHED

Roosevelt speaks to-day at E* 
Jamestown, Salamanca. Weu 
Hornell, Corning and Elmira. |

INTERIOR LAND DE A:
Parts of Cuba and Florida Keys 

Devastated by Tropical 
Hurricane

Keremeos, Oct. 13.—One of t 
gest real estate deals that liai 
Pulled off here lately took pla 
week when Victor Quaedylieg, < 
couver, purchased the old 1 
homestead from the Rogers 
Company, of Winnipeg, the def 
negotiated by F. Schneider 
Quaedylieg is a man of means. ; 
assist in the development of 1 
trict. The purchase covers the 
ihffs and orchard and thirty acre 
^ ebgter ranch.

CITY’S SHARE OF RECEI

Vancouver, Oct. 13.—The city 
couver will receive from the 
Columbia Electric Railway Com 
its "share on the percentage ba 
sum of $4.978.49 for the operatic 
ear service through the city 
during the month of Septembe 
sum falls short of the AuguE 
but the fact that there were 
days excepting Labor Day ai 
that the exhibition at Hastin 

, the receipts 
Plains the decreased

, FREE FIGHT IN LEGISLATj

Melbourne, Oct. 14.—A sehsatL 
PUrrence is reported in the legisl 

. est Australia. In the midst of i 
sitting, wherein violent langut 
been used, the Speaker ordered 
member to leave the -chamber., 
member rvfu.sd, Mr. Lightly, sert 
arma, attempted to remove him. 
orderly representative furiously 
Ihe officer and a free fight foil 
ihe floor of the House. In the 
Laboecguiember withdrew7, sliouti

SEEKING INCORPORATION.

Ottawra, Oct. 15.—Application for an 
act of incorporation will be made next 
session by the British Columbia and 
Dawson Railway Co. The proposal is 
to build from Lytton along the Fraser 
river to Fort George, to a crossing of 
the Nechacho river at the mouth of the 
Stewart river, following the same by 
way of Stewart lake. Thatcher river, 
Trembleur lake, Middle river, North 

Driftwood river, Bear lake,

(Times Leased Wire.)
Key West, Fla., Oct. 15.—In one of 

the fiercest tropical hurricanes that 
ever swept the islands, it is estimated 
that between 75 and 100 persons met 
death and great damage was done.

Parts of the Florida Keys and Cuba 
are reported devastated. The islands 
are strewn with wreckage.

According to reports coming in to
day construction camps at Key West 
have suffered great damage, the Ha
vana railroad has been partially torn 
up by tltfe force of the hurricane.

A wireless message from Cuba says 
that the fatalities in the island were 
confined to the province of Santa Clara.

Tacla lake, 
passing through Fort Connolley, thence 
along the valley of the Skeena river to 
the summit between the Skeena and 
the Stiekeen rivers, down the Stickeen 
tb Tçlegràph creek, thence up Tele
graph creek to the head waters of Tes- 
lin river, and on into the city of Daw
son. Also from Ashcroft to the Fraser 
river, near where Big creek enters that 
river; also from a point near ^.illooet 
along the south side of Seaton and An
derson lakes and via Lillooet lake and 
river and Harrison lake to Vancouver.

TROUBLE BREWING IN THIBET.
*wpi w> in Aug 

turnover.London, Oct. 15.—A news dispatch 
from Calcutta says intense excitement 
exists in Thibet. The Chinese authori
ties at Lhassa arrested an abbot and 
sentenced him to be beheaded, 
people were so angry that they spirit
ed him away. He had been accused of 
sending supplies to the Dalai Lama ai 
Darjeeling, in British India.

CHASING FIREBUG.
TheDenver, Col., Oct. 15.—A large patrol 

of forest fire fighters to-day scoured 
the vicinity of Miramonte for an al
leged firebug, who, mounted on a swift 
steed, has been silently moving in and
out among the forests, setting the tim- mTkTVTTlt,n „TTTT
ber on fire and endangering scores of WINNIPEG BUILDI G.

The fires have been raging for sev- (Special to the Times.)
era! days, and the authorities are con- Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—Building per ■ 
viiïcéd that incendiarism is responsi- reached $13,400,000 yesterday and

reach $15,000,000 before the year closes
Y •ble.
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)ONE MAN DEAD RAILWAY MEN 
FOUR MISSING RETURN TO WORK

GALE SWEEPS COASTS
OF BRITISH ISLES

t

W
:

FATAL fire in BACKBONE OF FRENCH
STRIKE IS BROKEN

\\
TOWN IN OREGON A'* <3 One Hundred and Fifty Persons Reported to Have 

Perished—Humber of Vessels Driven Ashore 
—Many Fishing Smacks Missing.

Portion of Business Section of | Prominent Leaders Will Be
Charged With Inciting Sol

diers to Insubordination
kShaniko Destroyed—Blaze at 

Walla Walla mm55!
x

iA
(Times Leased Wire.)

Shaniko, Ore., Oct. 14.—Hardy ( Pat- 
ton is dead and four men are unac
counted for as a result of a fire •which 
Started early this morning and parti
ally destroyed the business district of 
Shaniko. The fire was still burning this 
forenoon.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, Oct. 14.—Appalled by the riots 

of yesterday and overawed by the de
termined stand and radical, orders of 
Premier Briand, the rank and file of 
the strikers wavered to-day, and, de
serting tile “syndicate," returned to 
work on the trains in considerable 
numbers. A fifth of the regular trains 
on the Western railroad and a fourth 
of t hose on the Northern were oper
ated and disorder was trivial. The 
backbone of -what promised to be the 
gravest industrial clash in the history 
of Prance is believed to be broken.

Wearing the sashes of the reservists, 
the men who yesterday fought in the 
streets against the soldiers and police 
|o-day manned the trains. The most 
loyal of the strikers gathered along the 
Western lines, in the southern part of 
the city, shortly after dawn, when the 
first trains were started, Spasmodic at
tempts at violence were made. Grad
ually the crowds diminished and be
fore noon trains were running practi
cally unmolested.

Hundreds of strikers who have been 
thrown into jail probably will be 
leased but their leaders will be pun
ished.

All day soldiers and police have been 
taking in the more prominent of the 
strike agitators. They will be tried 
charges of inciting soldiers to insubor
dination through attempts to persuade 
the reservists not to obey the orders 
to assemble and with interfering with 
the employees of the state railroads. In 
each case, the prescribed punishment 
is severe.

A ccorchn

the precipitous coasts and scores of 
fishing smacks are missing.

Bodies are reported to have washed 
ashore at Malin Head and Garon Point.

That the loss of" life and shipping 
was reduced to a minimum is due to 
the fact that weather forecasts 
sent out predicting the storm. Many 
vessels remained In English harbors 
but some put out In spite of the 
lng.

The admiralty to-day considered the 
advisability of sending warships to the 
scenes of reported wrecks In the hope 
that aid might be given before the 
stranded vessels were hammered to 
pieces by the big combers.

High tides are reported in the firths 
of Scotland and the bays of England 
and Ireland. Coast stations of the 
Royal live-saving service report that 
the waves are driving inland past ail 
previous marks for high tides.

Steamer Ashore.
Amsterdam, Oct. 14.—A great storm 

is reported to be sweeping the North 
Sea in the direction of the Danish and 
Norwegian coasts; Storm signals have 
been set but shipping masters here ex
press great fear for the safety of ves
sels.

An unconfirmed report from East 
Friesian islands is to the effect that a 
big German tramp 
ashore near Hofflandt, and that the 
German garrison on the Islands is en
deavoring to rescue the crew.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Oct. 14—The greatest hurri

cane of a decade is to-day sweeping 
along the English and Irish coasts, 
strewing them with wreckage and the. 
bodies of ships’ crews. Reports al
ready received indicate that 150 per
sons have perished in the gale, which 
raged throughout the night and gained 
in vlolehce to-day.

Sixteen passengers and six members 
of the crew o£ the steamer Hatfield 
lost their lives when the vessel found
ered In the North Sea.

The steamer Crawford Is missing. 
She was In the vicinity of Hartlepool 
when last sighted. It is believed she 
went down, carrying with her 20 men.

More than twelve vessels are report
ed stranded on the eastern coast with 
decks awash and crews clinging to 
riggings.

Great waves are sweeping in shore 
from Moray Firth, Scotland, to the 
Hull, and life savers are unable to 
launch their boats.

Similar conditions prevail in the 
Irish sea and the Atlantic coast of the 
north coast of Ireland. Many large 
vessels are plied hard on the rocks of

!

% were
The fire started in the Dental lodging 

and in a short time the Cali- 
wine house, the Silvertooth and

house, V
vjnrma|

Browaders saloons and the Wilson 
drug store wçre in flames. Other simi
lar structures were burned also. The 
fire was caused by an overturned lajnp.

Patton arrived recently from Kichi- 
gan. Little is know concerning him.

warn-
;/

V

'/
re'in College.

; Wash., Qct. 14.—Fire 
ling caused damage that 

to between $10,000 and

Walla Wal
early this m 
will amount 
515,000 at College Place, a surburb of. 
this city, where the entire iieating and 

of tile Walla Walla col-

Z

Z"lighting plan 
loge, an-Advent school, together with 
the laundry, was destroyed.

the dormitory and col- 
proper, valued at $75,000,

Si-
3In addition, 

lege IfUilding 
was damaged.

The fire stal led from the laundry, and 
was soon raging fiercely. Water from 
the artesian well saved the school. The 
,fire department from here responded. 
President Cac dy announced this morn
ing it would be rebuilt. About 100 stu
dents were ii the building when.the 
fire started.

re-

l
L
Son
o steamer went
N

X
WHOLESALE 
BERY AT ALBANY

ALLEGED
UNION OFFICIAL IN TROUBLE. EMPRESS OF IRELAND

BREAKS RECORD
DAN’S TIME FULLY OCCUPIED

R. Mc B.—Hi, Dan! I want to make another “announcement”’ about- that" Island Railway. 
D. D. M—Ah, “forget it.” Can’t you see I’m busy 1

S to reports traffic on all 
roads except the Northern and Western 
is normal.

Premier Briand is endeavoring to 
bring about a peaceable settlement of 
the difficulties, and it is expected the 
remainder of the strikers will return 
to work within a short time. The strike 
leaders have been unsuccessful In thefr 
attempt to bring about a general strike 
of all unions' of railroad employees, and 
their failure is the cause of much de
pression among the strikers.

BR
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Thomas Izard, 

fourth vice-president of the Interna
tional Union of Bricklayers and 
Masons, has been arrested by the high 
constable on a warrant charging him 
with having appropriated money in
tended for the striking bricklayers to 
his own use. Izard was taken to the 
police headquarters, but was not lock
ed tip as he was admitted to ball on 
the sum of $125 to appear before Judge 
Lanceloto.

Attorney Charges That Former 
State Senator .Distributed 

OVer $500,000

A,
Time From Rimouski to the Mer

sey, Five Days, Twelve Hours 
and Ten Minutes

PROTECTION OF 
PACIFIC COAST

ii LEGISLATURE TO SEEKING SHARE OF 
STREET PAVINGMEET JANUARY 11(Tiniles Leased Wire.)

New York, Oct. 14.—Th'e grand Jury 
this afternoon indicted I Former State 
Senator Frank J. Gardner on the 
charge of offering to bribe Former 
State Senator FOelker, now a congress
man. The charge against Gardner is 
that ho offered Foelker $25.000 for the 
latter's vote against the 
race-tràUIf güYribliifg’ bitl.

A certified ( opy of the indietitfefit fias 
been seyt to Scranton, N. J., by Judge 
Mulqueen.

Gardner wi s arrested at Scranton 
yesterday on a charge of being a fugi
tive from justice:

(Special to the Times.)
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—The C. P. R. 

liner Empress of Ireland broke all 
ords for the Canadian route, her actual 
steaming time from Rimouski to the 
Mersey being five days 12 hours 10 min
utes.

Lord Bathursf was among the pas
sengers, and interviewed on Imperial 
service movement in Canada he said 
It was gaining In popularity, as 
also the btiy scout movement.

By proclamation In yesterday’s 
issue of the Provincial Gazette 
the Legislature is called for the 
dispatch of business bn January 
11, 1911.

(uwwwwwwwwmwww'l

RIVAL COMPANIES IN 
AGGRESSIVE COMPETITION

U. S. SECRETARY OF
NAVY ALIVE TO NEEDS

BRITISH POLITICAL ree-NO MONEY LEFT FOR
SHELDON’S CREDITORSLEADERS CONFER

•r
Hughes anti-

i XDefences -Will Probably Be In
creased as Riesult of 

Visit

New Firm Opens in Victoria 
Will -Offer Improved 

Asphalt

Exchanging Viewâ on General 
Work of Parliament—Home 

Rule Rumors

Warrant. Issued at Montreal for 
Man Who Recently Dis

appeared
MORE BODIES 

FOUND IN MINE
wag

i
X

NEWMARKET RACES.
(From Friday's Daily.)

The fact that Victoria is rapidly as
suming the position of one of the lead
ing cities of the coast and embarking 
upon a policy of undertaking large 
works of local improvement, particu
larly in respect to streets, has attract
ed the attention of the leading compan
ies on the continent who make a 
specialty of pavement processes. Signs 
are not wanting that almost immedi
ately there will be the keenest 
tition on the part of such 
for a share of the large 
work which the city council will nnth 

Starkville, Col., Oct. 14. Scenes of orize from time to time.
horror at the mouth of the Starkville Just at present the Worswick Paving 
mine, wreeked by Saturday night’s ex- Company seems to have a monopoly of 
plosion, were continued to-day when t!le ’av<’r °’ those in authority at the
the rescuers brought to the surface Yerse rmnrnln/t!Ykis con®*^®rab,e aV- 
four more mangled and unrecognizable th t th . e earcl at the fact
bodies of miners. As each body was indlspose(i t0
brought up, the waiting, tearful wives, °f
mothers and sisters tried to reach the ||k . . . L , ns Y*1 C1
month of the pit in an effort to learn t0 °"

7rom t'a mine the case in respect to the Co.umbia
Officials of tlie Colorado Fuel & Iron Times ^'readme will C°mi?a"y’ whicl1- as 

Company say four more corpses have interview wlth "he locai man^e/com- 
been located, and probably will be ... .   . ~® combrought to the surface before nieht plums that it has been treated mostbrought to the surface before night. unfalrly by the councff is not b ,

The rescuers are now trying to reach allowed to execute wo’ deapite tb|
the most remote entries where it .8 fact that all the owners onPltceert™
beUeved. about half of the victims streets which paved had
perished from asphyxiation or by the petitlbne(} in favor of bituI?tbicd £he

company also charges that the specifi
cations are so drawn as to debar from 
tendering all companies save the Wors
wick.

London, Oct. 14.—The resumption of 
the conference on the veto question is 
heralded with the announcement that 
the conferees are engaged in the deli
cate task of exchanging views on the 
general work of the Imperial parlia
ment.

Some newspapers even get so far as 
to suggest that the problem of Home 
Rule for Ireland, England, Scotland and 
Wales—in other words, Horae Rule all 
around, is engaging attention.

In connection with this scheme, the 
press recalls the noteworthy speech of 
Mr. Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, at the Eighty Club recently, when 
he outlined a scheme of federation for 
the United Kingdom, somewhat on the 
lines of the Canadian system of gov
ernment. Earl Grey is a well known 
supporter of a similar scheme.

The latest statement made is that 
Mr. Lloyd George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, is a convert to Mr. Birrell’s 
scheme.

This conclusion is probably based on 
a recent speech, made, in Wales by the 
chancellor, in which he referred to the 
time when Wales would be able to deaf 
with her own affairs. /

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14.—Secre

tary Meyer of the navy is fully alive to 
the need of the Pacific coast for added 
naval defence and during his present 
tour he is likely to come to conclusions 
that will result in greater protection 
being given the Pacific seaboard.

On his tour of all the naval stations 
and yards in the United States, Secre
tary Meyer arrived to-day at Mare Isl
and navy. yard. To-night he will be the 
guest of honor at the chamber of com
merce banquet at the St. Francis hotel. 
Meyer is the first secretary of the 
navy to make a. personal, tour of all the 
country’s great naval stations.

“I am going to see for myself,’ said 
Meyer, to-day. “I am aware of the 
needs of the Pacific coast and shall do 
everything In my power to build up the 
naval strength of this part of the coun
try. The question of a large battleship 
fleet on the Pacific is one that will 
take time to work out. . I appreciate 
such a need and believe that there 
should be such a fleet on this coast, 
but it is merely a question of main
tenance. When we can maintain a 
large fleet here we stiall have it."

Pacific Coast Congress.
San Francisco Cal., Oct. 14.—The 

leading topic of discussion in 
cial circles of the coast cities to-day is 
the plan for the Pacific Coast con
gress to be held in San Francisco 
November 17, 18 and 19,; for the pur
pose of adopting measures looking to 
the restoration- of the American mer
chant marine and the placing of a 
greater battleship fleet on the Pacific. 
As soon as Governor Gillett had signed 
the call inviting the governor and 
Jeading representatives of the eight 
Pacific coast states and territories and 
Hawaii and Alaska, to attend the 
congress, unanimous approval of • the 
action was heard on every side.

After signing the call Governor *Gil- 
lett said: “Thp moral effect of this 
congress on the deliberations of the 
trans-Mississippi congress at San An
tonio five days later and on congress 
when It meets in Washington, will be 
weighty."

Petition Opposed.
Scranton, N. J., Oct. 14.—Declaring 

that Former State Senator Frank J. 
Gardner of New York distributed 
$500.000 or more in an effort to defeat 
legislation £
District Att<
York, to-day I before Judge Newcombe 
opposed Garc ner's petition for release 
from custody on a writ of habeas cor
pus. ;2X' ■ ■ l

(Speçial to the Times.)
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The latest devel

opments in the Sheldon fiasco tend to 
aggravate the position of those who 
confidingly placed their cash In the 
hands of “the gold-maker." 
sets appear .to be precisely what the 
furniture of his house and office Will 
realize after the amount of the mort
gage of $8,500, on his house, the legal 
expenses connected with the liquida
tion and other prior claims have been 
settled.

The prospects for the creditors are 
therefore very poor unless Sheldon 
comes back. Sheldon’s safe was empty 
when opened.

Mr. Burnett, official guardian, is in 
charge of the books now and it is said 
that although a list of Sheldon's clients 
and of his liabilities to them can easily 

Abe prepared, it will be a remarkably 
clever man who will succeed in prepar
ing anything like an Intelligent state
ment showing what Sheldon has done 
with all the money entrusted to his 
keeping.

A warrant has been issued to-day 
for Sheldon’s arrest on a fraud charge 
issued by -Burnside, his former mana
ger.

(Special to the Times.)
Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 14.—The Mid

dle Park plate, € furlongs, the winner 
of whioti often supplies the favorite 
for the Derby of the following 
was won to-day by Borrow, 100 to 6. 
Pietri, heavily backed at 11 to 8, 
second, and the hitherto unbeaten Sea- 
forth, 5 to 4, third.
William and Sandal.

PITIFUL SCENES AT
COLORADO COLLIERYjvored by Gov. Hughes, 

hiey Whitman of New
The as- y.ear,

waa
Rescue Parties Continue to Search 

Workings Wrecked by Ex
plosion

Also ran, y King

compe- 
companies 
amount ofBUSY DAY FOR FOUR MEN KILLED

IN RAILWAY WRECK- COL ROOSEVELT

Will Open Campaign in NeW York 
State by Delivering Seven 

Speeches

Eighteen Others Sustain Injuries 
and Four Are Not Expected 

to Live
*

jwould

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 14.—Colonel 

Roosevelt promises that his opening 
speech in.the New York campaign 
which he mikes at Dur-Kirk to-day 
will be very important and full of in
terest, not only for his own followers 
but for those who are opposed to him 
and his candidates. The colonel also 
expressed hitnself as entirely satisfied 
with his speech-making campaign, 
through Indiana in the interest of Sen
ator Beveridge.

Roosevelt speaks to-day at Dunkirk, 
Jamestown, Salamanca, Wellesville, 
Hornell, Corning ar.d Elmira.

Particularly is this ■(Times Leased Wire.)
Ridge ville, Ind., Oct. .14.—Four dead 

four fatally hurt and 14 more or less 
seriously injured, is the toll of 
lision to-day between

■
a col-

_ a freight and a
work train five miles north of Ridge- 
vilie. The dead and injured 
ers riding on the work 
trains met on the main line 
Grand Rapids and Indiana 

A confusion of orders Is said to have 
been responsible for the

.

PROPOSED WORLD’S 
CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES

are labor- 
train. The 

of the
PUSHED FROM PLATFORM 

OF MOVING TRAINcommer- road.
afterdamp.

wreck.House of Deputies of Protestant 
Episcopal Convention Will 

Discuss Project

RESCUE STATIONS
IN MINING DISTRICTS

Prosecutions WiU Follow Inquiry 
Into Death of Railway 

Passenger

CHINESE CONSUL-GENERAL.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The new Chinese 

consul-general for Canada, wan* 
Seyuon, former district magistrate
Mr KunrJ'V,o °ttawa t0"da>- F™. 
Mr. Kung, former consul-general ' left
immediately for Vancouver ’ * “

There are some citizens who profess 
to be able to detect the odor of 
dent in. the present-situation affecting 
the awarding of contracts tot paving, 
and they are indisposed to tolerate 
anything which savors of favoritism 
in civic works which ought to be exe
cuted, in the best possible fashion.

As will be seen by advertisement ap
pearing in this issue of the Times an
other new paving concern

a ro-
IXTERIOR LAND DEAL. 1

:Chief Inspector Shepherd Goes to 
Femie to Install 

Apparatus

Keremeos, Oct. 13.—One of the big- (Times Leased Wire.)
SD-t real estate deals -that has been Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—Action taken by 
lulled off here lately took place last the house of deputies of the Protestant 
week when Victor Quaedylieg, of Van- Episcopal convention may result in the 
vouMor, purchased the old Webster calling of a great world’s conference 
homestead from the Rogers Realty of all churches of the Christian faith 
' ompanjg of Winnipeg, the deal being at some time in the near future, 
hegov.ated ; by F. Schneider. Mr. The convention now awaits the re- 
tiuaodyUeg is a man of means, and will port of those to whom discussiofi of 
assisi in the development of the dis- the project has been entrusted, and if 
net. The ^purchase covers the build-! the various committees report favor- 

loss and orchard and thirty acres of the | ably It is likely that the entire 
V obrier ranch.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 14. —Criminal prose

cutions will fonow the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury at Glenn's Ferry last 
night which investigated the death of 
Edward Hager, of Lyons, Nebraska, 
whose body was found near the rail
road tracks at King Hill, Monday.

The jury returned the verdict that 
Hager was "deliberately pushed off the 
platform of a passenger car by an em
ployee of the Oregon Short Line while 
the train was in motion."

According to evidence 
Hager was a passenger on train No. S, 
eastbound. He had alighted at King 
Hill to exercise. After the train 
in motion Hager started to climb back 
into the coach when, it is alleged, an 
employee of the company pushed him 
off. He fell and fractured his skull dy
ing almost instantly.

REFUSES TO RESIGN.
intends

, , . , . . , , „ ' making a bid for the business offerlne
chief inspector of mines, leaves ^°r j jn victoria. If. S. van Westrum, jmesL 
Fernie to-morrow morning, to estab- and general manager of Westru-
lish. the first of three government rescue mite, Limited, a paving concern of 
stations* to be established by the gov- Brantford, Ont., has opened a tempor- 

! ernment throughout the province. He arv office in the cit.v and is now pre
will he accompanied on this- important! paring to erect a plant, either in this 
mission by R. F. Tolmie, deputy minis- i city^or at Vancouver, for the manufac- 
ter of mines, who is accompanying Mr. j t,ure WeStrumite, which lie intends 
Shepherd at .the request of the minis- to immediately place on the market.

To the Times to-day Mr. Westrum

Nanaimo, Oct. 13.—F. H. Shepherd,
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—As

EfFsraBSEhEasked to resign by Mayor Schwab yester
day as chief of police. Col. Milliken re
fused to do so, and said he would fight 
every effort to cause his removal.

com-
| mittee will take steps to call such a 
conference.

The matter has ,been placed in the 
bands of a committee of seven elergy- 

ancouver, Oct. 13.—The city of Van- men and seven laymen, who will meet 
IOUV.T Alii receive from the British j with a committee of seven bishops.
. 0|umbia Electric Railway Company as | T,ie House of Deputies to-day dé
fis share on the percentage basis, the' bated the proposal of an element in the ! 
- ;m of $4.978.49 for the operation of the convention to change the name of the 

service through the city streets Episcopal church. The underlying pur- 
r'lting the month of September. TMs j 
’ in faiis short of the August • total,
'"it the fact that there were nô holl-

tntroducedCITY’S SHARE OF RECEIPTS. GRASPED LIVE WIRE.
FOURTEEN INJURED IN WRECK.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 14.-Secretary of 
the Interior Ballinger is being treated to
day for slight bruises he received when 
the Royal Blue limited of the Baltimore & 
Ohio road was wrecked near here.

Fourteen persons were slightly injured. 
Including Ballinger. The train was bound 
from Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Vancouver, Oct. 13.—Charley. Mlnnls,

immediately carried to his home and ' stations are now en route. It is the , n'°'-e expensive matrial than, ordinary
a nhvsiclan was called. The bov was ! intention of the minister of mines to : aspha,t paving, being composed of
not seriously hurt. install a central station at Middles- j high-grade Trinidad and California New Westminster, Oct, 13.—A local

_L—_______ ____ boro to support the colliery installations asphaltum jn equal quantities and syndicate is now arranging for the
as required by the recent amendment I with crushed stone. At the same erection of a theatre in New West-

! time the only machinery needed in lay- minster that will have the largest
wandering __________________ ' in“ 11 is a concrete-mixer. As with seating capacity of any house in Brl-

----------- Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 14.-John Har- band of gypsies which recently passed t MERGER SUIT ' °ther pavings a steam-roller is, of tiab Columbia' The building will cost
Melbourne, Oct. 14.—A sensational oc- vey, a prominent and wealthy citizen of through Colgate are blamed for the mur- ‘ ^ ; course, necessary in rolling it. : jn the neighborhood of $150,000 and

'"•rrence is reported in the legislature of Vancouver, was struck and Instantly der of the girl whose beheaded body was Mr. Westrum stated that his com-i wm be completed by next August. The
" I Australia. In the midst of a stormy kinéd by the Shasta limited train while found yesterday In a creek near here. The ; St. Paul, Oct. 14.—Arguments for the pany has laid 128,000 yards of West- structure will be 66 by 132 feet. The
1 » wherein violent language had standing beside the Northern Pacific coroner’s Inquest held to-day returned a railroads in the Union Pacific merger rumite in Brantford, Ontario, since last stage is to be 30 feet by 60. The stage

""ed. tlie Speaker ordered a Labor tracks a half-mile north of Felida, late verdict of murder. cases closed here yesterday wjjtlt the year, and dozens of testimonials have will be on a level with the
1 to leave the chamber. As the yesterday. The .accident took place onlv , It i.< believed tue severed l,ea,l and also presentation of briefs by attorneys for been received setting forth its ad- ™„ ,„d on the back street The
"‘•"fi'vr refund, Mr. Lightly, sergeant-at- a few moments after iie had made a re- one naud that were missing from the bodv f. HoHthern Pacific and Harrimm f-v- ,Ph„ h„ . . „ klourm ' \ , , . . „ ' - „„

fl!Tns, attfmp ed to remove him. The dis- mark about the danger o£ being on Iho have been hidden in .a deserted mine near , c . .. g * ' . . ' . daims, j building will be of brick and re-
■ representative furiously, struck tracks. With him at the time was J. A. ' where the body- was fourn,. and searchers for _ while costing about as much as any , inforced concrete.

’ ” officer and a free fight ' followed on Munday, a well known Vancouver attor- ate now digging in the old tunnels in the. Frank B. K-eII°SS tor the govern- other high-grade paving mixture, has
::.«or of the House. In the end the ney. Munday escaped death hy a narrow lwpe or uncovering them. No ldentiflca- mwU. summed up the case against the been found ultimately cheaper and

1 r|rniembiir withdrew, shouting defi- margin, and made a. vain effort to rescue tkm of the body has been announced as viv'c f.-i an argument that lasted until more satisfactory than
i j , hie companion. V-fV laic in the afternoon.
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vai
pose is believed to place the church in 
a position to increase its membership 
in the far east and in European coun
tries and to furnish a basis for a union 
of the Catholic church, the Greek 
church and the Roman church.

NEW THEATRE.
/ •Vs excepting Labor Day and also 
that the exhibition at Hastings park CYCLONE SWEEPS CUBA.

the receipts in August, ex- 
riains the decreased turnover. Havana, Oct. 14.—A severe cyclone is- 

reported to have swept eastern and cen
tral Cuba early to-day. The storm cen
tred in the# provinces of Havana, Santa 
Clara, Matanzas and Pinar Del Rio. Shi», 
ping has been held in port until the weath
er moderates.

GYPSIES BLAMED FOR MURDER.
to the Coal Mines Regulation Act.KILLED BY TRAIN.

Colgate, Okla., Ôct. 14.—AFrBE FIGHT IN LEGISLATURE.
:

IM PROBABLY MURDERED.

Chicago. Oct. 14.—The body of Walter 
Coles, president of the Iveefe4CoIes 
Printing Company, was found to-day in

-----  Lake Michigan. The man's forehead wan
Stockholm has 180 telephones for eaçh gashed and his head cut. Coles had been 

its rivals I 1,000 inhabitants, the largest proportion missing for a week. It is believed he >ae 
* of any city in the world. murdered.
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WELLMAN STARTS 
IN BIG BALLOON

ATTEMPT TO CROSS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Dirigible James Seven Men—Pro- 
vision xi for Seventy-Five 

Days
c1

(Tilnes Leased Wire.)
Atlantic ."ity, N. J., Oct. 15.__The dl

rigible ball non “America," constructed 
through American ingenuity 
munned mi .inly by America^ scientists 
and exploi ers, to-day started on & 
flight; acre ss the turbulent Atlantic 
bound for Europe.

and

Sholuld ti’alter 
w-riter and

Wellman,
aeronaut, who is pilotini 

the bjuoyar t craft, be successful in hi 
venttire, Ai nerica will have for the fir 
time in h: story, 
new world

explorer

linked the old ai 
by an aerial route, 
northwest; all well aboard- 
working fine. Good-bye." ’ 
the brief message, flashed 

from the “. Lmerlca’s” wireless after the 
ship had d sappeared from the crowds 
on Atlantid City’s shores. Wellman Is 
acconppanield by Melvin Vanlman, en
gineer; Jac It Erwin, wireless operator- 
F. Murray Simon, chief navigator of 
the balloor “Oceanic," who Is acting 
as Wellma i’s chief navigator; George 
Rifflard, ;hief mechanician; Albert 
Loud and , hhn Aubert, assistant 
gineers.

“Headed 
machinery 

This was

en-

The wea 
most perfe 
hardly an

her for the start was al- 
:t, the sea like glass and -— 
lir current stirred.

The backers of the expedition 
notified at

were
4 o’clock this morning that 

an attempl at flight would be made 
The “Amer ca" is practically the 
baloon In v hlch Wellman made his 
successful 
pole by aii route.

The crow i which was on hand 
a big shou

same 
_ un-

ittempt to reach the north

gave
as the big gas bag slowly 

lifted, proptlled forward by the motors. 
Pleasure crpft berthed at the piers cast 
loose their 
after the

lines and raced seaward 
speeding dirigible which 

gathered f4ster pace as she moved 
along. Thd fleet of small boats were 
the first to give up. The yacht Olive, 
"at full spei d ahead, kept up the race 
for a time and when she finally gave 
up a string of signal 
from her foremast, 
aboard the

flags was broken 
bidding those 

aerial craft “good luck and 
victory." Aboard the Olive was Col. 
Thos. Potte r, one of the principal back
ers of the Wellman enterprise.

The crow Is on shore watched the 
balloon unt I it faded into the mist and 
many , reij ained silently and with 
sataigfcijWf'e vey- long after the airship 
had vanish d. Attention then centered 
about the wireless station where re
ports from the “America" 
pected. The first came soon:

"Consider European flight begun."
The seco id message, telling of the 1 

weather cc aditions aboard, was read 
and spread from lip td lip.

in which the seven aero
nauts trust] their lives is 228 feet long 
and its gr latest dimension is 72 feet 
in width. Unlike the Zeppelin craft, it 
is not a rifeid affair. The “America" 
has a liftir

were ex-

The craft

g capacity of 12 tons. The 
car, which is made of steel, weighs 2)4 
tons. The balloon Is equipped with 
three moto -s, one of 70 to 80 horse 
power, drh es the balloon at a 20-mile 
an hour s >eed; another of 200 horse 
power, to b i used in case of emergency, 
and a thin of ten horse power which 
drives the i dr pump.

The bag is of three thicknesses of 
cotton, one thickness of silk and three 
of rubber. It weighs two tons.

Wellman and his crew carried- a food
supply to list them 75 days as » pre
caution agt inst their engines breaking 
down and their baloon being carried 
by adverse winds into desolate regions. 
It is equip jed with a wireless outfit, 
a retarder, motor sledges, non-slnkable 
steel boat e nd a reserve gas supply. It 
is estimatei the speed of the balloon is 
40 miles ai hour. The most difficult 
part of th ; feat ahead of Wellman, 
who is one of the most experienced of 
the dlrigibl ; aeronauts, Is the encoun
tering of h -ad winds.

The dirig ble problem simply is the 
obtaining c f engine power sufficient to 
drive a di: igible against a wind that 
gains adva ntage from the. buoyancy 
and spread of the big gas bag.

REPORTED 
TO HAVE PERISHED

SCORES

Parts of 3uba and Florida Keys 
Devi stated by Tropical 

Hurricane

(T mes Leased Wire.)
Key Wee t, Fla., Oct. 15.—In one of 

the fiercest tropical hurricanes that 
ever swept the islands, it is estimated 
that betwe sn 75 and 100 persons met 
death and great damage was done.

Parts of :he Florida Keys and Cuba 
are reporte d devastated. The Islands 
are strewn with wreckage.

Accordlni to reports coming In to
day constr iction camps at Key West 
have suffei ed great damage, the Ha
vana railrc id has been partially torn 

j up by thfe orce of the hurricane,
A wireles s message from Cuba says 

I that the fi talities in the island were 
confined to the province of. San ta Clara.

!>

BREWING IN THIBET.TROUBLE

London, 1 >ct. 15.—A news dispatch 
from Caleb tta says intense excitement 
exists in T ilbet. The Chinese authori
ties at Lht ssa arrested an abb’ot and 
sentenced lim to be beheaded. The 
people wer - so angry that they spirit
ed him awi y. He had been accused of 
sending su] plies to the Dalai Lama ai 
Darjeeling, in British India.

WII NIPEG BUILDING.

eclal to the Times.)
Oct. 15.—Building permit!

(Si
Winnipeg

reached $15 400,000 yesterday and will 
reach $15,001,000 before the year cloeee
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New York, Oct. 15.—Vaughn \j 
lected to pitch tor the American! 
Drucke was in the box for thl 
York Nationals in to-day's game 

The Giants scored one run I 
first inning on Doyle's trippll 
Chase’s error. I

* Neither side STibr'ëd'‘ ht 
There were no scores in the thl 
ning. I

The Highlanders foozled ill 
fourth, but the Giants got ol 
Doyle s single, his advance to til 
Vaughn’s wild throw and Ml 
sacrifice fly. Neither side scored] 
fifth.

The Highlanders scored one 
sixth when Hemphill doubled an] 
ted across the plate on Chase’ 
bagger. In their half of the samd 
the Giants scored three. Devore 
safely, Doyle walked and both 
on Merkle’s single. Devlin d 
scoring Merkle.

In the seventh the Highlander 
ed three runs. Gardner singled 
infield; Mitchell walked and 
batting for Vuaghn singled, fill 
bases; Mathewson 
Hemphill singled, scoring Gard] 
Mitchell; Chase singled to thd 
ant Wolter scored.

Quinn succeeded Vaughn; .hej 
gr < red in the seventh when 
Y i iked, went to second on a 
bull and scored on an outfield 
a wild throw to the plate.

There were no scores in the 
ii id the Americans failed to sp 
l ibber in their half of the niut 
score:—

Score by innings,

relieved D

e 7l
0 0 13
0 1 3 1

0—Americans • • 0 
Nationals .. 1

“THE AMERICA’S" FLU

Last Dispatch Reported Thill 
Weather Favored Aeronarl

Siasconset, Mass.. Oct. 17.—Til 
man dirigible “America" has bl 
of touch of the wireless statiol 
passing ships for many hours a 
believed that the aeronauts an 
tinuing steadily northeastward] 

The last report was that the ] 
was Ideal and that the airsh] 
able to ‘ conserve its store of I 
The speed at which the "Ameriq 
ed was reported at 20 knots anl 

The last word from Jack Irv|
dirigible's 
‘■Good-bye,’’ at noon yesterday] 

Atlantic liners are expected t] 
cept and relay messages fr]
America.

It is estimated that the ballJ 
travelled 700 miles already, wlj 
record flight for a dirigible. N 
sent a wireless message y 
saying that the “outlook was 
favorable, that the dragging el 
tor shook the airship as the 
tanks leaped from wave to wal 

It is' feared' that a storm 
last night off Sable island, ma 
struck the airship. r

operato!wireless

1

GIANTS vs. highland:

New York, Oct. 17.—After 
for ten innings without eltn 
graining an advantage the Giai 
Highlanders called it off in 
game at the American league 
the inter-city championship 
score stood 5 to S 

Score—

Giants.................................. . .. ..I
Highlanders...................................

Batteries—Crandall, Ames a 
ers; tf'drd, ‘ Warhop and Mitchel

m à;

good shooting at
CLOVER POINT RA

possible at BOO Yards by Cor 
Birch Who Wins Two 

Spoon*

were the order atHigh scores 
point on Saturday, Corporal Birch d 
a possible at 500 yards, and coming 
five poifits of the total possible ov 

Bandmaster An] 
the firs

three ranges, 
scored 98, and tied for

As Corp. Birch receives poispoon. ,
is declared the winner, and wins al 
presented by Lieut.-Col. Currie for
sible.

For the aggregate medals, these 
I with S. Sergt. Richardson, now hj 

good lead. In the second class Gr. 
£ns beaded the list with 88, his high] 

| ing 32 at 500 yards. The individual 
| were;

First Class.
200 500
32 35
33 32 
21 33
29 32
30 32
30 28
31 28 
28 29 
30 28

Corp. Birch ................
Gr. Anderson ..............
S Sergt. Richardson
M. S. Hatcher ..........
Gr. de Carteret .......
Sergt. Smith .............
Sergt. Parker ..........
Sergt. Richardson .. 
C. S. M. Caven ........

Second Class.
29 32 
26 27
29 24 
31 30 
28 28
30 26

Gr. Stevens . 
Gr. Heinekey 
Gr. Hull ..... 
Gr. Scott .... 
Gr. Culross .. 
Gr. Harness .

EXILED ROYAL FAMILY

Manuel, the Queen Mothe 
of Oporto Sail for Engla

Xing
Duke

Gibraltar, Oct. 17—The membl 
royal family letthe Portuguese 

raltar. King Manuel, the queen r 
Amelie and the Duke of Oport 
barked on the British royal yach 
toria and Albert, while the queer 

Maria Pia, went aboard thager,
ian warship Regina Elena.

The Victoria and Albert sail 
Portsmouth at 5 p.m. She wa 
ceded by the Regina Elena, whi 

Thetwo hours earlier.away
proceeded for Spezia, from whic 
the queen dowager will go to j 
king and queen of Italy at th 
shooting box near Piaza.

NATIONALS WIN.

Take Another Game From Ami 
in Inter-City Series.

7av' ' 1 ' ' W W3 ‘ r ï|v -S***3i,

Victoria mass, Tuesday, October is, mo.
get ’ almost any kind of local improve
ment wofk they wish. They are in
stalling fine roads, sidewalks, boule
vards, sewers, water system, police 
system, and schools, and now they are 
planning for a fire protection service. 
Without a municipal organization 
these things could not have been done. 
The taxes have increased certainly, for 
to-day they are one per cent, for gen
eral revenue and a vein’ small school 
tax. This, however, Is not at all an 
oppressive tax, and would not be a 
hardship to anyone in Esquimau. As 
a result of the expenditure the district 
is made a most attractive one to resi
dents. Esquimalt has great natural 
beauty. She also has some good busi
ness and professional men among her 
residents. It will be for her to wrestle 
with this problem, but it is hoped .that 
the decision which is arrived at will 
be one which will be in the line of pro
gress.

and very few realised that in Victoria 
were some artiste who may well rank 
among the best in the country.

There has been a good deal of doubt 
in, the minds of some citizens as to 
whether in the future it would be 
worth while to continue the annual ex
hibition— No one, now that the matter 
of finance has been settled, will suggest 
dropping the fair. It has come’ to stay, 
and. doubtless will grow In favor with 
the public as well as In general use- 
fuén^bï. T)te pçojrte, by attending In 
large numbers, and by putting up such 
creditable exhibits, have shown that 
they want it.

The next problem for the directors of 
the Association to consider will be 
that of erecting smother building to re
lieve the congestion in the main build
ing. This year the flowers were crowd
ed in such a way that they could not 
be seen to advantage, and the fruit and 
vegetables might well cover more 
space. It will soon be necessary to 
have the present building wholly de
voted to fruit and flowers, or else have 
another structure for one of these.

Victoria is growing fast, the sur
rounding districts are developing rap
idly, and the exhibition must grow to 
keep pace with this development.

the manufacturers desired to be pro
tected from effective competition, 
whether that competition originated in 
Great Britain or the United States.

But in thef meantime the consumers 
of the country have been making their 
voices heard. In particular the West 
has been very nearly vociferous in its 
protestations against what it believes 
to be the unreasonable demands of the 
manufacturing interests. The West 
holds that in the interests of the ma
jority of the people, who are consum
ers, the tariff should be so readjusted 
as to afford it it through competition 
protection against the rapacity of the 
manufacturers.. The voice of the west 
was intended for the ear of the Do
minion government. But it has reach
ed the ears of the manufacturers also. 
Hence, we presume, the proclamation 
of the secretary of the Canadian Man
ufacturers; Association that the Inter
ests. he represents are well pleased 
with things as they are. This procla
mation Is of very great interest, inas
much as it proved that we in Canada 

likely , to hear again a 
mand for a tariff as "high as Haman’s 
gallows." It indicates that the manu
facturers will be delighted if thfey ceux 
hold the fiscal protection they now en
joy. The N. P. Is dead indeed, and can 
never again be galvanized into a sem
blance of life.

Apropos, we note there has been 
some discussion in the Eastern press 
of a proposition to increase the British 
preference from thirty-three and a 
third to,fifty per cent. In.connection 
with that matter we venture to make 
a prediction. It is that if any such 
proposition were made by the govem- 
ada who profess to be such deep ad- 
ment that the manufacturers of Can- 
mlrers of the policy of preferential 
trade would be the most. vehement in 
their denunciation of the idea. Their 
expressed fear that reciprocity with 
the United States would impair the 
value to Great Britain of the prefer- 

is ah evidence not that they love

Twice-a-Week Times
Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (exclusive of city).$1.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

; LADIES’ HIGH GRADE 
TAILORED SUITS... $25

B-

$r.aPer inch, per month .....................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue, 
tlsement less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate Is Quoted where 
an advertisement Is! carried in both y 
and Twice-a-Week.

*
No adver-

Consist of cloths, linings and workmanship that in every way compare most favorably 
with the product of the best custom tailors. We would like to call your attention to the 
beautiful lines and easy drapes of these garments; the popular semi-fitted coats, well finish- 

! ed; the correct new Fall skirts in flare and gored effects, blue, black, grey, brown, tan, old 
rose and greens. Monday; $26.00.

DISCOMFORTS | OF TIAVEL ON 
THE E. & N.

Special Showing in Dress GoodsA* a preface : to the somewhat 
drastic action It is! about to propose, it 
may be necessary for the Times to 
plain that It does not believe In, but, 
on the contrary, Is unalterably opposed 

unusual punishment."
The suggestion herewith made may 

be adopted by the Board of Trade or 
by any collection of Individuals or any 
single individual having a deep regard 
for the rights and the welfare of the 
community. The suggestion is that on 
the occasion of Sir Thotpas Shaugh- 
nessy’s visit to Victoria that that gen
tleman as the head of the great and 
powerful corporation, the C. P. 

be, if

54 INCH ARA CHEVIOT, in good heavy 
twill, loose finish. Makes good long coat 
and suits, in rose, brown, navy, taupe, 
myrtle, Persian blue, grey. Monday

$1.75
54 INCH. CHA.NTECLER SUITING—This 

new cloth, comes in good range of colors, 
King’s blue, reseda, wisteria, rose, myrtle, 
navy, brown,!,tan, peacock. At. $2.25 

COLORED SILK VELVETS.
Cream, heron, maise,. ocean, tabac, brown, 

turquoise, corn flower, chanteeler, moss, 
prunelle, ponceau, maroon, cardinal, scar- 

, let, garnet, n»vy, myrtle, tan, royal, char
treuse, petunia, emerald, prune and black. 

- Per yard, $1.50 and
THE OHANTICLER VELVET. 

Paisley effect, in 10 different designs., $1.75
EXCLUSIVE DRESS PATTERNS—NO 

TWO ALIKE.

42 INCH WOOL PANAMAS, in good range 
colors, navy, brown, reseda, grey, myrtle, 
tan, slate.and black. Monday...!.. 350 

31 INCH HEAVY SERGE, suitable for boys’ 
knickers aud ladies’ skirts. East color.

....... 500

ex*

to. “cruel or at
IN REGARD to reciprocity. Monday

500 COUNTER
Here is your chance for good reliable goods 

at a low figure, consisting of Heavy Chev
iots, Diagonals, Panamas, Serges and Hen
riettas, in every wanted color, 44 to 52

50*
44 INCH DIAGONAL SUITING, in brown, 

myrtle, navy, moss, cardinal, garnet, elec
tric, Ring’s blue and black. Monday 850 

44 INCH FRENCH TWILL "SUITING, good 
medium weight, cardinal, electric, navy, 
myrtle, brown, grey and black. Monday

$1.00
42 INCH HARRIS TWEED, in good combin- 
• ation of fancy heather mixture. Makes 

up good serviceable suits. Monday 750 
46 INCH BASKET CLOTH, a clean, even 

weave, in good range of colors, reseda, 
tan, wisteria, grey, brown, navy, Persian 
blue, myrtle, moss and black. Monday

$1.25
44 INCH WOOL POPLIN—This is particu

larly fine cloth, will give every satisfac
tion. fn wisteria, brown, electric, navy, 
tan, reseda, myrtle, taupe, garnet, cardinal
and black. Mohday at....................$1.25

54 INCH AIRDALE CHEVIOT—This cloth 
‘ we are doing great business with. Comes 
in tan, navy, myrtle, taupe, wisteria, Per
sian blue, brown and black. Monday, per 
yard .......

54 INCH FRENCH TWILL , SUITINGS— 
Makes up swell tailored suits, in reseda, 
rose, wisteria, taupe, grey, brown, navy, 
garnet and black. Monday......... $1.50

The government of the United States 
has expressed a wish to meet represen
tatives of the Canadian Government 
with a view to the arrangement of a 
reciprocity treaty by which each coun
try shall make certain trade conces
sions to the other. It would be 
thing but courteous to a neighbor to 
refuse to discuss this question. The 
Canadian Government will listen to the 
proposals made. If it is clear to. our 
representatives that the arrangements 
suggested will be to the .advantage of 
this country they will be accepted, but 
if not, counter proposals may be made. 
The men who will be sent to discuss 
the matter will be quite capable of 
looking after, the interests, of the 
country, and they, will do nothing with
out first consulting the government 
which they represent.-

de-are never

inches wide. Monday
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CHEAP 

POWER. any

one of the most valuable assets Bri
tish Columbia has is her power re
sources. There are in this province a 
number of splendid streams, which 
come from the hills above and which 
when harnessed, as they certainly will 
be, will provide power for hundreds of 
factories, the power so provided being 
cheaper than from any other known 
source. The majority of t^ie gigantic 
waterfalls which will In the not far dis
tant future grind the trees of the for
ests into paper and do a hundred other 
classes of work for which steam is at 
present used, are in the rain belt 
farther north; but even here on Van
couver Island there are dozens of fine 
streams and big falls such as are to 
be seen at Campbell River and other 
places. These sources of power will be 
of Immense value before long. Unfor
tunately, all those which aré within 
reach of civilization have been appro
priated by private concerns. There are 
still some left, however, and these it 
is the duty of the provincial govern-^ 
ment to conserve for the use of the 
public.

Cheap power is one of the great 
necessaries In building up a manufac
turing community. It will be one ot the 
great features which wilt attract Capi
talists, and by its utilization we can 
expect to transform our sparsely set
tled country Into a hive of industry to 
which people will be, attracted from 
all parts of the earth. We "have no 
cheap labor to offer investors, nor do 
we want It. If, however, we have cheap 
power it will place this province on an 
equal footing with other countries 
where labor is under paid, and will in
sure a general prosperity such as the 
advent of cheap labor would not bring.

$1.00kidnapped, 
taken up the line o l thè E. & N. Rail
way (say on a Sunday), and forced to 
wait at some of the way stations of 
the road for the arrival of the fast ex
press train which vill convey him to 
the city.

R. nece ssary,

at.

These are in 8-yard lengths, In rich mixed 
tweed effect, also in fancy cloth, with in
visible stripes. Prices $25 to... ,$10.00 

BLUE SERGES—Every yard of our noted 
Serges are guaranteed fast dye, will not 
shrink or spot. Prices $1.50 to

1
The sight of Sir Thomas sitting In an 

open shed amongst from fifty to a 
hundred others, dan ip and shivering, or 
perhaps camped arcund a fire made in 
thé woods, showering anathemas on a 
train which may be from half an hour 
to an hour and a half overdue, with no 
means ot finding out when the “lller" 
may be expected, would produce a 
grim satisfaction in the heart of many 
a numb figure.

We feel quite safe in saying that in 
lio other part of Canada would the 

. conditions which p'evail on the line 
ot the E. & N. be tolerated, We are 
convinced that no community else
where than on Vancouver Island would 
tamely submit to s ach treatment as 
patrons of the E, S N. are compelled 

•to endure week after week during the 
winter season. Open sheds as “watting 
rooms" might be tolerable it there were 
any assurance that trains would be run 
even approximately in time. But there 
is no such guarantee nowadays. The 
evening train in pa ticular runs as it 
Iisteth. The thing it tppears to he least 
concerned about is ts time table and 
the convenience and comfort of its pa
trons.

It is not for anyoi e unfamiliar with 
the mysteries, of railway management 
to say whether the declension of the 
service is due to increase of business 
or deterioration of he rolling stock. 
Probably a combinat on ot the two has 
something to do with It.

In carder to overco ne the evils com
plained of thé" company might do one 
or all of several things. It might pro
vide accommodation for the comfort of 
travellers at its stati >ns. It might limit 
the number of passengers to the ca
pacity of, its engines and cars. It 

‘might run its trains n two sections on 
such occasions as the load proves too- 
heavy for its seemingly decrepit loco
motives.

Of one thing we ar; sûre: that if the 
\ R. had personal 
litions which pre- 
on the island line 
i remedy 
rons. '

Besides, there is a Railway Commis
sion in Canada whose business It is to 
attend to just such matters—and it 
does look into them When properly laid 
before it.

500
52 INCH CHIFFON PANAMA SUITING— 

A clean, even weave, wears good. Navy 
and black only. Monday

at

$1.00
54 INCH NEW HOPSACK SUITING—This 

cloth is quite a favorite, comes in grey, 
taiipe, wisteria, tan, brown, rose, myrtle, 
moss, electric, navy, garnet and black. 
Monday

54 INCH FRENCH BROADCLOTH—This is 
a fine satin finish cloth, comes in large 
range of colors, also in light pastile shades 

- fer o] era cloaks. Pink, pale blue, gold, 
helio, Nile,-cream and white. Monday, per 
yard

ence
British competition more than Ameri
can competition, but that they desire 
the least possible amount of eompeti-

There are a great many commodities 
which could well be placed on thé free 
list to the advantage of either side. 
These commodities affect different In
terests in different parts of the 
try. Take Vancouver Island.
Is one Industry here at least 
would benefit very largely by the re
moval of the United States duty. If 
coal were allowed to go into the United 
States free of duty, the market for the 
British Columbia mines would be 
greatly increased and the whole 
munity benefited by the large increase 
in the number of people employed at 
the mines and the consequent Increase 
In, the amount of money, spent In the 
country. This is but 
whère Canada would benefit by. a re
vision of the United States tariff.

titra from any soured. We do not blame 
the Canadian manufacturers particu
larly for their attitude. They are but 
human. None of us care to yield one 
jot of an advantage he may have over 
his neighbors. But a government is 
under obligations to place the interests 
of the majority of the people above all 
other considerations. And that is 
what the Laurier government will do 
in making any.: readjustments in the 
schedules of'-duties.

$1.75
coun-
There
which

.. $1.50

$1.75
Avery

com-

Silks, Velvets and Velveteens
» J » f .0 - COLORED VELVETEENS.

In ail shades [ and1 Mâck. Fast dye.
yard, $1 >to.......................................

CORDUROY VELVETEENS, in all shades.

NEW SILKS AlfD VELVETS.
THE NEW ORIENTAL SATINS, unernsh- 

able, comes in Persian blue, reseda, emer-, 
aid, mauve, rose, Nile, brown, electric, ta
bac, myrtle, navy, cream and black. $2.00 

PLAIN NINON CLOTH—This popular silk 
is a great favorite. Comes in all shades;

$1.50
44 INCH SILK CREPE DE CHENE, in 

cream, sky, pink, manve, Nile, white, or
ange, maise, champagne, rose and black.
Per yard ....................... ............. $1.50

44 INCH SHOT GAUSE CHIFFON, for 
evening gowns, in good combination of col
ors ..................... 1... !...... . .$2.00

MOIRE SILK VELVETS 
Cream, terra cotta, tabac, emerald, petunia, 

rose, mulberry, moss, grey, cardinal, gar
net, royal navy, King’s blue and black.

$1.50

CHAMPIONSHIP Per
500one instance BASEBALL SERIES
650At

.(Continued from page 1.)
. à, ; f-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other 
members of the government have a 
hundred times assured the people of 
Canada that nothing will be done 
which will endanger the British pref
erence. Their words can be relied 
on. Most of the people who-to-day are 
so afraid of endangering the preference 
are the ones who opposed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s proposal to grant it. 
of them were men who wanted

NEW ROBE LAINE.
For morning blouses and Children’s dresses 

in the Paisley effect. Per yard..........250
ALL-WOOL DELAINES.

In new patterns and designs, stripe, spray, 
dots, etc. Light and dark ground. Per 
yard ............. . ......................

•7 42 inch/
^organization, and as ited .WMS., . Ü

is h#rd ,tp apk how the Cubs can be 
stronger than’ ip their friskier years, 
it is argued that it is the former’s 
time to come jto -the top.- 

With admittedly a stranger, pitching 
hotter fielding end batting

s

up-

5001 staff and a 
average than ’the Cubs for the season. 
Mack bellévea that thé."handicap of 
Chicago’s Superior team , play and the 
strength that pomes of confidence born 
of former victories, has been overcome.

Mack coutt|0pn breaking ah’ Chi
cago’s teqnS'.Uay by a slashing attack 
and as the CimTtvirlers have not been 
getting oh any ttfo wéll of late, there 
really seems ’ to be --a ' bit of choice 
craftiness in .,Jiis methods. But if 
Overall, Brown, Reulbach, Pfeister and 
Cole are iat their best, and there is 
Manager Chance’s word for it, that 
they are, this “slashing attack” is like
ly not to “slash" so very deep.

Pitchers: J Coombs and • Bender are 
Mack’S 
Morgan

These men -have done wonderful 
work this year and a're counted on to 
spike the/Crib’s groins. The defensive 
strength or both* teams is such that it 
is bélleved the scoring will be lighter 
than In any . World’s , series with the 
possible exception of 1905, when the 
Athletics were'phut out four times by 
New York and' New York once by the 
Athletics,, the‘total runs being 18.

Ttié betting 16 Anusually heavy, most 
of the wagers: being at even money, 
with’ the ’ Athletics’ supporters oc
casionally offering 10. tot 9.

Both Teams Confident. -
Philadelphia,;: Oct.. 17.^(LSter)A,The 

gâtés of Shibe fpark were thrown open 
at 11 o’clock this morning and before 
that time 10,006 tans stood in line to 

the opening game of the world's 
championship series between the Chi
cago Nationals and the Philadelphia 
Americans. At noon the bleachers had 
filled and swarms of men, women and 
children "Were filing past the turnstiles. 
Speculators sold grandstand seats for 
as high às $50 apleèe.

Hundreds of persons slept on the 
sidewalks near the ball ground and 
others in doorways, so as to take lead
ing places in the line when the gates 
should be thrown open. The park holds 
24,000 persons at capacity and it be
came apparent that the limit would 
be stretched long before the game be-

Some CHIFFON TAFFETA
This is a nice, soft finish, will not cut. Comes 

in peacock blue, brown, electric, navy, tan, 
taupe, pale blue, rose, cardinal, pink, pur
ple, Pèrsian blùe, cream, white and black. 
Price .............................

a quid
pro quo. They thought that the British 
consumers should tax themselves in 
order that Canada might benefit thére- 
by. They are the people who, while 
waving the Old Flàg and shouting for 
the King and Empire, were really look
ing after their own personal interests. 
They realized that the lowering of the 

rate of late that It has been found ab-, dutiea on British goods meant the low- 
solutely necessary that they shall have erlng of the prices all round to the 
a proper, sewerage system. There are consumer, and that was what actually

happened.

ESQUIMALT PROBLEMS.

The people of Esquimalt seem to be 
at the pstrting of the ways. /The dif
ficulty they have to consider is, what 
course they shall take. The population 
ot the district has increased at such a

750at

David Spencer, Limitedgreat chief of the C. 
experience of the con 
vail at many points 
he would soon find 
grievances of his pat

also some who think that if they had 
a municipality they would secure 

improvements much faster 
than they do to-day, but the difficulty 
is that they would have to pay for. 
them, and some of the people there do 
not like to have to pay. Consequently 
they prefer to remain as an unorgan
ized district with their affairs man
aged by the provincial government di
rect.

There is to-day a with Plank andgeneral outcry 
against thp high prices of commodities. 
It is recognized that we

chief.reliance! 
held tin but 1ittle less, esteem.for the needed

are paying 
oyght for much of our 

food and other things used in the 
house. Protection, more than anything 
else, keeps tl^e prices high.
Canadian

more than we second; Barry out,, Steinfeldt to 
Chance; Thomas walked;* Zimmerman 
fumbled Bender’s grounder, Murphy 
scoring, and Bender reached first. 
Strunk filed to SheekarS. Two runs.

The official scorer decided that Ben
der’s grounder in the second inning 
was a hit, not an error for Zimmerman-

Third Innings.
Chicago—Tinker out, Collins to Da- 

vis; Kiing flied to Bender, Overall, 
Barry to Davis. No runs,.

Philadelphia—Lord doubled; Collins' 
sacrificed, Zimmerman to Chance; Ba
ker singled, scoring Lord; Davis 
fanned; Baker out trying to steal, 
Kiing to Tinker. One run.

Fourth Innings.
Chicago—Sheckard out, Barry to De

vis; Schulte walked; Hofman fanned; 
Schulte out stealing second, Thomas to 
Collins. No runs.

Philadelphia — McIntyre succeeded 
Overall; Murphy out, Tinker to Chance; 
Barry out, Steinfeldt .to Chance, 
Thomas fanned. No

Fifth Innings.
Chicago—Chance out. Collins to Da

vis; Zimmerman and Steinfeldt whiff
ed. No runs.

Philadelphia—Bender 
ovation when he came to the plate. 
He fanned ; • Strunk walked and was 
caught stealing, Kiing to Tinker. Lord, 
fanned.

man to Chance. Lord flied to Hofman. 
Collins walked out and took third on 
McIntyre’s wild throw in trying to 
catch him at first. Baker doubled to 
right, Collins scoring. Davis out Mc
Intyre to Chance. One run.

Ninth Innings.
Chicago—Thomas muffed Tinker's 

foul. Tinker singled to centre and took 
second on , Strunk’s fumble. Kiing 
singled to centre, Tinker scoring. Beau
mont batted for McIntyre, Kane ran 
for Kiing. Beaumont out Collins to 
Davis, Kanë taking second. Sheckardt 
fanned, Schulte walked. Hofman forced 
liane, Barry to Baker. One run.

1. f.; Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Davis, lb.; 
Murphy, r. f.; Barry, ss.; Thomas, c. ; 
Bender, p.

Chicago — Sheckard, I. f.; 
r. f.; Holman, c. f.; Chance, lb.; Zim
merman, 2b.; Steinfeldt, 3b.; Tinker^ 
ss.; Kiing, c.; Overall, p.

If the
Government can alleviate 

that condition and at the sanfe time 
benefit local industries they will be 
working in the interest of the country 
at large and will receive general com
mendation.

Schulte,

THE FALL FAIR.

The directors of trie B. C. Agricul
tural Association are to be congratu
lated upon the success of the fall fair 
and the expedition with which they 
have wound up the affairs and laid the 
financial statement before the public. 
That the fair was a success financially 
is exceedingly gratifying. There were 
a great many people]who fancied that 

an exhibition could riot be successful 
without professional lorse racing and 
bookmaking. The results just pub
lished give the lie to ;his and settle for 
all time a question which has been 
live one for many -ears. Secretary 
Sangster and the me l who have been 
working with him ar; to be congratu
lated on their work. Results are what 
people look for-In these days. The 
management of the fair this year have 
made good.

While the problem of finance has 
been settled by the publication of the 
statement, this matt r is not by any 
means the principal feature upon 
which the success of the fair hinged. 
The management thli year made good 
by putting up the bea : exhibit that h‘as 
ever been presented :o the people of 
Victoria and neighborhood. It was a 
splendid advertisement of the capabili
ties of the district, and the presence of 
so many outside exh bits was r. good 
tonic for the jocril neo ale. r'evv persons 
have in the peat beil< ved that fruit of 
such qualify as was nhown here could 
i‘e grown in local orel ards. Fÿw people 
Realized that the stocjk raised in this 
nÿghbqrhood was of

K; The total receipts for the game were 
$37,424. Fifty players will share 
$20,209.23, and the National Commis
sion will receive $3,742.45. The official 
attendance was 26,891.

Victory For Athletics.
Reversing the judgment of scores of$ 

baseball critics all over the country, 
the philadeipiha Americans won from 
the Chicago Nationals by a clever all- 
rountt exhibition of the national game, 
by a score of 4 to 1.

Overall, on whom the Cubs relied to 
the opening game, was humped

There are several proposals at pres
ent under consideration. One of these 
is for the district to be' divided into 
three parts for the installation of 
sewerage systems. The provincial gov
ernment absolutely refused to guar
antee the bonds on a loan, but Hon. 
James Dunsmuir has come forward 
with an offer to lend the money at a 
reasonable rate of interest. If the ne
cessary details can be arranged it is 
not unlikely that a sewerage system 
may be put in under the act of last 
year. Should negotiations with this 
end in view fail, the only recourse 
will be to form a municipality. In this 
latter scheme the big landowners have 
something to say. Thirty per cent, or 
more of the district is held by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, and there t-re 
other large tracts held by non-resi
dents. As fifty per cent, of the realty 
value must be represented on a petition 
asking for the formation of a muniel-

TARIFF QUESTIONS.

Talking about reciprocity with 
United States and improvement of

,:the

AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E.
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 

12 1 0 
10 0 
0 3 0
3 2 0
4 3 0
0 0 0 
Oil 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Chicago—
Shepkard. 1. f. .. 4 0
Schifite, r. f. ... 2 0

4 0
3 0

s eeCanadian trade relations in general, it 
is very Interesting to note that the sec
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, addressing à meeting of

Hofman, c. f.
Chance, lb. . 
Zimmerman, 2b. 3 0
Steinfeldt 3b. ..3 0.

3 I 
3 0

annex
hard in the first three innings, and was 
replaced by McIntyre.

The Athletics outbatted the Cubs, 
although - Kiing nipped several

American manufacturers assembled in Tinker, ss. . 
Kiing, c. ... 
Overall, p. . 
McIntyre, p. ... 1 
‘Beaumont 
“Kane

convention, intimated that Canadian 
manufacturers were well satisfied with 
present conditions and were avers^ to 
any change. The announcement, wé 
say, Is interesting, .because it indicates 
that a wholesome change has

1 0runs.
and
runners, the Cub catcher was by no 

invincible, and the Athletics 
faster on the paths than their op-

a 0
.. 0 0
.. 0 0means

were
ponents.

Bender was in superb form, and had 
the Cubs grounding or skying. He let 
down slightly in the rilnth, when two 
of Chicago’s three hits were made, after 

had spoiled a perfect record for

Totals .... ...28 1 3 1 24 14 1
Philadelphia—AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E.

3 0 0 0 1 0 1
3 1 1 ft 0 0 0
2 1 1.0 2 5 o
3 1 3 0 3 2 0
4 0 0 0 11 0 0

1 1 .1 1 0 0
..3 0 0 0 0 5 0
..1 0 0 0 7 2
..3 0 1 0 2 0

received ah
come

over our home manufacturers, Just gan.
previous to the last Dominion general Manager Mack was confident of his 

. ,, , , team’s final süopesç.
election they professed to be very far “Unless the €vbs are better than
from satisfied with the measure of pro- ever, we will Ain,” he said.

pality, there may be some difficulty In tection they enjoyed in the home mar- ^'re^the ïetroitYtee"!-^ ofTm^ ^he 

getting the requisite signatures. One : kets. Gne professing to speak in their ! Athletics is the best team in the his- 
thing is certain, however. If Esqui- name declared that what Canada ! tory of the American League. I wish 
malt is to hold its own in the develop- heeded was a tariff’as high as Haman’s : We haci olt* RinS in the line-up. 
ment which is taking place, and If she gallows. Others declared that the Everest®1'tteT'cUbs.1'’’ NrithL °team 
Is to protect her residents against sick- Canadian tariff ought to be raised so wm be disgraced no matter what may 
ness, she must have a proper sewerage that it would correspond, item for item, b<> the outcome of the game.”

Captain Chance, of the Chicago’s, on 
the way to the field said:

, , , “We »are opposing a swell line of
however, and belief in the British preference, coupled pitchers. The Cubs play best when so 

! with a declaration that the minimum*

Strunk, c. f.
Lord, 1. f.
Collins, 2b.
Baker, 3b.
Davis, lb. .. 
Murphy, r. f. ... 3

.

errors
the Athletics. McIntyre held the Am
ericans to one hit after entering the

Sixth Innings.
Chicago—Tinker filed to Strunlc, 

Kiing flied to Murphy; Mcltyre fanned. 
No runs.

Philadelphia—Collins
to Chance. Baker out Tinker to 

Chance. Davis, Zimmerman to Chance,. 
No runs.

"The
game.

Barry, ss. .. 
Thomas, c. . 
Bender, p. ..

First Innings.
Chicago—Sheckard fanned; Schulte 

singled and was caught stealing, 
Thomas to Collins; Hofman out, Col
lins to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Strunk

out Zimmer
manHis

4 7 1 27 14■ Totals ............. 26
* Batted for McIntyre in ninth, 
“ Batted for Kiing in ninth.

Seventh Innings.out.
Steinfeldt to Chance; Lord filed to 
Hofman; Collins singled and out, Kiing 
to Tinker. No runs.

bunted
Chicago—Sheckard out Barry to 

Davis. Schulte fanned. Hofipan out 
Baker to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Murphy filed to Sheck
ard, Barry out to Cha,nce. Thomas 
walked. Bender out to Chance. No 
runs.

hits—Baker.Two-base 
Bases on balls—Off Overall. 1 :

Summary:
Lord.
off McIntyre, 3; off Bender, 2. Struck 
out—By Overall, 2; by McIntyre, 3; h 
Bender, 7. Sacrifice hits—Collins. Davis. 

By Innings:

system. Roads and sidewalks are de- with the United States tariff. They
slrc’ule, but not absolutely necessary'. : have proc’aimed with one voice their Second Innings.

Chicago—Chance out. Barry to Da
vis: Zimmerman fouled to Baker; 
Steinfeldt out, Bake*r to Davis, No 
runs.

Philadelphia—Baker doubled to left, 
Davis sacrificed. Zimmerman to 
Chance; Baker reached third; Murphy 
singled, spoi'in-" Raker- Murphv iltole

Sewers arc necessary,
must be installed at any price. confronted. They’ve got nerve and I’ll 

That Esquimalt would find it an ad-! duties under the said preference should be surprised If we do not win the 
vantage to adopt the municipal system; be sufficiently high to secure to

6 7 8 9 
0 0 0 1—1 
0 0 0 2—-

0 0 1 *—4 
0 0 1 *—7

12 3 4 
.. 0 0 0 0 
.. 10 0 0

Eighth Innings. .
Chicago—Chance out Collins to Davie, j Chicago .... 

Zimmerman fanned. Steinfeldt flied to j Base hits 
Baker. No runs.

Philadelphia—Strunk out Zimmer- I

series. I will pitch Overall this after-
goes almost without saying. Take thri) h<,me manufacturers the home market •^‘^.^nnZlcJ’d IhÜîtiy ' be- 

raunlcipality of Oak Bay as an ex- • for every article that could be ma^u.,j fore- the game, was:
words, 1 rtvi—'-’-.i-in’— Strunk, c. f.: Lord,

i Philadelphia..............0 2 1013 2 0'
Base hitssuch high elsss; amnl-. The re-ldents there are ab!° to
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l.m. ft.|h. m. ft|h. m. ftJh. m ft 
0 46 7.3 7 27 3.2 14 64 7.É *
1 62 7.2 8 09 3.8
2 52 7.2 8 46 4.5
3 51 7.1 9 21 5.2
4 54 7.0 9 52 5.8
6 06 7.0 10 21 6.5

Ô 13 2.Î 
1 01 2.7
1 52 2.7
2 46 2.7
3 40 2.8
4 31 2.9
5 21 8.0
6 10 8.2

20 26 5.5
20 58 4.7
21 32 4.0
22 08 3.4 
3* 46 3.1
23 28 2.8

14 38 7.6
14 48 7.7
15 08 7.9 
15 30 8.0 
15 46 8.0 
15 49 8.1 
15 38 8.2
15 48 8.3
16 12 8.4 
16 38 8.3

15 10 8.2 
14 54 7.9 
14 00 7.7' 
13 26 7.6 
0 57 3.5
7 42 4.Ô
8 25 4.6
9 06 5.3 
9 46 6.2

10 30 7.0
11 20 7.7

8.3

8.9

0 24 0.7
1 21 0.9-
2 19 1.3
3 19 1.9
4 16 2.6
5 10 3.4 
0 00 6.6 
1 42 6.6 
3 15 6.8

12 08 8.5
12 42 8,6 
33 10 8.5 
33 26 8.3
13 27 8.1 
6 01 4.2
6 47 5.0
7 28 5.7

20 00 6.5 
19 56 6.7 
33 36 8.0 
13 08 8.1 
13 20 8.2

22 24 6.6
20 ÔÔ ü
20 19 4.1 
20 44 3.3

Date.

1
2
3
4

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water in eàch month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty, chart of Victoria harbor aie 
reduced.
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* LOCAL MARKETS ♦
❖

❖ «

on»—
Pratt'» Coal OH ...........................
Eocene .................. •................

Meat»—
Hama (B. C.), per lb. ................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ................
Hams tAmerican), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb. ................
Pork, per 16....................
Mutton, per lb. ...........
—mb. hindquarter ..
Lamb, forequarter ...
Veal, per lb. ................
Suet, per lb.................

Farm Produce—
Presh Island Eggs ...
Batter (Creamery) ............ .
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb......................................
n. ern Cenada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ...........................
Purity, per bbl. .............................
Three Star Patent per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbL...

Hungarian Floms- .
Ogflvle’s Royal Household.

P** sack 
Ogllvle’s

per bbl. ........... ......................... .
Hobln Hqod, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbL ......... .
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun- '

gartan, per sack ....................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per nbL ................
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbL 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.. *•**
Enderby, per sack .....................
Enderby, per bbL .........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflvke, per bbL ................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbL ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl- .... 
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose ..................................
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbL 

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 45.00@50.00 
Wheat per lb.
Barley ...............
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-16. sk.
Rolled Oats (3. & K.). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack 
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack 
Rolled Wheat 10 lbs.
Cracked Wheat 10 lbs. .............
Wheat Flakes, pel packet .... 121® 35
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. .............
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. ........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ................
Straw, per bale ..
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton .........................
tiround Feed, per ton .....
Shorts ................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ,

. Ducks, per lb. ...........
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per lb. ......... .
Potatoes (local), new .
Onions, per lb..................
Carrots, per lb...............

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

LB
L75

*4
32
26

«0O »

8® 20 
. 121® » 
•. 2.50® 3.00 
. L75® 2.00 
. 121.. »

15

55
460 -M

85
#

2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75

• LOO
Household.Royal

7.75
2.00
7.75

LOO

7.75
L00
7.75
too

L85
I.»
L8S
7.00
L70
C.60
L70
6.60

L75
L70
6.60

I

2«
85.00•sees* •••«••••
40.00
4400

85
90

lie
3.60
»

LIS
65
55

45
45

L75

25.00@30.00
75

82.00••eewi»••»••
28.00
35.00
28.00

25® 50 
20® 25
30® »

1
LOO

S
I

Lemons ........................................
Walnuts (Cal.)........................
Walnuts (Eastern) .............
Ham .............................••........... .
Ham (boiled), per lb.......... .
Ham (boned), per lb............
Bacon ........................................................
Carrots (new), per sack ............
Bananas, per lb....................................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ...
Oats, per ton ........
Hay, per ton ........
Corn, per ton ......
Grape Fruit ............
Tomatoes (local), per crate ...
Green Onions, per doz. ...........
Turnips (new), per sack .............
Cauliflowers, per doz........................ 1.60® 2,co
Onions (Cal.), per sack'
Apples (local), per box
Garlic, ï>er lb. .................
Cucumbers (local), per aoz. .... 1.00@ 1 53 
Honey (liquid), bulk, per lb. ...
Honey (comb), per criitc
Limes, per doz ............
Nuts (new Brazil), per lb. ......
Hew Potatoes .....................................
peaches, per crate .........................
Canteloups, per crate .....................
Corn, in cob (local), per doz. ..
Cabbage, per lb...............................1..
Plums, per-crate ....... ......................
Oranges (Valencia), per box .... 4.00® 4.75
Pears (Bartlett), per box .............  1.25® i.eo
Apples, Gravenstein, (local), box j.25
Pineapples, per lb. ...".....................
Grapes......................................................
Peppers, Bell .......................................
Peppers, Chile ....................................
New Sweet Potatoes .....................
Figs (California) ............... .

31
27.00

19.00@25.00
38.00
6.00

• 1-00® 1.E0
25

2.00

2.00
1-25® 2.00

10

121
4.25

15
16® is

18.00@20.op 
90® 1.(6

4.60
60

31® 4
1.00

8
175
175
1.75

4® 41 
759110

Three Men Injured When Evaporator 
Bursts In Boiler-room of Torpedo 

Boat Destroyed

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 17.—Three 
men were fatally scalded on board the 
torpedo boat destroyer Truxton oft 
Santa Rosa Island, Sunday.

News of the accident became known 
when the Truxton put In here with the 
injured.

The injured men are: Frank L. 
Howard, 22, fireman, Salt Lake City; 
Thomas J. Kierman, 26, first class elec
trician, Albany, N. Y.; Harry W. 
Bailey, 24, machinist, Washington, 
D. C.

They were caught In a maelstrom of 
rushing steam and boiling water when 
an evaporator in the boiler room, burst.

When the accident occurred the 
Truxton was with a flotilla of six de
stroyers engaged in gun practice.

Each of the victims was terribly 
burned. It wBs stated at the hospital 
to which they were taken, that they 
probably would die.

The explosion Is said to be the fourth 
that has occurred in the torpedo flotilla 
on the Pacific coast within two years.
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Victoria, October, 1910.

WhatOtherftopleThink
“AN ECHO FROM THE DISTANT 

PAST.”

To the Editor:—Referring to the In
teresting letter of the Rev. A. Alston, 
in which he encloses a photo which he 
believes to be of the members of the 
legislature of Vancouver Island be
tween 1863 and 1866, and which you 
reproduce in your issue of Saturday 
the 15th, permit me to point out that 
Mr. Alston is in error in believing the 
photo to be of the members of the legis
lature of Vancouver Island. It is a
photo of the members of the legislative 
council of British "Columbia in 1870, the 
year before confederation.

Our friend, Mr. Fawcett, to whom 
you submitted the photo, has also made 
two or three errors in the names of 
those appearing therein. The full list 
of the legislative councillors of that 
date is as follows:

The Hon. Philip J. Hankin, Colonial 
Secretary (Speaker.)

The- Hon. George Phillippo, Attorney- 
General.

The Hon. Joseph William Troteh, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works and Surveyor-General.

The Hon. Wymond Ogilvy Hamley, 
Collector of Customs.

Agustus Frederick Pemberton, Es
quire, J. P.

Edward Graham Alston, Esquire, 
J. P.

Henry jfrathan, Esquire, Victoria 
City.

The Hon. John Sebastian Helmcken, 
Victoria City.

Amor De Cosmos, Esquire, Victoria 
District.

Arthur Bunster, Esquire, Nanaimo.-
Hugh Nelson, Esquire, New West

minster.
Clement Francis Cornwall, Esquire, 

Hope, Yale and Lytton.
Thomas Basil Humphreys, Esquire, 

Lillooet and Clinton.
The Hon. Robert William Weir Car- 

rail, Qariboo and Soda Creek.
Robert James Skinner, Esquire, 

Kootenay and Columbia River.
Mr. Maclure was never a member of 

the legislative council of British Co
lumbia; neither was Mr. Joseph W. 
Carey.

R. WOLFENDEN. 
Victoria, B. C„ October 17, 1910.

SEATTLE CENSUS RETURNS.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17.—R, W. Hill, 
local supervisor of the local census, 
stated to-day that the first figures 
turned in by his department to the 
census bureau will be found substanti
ally correct when the investigation 
count, now being made by government 
agents, Is completed. “There was no 
padding of the figures in Seattle,” Mr. 
Hill stated emphatically.

WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

Miss Campbell Defeats Mrs. G. M. 
Martin in the Final.

Flossmore,
Campbell -of Hamilton, Ont., won the 
women's national golf championship on 
the Homewood links here to-day when 
she defeated Mrs. G. M. Martin, 2 up 
and 1 to play.

Ill., Oct. 15.—Dorothy

STEAMER SINK!

Many Lives Reported to Have Been 
" Lost off Coast of Brazil.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 17.—A report 
reached here late this afternoon that 
the steamer Port Marnock sank 
Cape Freo, Brazil, and that many lives 
were lost.

near

BORN,
GLENNY-On October 15th, 1910, at 701 

Pine street, Victoria, B. C., the wife 
of P. A. Glenny, electrical engineer, 
late of Dublin and Warrenpolnt, Co. 
Down, Ireland, of a son.

DIED,

ROBBINS—On the 12th October, at 543 
Michigan street, Victoria, Philip Guy, 
the beloved husband of Mayme Rob
bins, and youngest son of Major and 
Mrs. Robbins, aged 27 years. R. I. p. 

Funeral private.
RICKABY—On October 13th, at the family 

residence, 942 Coutts Way, Elizabeth 
L. Maltby, the beloved wife of J. B. H.
Rlckaby,

*4!

—In the recent engineers’ examin
ations, conducted by Inspector Baxter, 
the following candidates for third class 
certificates who passed were G. 
Matthews, C. E. Harrison, B. Fisher, 
H. G. Hpme, W. M. Dwyer, S. Spencer, 
R. Sanderson, E. L. Fawcett, R. Mc- 
Luckie and C. J. Inman. Those who 
succeeded in obtaining a fourth class 
certificate were J. T. Cooper, R. Mur
ray, A. Deans, M. A. Henshel, T. 
Howard, T. Dunn, E. Gibbs, F. C. 
Bland. H. T. Devonshire, W. Isbister, 
R. B. Thompson, W. Tozer, F. W. Buck, 
E. L. Paddon, R. W. Pringle and A. 
Galloway.
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—Regarding a rumor to the effect 
that the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany had abandoned the proposed ex
tension of its lines through the Saan
ich district, the local manager, A. T. 
Goward, stated tp the Times to-day 
that there was no change in the situ
ation as previously reported. The mat
ter was under consideration by the 
company and it was possible that an 
agreement would be reached between 
the railroad and the residents. Asked 
if he could say definitely that the B. 
C. Electric Railway Company would 
not give up the building of the exten
sion, Mr. GOward said that he could 
make no statement except that no 
definite decision had yet been reached.
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» SLACK WATER—Active * 
Pass, B. 0.

»
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5 October, 1910.
____ IH.W. Slack! L.W.SIack

2 36 16 37 9 IS 12° 99miifi ’mu

17 00 g ••
6 36 17 22 £
7 29 17 44 458 27 18 05 S £10
9 30 18 25 $ wE

4° 18 43 £
50 Longl 4V r16 12

t -si in
52 14 20 i l|

3 S3 111
68 16 37 19 E 06STYLISH TOP COAT. g g g.» ffl “3

Top coats will again be an important 21 III---"................ £ 1IE 12 12 th
feature of my lady’s wardrobe and a 22 ............................... 11 is 41 ** I3 46
stylish design is Illustrated In to-day’s 23 ................ 22 1924 E 10
sketch. The double breasted effect y ........ 30 20 38 38 ig m
with closing starting on left shoulder 26 . —........................ 27 EE 44 1950
is particularly stylish. Skirt is cut so 27 ..................... 0 34 13 44 Is 1°-8
as to give panel effect in front. The E ------ 1 52 14 11 56 21’s
fur collar is put on as flat as possible 30 IM""”................ 9 Iv il P 49 21 jg
and joins on left shoulder, The'muff 31 ................................— 3 7 14 53 34 22 12
aoewnpanying this garment is of the! The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
hug*, pillow type; and appropos of ! M hours, from midnight t?^d-

muffs, they are larger than ever. • eight

I
1/5 1 Date.
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12 ......
14
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16
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Liverpool 4, Bristol City 0.
Bury 1, Sheffield Wednesday 1.
Notts County 1, Tottenham Hot

spur 0.
Woolwich Arsenal 4, Blackburn Ro

vers 1.
Aston Villa 2, Manchester 1.
Sheffield United 2, Everton 1.
Sunderland 2, Notts Forest 2.
Bradford City 1, Oldham Athletic 2.
Preston North End 1, Middlesboro 1.
Manchester United 2, Newcastle Unit

ed 0.
Second Division.

Barnsley-Huddersfleld Town post
poned.

Barnsley 1, Bradford 1.
Chelsea 0, Blackpool 0.
Clapton Orient 0, Bolton Wanderers 0. 
Derby County 1, Birmingham 0. 
Leeds City 1, Hull 0.
Leicester Fosse 2, Lincoln City 0. 
Stockport County 0, West Bromwich 

Albion 1.
Wolverhampton 1, Wanderers 1.

Southern Division.

Brighton and Hove Albion 2, New 
Brompton 0.

Northampton 0, Millwall Athletic 0. 
Portsmouth 1, Queen’s Park Rang

ers 1.
Luton 1, Westhampton 1.
Excelsior 2, Coventry City 3.
Swindon Town 4, Southend United 0. 
Bristol Rovers 0, Southampton 0. 
Crystal Palace 6, Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Brentford 2, Walford 0. .
Leyton 0, Norwich City 2.

Scottish League.

Airdriconians 3, Dundee 1.
Falkirk 3, Morton 2.
Kilmarnock 0, Aberdeen 1.
Motherwell 0, Clyde 2. .
Partick Thistle 2. St. Mirren 2.
Third Lanark 1, Glasgow Rangers 1. 
Raith Rovers 2, Hamilton Academy 0. 
Hibernians 1, Queen’s Park 0.
Celtic 0, Hearts 0.

DIES SUDDENLY IN HOTEL.

Seattle, Wash., Oçt. 15.—Kneeling be
side a bed in-a hotel with an empty 
chloroform phial nearby, the body of 
William K. Jackson, a wealthy visitor 
from San Diego, Cal,, was found t<(- 
day. The police first thought that 
Jackson had committed suicide, but an 
examination sliows that he died of 
asthmatic heart failure. He had evi
dently tried the chloroform in an at
tempt to relieve the attack.

Jackson was hère with the Intention 
of buying a $30,000 building.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 17.—Judge 
Johnson Noyes of Boston died to-day 
*t the Sisters’ hospital-from injuries 
he sustained alighting from an eleva
tor September 22nd. He formerly was a 
member ot the Massachusetts legisla
ture.

f

R. H. SB. PO. A. E. 
0 0 2 0 0 
110 0 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
10 3
1 0 4
Ô 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

0
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HUNTER KILLED IN WOODS.

Accidentally Discharged Both ' Barrels 
ot Shotgun Into His Body.

LITTLE BOY IS BURIED

ALIVE IN SAND PITS

Vancouver, Oct. 15.—The body ot y 
Hugh S. Wooley, a Vancouver'printer, Arthur Nicholson Victim of Dis- 
residing at 398 Heatley avenue, has 
been brought to the city, the unfor
tunate man having met his death bY 
the accidental discharge of hie gun 
while on a hunting expedition near 
Pender Harbor.

tressing Fatality at Saanich- 
ton Yesterday

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
While playing in the John HaggertyYoung Wooley, who was only 20 

years of age, left Vancouver on a. hunt- sand pits at Saanichton, with several 
ing trip accompanied by his brother, other children yesterday afternoon 
Milford, and three other companions. Arthur Nicholson, aged 16 years, son of 
A launch was taken, and the party M _
started operations in the vicinity ot , and Mrs- Hicholson, recent arriv- 
Spanish river. On Wednesday Hugh als in South Saanich, was smothered 
came across a porcupine and struck at to death when a land slip occurred and 
the animal with the stock of his shot- buried him. 
sun. The animal was killed by the 
blow, but the shock caused both bar
rels of the weapon to be discharged, comPanions of Nicholson, who had a 
the loads entering the young man’s narrow escape from being caught in 
body and killing him almost Instantly, the death-trap, summoned aid from

Horrified by the accident, Milford nearby residents. The rescuers worked 
Wolley hastily summoned the other diligently to recover the body before 
members of the party, and prépara- life had become extinct, but on extri- 
tions were at once made for the sor- eating him It was found that he was 
rowful journey home. Bearing the dead, 
lifeless body of his brother, Milford 
and his companions travelled through 
the dark over the winding etght-mlle 
path down the river canyon to the 
launch. The vessel was promptly t0 
started for home.

The

Immediately after the accident, the

The children state that the slip came 
without warning and that young Nich
olson, who was playing close to the 
foot of the embankment, was unable 

escape, although he tried desperate-
. ,, ,__ ___ ly- He was buried In several feet of

,We11 krY°.W,nc sand and the task of rescuing him was
from I », A ty> h 8 ° by no means easy owing to the nature
from Seattle nine years ago. of the covering.

Much sympathy Is fell in both North 
and South Saanich for the bereaved 
parents, who, although they have been 
residents of the Saanich peninsula but 
a short time, are well known.

—The W. C. T. U. home committee 
gratefully acknowledge the following 
donations for September: Mrs. H. S. 
McLean, box of apples; Miss Bailey, 
plums and pears; Mrs. McLorie, sack of 
flour; A Friend, bacon; Mrs. W. H. 
Wood, breakfast food; Williscroft, tea; 
Frank Grant, milk, vegetables and 
clothing.

—The members of the committee hav
ing charge of the arrangements for the 
St. George’s masquerade ball have de- 
elded to hold it on Thursday, Novem-

Saturday afternoon by the coroner’s baJe b6en °ff®red before. The
jury which investigated the clrcum- r-n ... . e. Daushters of St. 
stances surrounding the death of 5 e cbaree of the refresh-
Robert Carlisle, the man whose de- and everything
composed body was found recently on th® com*°rt those
the hillside near 17-Mile Post. The fTb® d corat'°ns will be in the
Jury composed of W. Gibson, foreman; fh „energetic committee. All 
F. Craddock, S. F. Galliger, J. H. ® the seneral commit-
Lomax, W. A. Brewster and J. C. tees will meet this evening.

^Sproule. ■o
—The various committees In charge 

of the arrangements for the forthcom
ing ball to be given by members of

an-

—Harry Smith, formerly of Duncan, 
but now located in Stewart, where he .
is president of the Citizens’ Associa- 1 e P°1Ice to be the second
tion, is in the city.. Speaking of con- nual function given by the depart- 
ditions generally at Stewart, he says ™erv’ are IosinS no time in preparing 
thè well known camp Is prospering. f°^ the event. The success of last year’s 
Some few wildcat properties whidh ba, was 80 Pronounced that it will re~ 
were floated there have ceased to ex- ?u,e “ar(* wol*k to make this _ 
ist, and the companies who are en- oall a greater success, but no effort 
gaged in bona fide mining propositions ®Pare(* to make it the most
are busily at work. The concentrator successful social function of the sea- 
of the Portland Canal Mining Company ?on‘ T^e da*e has not yet been defln- 
has proved to be a great success, and Axed, but if the arrangements can
the management of that mine are en- satisfactorily made the ball will be 
thusiastic. There will be great develop- heId on the evening of November 18, 
ment in the spring. A number of new at the Women’s Building at the fair

grounds;

year’s

properties now being uncovered will be 
then added to the growing lift ot .pay
ing mines in the distrfcv'* —J. M. Browning, Rhode Island, was 

among the callers at the offices of the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
this morning. ,He is desirous of se
curing land in the vicinity of Victoria 
and is inspecting several farms in 
Metchosin, Colwood and Sooke. John 
McCurdie, Glasgow, Scotland, forward
ed à letter to the league asking for in
formation regarding fruit farming on 
this island. He has a capital of $4,000, 
and will-invest it here if good returns 
can be guaranteed him.
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GRANBY COMPANY. BDY BLOCK ON 
GOVERNMENT ST.

Annual Statement Shows Net Profits 
to Haye Exceeded Halt Million 

Dollars.

Phoenix, Oct 15. — At the annual 
meeting of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting A. Power Company, 
held in New York, the following direct
ors were elected: Northrop Fowler,
Jay p. Graves, William Hamlin, J. B.
P. Herreshoff, Berthold Hochschild,
Arthur Curtiss James, George Martin 
Luther, William A. Nash,* Edward R.
Nichols, W. H. Robinson, William H.
Nichols, Sanford H. Stole, Edwin 
Thorne, A. L. White and George W.
Webster. At a subsequent meeting the 
following officers were elected: George 
Martin
Graves, vice-president and general 
manager; Edwin Thorne and W. H.
Robinson, vice-presidents; George W.
Webster, treasurer; Northrup Fowler, street, occupied by the Challoner-

Mltchell Co., manufacturing jewellers, 
was transferred to ■ Watson Bros., of 
Calgary. The sum Involved in the trans-

CALGARY FIRM ACDUIRES 

CHALLONER-MITCHELL SITE

An Interesting Transaction in Real 
Estate Put Through by L. 

Bick

(From Monday’s Dany.)
An important real estate deal was 

completed this morning whereby the 
fine business block on Government

Luther, president; Jay P.

secretary.
The retiring president, Jacob Lang- 

cloth, was the largest individual share
holder.

The statement for the fiscal year action was in the neighborhood of 
shows net profits to have been $564,- $100,000. The sale was negotiated by L. 
946. Profit and loss surplus is $2,464,- Bick.
370, as compared with/ $2,698,678 a year 
ago. The actual cost of mining this 
year is $2.70, a decrease of 41 cents as 
compared with last year.

Watson Bros, purpose conducting a 
jewellery business in the same store

as that now occupied by Challoner- 
The newly-elected directorate indi- Mitchell & Co;, just as soon as the 

cated that those in accord with the pro- lease which is held by the latter ex- 
gressive policy of General Manager pires. It has still some time to run. It 
Graves are now in control and a gen- is understood that Challoner-Mitchell 
eral expansion of the company’s opera- Company will continue in business yin 
tions is looked for. The company has Victoria, occupying a new store on 
$900.000 cash in bank, which it proposes Yates street.
to use in development work and In the ,/he Property which passes to 
purchase of new properties, some of Messrs. Watson Bros., who by the way 
which have been under consideration are ,arS® dealers in diamonds, as well 
for some time as" manufacturers of jewellery, was

owned by the B. C. Land & Investment 
Co. The lot, which has a frontage of 46 
feet on Government street, and is 60

Dutch Aviator Accompanied by Passenger feet,in dePth- hasA three story modern
business block thereon. The second

FLIES 350 MILES.

Travel From Paris to Brussels 
and Back. story is occupied by the Alexandra 

Club, and the upper story by the 
Challoner-Mitchell Company for their 
manufactory.

Paris. Oct. 17.—Having travelled 350 
miles in a little more than fifteen and a 
half hours, Henry Wynemalen. Dutch 
aviator, to-day completed his Paris to 
Brussels and return flight, carrying, a 
passenger. .Wynemalen stopped twice en 
route to Brussels, returning last night to 
St. Quentin. 36 miles from Paris, and com
pleted his flight to-day without incident. 
His exact elapsed time was 15 hours, 38 
minutes and 28 seconds.

RECALLS AEON WRECK.

Mrs. H., C. Brewster, of Stanley 
at present in Vancouveridaveuue,

visiting her brother. Capt. Downie, of 
the Australian Mail liner Century. 
Capt. Downie will be remembered as

He was flying for a prize offered the the master of the steamship Aeon, sail
ing from San Francisco to Apia, Auck-aviator making the flight in the fastest 

time. The contest closes January 19th.
land and Sydney for the Australian 
Mail line, which ran ashore at Christ
mas Island, in the South Pacific, in 
the summer of 1908. The steamship

Aviator LeGagneux, carrying a passenger.
Started at the same time yesterday as 
Wynemalen, but remained over night at 
Brussels, electing to complete the flight 
to-day. Le Gagneux stopped once in the missing from the time of her de
flight to Brussels. He is expected here parture, July 6, until well into Septem

ber and fears were entertained for her 
safety. Capt. Downie, accompanied 
by two engineers, reached Fanning isl
and cable station i.n an improvised 

Paris, Oct. 15.—A minimum wage of power-boat on September 18 and re- 
$1 a day to workers on the Northern ported the Aeon a total loss and her 
railway who have been on strike since passengers and crew all well. The 
Tuesday was granted to-day and the castaways' were taken from Christmas 
fsitfke, which apparently waav* losing islai|d^bç^v)|. t ^anuka shortly 
one for the strikers, becarçie a victory, afterwaros. ; , ► £ •

The new scale will go Into effect Jan
uary 1. The increase to the Northern 
railroad employees is expected to be 
extended to all the railroads in France 
that have not already a minimum wage 
scale of $1.00. The minimum rate was ♦ 
the bone of contention. Other demands ♦> 
of the strikers, such as a ten-hour day ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> «5» <♦ •> ♦> ♦> <♦ •> <• •> ♦> ♦> •> 
and better pension regulations were 
not discussed at the meeting of the di
rectors of the Northern line at which results of English and Scottish league 
the increase in wages was granted.

late to-day.

INCREASE WAGES.

«£• «$* «$* «$» «j* A «g» «J* «2* *♦* *♦* v
❖
•> SOCCER GAMES *

IN OLD COUNTRY *
❖

London, Get. 17.—Following are the

football games played Saturday:

First Division.THREE FATALLY SCALDED.

GOOD shooting at

CLOVER POINT RANGE

Possible at 500 Yards by Corporal 
Birch Who Wins Two 

Spoons

High scores were the order at Clover 
point on Satu ’day, Corporal Birclvgettin» 
Ipossible at 5)9 yards, and coming within 
five points of the total possible over the 

Bandmaster Andersonrange!.three
scored 98, an 1 tied tor the first-class 

As Corp- Birch receives points hespoon. m|........... __
i? declared the winner, and wins a spoon 
presented by Lieut.-Col. Currie for a pos
sible.

Kor the aggregate medals, these two, 
with S. Sergt Richardson, now have a 

In the second class Gr. Stev-good lead.
ens headed the list with 88, his highest be
ing 32 at 500 yards. The individual score»
were:

First Class.
200 500 600 Tl.
32 35 33 MO
33 32 33 88
21 33 33 91
29 32 31 92
30 32 28 90
30 2S 28 W
31 28 27 86
28 29 27 86
30 28 27 86

Corp. Birch ...................
Gr. Anderson ...............
S. Sergt. Richardson
M. S. Hatcher .............
Or. de Carteret .........
Sergt. Smith ...............
Sergt. Parker] .............
Sergt. Richarlson ... 
C. S. M. Caven ...........

Second Class.
8829 32 27 

26 27 32
29 24 32 
31 30 22 
28 28 25
30 26 26

Gr. Stevens . 
Gr. Helnekey 
Gr. Hull 
Gr. Scott ... 
Gr. Culross .. 
Gr. Harness .

86
So
83
81
a

EXILED ROYAL FAMILY.

King Manuel, the Queen Mother and 
Duke of Oporto Sail for England.

GHbraltar, Dot. 17.—The members ot 
the Portuguese royal family left Gib
raltar. King Manuel, the queen mother 
Amelie and the Duke of Oporto em
barked on the British royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert, while tile queen dow

ager, Maria 
ian warship 

The Victoria and Albert sailed for 
Portsmouth 
ceded by the

3ia, went aboard the Ital- 
Regina Elena.

at 5 p.m. She was pre- 
Regina Elena, which got 

The lattertwo 1] ours earlier,away
proceeded foi Spezia, from which point 
the queen dewager will go to join the 
king and quîen of Italy at the royal 
shooting box near Plaza.

NATIONALS WIN.

Take Another Game From Americans 
In ::nter-City Series.

New York, Oct. 15.—Vaughn was se
lected to pitch for the Americans while 
Drucke was in the box for the New 
Tork Nationals in to-day’s game.

The Giant ! scored one run in the 

first inning on Doyle's trjpple and 
Chase'^ error.

. ’ Neither stile Stihr*# ‘ W 'Û&^efririiK 

There were no scores in the third in
ning.

The Highlanders foozled in 
fourth, but the Giants got one on 
Doyle’s sing e, his advance to third on 
Vahghn’s wild throw and Murray’s 
sacrifice fly. Neither side scored in the 
fifth.

The Highlanders scored one in the 
sixth when Hemphill doubled and trot
ted across the plate on Chase's two 
bagger. In their half of the same frame 
the Giants scored three. Devore bunted 
safely, Doyle walked and both scored 
on Merkle’s single. Devlin doubled, 
scoring Merkle.

In the seventh the Highlanders svo - 
ed three runs. Garaner singled to thé 
infield; Mitciell walked and Wolter 
hatting for Vuaghn singled, filling the 
bases; Mathewson relieved Druecke; 
Hemphill sir gled, scoring Gardner and 
Mitchell; Chase singled to the inflell 
ant Wolter scored.

the

Quinn succ eeded Vaughn; .he Giants 
gf<red in the seventh when Meyers 
wi Iked,i went to second on a passed 
b.'ill and see red on an outfield fly and 
a wild throw to the plate.

There were no scores in the eighth 
y .)d the Americans failed to spike the 
i lbber in their half of the ninth. The 
score;—

Score by Linings,
1 2o456 7 8 9—R. H. E.

.00.0 001300—4 7 2

.1001031 0 *— 6 7 0
Americans . 
Nationals .

“THE AMERICA’S” FLIGHT.

Last Dispat ?h Reported That Ideal 
Weather Favored Aeronauts.

Siasconset, Mass., Oct. 17.—The Well
man dirigible “America” has been out 
of touch of the wireless stations and 
passing ships for many hours and it is 
believed that the aeronauts are con
tinuing steadily northeastward.

The last report was that the weather 
^as ideal aid that the airship was
able to conserve its store of gasoline. 
The speed at which the “America” sail
ed was reported at 20 knots an hotir. 

The last Word from Jack Irwin, the
dirigible’s operator,
“Good-bye,” at noon yesterday.

Atlantic liners are expected to inter
est and relay messages from the
America. -■

^ is estinjated that the balloon has 
travelled 700 miles already, which is a 
record flight for a dirigible. Wellman
sent[
saying that the “outlook was not so 
favorable, that the dragging equilibra- 
tor shook the airship as the- floating 
tanks leaped from wave to wave.”

?t is feared- that a storm reported 
last night off Sable island, may have 
struck the airship. '

wireless wras

wifeless message yesterdaya

GIANTS VS. HIGHLANDERS.

New York. Oct. 17.—After battling 
for ten innings without either side 
gaining an advantage the Giants and 
Highlanders called it off in today's 
same at the American league park m 
fie inter-»* ty 
score stood 5 to 5 

Score—

championship senes.

R. H. E. 
5 3 5
5.61

batteries—Crandall, Ames and My* 
ers; Ford, Warhop and Mitchell.

Giants .. .. 
Highlanders

i-

5

Î7F Our
Overcoat
and«

i Raincoat
Values

Are making a decided hit 
this season. Already our 
competitors have lowered 
their prices in an attempt 
to equal our values. Goods 
well bought are half sold. 
Our buyers made no error 
in selecting our stock. 
That is one reason why 
the Raincoats and Over
coats we are now showing 
are by long odds the best 
values in the city.

Note the quality of our 
Overcoats' and Raincoats
at

OT $10, $15, $16.50, $18 
$20, $25 to $30

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government Street

victoria, b. c. i;

Philadelph a—AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E-, 
Strunk, c. f. ... 3 0 0
-ord, \ t.............3.1 1
lolling, 2b...........2 1
laker, 3b.
)avis, lb.
durphy, r. .. 3 1 1

3 0 0
homas. c. 4... 1 0 0
ender: p.

fr 1
0 0

0
3 1
4 0

0
11 0

1
0larry, ea.

17
3 0 1 2*

Totals ................26 4 7 .1 27 14 2
, * Batted ft r McIntyre In ninth,

** Batted f >r Kling in ninth.
, Summary: Two-base hits—Baker.
Lord. Bases on balls—Off Overall. 1; 
)ff McIntyre 3; off Bender, 2. Struck 
mt—By Oveiall, 2; by McIntyre, 3; by 
Bender, 7. Sa ?rifice hits—Collins. Davis. 

By Innings
6 7 8 9 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

12 3 4 
..... 0 0 0 0

Base hits . ..............  10 0 0
.hicago

0 1hiladelphia ................ 0 2 1
Base hits . 1320 061

" Chicago— 
Bhepkard, 1. , 
Bchqlte, r. f. 
tiofman, c. 1. 
iChance, lb. . 
felmmyrman, 
Hteinfeidt 3t. 
[Tinker, ss. ,.
Kling, c............
Overall, p. .. 
McIntyre, p. 
r Beaumont .. 
f‘Katie ......

v

Totals ................ 28 1 3 1 24 H I

life.-.

-X&.
r: :<

-- --------- --------------- ----------------

GRADE
.$25S,. v-

vy compare most favorably 
o call your attention to the 
semi-fitte l coats, well finish- 

ilack, gre <f, brown, tan, old

Is Goods
CIIEV10 T, in go^d heavy 
lish. Ma tes good lo"ng coat ;. 
rose, br 

ian blue.
wn, navy, taupe, 

grey. Monday
...................... $1.75

NTEpLE$ SUITING—This
mes jn go )d range of colors, 1 
reseda, wi steria, rose, myrtle, 

tan,, peat ock. At... $2.25
ED SILK VELVETS.
maise, oe:an, tabac, brown, 
rn flower chantecler, moss, 
eeau. mar >on, cardinal, sc.ar- 
tvy, myrtl e, tan, royal, char- 
«■ emeralq. prune and black. 
.50 and $1.00

CLEft VELVET.
nt designs., $1.75

dress Patterns—no
'WO ALIKE.

10 diffcri

yard leng; 
also in fa icy cloth, with in- 
i. Prices $25 to... $10.00 

fard of our noted 
fast dye, will not
^1.50 to......... 50£
AMA SUITING— 

i weave. Wears good. Navy
y. Mondiy.........................$1.00
HOPSAC £ SUITING—This 
a favori e, comes in 

a. tan, brb 
, navy, g

hs, In rich mixed

y—Every 
aaranteed 
t. Prices 
FOX PA>

grey,
wn, rose, myrtle, 

irnet and black. 
■..................81.75

CH BROAjDCLOTH—This is
nish (‘loth comes in large 
's. also in 1 ght pastile shades 
aks. Pink, 
earn and w

pale blue, gold, 
lite. Monday, per

$1.75

etee is
ED VBLVETEENS. ..T"..,,
nd- blàck. Fast dye. Per

50£

BLVETEI NS, in all shades.
............................................................65£

V ROBE I AINE.
ouses and Children’adresses 
•effect. P;ryard.
VOOL DEI j AINES.
s and designs, stripe, spray, 
ght and c ark ground. Per
................. ............................................50#

.25#

'FON TAFFETA
>ft finish, a fill not cut. Comes 
ie, brown, dectrie, navy, 
ue, rose, cardinal, pink, _ 
lue, cream white and black.Ian,

ur-

75#

iniited
man to Cha ice. Lord filed to Hofman. 
polllns walk sd out and took third on 
McIntyre’s wild throw :in trying to 
patch him it first. Baker doubled to 
right, Collina scoring-. Davis out Mc
Intyre to G1 iance. One run.

Wnth Innings.
Chicago—! homas muffed Tinker's 

'oui. Tinker singled to centre and took 
iecond on Strunk's fumble. Kling 
tingled to ce itre, Tinker scoring. Beau- 
nont batted for McIntyre, Kane ran 
for Kling. : leaumont out Collins to 
Davis, Kane taking second. Sheckardt 
fanned, Sc ht Ite walked. Hofman forced 
Kane, Barry to Baker. One run.

'
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Pts.
*
1

6
6
8
8
a
e

Pts.
Second Division.

W. L. D. 
.301 
.3 0 3
.2 0 2 
.2 0 1 
. 0 1 3
. 0 2 2 
.031 
.040

North Ward ... 
Beacon Hill ...
Baraca ...............
Oak Bay ...........
Esquimau ........
Victoria West .
Garrison ............
Fifth Regiment

W.
James Bay ... 
Victoria West 
North Ward . 
Garrison ......
Empress .........
Foresters .......
Esquimau .... 
Cedar Hill ...

« 3
3
3
8
1
1
«
0

As a result of the soccer matches on 
Saturday James Bay comes back one 
point In Its lead and Is How oh an 
equality with Victoria West. The draw
between James Bay and Esquimau, 
however, will be protested by Esqui
mau, which will claim a win 
count of a disputed goal during the 
first half of the play. The matter will 
be heard at the next

on ac-

meeting of the 
executive on Thursday night. If Es
quimau wins Its protest James Bay 
will go down to second place and Es
quimau will go up to fifth.

During the first half of the James 
Bay-Esquimalt match which was play
ed at Oak Bay, the Esquimau /ide 
awarded a free kick in front of goal 
but outside the penalty area. The ball 
was kicked into goal without being 
touched, but as the referee claims the 
goal-keeper was interfered with he re
fused to allow the score.

was

Despite the fact that no goals were 
given in the James Bay-Esquimalt 
match, the ball entered thé net four 
times, three in favor of the Esquimau 
team. The four shots were recorded in 
the first half. The one to the Bays 
was from a corner kick, and two from 
Esquimau were in oft side rules dis
allowed. The fourth is the disputed 
goal on which the match will rest be
fore the executive.

The Bays and Esquimau played a 
a hard game, the former having but 
ten men on the field all the game, 
Houston falling to appear when the 
Bays went on the field. Esquimau 
playing eleven men In the first half, 
lost Jasper for the second, his knee 
havlhg given out towards the end of 
the first period of play.

Esquimalt put out a very strong 
team for the naval suburb, Rouffe and 
Slater improving the forward line ma
terially. Dufty was very efficient at 
half-back and Full-backs Sherrltt and 
Isbister worked hard all the game. For 
the Bays the redoubtable Lorlmer 
strove strenuously to avert a defeat, 
and to convert the game into two 
points and a lead in the league, even 
going so far as to play much of the 
game In the forward ranks. Todd, the 
forward of the Bays, is playing up to 
his best form this season, Gowan play
ed a better game than usual, and the 
half-back line was all to the good. 
During the second half, with the teams 
even in men, the Bays were the greater 
attackers, but could not score, despite 
having three corner kick advantages. 
Esquimalt made a couple of hard at
tacks and once should have scoréd had 
not the forwards stayed with the ball 
too long instead of getting it towards 
the goal more quickly.

The teams took the field as follows: 
James Bay—Goal, Lefevre; full-backs, 
Lorlmer, Lawson; half-backs, Shanks, 
Ferris, Wormold; forwards, Tpdd, 
Hamilton, Gowan, Cornell. Esquimalt 
—Goal, Foster; full-backs. Sheriff, Is
bister; half-backs, Dufty, Malcolm, 
Thomas; forwards, Fieldhouse, Parker, 
Slater, Jasper. Rouffe.

There was a hard and fast game at 
the Garrison ground where the soldiers 
defeated the Empress eleven by three 
goals to one. The hotel men, however, 
are turning out an improved team 
every week and had the Garrison not 
been quite so speedy and good in the 
forward ranks the Empress may have 
made a better showing.

The Empress is fifth on the list, now 
and heads the second half of the first 
division. With its team strengthened 
by further practice it may be able to 
get nearer the top before the end of 
the first round.

Cedar Hill put up a remarkably good 
fight against the strong North Ward 
team, and only allowed the winners to 
get four goals against them. This 
was the fourth defeat for the Mt. 
Tolmie boys out of four matches, but 
there is yet time to win a match. It 
was the strong defence that Cedar Hill 
put up that prevented a repetition of 
the big scores made against Cedar Hill 
being repeated. The constant attacks 
week after week is, while it gets points 
for the other teams, developing the de
fence of Cedar Hill.

In the second division matches there 
was no alteration in the standing of 
the teams, but the day’s play could 
not pass without a draw being record
ed. Of the fifteen games played in 
this division there have been six 
drawn, every club having figured in 
a draw but Fifth Regiment. The lead
ers, North Ward, were pulled down a 
point by drawing with Esquimalt 
Saturday, but North Ward still holds 
a lead.

Victoria West vs. Foresters. 
Unable to respond to the fast pace

The question, "What kind of a new Suit shall I buy 
for street and general wear!” or “What style of frock 
for afternoon and evening?” is answered here in a num
ber of authentic and satisfying ways. A profusion of 
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s stylish modes are awaiting 
you at prices that are delightftd comparisons with qual
ity, style and tailoring.

Sn
f

First
Big Showing of

* **
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CHILDREN’S 
COATS

i

m
A j

Mothers will be pleased to hear that our showing of 
Fall and Winter Coats for the young ones eclipses any of 
our previous displays. Among them are brown and green 
and grey and green tweeds. Serges, of course, are para
mount, and the color offerings in serges include navy, 
green and cardinal. There are also quite a number in just 
the plain cloth, trimmed with black braid.

We’re also making an exclusive showing of CHIL
DREN’S BLACK PONY FINISH CARACUL CLOTH 
COATS, with black and red braided collors.

The above mentioned are in all sizes and at all prices.

:

11
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\Silk and Net 
Waists

r

s
MX:7, X X

3X S
Vv v ?N iX
XWhen a silk or net waist is attractive, it is stunning 

—our showing is of that order. Our latest arrivals in this 
line are crepe de chene, chiffon and silk, with all-over net. 
We draw your attention to our display of these new 
waists in our centre windows.

To show you what is correct in fancy and tailored 
waists we have searched both this country and Europe, 
and with what succéss, we leave to your good judgment.

Pinna Forget Our Monday Apple Bargain!! :
MUCH BUSINESSset by the Victoria West soccer team 

in the second half, the A. O. F. eleven 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the league leaders by the one-sided 
score of four goals to nil. Although 
the Wests negotiated but once in the 
first half they worked their kick and 
rush game so effectively in the second 
that they beat the Foresters’ cpstodian 
three times.

The opening stages of the match were 
evenly contested rod the Foresters 
were able to hold their own with the 
speedy Wests. At times they pressed 
hard and sent Several good shots to 
Beany. The Wests’ forwards, however, 
assisted by the backs made several 
rushes and twice Okell shot wide of 
the posts. The backs of both teams 
played excellent! 
attacks. Bob Wn: 
pearance on the football field as a half
back, but did not make a success at it. 
Several times he drove the ball from 
the centre line clean over the posts. 
His kicks were too strong and in the 
second half he was placed in his old 
position at fullback. The Wests’ first 
score was the result of a pretty piece 
of play by the left wing, Sherrltt re
ceiving a pass from Okell and after a 
little dribbling was able to beat Selfe.

The Wests set a terrific pace in the 
second half and the Foresters were to
tally unable to make a showing 
against them. The headwork was good 
and the Judgment in kicking excellent. 
Ten minutes after the interval Touson, 
who passed the backs, with an open 
goal negotiated for the Wests: Con
tinually on the aggressive, the forwards 
forced the Foresters to close quarters 
and secured several corners. From one 
of these kicked by Prévost, Okell head
ed to Touson, who in turn headed to 
Thackeray, who headed it into the net. 
The last goal of the game was scored 
by Sherrltt. Thackeray shot and the 
ball hit the bar. On the rebound 
Sherritt made a neat kick for the net 
and was successful in his efforts.

The line-ups were as follows: 
Victoria West. Position.
Beaney 
Prévost 
Whyte
S. Thackeray .Halfbacks
McDiarmid ........................
A. Thackeray ...................
Okell ..
Sherritt 
Touson 
FMen .
Wright

Referee—W. Lorlmer,

BEFORE BOARD

To-morrow only we shall offer Apples of most excellent quality. 
Special, per box.

(Continued from page 1.)
?1.25

Wharf street and west of Government 
street, where it is proposed to erect a 
public convenience. The property has 
a frontage of 35 feet on Wharf street 
and of 126 feet on Government street.
The convenience will drain to a sewer 
on Wharf street. This sewer at the 
intersection of Wharf street and Gov
ernment street is fourteen feet below 
the sidewalk and fifty feet south of 
Wharf street. Competitive plans are 
to be received for building the conven
ience upon this site at an estimated 
cost of from $10,000 to $15,000. I do not 
think the architects will require any 
further information in connection with 
this structure. It might be well to 
have the city engineer’s department 
submit a plan, so that In the event of 
none of the other plans submitted be
ing accepted the committee may be in 
a position to proceed with its own de
sign.”

Mayor Morley has given notice that 
he will recommend at to-night’s meet
ing that a bylaw be passed to give ef
fect to the provisions of the Municipal 
Clauses Act providing for the estab
lishment of a board of control, 
idea was discussed by last year's coun
cil but no steps were taken to bring 
such a system of municipal government 
into force. Should the present council 
adopt the mayor’s recommendation the 
election of the members of the board 
to serve next year would take place on 
the date of the regular municipal elec
tions next January.

Mayor Morley will also recommend 
that at the next municipal elections a 
bylaw be submitted to the ratepayers 
authorizing the expropriation of neces
sary lands for a city square and the 
erection thereon of a city hall to be 
completed within three years from the 
time of the passage of the bylaw. His 
worship favors the creation of a civic 
centre, where the city hall and other 
civic structures which may be needed 
In the years to come could be grouped 
in an artistic manner, thus adding to 
the architectural beauty of the city.

Among local improvement works to 
be considered is the lighting by means 
of the recently adopted type of cluster 
lights Tates street from Government 
street to Douglas street and from 
Blanchard street to Cook street, the tween the walleand Government street.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, from Quebec; gallon tins,
$2.75each......... .........................................

Bottles, each....................................
PURE MAPLE SUGAR, per cake

60*
25<*

Remember, too, that Hallowe’en is only just around the comer 
and that we can supply all your needs for the fun and frolic.

■ DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
y and repelled many 
yte made his initial ap- 1317 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Liquor Dept. TeL 159ft
INDEPENDENT GROCERS.
Tels. 60, 51, 52.

HMmwmWMWWWWWWWWWWWWWMWWWWWWW

THE LORAIN RANGE
Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
save two-thirds of its cost in the saving of fuel. Come in and

see one.The

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.
Cor. Broad and Tates Streets.’HONE 82.

owners to pay the cost ofinstalling the 
system and the city to supply the elec
tricity. Other works are: the grading, 
draining and paving of Tates street 
between Blanchard and Cook streets, 
the owners to pay two-thirds of the 
cost; paving with asphalt Oliphant 
street, the owners to pay four-fifths of 
the cost; grading, draining and paving 
Belcher street between Oak Bay av
enue and Fort street, owners to pay 
four-fifths; construction of a curb 
around the park area on Pandora av
enue at a cost of $800.

The mayor will recommend that the 
water front lot on Rock Bay at the 
foot of Queen’s avenue, owned by the 
city, be filled in by the creation of the 
necessary sea wall and filling in be-

SPOKANE JUDGE DEAD.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 17.—Judge Ed
ward Whitson, of the Federal court. Z 
died on Saturday night. The cause of 
death was paralysis, due to a blood 
clot on the left side of brain. Judge 
Whitson’s entire side was paralyzed. It 
is believed the stroke was brought on 
by extra heavy duties in the United 
States court the last few days proceed
ing his illness.

A. O. F. 
.. Selfe 

Fullbacks..,., Newlihgs 
..........................  Wilson

Goal

. Lazenby 
Broadberit
___  Jones

Campbell 
Jouny 

... Harris 
McDonald 

. Kennedy,

- The Referees’ Association met Satur
day night and elected officers. George 
Allison is president, W. Lorlmer vice- 
president, and James R. Allen, P. O. 
box 493, secretary. J. G. Brown, preei- 

! dent of the Football League, presided.

Forwards
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SOLE AGENTS FOR 

LADIES’ "BURBERRY” 

COATS,

BAYS GAIN DRAW
WITH NAVAL MEN

i
«

Victoria West, North Ward and 
Garrison Win Matches—No 

Change in Second Division

—-Z*

Fall and Winter Styles as VariedSOCCER RESULTS. 
First Division. 

Garrison, 3; Empress, L 
North Ward, 4; Cedar Hill, 0.
J. B. A. A., 0; Esquimalt, ft 
Victoria West, 4; Foresters, 0.

Second Division.
Beacon Hill, 6; Victoria West, L 
Oak Bay, 6; Garrison, L 
Esquimalt, 2; North Ward, 2. 
Baraca, 2; Fifth Regiment, L

CLUB STANDING. 
First Division.

and Beautiful as Will Be Found
in Many Days’ Shopping

6
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YALE AND HARVARD
START FOR PACIFIC

ONLY ONE MORE 
SKEENA SEASON

Turbine Liners Sail From New 
York for San Francisco on 

Long VoyageG.T.P. WILL CROWD OUT 
STEAMBOATS BY 1912

s
New Tork, Oct. 17.—Bulwarked with 

heavy planking to protect them from 
the high seas of the Straits of Ma- 
gelan, the liners Tale rod Harvard 
eteamer out of New York harbor to-day 
on their 15,000-mile voyage to Ban 
Francisco.

The two big steamships will stay to
gether as far as possible on the trip 
and by means of wireless telegraphy 
will keep In touch at all times with the 
shore. Each has 1,000 tone of coal on 
board and they will put In at St. Lucia 
for more.

Half of their boilers will be run by 
oil and the other half by coal during 
the trip through the Atlantic. As soon 
as the calmer waters of the Pacific are 
reached oil Will be used exclueively.

Captain John Joseph Shea, who has 
had previous experience in bringing 
vessels around the Horn, is in com
mand of the Harvard, and Captain 
Cover commands the Yale. Each crew 
numbers 84 men.

Low Water in River Indicates 
Navigation This Year is Near

ing an End

James Thompson, local manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, who has 
returned from his annual trip of inspec
tion to the company’s fur trade posts, 
stated to the Times to-day that next 
year would see the end of steamboat 
navigation on the Skeena river. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific road is now almost 
completed to Copper river, and Mr. 
Thompson stated that the line should 
be In operation as far as Hazelton by 
the spring of 1912,

Asked if the company had made any 
arrangements for using the steamers 
Haselton and Port Simpson on an
other route following the close of the 
Skeena service, Mr. Thompson said the 
vessels would most probably be placed 
upon the Stikine. There was not at 
present, he said, sufficient business on 
the latter river to warrant the employ
ment of both steamers but the country 
le developing fast and a year from now 
there should be sufficient business to 
keep both stern-wheelers busy.

The Skeena business, Mr. Thompson 
added, would probably be confined to 
navigation between Kiteelas canyon 
and Hazelton next year as the G. T. P. 
would be in a position to handle freight 
from Prince Rupert to Kiteelas.

The season of navigation on the 
river is now rapidly drawing to a 
close. Two feet below zero is the low
est depth of water at which the Skeena 
can be safely negotiated and on Fri
day last the river was four inches be
low this mark. Yesterday, however, the 
river was reported rising with the 
height at 1 foot 7 inches below zero 
and both of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s steamers reached Prince Rupert 
yesterday. It is expected that each 
steamer will make one more trip before 
navigation ends which will allow of 250 
tone of freight lying in the compahy’e 
warehouses at Prince Rupert to be 
cleaned up.

* OBITUARY RECORD
»

* V

(From Monday's Dally.)
The remains of the late Robert Carl

isle were Interred in Ross Bay ceme
tery this morning.. The funeral took 
place from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Company, where services were 
conducted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone.

At the Royal Jubilee hospital on 
Saturday the death occurred of Mrs. 
Mary Le Sueur. Deceased waa 87 years 
of age and was bom hi Brazil. The re
mains are at the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Company, pending the funeral 
arrangements.

Interment of the remains of the un
known man, who was found dead on 
Shotbolt hill on Oct. 9, was made this 
morning in Ross Bay cemetery. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral Company at 10 
o’clock. Rev. T. W. Gladstone con
ducted the services.

❖
» NOTICE TO MARINERS *
❖ » <•

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

«• Yesterday the infant daughter Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bourne, 949 Fis- 
guard street, passed away at the fam
ily residence. The funeral will take 
plaee privately to-morrow morning at 
9.30 o’clock from the Hanna parlors, 
Tates street, interment will be made 
in Ross Bay cemetery.

* ♦

The following statement regarding 
the light and fog signal at Cape Flat
tery has been made by Commander 
Ellieott, U. S. N., in charge of the 17th 
district:

“With reference to the complaint 
made by Capt. Allen, ot the British 
steamer Henley, that he has frequently 
failed to see the light at a distance of 
two miles, you are advised that the 
Cape Flattery light is a first-order 
light, and there has never been a 
single complaint registered against it 
before.

“In regard to his failure to hear the 
fog signal which is a 12-inch whistle, 
such as used at all important fog sta
tions, you are advised that exhaustive 
experiments have demonstrated that 
there are silent zones in the vicinity ot 
Tatoosh Island which make too much 
dependence on the fog signal inadvis
able. Nothing can be done to remedy 
this defect.”

This afilure of hearing the fog signal 
has been experienced at Race Rocks 
and in the vicinity of Active Pass, in 
the Strait ot Georgia, and mariners 
axe hereby cautioned accordingly.

Marine and Fisheries, Victoria, B. C„ 
14th Oct., 1910.

Information has been received at the 
agency of marine and Fisheries from 
the municipality of Richmond that the 
North Arm bridge, on the Fraser river, 
will be closed from 13th October, 1910, 
for repairs, until further notice.
Marine and Fisheries, Victoria, Oct- 

16, 1910.

E>

This morning the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Katherine Allard took place from 
the Victoria Undertaking parlors at 
8.45 o’clock and fifteen minutes later at 
the Roman Catholic cathedral, where 
requiem' high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Laterne. At the graveside 
burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Langdale. 
large attendance of friends and many 
floral offerings covered the casket. The 
following acted as pallbearers: J. Mc
Kenna, Geo. McDonald, A. McDonald 
and W. B. Smith.

There was a

Charles R. Thompson, who for the 
past thirty years had been a resident 
of this city, passed away on Saturday 
night at the Royal Jubilee hospital, af
ter a lingering illness. Deceased, who 
was bom In New York, was 61 year's 
ot age. During his long residence in 
this city Mr. Thompson made many 
friends, who will learn with sincere re
gret the news of his death. He was a 
ship carpenter by trade and was well 
known along the waterfront, 
dow, Mrs. Crythena Thompson, 
one daughter, Eva, survive him. The 
remains, which are reposing at, the 
Hanna parlors, will be conveyed to the 
family residence, 1217 Whittaker street, 
to-morrow morning, from where the 
funeral will take place on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock, under the aus
pices of Far West lodge,' No. 1, 
Knights of Pythias. Rev. T. E. Holl- 
ing wHl officiate.

A wi- 
and

APPOINTS BUILDING INSPECTOR.

New Westminster, Oct. 15.—At a spe- 
citl meeting of the city council Mr. 
Wm. Turnbull, Sixth avenue, received 
the appointment of building inspector 
of the city- The office has been newly 
created. Mr. Turnbull is a builder of 
wide experience and the appointment 
gives satisfaction. One ot his first du
ties will be to acquaint himself with 
tbs new building by-law now being 
pat through the council.

A PRACTICAL JOKE.

How Second Engineer of Prince Rupert 
Jumped Overboard to Test 

Crew’s Abilities.

"Man overboard!" The cry which 
le decks ot the G. T. P.rang around 

steamer Fringe Rupert while she lay 
in Prince Rupqrt harbor on Wednesday 
transformed a comparatively quiet 
boat drill into a thrilling scene of ex
citement. Halting their labor moment
arily to look over the vessel’s side, 
the crew observed a head bobbing in 
the water and then, with encouraging 
shouts to the apparently drowning 
man, broke all records for launching 
a boat and rescuing the unfortunate. 
Not until the dripping form was haul
ed over the gunwale of the boat and 
the laughing face ot the second en
gineer beamed upon his saviors did 
the latter suspect that they had been 
done.

The way It happened was this. The 
chief engineer and the second were 
standing on deck when the boat drill 
began. “They get those boats out in 
good style,” remarked the chief anent 
the drilling crew. “Tes,” rejoined the 
second, “but I wonder if they swing 
them fast enough to rescue a drowning 
man.” “You’re a good swimmer,” sug
gested the chief, “slip overboard and 
try them.”

There was a splash almost before the 
chief had completed the sentence, and 
at his cry the work of rescue com
menced. Not a word waa spoken until 
the boat was up the davits again when 
the second engineer turned to the 
chagrined seamen. "Thanks,” he said 
dryly, and then the merriment was 
general.

i

MORE SURFACE DRAINS.

SktHBgr's Flats Grievance to Be Rem
edied—Some Other Improvements.

The streets committee of the city 
council has adopted the following 
recommendation of the city engineer:

"A survey has been made with a view 
to temporarily relieving Skinner's flats 
from flooding. There is at present an 
open ditch following a well defined 
water course and running in a north
westerly direction from McCaskell and 
Langford streets, crossing Dominion 
road and Douglas road, and finding an

.
■

s]

FI

”,1 outlet Ip the Gorge. To improve this 
! ojd ditch would give surface darinage 

to a portion of the city and a portion 
of the Saanich municipality. I estimate 
that this work will cost $244, $178 of 
which will be spent outside the city.”

Other surface drains will be con
structed as follows:

Blanchard street, east side from Pan
dora to North Park, $650; Fisguard 
street, south from Blanchard, east halt 
block, $260; Rupert street, west from 
Humboldt to McClure, $500; Pembroke 
street south from Government to Doug
las streets, $1,500; Douglas street, east 
side from Pembroke to Herald streets, 
$850; Cook street, west side from Pan
dora to North Park, $600; Fisguard 
street south from Cook street east, $250;

Fisguard street north from Quadra 
street east $200; Pembroke street south 
from Douglas to Blanchard street, $300. 
Total $5,110.

m
«
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CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Oct. 17.—Specula
tion is aroused over the indictment re
turned by the Sonoma county grand 
Jury against Henry Yamagulchi, Jap- 
anse, charged with the murder of Thoa. 
A. Kendall.

In the indictment not a word is said 
about the deaths of Kendall's aged 
parents. Nineteen witnesses were ex
amined by the grand jury.

ÜB
Iv
Pi r,

hr i
—After 24 years’ service with the Bri- 

| twh Columbia Market Company, E. E. 
: Welch, the manager, of this city, has

I

s:
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CHIEF JUSTICE’S 
FATHER DE

JOHN HOWARD HUNTER 
HAD NOTABLE CARI

Wrote Several Valuable Trei 
on Law—Was Inspector 

Insurance

■ (From Friday's Daily.)
Word reached the city yesterda 

the death at Toronto on October d 
John Howard Hunter, K. C., fathl 
Chief Justice Hunter, of Victoria, 
deceased gentleman had been ill o 
few days and his death was quit] 
expected.

The Chief Justice only received 
of his father's serious condltioil 
Wednesday, October 5. He was! 
siding judge at the assizes, hej 
the Allan case, and therefore it] 
impossible for him to proceed ima 
ately to Toronto. On the conclus! 
the case, however, he at once led 
the east. Unfortunately he was 
able to reach his old home in tira] 
see his father before he died. ThJ 
ronto Globe, in its issue of Friday! 
had the following in this connect!

The death occurred last ev« 
about 9.45 o'clock, at his resident! 
tit. Mary street, this city, of Mr. 
Howard Hunter, K. C., Inspecte 
Insurance under the. Ontario Go! 
fent.

Mr. Hunter was in his office I 
Thursday of last week, but went 1 
that afternoon feeling ill, and I 
carried off by pneumonia, althoae 
had appeared to be enjoying his I 
health. He was seventy-two yeal 
a«e.

Mr. Hunter is survived by his I 
four eons and three daughters. I 
eldest son is Mr. Justice gJ 
Hunter, Chief Justice of Britism 
lumbia. The other sons are vl 
Captain A. T., and John H., all ol 
ronto, the last being the youngel 
the family. The daughters are I 
Annie, Mrs. Margaret McFarlanel 
Miss Grace. Mrs. McFarlane’s wl 
residence is in New York.

Born at Bandon, Ireland, on 1 
December, 1838, the son of the I 
William Hunter and his wife, d 
lotte Howard. Mr. Hunter removl 
Canada when about seventeen yell 
age, settling near Galt, wherl 
taught school. Then he became 1 
master of the Grammar Schod 
Beamsville. Then in 1865 of the vl 
Grammar and Public Schools at! 
das, and in 1871 of St. Catharines <31 
mar School, which under Mm bel 
a Collegiate Institute.

In 1874 he accepted the chargj 
principal of the Provincial institua 
the Blind at Brantford, where tJ 
mained until appointed in 1881 Ini 
tor of Insurance, removing then tl 
rap to.

He studlecUŸor twer yekrs itv'Q.ti 
University, Ireland, prior to comil 
this country. In 1861 be was gradl 
with the degree of B. A. from the! 
vêrsity of Toronto, and in the foj 
lng year received his M. A. Bq 
contributing frequently to pericj 
literature, he published a pamphll 
the “Upper Canada College Quest 
irt 1868, and a “Manuel of Insul 
Law,” 1881, and wrote several ar| 
for "Picturesque Canada." In isl 
was selected to edit a set of “H 
Readers” for the Public Schools. | 
"rew up a .number of the most in 

t statutes on Insurance and I 
ty Law, and was associated I 
eons, W. H. and A. T. Hunte| 

e authorship of treatises on l| 
: nee and Real Property Law, l 
have been highly commended in I 
lish law journals, as well as Cana 

Mr. Hunter married in 1862 ] 
Annie, daughter of the late John 
don, of Inverness, Scotland. He] 
not in any sense a society man] 
ferring, when not in his office, to] 
home. He was an Anglican, atte 
St. Paul’s church, and in poli] 
life-long Liberal.

Chief Justice Hunter is on the, 
on his way to Toronto, but It is H 
expected that he can arrive until] 
the funeral, which has been p] 
tonally arranged to take plaed 
vgLtely on Saturday. The rest ofl 
family were all present by his bJ 
at the last.

NEW WESTMINSTER HOSPI’

New Westminster, Oct. 13.—Th 
tons of New Westminster will be 
an opportunity in the near futi 
saying whether they wish to g 
Portion of the Queen’s Park re 
as a site for the new Royal Colm 
hospital building. At the council 
ing it was decided to submit this 

a vote at the earliest potion to 
date.

Mayor Lee brought up the qu 
by stating that the city solicitoi 
°f the opinion that the city o 
could pass a resolution which 
permit the government fb chans 
act and grant a portion of the 
for hospital
be necessary,” said his worship 
submit the question to the ratep 
ut I would not be a party to t 

a Potion of our public parkç to 
other purpose without first sec 
he win of the people in this ma 
Aid. Johnston said he occupl 
oal position in the matter as 

man of the hospital board anc 
alderman, but he put his duty t| 
city before all other things. Hi 
located taking a vote of the 
Payers, but urged that this be I 
®t the earliest possible moment, 
sonally, he was in favor of secur 
T,e ^or the hospital at Queen’s 

he above decision

purposes. “It woul

was then rei

CHURCH WORK IN CANAE*

London, Oct. 14.—According to| 
ociety for the Propogation 

Gospel, £34,500 has 
^ponse to
church

of
been received 3 

appeal for funds in al 
work in Western Canada

AVIATOR INJURED.
,c$ty. IowaToct^^THiis^

r-a^, , 61-6 late yesterday in a bij 
Thomas S. Baldwin circle]

several times, but in making 1 
machine struck a barn an] 

ceed. Baldwin was slightly injui
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at Dunclm
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License Commissioners Complete 
Work—Fight Over Hours is. 

Abandoned

Portland Divine Declines to Con
sider Bible as Word of

Are Now Trying to Locate Mys
terious Woman—Story of

Dishonest Men Must Be Driven 
From Office—Deals With Tar

iff Commission
JOHN HOWARD HUNTER 

HAD NOTABLE CAREER
FIRST TWO ORDERED

FOR EARLY DELIVERY
Plot God

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan', Oct. 13.—Thomas Marsden, 

charged with passing bogus cheques in 
Duncan, appeared before Judge Lomas 
yesterday and was committed for trial 
at the Nanaimo assizes. He was taken 
to Victoria jail to gwait his trial last 
evening. The accused is charged with 
obtaining sums of money to the amount 
of $36 from Hop Chung, the Chinese 
merchant, in connection with the em
ployment of Chinese labor. "The accus
ed is also charged with taking a horse 
and buggy from T. Harrison, the local 
livery man, the horse being finally 
found at the home of Mr. Jeffrey at 
the flats.

The special prize given to the ex
hibitor winning the greatest number of 
first prizes at the recent agricultural 
show goes to J. T. Jones of Nanaimo, 
who won 19 firsts. The prize is an Al
bion iron range. The second prize goes 
to F. Maitland-Dougall of Corfield, with 
15 firsts.

Mr. and Mrs. Elverson of Maple Bay, 
have bought a part of Mr. Henslow’s 
ranch at Somenos.

Miss Royse is opening up a high class 
dressmaking establishment in Duncan. 
Miss Royse has recently come from 
England and has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Elverson.

T. Harrison has recently sold his res
taurant business to J. Routledge.

Mrs. G. S. Potts has just sold her 
gênerai store to S. W. Walter, a recent 
arrival from Alberta.

W. Williams Freeman leaves shortly 
to spend the winter in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashdown Green, who 
has been spending some weeks at their 
summer home in Cowichan, have re
turned to Victoria.

Vancouver, Oct. 
amendments to the present city lKjubr 
license regulations are embraced in the 
proposed by-law amendments consld-. 
ered by the license commissioners. Per
haps the amendments of most moment 
is that providing that instead of 300 
feet separating • hotels from churches, 
edge to edge, this distance shall ap
ply from main entrance to entrance, 
measured out at right angles along 
the street. Any building used for li
quor sale purposes shall be included 
in the restriction clause, and the lat
ter is to allow hospitals to be on the 
same footing as churches in regard to 
the proximity of hotels, etc. Section 
40 of the Liquor License Act was fol
lowed. by the commissioners to some 
extent in making the alteration. This 
section, however, does not mention 
hospitals or specify the main entrance 
of hotels. Also, it has no reference to 
licensed premises other than hotels.

The proposed reversion to the city 
of all licenses taken away from hold
ers was omitted from the amend
ments, such a policy not being deem
ed advisable.

Licensees are not to be allowed to 
sell to persons under 18 years of age, 
or to permit them to frequent the 
premises. The first amendment stood 
at 21 years, but this' was altered.

All hotel dining-rooms must have a 
seating capacity of fifty.

The clause of the old regulation 
prohibiting a licensee holding more 
than one license was struck out.

The number of restaurants holding 
licenses was allowed to remain at 
four, although there was a feéling 
among the commissioners that it 
should be reduced to two. They also 
considered that the restaurants con
ducted in connection with hotels 
should pay the special $1,000 restau
rant license fee.

Finally admitting the force of the 
city solicitor’s contention that under 
the Liquor License Act the city coun
cil has power to restrict the hours of 
Sale, the commissioners decided to cut 
out the hours clause from their by
laws and amendments, thus surrender
ing the whole question to the city 
council.

The sale of liquor is to be prohibited 
to officers in uniform.

The amended by-laws have been sent 
to the city solicitor for framing.

The bartenders by-law will be amal
gamated with the new consolidated 
regulations.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14.—Seeking 
a mysterious woman believed to have 
been the mutual friend of the so-called 
J. B. Bryce and the “squint-eyed man" 
called Morris, suspected of the destruc
tion of the Los Angeles Times plant by 
dynamite, detectives are making a sys
tematic search of San Francisco. They 
believe they are close to the possession 
of facts that will lead to the arrest of

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 14.—“I have 
nothing to say at this time,” said Rev. 
A. A. Morrison, rector of the Trinity 
church of Portland, to-day, following 
the action of the Protestant Episcopal 
house of deputies in refusing to abide 
by the statement that the Bible was not 
the word of God which was made by 
Dr. Morrison before the deputies a few 
days previous.

In his speech Rev. Dr. Morrison said 
that to consider the Bible as the word 
of God was to open up the church to 
criticism of thousands of people and 
that no thinking man to-day considers 
the Bible in that light. He vigorously 
declared that time “has passed when 
the Bible is to be taken for all it has 
held to be.”

Rev. Dr. Morrison’s speech created a 
furore owing to the fact that he is one 
of the most prominent churchmen in 
the northwest. It caused much heated 
discussion among those In attendance. 
Matters finally were brought to a head 
when Rev. J. R. Winchester, of Mem
phis, Tenn., told the gathering in the 
house that he would resign his rector
ship and from the church unless Dr. 
Morrison’s assertion was voted down 
officially. He offered a lengthy rea
son which ended as follows:

“Resolved, that this house place it
self on record as accepting the fact 
that the Holy Scripture as accepted 
by this church is without doubt the 
word of Almighty God.”

The resolution was carried almost 
unanimously. A few laymen and sev
eral ministers, however, refused to take 
part in the proceedings. Dr. Morrison 
refused to speak on the resolution.

13. — Important Danville, Ill., Oct. 14.—Col. Roosevelt 
spoke here yesterday, his speech being 
one round of denunciation for corrupt 
politicians and breakers of the public 
faith.

Referring to the bribery scandals in 
connection with the election of Wm. 
Lorimer to the United States senate, 
Roosevelt said:

“I don’t know whether Danville leg
islators were among the ’Jackpotters’ in 
this case. If they were, drive them out 
of office. It makes no difference whether 
Republicans or Democrats are con
cerned, or who the senator is—the man 
must be elected to office honestly."

Tariff Commission.
Veedersburg. Ind., Oct. 14.—Declar

ing himself in favor of tariff commis
sion and urging the re-election of Sen
ator Albert J. Beveridge to the United 
States senate, C61. Roosevelt spoke 
here yesterday.

Roosevelt said that the people favor 
a tariff which equalizes the cost of 
production in this country and abroad, 
and in order to bring about this condi
tion he said a tariff commission 
necessary. “The difference between the 
cost of production here and abroad,” 
said Roosevelt, “canont be ascertained 
by dickering and log-rolling among 
the special interests, whom the tariff 
directly affects. The commission ex
perts must determine this after exam
ining each schedule separately,’’

IJapanese Company to Have Quin
tette of 6,000-Ton Steamships 

Running Here

Wrote Several Valuable Treatises 
on Law—Was Inspector of 

Insurance

Varied
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Word reached the city yesterday of 
the death at Toronto on October 6th of 
John Howard Hunter, K. €., father of 
Chief Justice Hunter, of Victoria. The 
deceased gentleman had been ill only a 
few days and his death was quite un
expected.

The Chief.Justice only received word 
of his father’s serious condition on 
Wednesday, October 5. He was pre
siding judge at the assizes, hearing 
the Allan case, and therefore it was 
impossible for him to proceed Immedi
ately to Toronto. On the conclusion of 
the case, however, he at once left for 
the east. Unfortunately he was not 
able to reach his old home In time to 
see his father before he died. The To
ronto Globe, In its Issue of Friday last, 
had the following In this connection :

The death occurred last evening 
about 9.46 o’clock, at his residence,, 82 
at. Mary street, this city, of Mr. John 
Howard Hunter, K. C., Inspector off 
Insurance under the. Ontario Govern- 
fent.

Mr. Hunter was in his office until 
Thursday of last week, but went home 
that afternoon feeling ill, qnd was 
carried off by pneumonia, although he 
had appeared to be enjoying his usual 
health. He was seventy-two years of

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Japanese exchanges received by $1» 

N.-T.-K. liner Awa Maru, which 
reached port yesterday, state that the 
Nippon Tusen Kaisha has decided to 
replace the steamships employed on 
the service from the Orient to Victoria 
and Puget Sound with new vessels. No 
particulars have yet been made public 
but it is known that the company has 
already ordered two steamships of 6,000 
tons and a speed of 12 knots from the 
Mltsu Blshi and Kawasaki dockyards.

The Kobe Herald explains the gen
eral Improvement of Japanese steam
ship services which have lately been 
announced as the result of changes in 
the Deep Sea Navigation Protection 
Law, under which the companies are 
subsidized by the Nippon government. 
It says:

"Owing to the revision of the Deep 
Sea Navigation Protection Law, the 
N.-T.-K. Mitsui Bussan Kaisha and 
other big firms are busy weeding out all 
old steamers of between 4,000 tons and 
6,000 tons. After making due investi- ' 
gâtions, the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha has 
already ordered some English ship
building yards to construct four cargo 
steamers of 3,000 tons for the purpose 
of using them in the direction of 
Shanghai, Hongkong and India, the 
contracts stipulating that delivery shall 
be made prior to the enforcement of 
the new tariff in July, next year. The 
N.-T.-K. will decide how to get rid of 
their old vessels, the Asahi states, on 
the return home of Mr. Iwanaga, the 
manager of the Kaisha, who is now in 
England. So far, the Kaisha have de
cided to replace their steamers on the 
American service with new ones. For 
this purpose, they have decided to or
der the Kawasaki dockyard and Mitsu 
Bishi dockyard each to construct a 
steamer of 6,000 tons and 12 knots, re
spectively.”

The N.-T.-K. has at present five 
steamships on the service between the 
Orient, Victoria and Puget Sound. Of • 
these the Awa Maru, Inaba Maru and 
Tamba Maru ply between Hongkong 
and Seattle, calling at five way ports 
and the remaining two, the Sado Maru 
and Kamakura Maru, do not go fur
ther west than Kobe, calling at only 
four ports on each voyage. At present 
two steamships of the line sail every 
month, one to Kobe and one to Hong
kong but, as soon as the two new ves
sels are completed a fortnightly 
through service will be resumed.

bund the dynamiters.
Information Was furnished by Mrs. 

E. R. Ingersoll, who told the police 
that Bryce was brought to her home at 
8656 Twentieth street, two weeks before 
the Times explosion, by a woman ac
quaintance. Bryce engaged a room and 
shortly was joined by the “squint- 
eyed’ man. One day she overheard 
them talking of dynamite, of possible 
police interference and of Los Angeles. 
Shortly before the night of the Times 
explosion Bryce left this city, but 
Morris remained.

Mrs. Ingersoll declared that she fear
ed for her life and did not summon up 
courage to tell the police until now.

She denied yesterday that she had 
told the police and said Jthat the tale 
had been concocted by newspapermen. 
Detective Burns admitted yesterday 
afternoon that the woman’s story of 
the plot wag true and that she had 
been instructed to deny until the de
tectives could take advantage of her in
formation -without being hampered by 
amateur sleuths.

The woman who brought Bryce to 
the Ingersoll home is being sought. She 
undoubtedly will lead to the men want
ed, provided Mrs. Ingersoll’s suspicions 
are correct.

It was learned that J. B. Bryce oc
cupied a room at Mrs. Ingersoll’s from 
September 4 to September 14.—He was 
visited by a man giving the name of 
William Morris, who was also known 
as "Perry” and "Smithy.” They claim 
to have been printers in Chicago. In 
the course of these visits Mrs. Inger
soll learned of the. alleged plot. Bryce 
appeared to be the man in charge and 
received messages daily by telephone 
from men and women. Some of these 
messages were overheard, by Mrs. In
gersoll and are said to have related to 
the purchase and - shipment of dyna
mite at the Giant plant,

Mrs. Ingersoll is believed to have 
given the detectives clues regarding the 
method of transporting the explosive 
ta Los Angeles, also regarding the pre
paration of bombs. Sheds said to have 
directed the officers to 'à warehouse 
where the men’s effects were stored.

Mrs. Ingersoll’s description of the 
men and their acquaintances tally ac
curately.
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PROPOSED GENERAL HOSPITAL.
V Merritt, Oct. 13.—The necessity of a 

general hospital for the valley to he 
located at Merritt was discussed at 
the last meeting of the board of trade. 
A proposal was made to endeavor to 
arrange for securing the present hos
pital of Dr. Tutill by buying up the 
property and buildings, this being an 
ideal location. A committee consisting 
of H. S. Cleasdy, G. B. Armstrong, J. 
Lawson and J. Hutchinson was ap
pointed to confer with a committee of 
the Nicola Valley board of trade to 
devise ways and means for securing a 
general hospital at as early a date as 
possible. It is expected that a sub
stantial government grant will be 
forthcoming for this very necessary in
stitution.

The secretary was instructed to en
deavor to secure a more central loca
tion for the board meetings as early 
as possible.

© i«e.
Mr. Hunter is survived by hie wife, 

four sons and three daughters, 
eldest son is Mr. Justice Gordon 
Hunter, Chief Justice of British Co
lumbia. The other sons are W. H. 
Captain A. T., and John H., all of To
ronto, the last being the youngest of 
the family. The daughters are Miss 
Annie, Mrs, Margaret McFarlane, and 
Miss Grace. Mrs. McFarlane’s winter 
residence is in New Tork.

Born at Banden, Ireland, on 23rd 
December, 1838, the son of the late 
William Hunter and his wife, Char
lotte Howard. Mr. Hunter removed to 
Canada when about seventeen years of 
age. settling near Galt, where he 
taught school. Then he became head
master of the Grammar School at 
Beamsville. Then in 1865 of the united 
Grammar and Public Schools at Dun- 
das, and in 1871 of St. Catharines Gram
mar School, which under him became 
a Collegiate Institute.

In 1874 he accepted the charge ai 
principal of the Provincial Institute for 
the Blind at Brantford, where Tie re
mained until appointed in 1881 Inspec
tor of insurance, removing then to To
ronto. <\f

fee studietF’t’br tW yeàrs'ln»’t)qeen,B 
University, Ireland, prior to comitig to 
this country. In 1861 he was graduated 
with the degree of B. A. from the Uni
versity of Toronto, and In the follow
ing year received his M. A. 
contributing frequently to periodical 
literature, he published a pamphlet on 
the “Upper Canada College Question” 
in 1868, and a “Manuel of Insurance 
Law,” 1881, and wrote several articles 
for “Picturesque Canada.” In 1882 he 
was selected to edit a set of "Royal 
Readers” for the Public Schools.
>cw up a number of the most impor- 

"’t statutes on Insurance and Com- 
iy Law, and was associated with 

; sons, W. H. and A. T. Hunter, In 
e authorship of treatises
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AERIAL RECORDS AUSTRALIA TO HAVE
PENNY POSTAGEMAY BE BROKEN

Aviators Making Elaborate Pre
parations for Internationa1 

Meet This Month

Action Taken by Commonwealth 
Ministry—New Tax in 

Victoria

;
T

: v !” New Tork, Oct. 14.—Few people re
alize the magnitude of the International 
aviation meet which is to be held at 
Belmont park, Long Island, during the 
latter part of October.

Daring airmen from America and 
Europe will compete for the richest of 
purses ever offered for feats in the 
air. That records will fall daily seems 
assured from the elaborate prepara
tions the foreign aviators are making 
for the meet.

Compared with the feats that have 
been witnessed abroad, America, the 
birth-place of ; the heavier-tha’n-atr 
fljfer.Sag been woefully backward In ex
hibit* V-of advtfeceflient made in the 

1 art or aerial navigation. The promot
ers of the great international amateur 
meet believe, therefore, that a stimu
lus will be given the aerial art by the 
conjing meeting that will place America 
in the forefront.

Two thousand aeroplanes have been 
manufactured in France alone this 
year, and the French Aero Club has 
granted pilot’s licenses by tfte hundred. 
No man can secure a pilot’s licehse 
unless he is a skillful and accomplish
ed aviator. Compared with the hun
dreds of flyers in Europe, the American 
flyers who have really become expert 
In the manipulation of their aeroplanes 
can almost be counted on ten fingers.

The international amateur meet was 
inaugurated by the French Aero Club, 
the parent aeroplane organization of 
the world. It was first held on the 
great Bethany Plains, near Rheims, 
last year. Speed was then the great
est aim sought by flyers. For that rea
son it was decided that the pilot who 
won the speed contest would have the 
right to demand that the next inter
national meeting be held in his coun
try. James Gordon Bennett offered a 
trophy to the flyer winning the con
test, in addition to the immense cash 
purse offered by the club. In an un
tried biplane of his own make Glenn H. 
Curtiss, of Hammondport, N. T., won 
the event, his closest competitor being 
Louis Blériot, a millionaire 
manufacturer who invented and 
fected the monoplane type of the 
heavier-than-air flyër. The 
seemed to spur the foreign flyers and 
in the last year every single world’s 
record has been smashed abroad. Not 
one is held in America.

The French have taken aeroplaning 
up’ as à sport, and individuals all 
the nation own and fly in their private 
machines.

There seems to be no question that 
the next international contest will go 
back to Europe. Blériot monoplanes 
have been averaging 65 to 70 miles an 
hour, while no American aeroplane has 
made an authenticated speed anywhere 
approaching that. Curtiss, Hamilton 
and othys are building machines for 
the meet from which they expect big 
things, but the other aviators do not 
believe they will be able to outfly the 
fast-flying French team.

I Melbourne, Oct. 14.—Action has been 
taken by the federal ministry of Aus
tralia to establish universal penny 
postage throughout the Common
wealth.

i
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Vi Victoria Finances.

The finance minister of Victoria de- 0FFERED BRIBE TO
CHANGE TESTIMONY

;

r REPUBLIC RECOGNIZED
BY GREAT BRITAIN

livered his budget speech yesterday. 
He announced serious decreases of rev
enue on account of the federal authori
ties taking a larger share than for
merly of the customs income. A new 
land tax of three farthings in the 
pound has been levied on unimproved 
land, with some small exceptions. The 
income tax will be increased by les
sening exemptions.

X lution.
NeW Tork, Oct. 14.-#Ba6plutions con

demning the International Typo
graphical Union for itssAlMged respon
sibility for the deetructioif of the Los 
Angeles Times building and extend
ing sympathy to the owner, General 
Harrison Gray . Otis, were adopted 
unanimously to-<Jay by the board of 
governors of the National Association 
of Manufacturers. The resolution in 
part follows:

The preamble to the resolution sets 
forth:

"That, whereas, the long-continued 
cowardly and recklessly illegal deter
mination of the International Typo
graphical Union to destroy the busi
ness of the Times and the influence of 
its owner, General Harrison Gray Otis, 
in his efforts in behalf of the principles 
of industrial freedom has terminated in 
the destruction of the Times plant and 
building by dynamite, the murder of 
more than a score of employees of the 
paper and the injury of many others; 
and that

“Whereas, the plot contemplated the 
simultaneous destruction of the homes 
of General Otis and F. J. Zeehandelaar, 
at no matter what sacrifice of life; the 
board of governors of the National 
Manufacturers’ Association adopts the 
following:

“This board recognizes this act of 
destruction of life and property as in 
line with the general policy of criminal 
unionism, as explifled by innumerable 
cases of resorting to the use of dyna
mite to enforce the doctrine of 
rule and ruin, and that it places the 
responsibility therefor not alone upon 
the human tools who actually perpe
trated the crime, but in due propor
tion upon those who in any manner 
foster an organization whose line of 
conduct leads to such results.’’

A telegram of condolence was sent 
to General Otis.

j Witness in Portland Murder Case 
Makes Statement—Man 4

Woman on Trial

Manufacturers’Banished King Will Issue Manifes
to Setting Forth His Sidf of 

Revolution

; v
s

\ -
COMBINE SUSPECTED.V tï A Railway Commissioner.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was assistant 
commissioner of Victoria railways un
der Mr. Tait, has been appointed com
missioner. He receives three thousand 
five hundred pounds per year as sal
ary.

;Portland, Ore., Oct. 14.—In the trial 
of W. P. Webb for the murder of Wil
liam Johnson in the New Grand Cen
tral hotel, yesterday Irene Trumbull, to 
whom it Is alleged Webb confessed he 
killed Johnson to secure 
Mrs. Carrie Kersch, testified that she 
was offered a bribe of $250 to change 
her testimony in favor of Mrs. Kersch, 
who is charged jointly with Webb, 
Witness said this proposition was fol
lowed by another to the effect that 
she would be given $200 cash and a 
ticket to any city in the United States 
if she would leave Portland, 
bull asserted the alleged offer 
made in the presence of another wo
man and that she refused it.

Percy Log, a bellboy employed at the 
Grand Central hotel, who was to go 
on the stand his afternoon, said he 
would testify that he saw Johnson 
alive after Mrs. Kersch had purchased 
the trunk in which the man’s body was 
found later.

Mrs. Kersch alleged that she bought 
the trunk after Johnson had been 
killed.

London, Oct. 14.—A Lisbon dispatch 
to a news agency here says that 
Great Britain has recognized the 
public of Portugal.

Will Issue Manifesto.
Gibraltar, Oct. 14.—King Manuel is 

engaged in the preparation of a mani
festo for distribution to the press of 
Europe, setting forth his side concern
ing the revolution. The manifesto 
will not be published until after the 
king’s arrival in England.

Strict Censorship.
Paris, Oct. 14.—Special dispatches 

from Lisbon arriving here by way of 
the frontier, state that a rigorous cen
sorship is being maintained upon news 
except platitudes concerning the new 
government. The correspondents, it is 
stated, are allowed to telegraph noth
ing concerning the doings of the anti
clericals.

The government, the dispatch says, 
is particularly anxious to conceal an 
incident in connection with the arrival 
at Lisbon of the American cruiser Des 
Moines. A Portuguese officer boarded 
the Des Moines immediately on her ar
rival and warned the commander of 
the danger of a torpedo attack or a 
submarine mine. As a result every
body aboard the cruiser was alert all 
through the night, but nothing hap
pened. The British cruisers had a sim
ilar warning.

Besides High Price of Milk at Portland Will Be 
Investigated.N i re-

Portland, Ore., Oct. 14.—Investiga
tion of the present high price of milk, 
with a view to determine whether it 
is due to a combine on the part of 
dealers, is to be carried on by the 
health and police committee of the 
council, assisted by members of the 
city board of health.

In a report filed with the council and 
referred to the chamber of commerce, 
which will investigate milk price,. City 
Attorney-Grant suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to investigate 
conditions, as his efforts to determine 
the existence of a trust were handi
capped by his inability to compel peo
ple to testify before him personally. 
The committee appointed will have 
power to summon witnesses and place 
them under oath.

For several months the city authori
ties have been waging a war against 
certain dairy companies whose em
ployees have been arrested and fined 
at various times for selling adulterated 
milk. Recently nearly 100 milch cows 
suffering from tuberculosis" were or
dered killed by the board of health. 
Soon afterward every milkman serv
ing patrons in Portland raised their 
prices approximately 20 per cent.

money forX
The Land Tax.

London, Oct. 14.—The newspapers 
here publish the text of a cablegram 
from the British Australian Society, 
representing the principal land com
panies, to Premier . Fisher, protesting 
that the land tax is oppressively heavy, 
restricting the flow of capital and In
ducing the withdrawal of Investments.

iHe

on Insur
ance and Real Property Law, which 
l ave been highly commended in Eng
lish law journals, as well as Canadian.
Mr. Hunter married in 1862 Miss 

Annie, daughter of the late John Gor
don, of Inverness, Scotland. He was 
not in any sense a society man, pre
ferring, when not in his office, to be at 
home. He was an Anglican, attending 
St. Paul’s church, 
life-long Liberal.

Chief Justice Hunter is oh the train 
on his way to Toronto, but it is hardly 
expected that he can arrive until after 
the funeral, which has been provis
ionally arranged to take place pri
vately on Saturday. The rest of the 
family were all present by his bedside 
at the last.

Trum-
was

RAISING THE MAINE.

Work to Be Completed By February 
15th.

lay Apple Bargain!! Beverly, Mass., Oct. 14.—President 
Taft has finally approved the plans for 
raising the wreck of the battleship 
Maine, which calls for the completion 
of the work on or before the thirteenth 
anniversary of the destruction of the 
war vessel, on February 15th next. 
The work is to be done according to 
the plans made by army engineers 
and to be under the direction of an en
gineer officer. President Taft believes 
that the paramount question is the de
termining for all time the cause of the 
explosion. He has invited Spain to 
send a representative to be present 
during the work of exposing the wreck.

i ;
and in politics a

Ipies of mo: it excellent quality.
.......................... ............. fl.25

TIDAL WAVE.Quebe- : ; gallon tins,
.............................?2.75
...............................60ft......................25<

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 14.—The steam
er Misa reports a tidal wave in the 
Gulf of Mexico.

A hurricane is raging in the Yucatan 
channel, its course is toward the coasts 
of Louisana and Mississippi. No deaths 
were reported.

Frenchike per-
NEW WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

contest3 only jus 
needs for

around the comer 
the fun and frolic.

NELSON ASSIZES.Xew Westminster, Oct. 13.—The citi
zens of New Westminster will be given 
an opportunity in the near future of 
saying whether they wish to give a 
portion of the Queen's Park 
as a site for the new Royal Columbian 
hospital building. At the council meet- 
lns it was decided to submit this

DECLARE HIGHER Nelson, Oct. 13.—The docket for the 
sittings of the fall assizes which- open 
on October 18 is so far a short one, the 
list consisting of two civil actions and 
one criminal case.

The civil suits are: Ruthrauff et al. 
vs. F. M. Black and J. L. Warner and 
Gillis vs. the Van Roi Mining Com
pany.

In the only criminal case on the 
docket, Mike Barovich will be tried on 
a charge of attempted murder at Trail. 
Barovich was sent up from trial by No
ble Blnns, police magistrate at Trail, 
before whom evidence was given to 
the effect that after a quarrel the ac
cused shot at Eli Vladotich with a re
volver in the Union hotel at the smelter 
city on August 10 and that he after
wards followed Vladotich and pulled 
his gun a second time, when the cart, 
ridge missed.

COTTON BILL,OF LADING.

New York, Oct. 14.—A move towards 
the settlement of the differences now 
existing between European and Am
erican bankers over the cotton bill of 
lading was taken at a conference here 
yesterday, when American bankers, 
aided by American interests and cotton 
carriers, recommended the formation 
of a guaranty company to validate 
cotton bills at the cost of six to seven 
cents a bale.

No action to organize the proposed 
guaranty company has yet been taken, 
and it is considered likely that oppo
sition will be made on the part of the 
American cotton exporters.

The plan suggested is recognized as 
a decided concession by the European 
bankers, who have been represented at 
recent conferences with New York 
bankers by Sir Edward K. Holden, 
chairman of the London City and Mid
land Bank.

TO ADVANCE INTERESTS 
OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST

RATES NECESSARYSS & DO. reserve
over

1117 GOVERNMENT ST. 
liquor Dept. TeL ISM. Presidents of U. S. Railways Say 

Legislation Has Increased 
Expenses

BAN JOHNSON TAKES
SOME DRASTIC STEPS

ques
tion to a vote at the earliest possible
date. um ... Tacoma Club Inaugurates Cam

paign to Eliminate Inter-Oity 
Jealousies

Mayor Lee brought up the question 
stating that the city solicitor was 

°f the opinion that the city council 
c<iuM pass a resolution which would 
permit the government to change the 
®et and grant a portion of the park 
for hospital purposes. “It would not 
be necessary.’’ said his worship, “to 
submit the question to the ratepayers 
nut I would not be

1
Splendid Advertising for Automo
bile Factory—Cobb and La Joie 

Each Offered New Machine

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 13.—Two 
presidents of great American railroad 
systems yesterday testified before the 
interstate commerce commission con
cerning the proposed advance in 
freight rates in eastern trunk line ter
ritory.

The witnesses were President Daniel 
L. Willard, of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad Company, and President W. 
C. Brown, of the New York Central 
lines. Both argued for the advance.

N RANGE (Times Leased Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 14.—With the 

view of doing away with inter-city 
Jealousies among the communities of 
the Pacific Northwest, the Rotary Club 
of Tacoma started an active campaign. 
It is proposed to get all the cities of 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho to work 
together for the general upbuilding of 
the northwest in general. The follow
ing pledge is being sent out to the 
various commercial and civic organiza
tions:

“Now, therefore, we the undersigned, 
pledge ourselves to do our utmost, 
singly and collectively to eliminate the 
senseless and injurious inter-city jeal
ousy, to encourage fair and friendly 
utterances regarding our sister cities 
from newspapers and private citizens 
alike, to foster reciprocal business re
lations between the people of the north
west, and to these ends endeavor to ob
tain the co-operation and assistance of 
all fair-minded citizens.”

:i that can be made. It will 
saving of 'uel. Come in and

•ia party to taking 
Portion of our public parks for any 

other purpose without first securing 
the will of the people in this matter-’’

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Unless Manager 

O’Connor of the St. Louis Browns re
ports fully on the recent games be
tween Cleveland and St. Louis within 
24 hours and unless Third Baseman

President Brown declared the im- Munich, Oct. 14.—Enrico Caruso, the Corridon of the St. Louis team is able 
provement of railroad property so as tenor, must give up all engagements to satisfactorily explain the charges 
to furnish adequate transportation for some time if he follows the in- that he deliberately allowed Larry 
facilities could be accomplished only structions of his physicians. Lajoie’s bunts to go as hits last Sun-
through the increase of the freight During a performance of “La Bo- day, both will be expelled from organ- 
rates. Under present conditions, he hernia” here Wednesday night Caruso ized baseball, according to a report 
said, it had been shown to be impos- was struck on the forehead by an iron made by President Johnson, of the 
Bible to obtain the money necessary to rod used in shifting scenes and render- American League, to-day. 
make proposed improvements, and he | ed unconscious. His physician says the President Johnson announced he 
apprehended that the impossibility j injury is so serious that Caruso must would complete his investigation with- 
would continue until such time as the abandon his engagements for a time. (n a day or two, but would not give a 
railroads were able to secure What he The accident occurred just at the close decision until next week. Johnson is
regarded as an adequate return on in- of the first act while Caruso was bow- ignoring the -figures sent out by De-
vestments. ing himself off the stage. The rod troit fans that purport to show Cobb

“Our expenses have been increased struck his forehead with terrific force, leads Lajoie by one point, which if ac- 
durtng the last five years by legisla- Though in severe pain, Caruso return- cepted would be an admission that 
tion,” said President Willard. “The ed to the stage after recoveing conscl- Lajoie’s hits last Sunday were 'on the
act regulating the hours of labor and ousness and finished the two remain- square.” Amarillo, Texas, Oct. 14.-L. H. Skaggs,
the employers’ liability act, to neither lnS acts.. The automobile concern, whose prize of Decatur, Ills., was instantly killed yes-
one of which I am opposed, have added ■ . . „ , of an automobile indirectly caused all ‘"day when the ninety horse power Sim-
t0Mthê C 1 ^cratlngra,,roads.” the rumpus, has offered to give both TrT'M.* M

Mr. Willard expressed the opinion and mercury the greatest. For a given LaJoie and Cobb machines. Johnson car swept around a curve of the course
that the stockholders of the Baltimore lengtn and cross section annealed silver declined to commit himself on the pro- one ot the inner wheels was crushed and
& Ohio were entitled to not less than has the least resistance and bismuth the position until he had completed his in- I the car turned completely over, crushing 
six per cent

a
CARUSO INJURED ON STAGE.

ie.
Meets With Accident While Singing in 

Opera at Munich.Aid. Johnston said he occupied a 
dual position in the matter 
ujan of the hospital board and as 
alderman, but he put his duty to the 
c|ty before all other things. He ad- 
' Mated taking a vote of the rate
payers, but urged that this be done 
at the earliest possible moment. Per- 
sonally, he was in favor of securing a 
llte for the hospital at Queen’s Park.

1(1 above decision was then reached.

as chair-COMPAI* Y LTD. TO AID CHINESE NAVY.

Cor, Bro:.d and Yates Streets. New York, Oct. 14.—China has 
pealed to the 500 Chinese students sent 
to this country to be educated at 
China’s expense, as an indemnity to the 
United States, to assist the Chinese 
navy by abstaining from all luxuries, 
applying the money thus saved to the 
up-keep of the navy.

A large sum is expected to be con
tributed In this manner. A post gradu
ate class and the Chinese Y, M. C. A., 
of Columbia university, has 
charge of the movement.

ap-
. FOUR KILLED ON CROSSING.

!Sebring, Ohio, Oct. 14.—An electric 
car bound for Stark, travelling at a 
rate of 60 miles an hour, struck a tour
ing car at a grade crossing to-day and 
killed the four occupants of the car al
most Instantly, 
demolished.

SPOKA NE JUDGE DEAD.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 17.—Judge Ed* 
vard Whitsoi, of the Federal court, 
lied on Satu -day night. The cause of 
leath was p analysis, due to a blood 
ilot on the eft side of brain. Judge 
Vhilson’s enl ire side was paralyzed. It 
s believed tt e stroke was brought on 
[y extra bet vy duties in the United 
States court the last few days preceed- 
ng his illness.

•J The automobile wasl CHURCH WORK IN CANADA.

London, Oct. 14.—According to the 
Society for the Propogation of the 
Lospel, £34,500 has been received In re
sponse to appeal for funds in eld of 
lt>ürch work in Western Canada.

takenAUTO RACER KILLED.

Crushed to Death When Big Car Turns 
Turtle. The wood of the Western Australian 

yate tree is believed to be the strongest 
known, tests of it showing an average 
tensile strength equal to that of castiron, 
while some specimens have equalled that 
of wrought iron.

Flowers which are shipped long distances 
in refrigerators remain fresh much longer 
than ordinarily, the cold retarding their 
development.

AVIATOR INJURED.

fJnwa City, Iowa. Oct. 14.—In his second 
” here late yesterday In a biplane. 

J" 'ain Thomas S. Baldwin circled the 
several times, but in making a de- 

t .the machine struck a barn and was 
reeked. Baldwin was slightly injured,

.The Referee s’ Association met Satur- 
tay night an 1 elected officers. George 
Ulison is pr< sident, W. Lorimer vice- 
iresident, an 1 James R. Allen, P. O. 
►ox 493, secretary. J. G. Brown, presi- 
lent of the Football League, presided.

Recent tests of the interior temperature 
of the earth, under Prussian government 
auspices, indicate that it rises one degree 
Fahrenheit for each fifty-four feet that 
the ehrth’s crust is penetrated.

In the various United States 
automatic feeding machines have been in
stalled tç place the blank coins in the die 

' presses, a work formerly done by hand.
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MAKES REPORT 
AS TO SEWERAGE

AUDITOR COTSWORTH’S
REPORT DISCUSSED

proposed advance
the provincial govérmneht to take over 
all the principal roads throughout the 
province. Mr. Todd said the standard 
of construction of the Mill Bay road 
is very high indeed. Once the road bed 
is settled down the probability of 
washouts will be eliminated. The V. 1.
D. A. conferred with the minister of 
public works recently, said Mr. Todd, 
and put forward the Importance of 
first class roads from Alberhi to Clayo- 
quot and to Buttles Lake. The Pacific 
Highway Association urges that roads 
should be a 10 per cent, grade, 20 feet 
in width, hard surface, bridged where 
necessary and of continuous grades.

J. J. Shallcross seconded the motion, 
and C. H. Lugrin said the government 
proposed to extend the Vlctoria-Camp- 
bell River road 150 miles further north, 
and to build the Buttles Lake road.
Hon. Mr. Taylor also had extensive 
plans for the mainland, totalling with 
the Vancouver Island roads 600 milés 
of new highway. There is'' also planned 
a north and south 'highway road of 
500 to 600 miles in B. C., sàtd the speak
er, The resolution was carried.

The board of trade supported the 
application of the Portland Chamber 
of Commerce to have the Y. M. C. A. 
convention held there in 1915,

A number of new members were 
elected. Those present were H. E. Wil
son, president, in the chair; vice-presi
dent, A. E. Todd, and, Messrs. S.
Leiser, A. W. McCurdy, W. A. Jam 1er 
son, J. W. Ambery, S. Williams, F.
W. Vincent, J. A. Mara, Wm. Grant,
R.. T. Elliott, H. Gillespie, C. H. Lu
grin, E. A. Harris, Wm: Blakemore, G.
A. Kirk, J. J. Shallcross. J. Vander- 
burg, M. B. Jackson and E. E. Green- 
shaw.

TEACHERS BANQUETTED
AT BOYS’ CENTRAL

“OPEN DOOR” IN 
PAVING WORK

PERFECT ROADS 
FOR PROVINCE

BURNS MATCHED 
WITH LANGF01

IN FREIGHT RATES

Two Clauses Adopted by New 
Westminster Council—Others 

Referred to Committee

Principal Campbell and Miss 
Laura Blackwell Presented 

^ith Addresses

Railway Companies Close Case 
before Interstate Commerce 

Commission CITIZENS WON’T STAND 
FOR ANY FAVORITISM

URGE GOVERNMENT TO 
CONTROL THE HIGHWAYS

CITY ENGINEER ON
BIG CIVIC PROBLEM

MUST MEET ETHIOPIAN 
WITHIN FIVE MON

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Auditor 
Cots worth’s report was discussed by 
the city council meeting in committee. 
The council passed and accepted the 
first two clauses; the first stating the 
conditions under which the auditor war 
appointed and the second remarking 
on the chaotic state of the city’s books.

Ten clauses had been discussed when 
the city solicitor, who was asked, for 
his opinion on a certain point, threw 
a bomb into the camp by remarking 
that the council was proceeding with 
the report in an extraordinary 
ner.

Friday afternoon the teachers of 
the Boys’ Central School formally bade 
farewell to the two members of their 
staff who next month take positions in 
the Sir James Douglas school, Princi
pal Earnest Campbell and relieving 
teacher, Miss Laura Blackwell.

Principal Winsby, on behalf of the 
other teachers, in a neat speech ex
pressed the high, esteem held by the 
faculty for the retiring teachers and 
their faithful service, and extended to 
them best wishes for success in the 
new school.

The address was accompanied with 
souvenirs of their long service; to Mr. 
Campbell a gold mounted and appro
priately engraved fountain pen, and to 
Misg Blackwell a beautiful limoge 
cream and sugar set.

To these expressions of good will 
each recipient responded feelingly, 
noting many instances of kindly fel
lowship in their lengthy service.

lady teachers spread a tempting 
repast, Miss Gibson gracefully presid
ing at the tea urn, and over an hour 

happily spent in recounting 
ing reminiscences of school life told as 
only teachers can tell them after 
hours.

The Moss street school may be con
gratulated in having for receiving 
teacher and principal two such pains
taking and experienced teachers. For 
seven years Miss Blackwell has care
fully guided the little ones in their in
troduction to the Boys’ Central, and 
her imprint has been seen on their pro
motions to higher rooms.

For nine years Mr. Campbell has 
presided in the senior grade, and his 
quiet, modest but manly influence has 
been felt by the boys who have passed 
under his hand; his good qualities of 
method, thoroughness and punctuality 
will materially aid in the new sphere 
of work.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 15.—President 
W. Ç. Brown, of the New York Cen
tral lines, was on the witness stand 
yesterday in the investigation by the 
interstate commerce commission into 
the proposed advance in freight rates 
in the Eastern trunk lines territory. 
With the conclusion of President 
Brown’s testimony, the case of the 
railroads practically was completed, 
although J. C. Stewart, vice-president 
of the Erie, is to be heard.

Under the law, it is Incumbent upon 
railroads to make a prima facie case 
for the reasonableness of any propos
ed general advance in rates consid
ered by the commission. Through the 
testimony of President McCrea, of the 
Pennsylvania, President Willard, of 
the Baltimore & Ohio, and President 
Brown, of the New York Centrai, 
coupled with the exhibits on statistics 
and statements of operating ’ officials 
heretofore submitted, the railroàd of
ficials expect that they have estab
lished their case.

President Brown's testimony frankly 
set out the industrial and financial 
operations of the lines under its di
rection. He was cross-examined at 
gfeat length and adhered closely to his 
view that they were entitled to a fair 
return upon the investments in the 
properties—a return that would enable 
them to meet the extraordinary ex
penditures on their property.

The presidents of the three great 
roads maintain that it is not only the 
ambition of railway officials, but the 
desire of travelling and shipping pub
lic that the railroads of the United 
-States should continue to be the best 
in the world. In order to maintain 
this prestige for America, it is the 
opinion of Mr. Brown that the freight 
income of the roads should be greater 
than it is now.

Competition Should Be Encour
aged Declares City Engineer 

Smith

Nearly Quarter Million Dollars In
volved in Scheme as 

Outlined

Board of Trade Passes Resolution 
—Quarterly Meeting Report 

by President

Fight Arranged by Promoter 
Intoeh to Take Place in 

London

■■City Engineer. Smith at Friday even
ing’s meeting of the streets committee 
of ,the city council submitted the fol
lowing report on proposed extensions 
to the sewerage system:

“I have had surveys and estimates 
made with aZ view to determining the 
extent of the sewerage requirements 
that will be needed in the near future.
A new outlet will be required for that 
portion of the city north of Edmonton 
road and east of Cedar Hill road. This 
portion of the city can be drained by a 
trunk sewer beginning at Haultain 
street and Cedar Hill road, running 
thence easterly along Haultain street to 
Victor street to King’s road, thence 
east along King’s road to Richmond The 
avenue, thence southeasterly to the 
intersection of Fort' street and Foul 
Bay road, thence following the natural was 
depression a distance of approximately 
4,000 feet to an outlet in the sea at 
Oak Bay, approximately 100 feet north 
of San Carlor avenue. I estimate that 
it will cost $88,000 to build sewers for 
this locality within the city limits, and 
$12,000 for an outlet in Oak Bay mu
nicipality and for the construction of a 
septic tank near the sea.

“There will also" be required exten
sions to the old system, principally in 
the Cook street and Fairfield section, 
amounting to $41,300, and in the section 
in the vicinity of Hillside and Black
wood streets, amounting to $47,600.
There will also be required additional 
extensions in Hollywood Park amount
ing to $11,500. In the vicinity of Doug
las street and Burnside road sewers 
will be reqùired and a septic tank 
needed, the cost amounting to $21,600.
There should be $9,400 spent in Vic
toria West and $3,800 in James Bay, in 
all $235,000,

“This scheme is exclusive of the $46,- 
400 to be Immediately used for sewer
age extensions.*'

Consideration of the report in de
tail was left over for one week, but the 
following sewers were authorized by 
the committee, there being approxi- 

, mately $47,000 left from the last sewer 
appropriation:

Olive street, from Bushby street to 
May street, $T,150.

Howe avefiuè, from Dallas road to 
Oxford street,-*$2,000.

Cambridge' street, from Dallas road 
to May street, ‘$1,500.

Fairfield road, frbm St. Charles street 
easterly to Foul Bay road, $3,500.

Oalc Shade làhe, extended northerly 
300 feet, $400.-"li:

Amphion street: from Leighton road
to North 1tfe3< ttoOrSq...........■

Blanchard ^street, from Pembroke 
street to Princess avenue, $350.

McKenzie street, from Linden avenue 
to Moss street, $600.

Queen’s avenue, extended east to rock 
summit beyond Cook. $600.

Superior street, from Montreal street 
to 200 feet -east of Oswego street, and 
septic tatik, $ 1.-500.

St. Andrew’s street, from Beacon 
street to Stoietiè street, $500.

Queen’s avenue, from Government 
street to Douglas street, $1,000.

Princess avenue, from Government 
street to Douglas street, $600.

Pembroke street, from Store street to 
Douglas street,' $1,400.

Discovery street, from Store street to 
Douglas street, $1,200.

King’s road from Quadra street to 
Cedar Hill road, $3,800.

Hillside avenue, from Quadra street 
to Cedar Hill road, $4,000.

Pembroke street, from Blanchard 
street to Quadra Street, $700.

Blanchard street, from Queen’s ave
nue to 200 feet south of Pembroke 
street, $860.

Graham street, from Bay street to 
Summit street, $3,500.

Quadra street, from King’s road to 
Hillside avenue, $800.

Burriside road, from Douglas street 
westerly, $600.

McCasco street; from Pine street to 
Langford, street, $1,200.

Douglas street, from Burnside road 
to Tolmie road, $2,000.

Main sewer in ravine from Burnside 
road to sea, $1:,500.

Septic tank, $2,500.
Clover Point outfall improvement,

$1,000.
Hollywood crescent, from main 

sewer to Robertson street and along 
Robertson street from Hollywood cres
cent to Ross street, $6,350.

Total, $46,400.

The question of paving 
and what policy ought to be 
by the city council in awarding 
tracts was discussed at Friday night's 
meeting of the streets committee.

The city engineer submitted the fol
lowing report relative to the paving 
of McClure street:

“Re the petition referred from the 
last meeting of your committee from 
H. F. Langton and nine others asking 
that bitulithic pavèment be laid on Mc
Clure street between Vancouver street 
and Cook street, the city assessor re
ports that ten owners representing 
$35,100 have signed the petition, and 
that five of the owners representing an 
assessment of $12,950 have not signed 
the petition. This petition as well as 
several other petitions presented to 
your committee specified the kind of 
pavement, but doés not state the price 
per square yard. There is no doubt 
that the petitioners have signed the 
petition with the view that the city 
officials would protect them as regards 
the cost and the adaptability of the 
payement. There is no doubt that all 
of the promoters of the three special 
asphalt pavements represented in your 
city should each procure a majority 
petition for any one street for their 
respective pavements.

“It is for the city council to decide 
what is a suitable pavement, and what 
is a reasonable price per square yard 
to pay for the pavement Up to the 
present a standard asphalt or an as
phalt of a special make varying only 
slightly from the standard asphalt has 
been considered by your council as 
suitable pavement. Mr. Scott, the 
representative of “bitulithic” informed 
your committee at the last meeting 
that this pavement was 
pavement. Mr. Van Westrum 
stated that the pavement laid by him 
is' an asphalt pavement. Mr. Wors- 
wick also stated that the pavement 
laid by him is an asphalt pavement.

The board of trade at the regular 
quarterly meeting held Friday after
noon passed a resolution that the gov
ernment be requested to take over con
trol' of all municipal roads in the prov
ince. The resolution read as follows:

processes 
pursued 

con-

Pdrtland, Ore.,
Burns, former champion heavywej 
to-day received a cablegram from 
moter Hugh McIntosh in London] 
prepare to fight Sam Langford w] 
five months at London. It is to-l 
twenty, round go. Burns said tha| 
will be ready to take on the Etiled] 
in that time. He said that Mein] 
holds both his contract and thaï 
Langford also. He declined to J 
the sum which, he., wiil receive for j 
meeting with Langford.
“I'll be ready alright by March] 

April,*' said Burns, who is here n 
ing a. theatrical engagement. “My 
which ,was hurt while playing iacn 
in British Columbia recently, is raj 
ly mending. Otherwise I am in pn 
fit condition to-day and with a bin 
exercise will be ready when the a 
sounds,”

Oct. 14.—To

man-

The solicitor was called In 
question as to whether 
could surcharge certain officials for 
delinquencies as he suggested in his 
report, and the solicitor took advant
age n the opportunity to make a few 
remarks on the auditor’s report. He 
did not see what good could be done 
by striking out a word here and sub
stituting raie there; by dropping a 
clause here or adopting one there. The 
council might receive the report, but 
there was not provision made for the 
council to adopt or revise the report. 
“What is the use of having an auditor 
and then treating the report like this. 
The council is making the report In
stead of the auditor. You will take 
two or three months at It like this.”

This rather put a damper on further 
discussion and discussion ceased, the 
report being laid over for the time 
being.

A feature of the meeting was the 
objections taken by members of the 
council, especially Aid. Johnston, to 
certain worda-used by Auditor Cots- 
worth in the report. "Schemers,” 
"dodge,” “falsely” and “trick,” were 
some of the words used which the 
aldermen could not countenance.

Just before the meeting adjourned 
and after Solicitor McQuarrie had given 
his opinions on the subject, Aid. Gray 
moved that the report be filed with 
the evident Intention of having it on 
record and bringing It up again to dis
cuss any clause which might be of use 
to the city.

Aid. Bryson thought that Aid. Gray’s 
Intention was to bury the report and 
never have it come up again.

Aid. Gray explained that Aid. Bry
son had evidently misunderstood him. 
For his part he was not afraid of a 
commission. He would be glad to see 
one.

At the start of the meeting Aid. Bry
son asked leave to make a few re
marks and as the council had resolved 
into committee no one raised any ob
jection. He said that the auditor’s re
port had been read and there were 
certain charges and allegations made. 
He had been talking to men who had 
been connected with civic offices for 
the past ten years and they one and 
all blamed all the difficulty cm the 
system. So far as the system was con
cerned he did not feel free to properly 
express his opinion on it, but he 
thought that if the angels of the lower 
regions were working under that sys
tem, they would be well pleased. It 
was natural for men away back before 
the time of Moses the first to lay the 
blame on some one else. Some people 
laid the blame for all evil on his satanic 
majesty, but there were men. whom, 
If they had as much power as the devil, 
would use it to no better end.

Aid. Bryson expressed a wish that a 
commission of Independent men would 
be appointed to probe the report. 
“Every member of this council Is In
cluded directly or Indirectly In this re
port; yet who are the judges? We 
who are Judged. There is no common 
sense, reason or Justice In it. There 
are friends of mine mentioned In the 
audit and it will be hard for me to pass 
upon it."

Mayor Lee remarked that much 
that Aid. Bryson had said coincided 
with what he had said on Monday 
night. There were many things in the 
audit which the council was not in a 
position to prove, and which if it 
adopted might become liable for. 
There were charges made against in
dividuals, which the auditor said he 
could prove by the books and by state
ments of men. He had affidavits from 
men that certain things were done at 
the instigation of others, but these 
were ex-parte statements and should 
not be adopted by the council. "I do 
not think It will make any difference 
if certain of these clauses are struck 
out. I hope there is a great deal in 
the. report which is Incorrect. If all 
the statements are proved then the 
council and the people must take ac
tion. If malfeasance is proved, then 
let the responsible parties suffer for 
their actions.”

Aid. -Johnston wanted to hear the 
explanations of any individuals in
volved before he adopted any clause 
where the integrity of an official was 
brought into question.

Aid. Gray was surprised at Aid. 
Bryson’s suggestion of a commission. 
The auditor had more power than any 
commission ever appointed. He had 
the right to summon any civic official 
before him and examine him under 
oath. Aid. Gray said that he had 
gone to the auditor and suggested that 
if he wanted to ask him any questions, 
he would be pleased to answer them, 
but instead of that the auditor made, 
in his next report, a misleading state
ment concerning him.

Aid. Gilley again expressed his opin
ion on the audit. He thought the au
ditor had made statements and allega
tions against certain aldermen when 
he might have found out the facts. It 
was the same all through the report. 
He made a sort of ah, Investigation, but 
he did not make an audit.

The reading of the report was then 
The. apparatus for hand- proceeded with. Ten clauses were 

read; the first two adopted and the 
others referred to the finance commit
tee for report, although Aid. John
ston said he did not know how soon a 
report would be forthcoming, as there 
was enough to occupy the committee 
until after the first of the year. One 
or two sentences in the report, which 
had been withdrawn by the auditor or 
about 'Which there was some uncer
tainty, were struck out from the re
port.

on a 
the auditor“It is hereby resolved that this board 

notices with appreciation the large 
amount of wagon road construction 
which the provincial government has 
under way In the various portions of 
the province, and this board, believing 
that a first class system of roads is 
essential to the proper development of 
the province, urges that the main trunk 
highways from north to south and 
from east to west on both Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland be pushed to 
completion as quickly as is reasonably 
possible.

“Further this board is of the opinion 
that in the construction of all new 
roads that wherever reasonable, prac
tical permanent locations should be 
followed with the most ample right of 
ways and moderate grades, and curva
ture and construction generally of a 
higher class than the standard form
erly followed in such works.

’ This board Is also of opinion that 
the provincial government should con
struct and locate, widen, straighten, or 
improve, regulate or control, and in 
every way administer at the cost of the 
provincial government throughout all 
parts of the main trunk highways that 
pa$s through any municipality.

“Copies of this resolution to be for
warded to the Hon. Richard McBride,
Premier of British Columbia, and to 
the Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of 
Public Works.”

Another resolution passed was to the 
effect that: “It is resolved that copies 
of the foregoing resolution regarding 
roads be forwarded to the boards of 
trade throughout the province and that 
these bodies should be requested, if 
they should see fit, to pass similar res
olutions and to forward the same to 
the provincial government.”

The president, H. G. Wilson, submit
ted a memorandum of business done 
by the board during the last quarter.
He referred to mail matters in the city, 
saying that the difficulty had been the 
under payment of clerks in the post 
office. Juniors were admitted at $50 
per month, but when no increase was 
coming at the end of a year and a half 
service the men left to take better posi- | Michigan street, No. 36, the handker- 
tions. In some cases work had been re- ; chief case.
fused at the remuneration offered, j ----- o-—
With a better paid staff the postmast- j 
er had informed the board better re- [ 
suits would be obtained, 
was taking the matter up in the hope 
of having salaries raised. Mr. Wilson 
further said the mail subsidy had been 
talked over with Hon. Mr. Templeman 
and it was suggested that a subsidy at 
the rate of so much per mile to any 
steamer be advocated in place of giv
ing a subsidy to one company, 
reason for the suggested change was 
that if a boat was compelled to lay over 
at Vancouver from the north, missing 
Victoria on account of fog or other 
cause, the mail could be sent by an
other boat, in place of waiting for the 
c; P. R. to connect. Mr. Templeman 
had considered the plan a good one, 
and had,promised to put it forward at 

* Ottawa.
Referring to the automobile regula

tions of the province, ffie president said 
at present it stood that United States 
aatomobiiists could make one trip here 
only in six months. This should be al
tered and Mr. Templeman had Pro- | paniment by Mlss Babington; flute se-

a88ifîarVce* . . lection by Mr. Searle; vocal solo by
The president referred to the visit of , Mrg McLaren; vocal solo by Mr. Find- 

♦ he Manufacturers’ Association here, ■ ,ay. vocal solo by Miss B. Scowcroft;
recitations by Messrs. Roberts, R. 
Thomas and A. Fetch. Mrs. Jenkins 
will preside. This is an open meeting, 
and the society will be glad to see all 
the Welsh residents and their friends 
present. Refreshments will be served 
at the close.

amus-
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—The first second crop strawberries 
to be brought this season are from the 
farm of the Messrs. McLean Bros., on 
the Cedar Hill road. They are large 
berries and of fine texture and flavor.

❖ Judgment for Plaintiff in Cast 
Pioneer Brick Works 

Smith
vs.

Yuflge T-ampmar has disposed 
number of interesting 
County Court, as follows;

Pioneer Brick Works v. Smith: 
was a claim for the price of

cases in
—The fur business, which has been 

conducted in this city- for the past 48 
years by J. Boscowitz & Sons, on 
Yates street, has been discontinued 
here.

CONFESSION OF MURDER
READ DURING TRIAL

a quai
of bricks sold to plaintiff. Ha corn 
claimed for rent of hors* stall at 
racé track rented by Mr. Humbei 
member of, the plaintiff company, 
counter-claim was dismissed and ji 
nient given for the plaintHYvomi 
with coats. Morphy for plaintiff; V 
for defendant.

a

INFANTILE PARALYSIS IS 
A C0NTAGE0US DISEASE—The provincial govepriment, through 

Deputy Minister w. E. Scott, of the I Objection by Attoneys for Pris- 
department of agriculture, has secured . A , - ,oner is Over-Ruled by 

Judge

an asphalt 
also

a portion of the exhibits displayed in 
the agricultural building at the recent 
exhibition in New Westminster. .These 
will be added to the contents of the 
botanical and agricultural museum.

Board of Health so Determined 
at a Special Meeting Last 

Evening

Hart & Co. v. Bell 
tion brought to recover $65.05, bal 
due from defendant, who 
agent of the Canadian Railway 
dent Indurance Company. The de 
was that Hart & Co. 
agents themselves and 
titled to sue; and in the second j 
that Beil was merely an agent 
was not responsible for premiums 
paid to him, and in support of this 
produced two policies on which 
premiums were not paid. Plain 
however, alleged that by reason! 
Bell not returning the policies to 
company in accordance with ttn 
stnictions given in the agents’ mai 
he made himself personally respona

Evidence was concluded, and 
case adjourned for argument. Tail 
plaintiff; Morphy for defendant.

Victoria Machinery Depot, Ltd, 
Anderson et al:—Action for the ; 
of a steamroller. Defence, that it 
defective and that certain parts 
to be purchased elsewhere in orde 
complete. Judgment reserved. C 
Courtney for plaintiff; Austin for 
fendants.

This was

“In calling for tenders for Vancou
ver street specifications have 
made for a standard asphalt pavement, 
and provisions have been made for 
bids for an alternative 
which must be of a form of asphalt. 
These will include Worswick, Bitu
lithic and Westrumite asphalt pave- 
men

was a s
beenMontesano, Wash., Oct. 15.—Two im

portant points were scored yesterday
V

—The Ladies' Aid of Grace English 
Lutheran church desires to thank • all 
who have been instrumental In making 
their social and sale a -financial suc
cess. The fortune winners were: Mrs.

were m< 
were not(Ffrom Saturday’s Daily.)

A special meeting of the civic board 
of health was held -yesterday evening, 
and in view of the opinions of eastern 
medical experts as well as local medi
cal practitioners, a resolution was 
passed declaring that in Its opinion the 
diseased commonly knqwn as infantile 
paralysis la an Infectious or contagious 
one, and that the city medical health 
officer, Dr. G. A. R. Hall, be Instruct
ed to devise such regulations as he 
may deem proper to Isolate existing 
cases.

Dr. Hall has been endeavoring to se
cure more information about the dis
ease, many cases of which have been 
experienced in the east and In Europe, 
as well as on this coast. He read 
opinions of leading doctors of New 
York and Boston which showed that 
this summer a great majority of the 
cases treated in eastern hospitals were 
infantile paralysis. Little is as yet 
knowh of the disease, but the majority 
of the experts favored the belief that 
the disease is infectious and that pa
tients should be isolated as well as 
houses in which the disease Is found, 
fumigated. The same precautions taken 
in cases of diphtheria should be ob
served in cases of infantile paralysis.

Mayor Morley believed the provincial 
government should be urged to take 
action, but Dr. Hall advised the city 
acting Immediately without reference 
to what the government may do, and 
it was so decided.

pavement,by the state in the trial of John 
Klingenberger on a charge of murder 
in the second degree for the murder of 
Charles Hadberg, when Judge Sheaks 
ruled that both Klingenberg’s written 
confession made last April and testi
mony given during the Gobi trial were 
admissable as evidence.

The confession was read to the Jury 
by Prosecuting Attorney Campbell, and 
brought out the fact that Kiingenberg 
had told Hadberg that the next time 
he returned to Indian Creek, he would 
come to fight. This followed a quarrel 
between Hadberg and Kiingenberg, 
when Hadberg drew a gun on the de
fendant the last time he was at In
dian Creek before the murder. The

ts^ It would be well to have 
of these pavements and competi

tion should be encouraged so that a 
pavement although suitable should
*°â4Wfty^T C'”' WW*

“It 'Might be advisable when

J. Belanger, 714 Humboldt street, No. 
97, the doll; Mrs. M. Thompson, Simcoe 
street, the fruit cake; Mrs. Powers,

sam
ples

. Your
paving programme Is more definite
ly settled to get a price per square 
yard for the different classes of as
phalt pavement. This price must ap
ply to whatever street it may be de
cided to pave within the next twelve 
months. One of the conditions should 
be that not less than 10,000 square 
yards nor more than 100.000 square 
yards of any of the pavements will be 
laid during that time and at the 
stipulated price.”

Tenders for paving Vancouver street 
between Pandora avenue and Burdette 
avenue were opened. The bids submit
ted were as follows :

Worswick Paving Company, on 
standard specifications prepared by the 
city engineer, $2.25 per square yard for 
pavement and 65 cents per yard for 
removing material, a total of $42,820. 
Alternative bids for a pavement ac
cording to the company’s own specifi
cations were submitted of $1.70 and 
$1.40 per square yard, the total figures 
being $33,630 and $28,590 respectively.

The city engineer's tender was on his 
standard specification at a cost of $1.90 
per yard and 80 cents for removing 
material, a total cost of $38,160.

Westrumite, Limited, bid on the 
standard specification at $2.25 per 
square yard and sixty to seventy cents 
for removing material, a total cost of 
$42,680, and submitted also an alterna
tive bid of $1.68 per yard for pavement 
and sixty to seventy cents for remov
ing material, a total of $32,604 ; and a 
second alternative bid of $1.46 per 
yard, a total of $18,064.

The tenders were referred to the 
city solicitor, city engineer, purchas
ing agent and the chairman of the 
committee, Alderman Bannerman.

To the same committee was referred 
■a communication from the city solicitor 
referring to the petition of owners on 
Howe street for a Worswick asphalt 
pavement. The petition not only stated 
the class of pavement desired but set 
a figure of cost beyond which the own
ers would not go. Since the council 
had decided to accept no petitions 
which had not first been approved of by 
the solicitor and which were made out 
in the regular form the petition of the 
Howe street owners was referred to the 
solicitor for an opinion as to Its ef
fectiveness.

He advised the committee that as all 
the owners -on the street had signed 
the petition it could be accepted even 
thought it stipulated a certain type of 
pavement at a certain figure thus cre
ating a monopoly of price and work, 
but the solicitor also stated that in his 
opinion such stipulations should not be 
allowed in petitions which in general 
should leave the class of pavement to 
be laid In the discretion of the council.

—Excavations for the handsome two- 
story building to be erected, for Phillip 
J. Jeune on the north side of Pan
dora avenue, Between Broad and Gov
ernment streets, have been started, and 
the contractors, Messrs. Dinsdale & 
Malcolm, will soon commence the erec
tion of the block. The building, which 
extend from Pandora avenue to Cor
morant street, will be provided with 
a double entrance; the main entrance, 
however, facing upon Pandora avenue. 
The building at either end will be 
faced with white English glazed brick. 
It will be occupied by the builder as a 
sail, tent and awning factory. H. S. 
Griffiths is the architect.

The board

state will attempt to prove that Kiing
enberg went willing down the bay for 
the purpose of killing Hadberg.

Klingenberg’s testimony in the Gohl 
trial was read by the court steno
grapher. It consumed the entire morn
ing. It was a recital of the murder 
committed by Gohl and Kiingenberg 
last December.

Klingenberg’s demeanor during the 
trial is puzzling. He seems brave 
enough and almost laughs aloud at 
times during the introduction of evi
dence, which is likely to place him in 
the penitentiary for the remainder of 
his life. An objection to the introduc-

The

S' —John Brown, an Indian who ] 
saulted Mrs. James Jack at the In] 
reserve while drunk Thursday, 
sent to jail this morning for ] 
months. On a charge of drunkennea 
was fined $6 or ten days.

-o-
—Next Thursday in the Sir William 

Wallace hall the Victoria Çymrodorion 
Society will hold a social. A splendid 
programme has been arranged. There 
will be a planofort selection by Miss 
B. Scowcroft; violin solo by Mr. Gas- 
kell; vocal solo by Mr. Frame; vocal 
solo by Mr. Thomas, with harp accom- tion of the confession was made by the

attorneys for the defendant on the 
grounds that inducements had been of
fered Kiingenberg to make it.

—B;, S. Heisterman, trustee of 
estate of Green-Worlock & Co 
given notice that tenders will 1 
celved up to and including the 2ntti 
of October, 1610, at his office. No. 
Government street, for the pur:liai 
all the outstanding book debts ol 
estate, particulars •>! which car 
seen at the office. All tenders 
accompanied by a marked chequi 
one-fourth of the amount of the. 
der, and the balance.of the tender ; 
be paid within five days after n 
cation of the acceptance of the te:

mu
and was sorry that the members of the 
board of trade had been conspicuous 
by their absence at the reception given 
by the government. A special commit
tee is investigating the delay in ship
ments over the Tehuantepec railway 
from England. The cause of the delay 
being the lack of boats on the Pacific 
during the last two months, 
shipments have not yet arrived. The 
boârd has agreed to assist ‘ the Fruit 
Growers’ Association as far as possi
ble1 in having a two-car load exhibit of 
apples displayed- at the Vancouver ap
ple show October 3st. The cost will be 
$3,500, of which the Fruit Growers' As
sociation has raised half. The remaind
er will be open to subscription by mer-

TRADE CONDITIONS.
MINER SERIOUSLY INJURED.

New York, Oct. 15.—Bradstreets says: 
Trade is irregular and still lacks snap, 
but the better undertone noted last 
week has become more widely dissem
inated. Causes for the improved feel
ing have been the official confirmation 
by the government crop reporting ser
vice of trade estimates of a bumper 
yield of com and oats and a larger 
than expected yield of wheat, the lib
eral marketing of crops, more especial
ly cereals, live stock and cotton, the 
advent of cooler, settled weather In 
some sections and the rattier better 
tone of the securities market.

The improvement, as a whole, Is not 
marked, and the conservatism earlier 
noted Is still manifest in small and 
frequent, rather than large buying. In 
some lines, as for Instance, cotton 
goods, the proof that stocks of goods 
are relatively light has become more 
evident, and with higher prices for the 
raw material have come hardening 
quotations for the goods themselves. 
Wool is firmer than of late -and there

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—While priming 
an unexploded charge of powder* at the 
Britannia mines, Peter Colljns, a miner, 
48 years of age, was severely Injured 
by the discharge of the blast. Collins 
was hurled to the ground, one finger 
torn off and his fa#e badly burned by 
the explosion He was brounght to the 
city immediately in a gasoline launch, 
and removed to the general hospital for 
treatment. It was found there that he 
would recover, though there is a possi
bility that he may lose his eyesight 
as a result of the accident. Collins was 
at work placing a fuse on the unex
ploded charge, and was using his jack
knife to prime the charge. Suddenly, 
through some unknown cause, the blast 
went off, throwing the man to the 
ground. Two of the blades of the knife 
were torn off, and one of these blades 
cut off one of the victim’s fingers.

An .Ice .cave, which turns out to 
largest in the world, has been
within the last few days in the BactI 
mountains, near Abertraun, on the 
of Hsistatt, Austria. Scientific Invei 
tion has been made, and the cave Is 1 
to be nearly a mile and a half in le 
It consists of an upper and lower j 
°f great halls, the largest of whlc 
about 700. feet long and 100 feet in h< 
Many Interesting prehistoric objects 
also* been found.

oJuly —Archdeacon and Mrs. Pentreath ar
rived in Winnipeg, October 8th, from 
the east, and will spend a week in the 
city before leaving for Vancouver. The 
Archdeacon received a telegram an
nouncing the death of his mother, 
whom he had recently visited in New 
York city. She died October 8th, at the 
advanced age of 85 years and three 
days. Mrs. Pentreath was the widow of 
the late Capt. Edwin Pentreath, a na
tive of Cornwall, Eng.-, and eldest 
daughter of the late Justice Sherwood 
Wetmore, of Clifton, King’s county, 
New Brunswick, a prominent ship
builder and ship-owner in the early 
days of the province. The remains were 
interred in the burying .ground of the 
old Colonial parish of Rye, N. Y„ of 
which her ancestor, Rev. James Wet- 
more, M. A., was rector from 1723 to 
1760.

I-
I

Thomas Beilis, a native of Mold, 
W'Ss leading an expedition In South 
erica'forsa. British exploration 
met a tragic death, 
were capsized, and he was devoured 
alligator.

chants.
Speaking on provincial wagon roads, 

A.' E. Todd brought the attention of 
members to the Pacific Highway Asso
ciation, the formation of which he at- 

.— tended at Seattle.

com 
He and hisGIVE BABY A CHANCE

Don’t dose the baby with soothing 
mixtures and narcotics—they were 
never known to help any baby. You 
might just as well dose the grown up 
man or woman with opium or co
caine—the result would be the same— 
a permanent injury to mind and 
body. When" baby is ill give him a 
medicine that will cure—a medicine 
free from injurious drugs. Such a 
medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are Baby’s greatest friend. They 
never do harm—always good. Concern
ing them Mrs. Richard . Mulloy, Lavi- 
gan, Sask., writes : “Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be In every home where 
there, are small children. We gave 
them to our baby when he was teeth
ing and they kept. him good natured 
and healthy.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

He had obtained 
membership for the Vancouver Island 
Development League, for he looked 
upon it as a publicity aid. The asso
ciation was not ani âuto club, but had 
its membership mostly from farmers 

others, between Victoria and 
The benefit Victoria would

A Good ComplexionGOVERNMENT WHARF.

has been liberal buying in the interior 
by large manufacturers; but advices of 
mild weather affecting past and pres- 

„ „ . ent final distributions are numerous,
-The officers of the local corps pf and there are discouraging reports 

the Salvation Army announce that 
their recent harvest thanksgiving ef
forts was a decided success, and wish 
to thank all those who donated to
ward it. The sum of $1,269.60 was raised 
and all who collected ieel justly proud 
of their work. The money has already 
been distributed as follows : $375, the 
sum set for the harvest festival target, 
has gone to the provincial headquart
ers to be used for the work in Canada;
$300 has been given to the band fund to 
help pay for three silver-plated instru
ments that arrived from England à 
short time ago; the balance of $594.60 
has been used to pay off what was ow
ing on the lot on which the new offi
cers' quarters is being erected, situat
ed on Cormorant street, and also to 
make a small deposit on the building.
The Army work is progressing favor
ably in Victoria, over ohe hundred be
ing on the soldiers’ roll. Mrs. Staff-

Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—About the 
beginning of the new year the provin
cial government wharf in this city will 
be ready for use. This is the an
nouncement of SoL Cameron, the con
tractor for the work, who has just re
turned to the city. The sea wall, the 
slowest part of the work, is now near
ing completion. With that part com
pleted the remainder can be rushed 
forward much quicker. A place has 
been cleared for the construction of the 
great reinforced concrete piles that are 
to be put In. The material Is being as
sembled to be used in the_eonstruction 
and the moulding of them will soon 
commence, 
ling the heavy piles has all been got on 
the ground and there should be little 
delay when the undertaking is once In 
progress.

and
Mexico.
derive from the road on the American 
continent would be the share the city 
would, obtain in the tourist trade. Los 
Angeles obtained the wealthy class 
which jrere driven from Los Angeles 
by the heat at the close of,; the winter.
With the Pacific highway established 
these would travel by automobile north 
and benefit by the excellent summer 
climate of Victoria and southern B.
C. Judge Ronajd at Everett has said 
in America the haul rate was 23 cents 
per ton per mile, while in Europe the 
cost is 8 cents per ton per mile. With 
général good roads on Vancouver Isl
and cheap hauling would necessarily 
follow. Surfaces of roads should be 
made of heavy material. One of the 
biggest crops on Vancouver Island 
would be the tourist trade. Southern 

V California has not scenery to equal 
'Victoria and Vancouver Island, and 
with good roads this tourist trade 
nbuld be attracted here.
60,000 autos in .
fevery season. American automobilists Capt. McAbie, who visited the city in 
spend $800,000.000 annually in Europe, the spring, will hold meetings here on 
’ï*jhe government should be approached the 22nd and 23rd of this month, the 
to deal with municipal deficiency in Sunday night meetingè being held in
road construction. As B. C. is. settled the Grand theatre

b£ roses and lilies—a nature 
youthful bldom with an-absent 
of Hneis, "wrinkles, phàples, blacl
heads’ and ; otherfrom markets where at this date heavy 

wearing apparel is usually in demand.
Business failures during the week in 

the United States were 233 against 192 
last week, 220 in the like week of 1909, 
244 In 1908, 194 in 1907 and 170 in 1906. 
Business failures in Canada for the 
week number 34, which, compares with 
28 last week and 39 in the correspond
ing week of 1909.

Wheat, including flour, exports from 
the United States and Canada for the 
week ending October 13 aggregate 
3,102,873 bushels, against 2,392,630 last 
week and 4,855,819 this week of last 
year. Corn exports for the week are 
642.262 bushels, against 435,231 last 
week and 271,771 in 1909.

disfigurir 
blemishes is. assured to thoi
who use a

TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME

WESTMINSTER BOYS’ BRIGADE.

Nèw Westminster, Oct. 14.—Another 
boys' brigade company will shortly be 
formed in the city in connection with 
Sixth Avenue Methodist church, pro
viding that no hitch occurs in the 
plans now being made. It is probable 
that the company will be affiliated 
with the Boys’ Brigade movement of 
England, although it was suggested to 
form a troop of Boy Scouts in connec
tion 'with the church. This idea was 
abandoned on account of thé dost at
tached to the latter.

in a Thermal Bath Cabinet. ] 
great’health-promoter. A positivj 
cure for rheumatism and mad 
other ailments. Call here fd 
FREE BOOKLET telling you a 
about this splendid device. Prid 
of Bath’ Cabinets complete $T.ô| 
$9.60 and $13.00.

NEW PRESIDENT.

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—A. B. 
Christie, delegate from the Carpenters’ 
Union to the Trades and Labor Council, 
was unanimously elected as president 
of that organization. For the past sev
eral months R. E. Monteith has been 
president, but he has been forced • to 
retire owing ,to. the pressure of other 
business.

GYRUS H. BO WEDROPPED DEAD IN STREET.p
ACQUITTED.

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—George 
Rosenberg, 48 years of age and a plas
terer by trade, dropped dead on Colum-. 
bia street. Dr. Hall was called and 
pronounced the cause of death as heart 
failure. Mr. Rosenberg was married 
and resided at the corner of Tenth 
avenue and Twelfth street.

;

There are 
Southern California

Vancouver, Oct. 15.—-A verdict of 
not guilty was found by the jury in 
the assize court yesterday in the case 
of the Italian, Bernard Costa, charged 
with the murder of his countryman,

Chemist.
15-28 Government Street.

' Tels. 426^.and 450.
"

Every animal kept by man, excepting 
Is taxed in Austria, and now 

in that
t.---------------- ------------ the cat,

Brazil nuts grow in such profusion that there is a proposal to tax pussy 
thousands of tons are wasted every year, country

M is said that about 50,000 servant girls 
Ceasar Priori, In this city in May I go from the German provinces to Berlin

• every year.’ last.Z
4a • X.
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--Twelve candidates have for the past 
few days been writing at the govern
ment buildings the examinations for 
certificates of competency as fourth 
class and eight as third class certifi
cates as boiler engineers. These ex
aminâtes are quarterly events. "

burns matched
WITH LANGFORD

EXTENDING CANADIAN
COPYRIGHT LAW

STEAMERS SINK 
AFTER GOLLISON

HIGHLANDERS DEFEAT
NEW YORK GIANTS❖ ❖ SPAN1SRLEGATI0N

Take Second Game of the Series— 
Score is Now 

Even

Aviator Flies Over Business Sec
tion of City—Mishap When 

Alighting

Bill Will Be Introduced by Hon. 
S. Fisher at Coming 

Session

Consul-General at New York Re
ceives Letter and is Guarded 

by Detectives

"l
MUST MEET ETHIOPIAN 

WITHIN FIVE MONTHS
STORM PREVENTS .

LAUNCHING OF BOATS
-S]
4

"(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 14.—The Highlanders 

came back at the Giants In to-day’s 
game at the American League park in 
the postsedson inter-city championship 
series, winning after an uphill fight, 
5 to 4. It was anybody’s game right 
up to the last, the Higlilanders having 
one out when the winning run crossed 
the plate.

The New York Nationals opened ifa 
whirlwind fashion this afternoon, and 
with lusty clouting scored three runs 
in as many innings.

Twenty thousand persons were pres
ent, according to the turnstiles. The 
Highlanders sent in War hop and 
Mitchell, while the Giants relied" upon 
Wlltse and Meyers.

Neither side scored in the first inning. 
The Highlanders failed to tally in 
their half of the second. Then it hap
pened. Murray singled and Devlin 
punched the.leather to the far comer 
of the circuit, scoring Murray ahead 
of him.

The Americans failed again to score 
in the third but the Giants came back 
with a tally on Doyle’s doubla and 
Snodgrass’ single:

The Highlanders came through in 
the fourth, Knight walking, reached 
second and third on outs and scored on 
Mitchell’s single.

The fifth, sixth and seventh showed 
nothing for either side.

The Giants failed to score, in • the 
eighth. In their half of this inning the 
Highlanders scored twice. Hemphill, 
the first man up, bunted. Snodgrass 
fumbled Chase’s single, Hemphill scor
ing. Knight singled scoring Chase.

The Giants took the lead in their 
half of the ninth. A fielder’s choice of 
Murray’s grounder and Devlin’s two- 
bagger netting one run.

Gardner, first up for the Highlanders, 
walked; Mitelthll was hit by a pitched 
ball, and Austin singled. Gardner 
scored but "Mitchell was run down be
tween third and home. Daniels was 
safe on a fielder’s choice. Hemphill 
and Chase walked, forcing Austin 
home with the winning run. The 
sctite;

J(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Hon. S. Fisher will 

introduce at the' coming session of 
parliament a bill radically extending 
the Canadian copyright law. As a re
sult of the agreement with the Im
perial government the new act will 
give Canada full autonomy over copy
right for which the country has been 
asking for twenty years. Hon. Mr. 
Fisher’s bill will prevent American 
publisher's getting the Canadian copy
right simply by securing British regis
tration, as has been the case in the 
past. The intention of the bill is to 
give Imperial reciprocity in copyright, 
and British copyrights will be auto
matically in force in Canada as here
tofore.

New York, Oct. 14.—Emilo Periera, 
consul-general of Spain, stationed 
here, received a letter yesterday 
threatening the consulate with de
struction by dynamite.

“I fear trouble.” said Periera, who 
has been through thé Carlist troubles 
on the French frontier, “and the man 
who touches me will be shot down.”

The consul carries a revolver, and is 
guarded by detectives. "

"I don’t think there will be a revolu
tion in Spain,” he continued. "The 
army and navy are loyal. Spain has 
had experience as a republic and did 
not like it."

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 14.—Public 

business was suspended at the Capitol 
to-day while attaches of the various 
bureaus rushed to the roofs or win
dows of the government buildings to 
watfh. Aviator Grahame-White in his 
aeroplane circle the Capitol dome. The 
aviator ascended at Bennings shortly 
before ntfbn and, flying Just above the 
housetops, headed straight for the 
building. *

He sailed gracefully around the dome 
within shouting distance of several 
watchers who had climbed to its win
dows and then started Howard the 
Washington monument.

White circled the business section of 
the city, then returned to Executive 
avenue and alighted as he had an
nounced he woiMd at the door of the' 
executive buildings.

At 1.20 o’clock this afternoon Gra- 
I\ame-White returned to Bennings, his 
speed averaging 54 miles gn hour. In 
trying to alight'at Bennings, he lost 
control his machine when 50 feet 
above tnfe" ground and the left wing 
was wrecked as he struck the earth. 
White was considerably shaken up, but 
was not hurt.

13i
Twenty-Three Men Perish When 

Vessels Go Down Off 
French Port

Fight Arranged by Promoter Mc
Intosh to Take Place in 

London

—Harvest home services were held at 
Sidney church Thursday evening. The 
church, which is a new one, was very 
beautifully decorated with wild flowers. 
The sermon was preached by -Rev. W. 
Baugh "Allen, rural dean of Victoria, 
and the offertory amounted to $20, 
which was given to the building fund.

.

St. Nazaire, France, Oct. 14.—Driven 
together by a raging storm, the steam- , 
ers Peverlll, and Villa de Rochfort col
lided this afternoon off this port. 
Twenty-three lives were lost.

The Peveril cut the Villa de Roch- 
fort in half and both sank with the 
crews.

The sinking vessels were unable to 
put out small boats, owing to the gale, 
and the men aboard were drowned.

Portland, ’ Ore., Get. 14.—Tommy 
Burns, former champion heavyweight, 
to-day received a cablegram from Pro
moter. Hugh Mejntosh in London, to 
prepare to fight Sam Langford within 
five months at London. It is to- be a 
twenty round go. Burns said that he 
will be ready to take on the Etheopian 
in that time. He said that McIntosh 
holds both his contract and that of 
Langford also. He declined to state 
the sum whieij. he. will receive for the 
meeting with Langford.

“IH1 be ready alright by March or 
April.” said Burns, who is here play
ing a theatrical engagement. “My leg, 
which .was hurt vyhlie playing lacrosse 
in British Columbia recently, Is rapid
ly mending. Otherwise I am in pretty 
tit condition tO-day and with a bit of 
exercise will tje ready when the gong 
sounds,”. ,r

-■o
—A petition Is being signed asking 

for the exercise of the clemency of the 
crown in"the case of Gunner Allen who 

-is under Sentence of death for the 
murder of the late lamented Captain 
Ellistcn. Thé- petition is being circu
lated in the city and is the outcome 

:of the meeting held last Sunday in the 
• Grand theatre, when Dr. Ernest -A. 
Hall gave the address. Rev. W. Steven
son, of Emmanuel Baptist church, and 
a committee haVe the matter in hand.

gS|

OTTER WAS ASHORE
ON MORESBY ISLAND SEASON’S WORK OF

THE W. C. T. MISSION
SCHOONER JESSIE IS

NOW HOMEWARD BOUND I
Little Steamer Grounds in Rain

storm Bet Floats With Ris
ing Tide

—Now that the creosote plant is 
agfain in working order rapid progress 
on the laying of the blocks on the 
Douglas street pavement is being made. 
The pavement will be extended as far 

, as Pandora avenue,, when the block 
laying on Tates street between Doug
las and Blanchard streets will be un^ 
dertaken, and when finished the Doug
las street work from Pandora avenue 
to Fisguard street will be commenced.

..
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%.«Splendid Work is Being Done by 
Local Charitable Organ

ization

Local Sealer Reports From Aka- 
tan, Alaska, With 878 Skins 

Taken in Behring
"4 1

,lf>> While on her way to Ladysmith for 
bunker coal the little C. P. R. steamer 
Otter, Capt. MaePherson, went ashore 
on Moresby island Thursday night. 
The night was very dark and a heavy 
rain shut out ail trace of the land until 
the steamer had grounded through 
contrary currents which set her off 
her course. >

The Otter floated off with the tide 
early this morning and returned to the 
outer wharf Friday, 
thought to have sustained any serious 
damages, but will be docked for exam
ination. At present the Otter is under 
charter to the Pacific Whaling Com
pany, running between this port and 
the three stations operated by the con
cern.

I

INTERESTING CASES
IN COUNTY COURT

Mrs. Kaye, the matron, at a well- 
attended meeting -Thursday afternoon 
of the W. C. T. U. mission, gave a 
short verbal report of the .work done 
during the month in the mission, in 
the course of which she said that every 
room was occupied and that more beds 
could be used, as men had frequently 
to be sent away. Many men had been 
helped and some of these had paid for 
assistance given when they had earned 
money. There was an immediate need 
of .warm bedding, quilts especially be
ing needed. The religious meetings 
were fairly attended, but more workers 
were needed. There were not many 
men out of work at present.

It was resolved to appeal to friends 
of the mission for quilts, and Mrs. 
Bromley-Jubb consented to take charge 
of the prayer meeting on the last Wed
nesday of the month.

While there was reading matter 
enough at the mission for the present 
the committee appointed to supply out
going ships with magazines and other 
literature have not aAy on hand. Con
tributions for this purpose will be 
thankfully received by Miss Copeland, 
1803 Quadra street, or Mrs. Wright, 
Esquimalt.

Mrs. Wm. Grant reported that after 
the expenses of the refreshment tent 
a the fair were paid there was a bal
ance. in hand of $162. From the bazaar 
t^eld in the Congregational church Mrs. 
Johnson reported the ladies had clear
ed $280.50. - h£.

The invitation of Mrs. Scowcroft to 
meet at her home on Discovery street 
on the fourth Thursday of this month 
was accepted with thanks.

At this meeting the plan of work for 
the year will be discussed and - Mrs. 
Bromley-Jubb will address the ladies, 
giving an account of work done in 
England by the Mothers’ clubs.

Richard Hall ‘and A. J. Bechtel, owners 
of the sealing schooner Jessie, Capl. 
George Heater, Thursday afternoon re
ceived the gratifying news that Jae vessel 
arrived at Aukatan, Alaska, October 5th, 
and is now homeward bound with b-TS 
skins, making her catch for tile season 
1,110 skins, one of the largest taken in sev
eral seasons by a local schooner.

The Jessie, which sailed on December 
19th, last year, was delayed for some time 
at Port Simpson. On her way north Capt, 
Munro, who had charge of the schooner, 
was taken sick, and the Jessie put into the 
Skeena river port. Capt. Munro wa£ 
brought to this city and died after a lin
gering illness.

The Jessie, which had a crew of white 
hunters, was brought down from Simp
son by Capt. Folger. On arrival at. V ic- 
toria Capt. Heater took charge and sailed 
for the West Coast and shipped an Indian 
crew.

Capt. Heater had considerable trouble 
getting the Jessie away to the Behring 
Sea, but she finally sailed on May 30th. 
Since that* time she had not been reported 
until a cablegram, dated at Aukatan,. Oc
tober 4th, was recived announcing her 
profitable catch.

Four other schooners, the Umbrina, Eva 
Marie, Thomas F. Bayard and Pescawha, 
are still hunting in the North.

MANY INQUIRIES FOR
FARM LAND ON ISLAND

„ I-o-
—At 2.30 o’clock Thursday afternoon 

the funeral of the late Maria Angela, 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Messerschmldt, took place from the 
family residence, 1058 Yates street. 
Rev. H. A. Carson conducted an ap
propriate child’s service at..the , house 
and read the services for the dead at 
the graveside. Many sympathizing 
friends were present and the floral tri
butes presented were, numerous and 
beautify!.

Judgment for Plaintiff in Case of 
Pioneer Brick Works vs. 

Smith
Development League Receives 

Communications From Various 
- Parts of the World

She is not '

Tuflge Lampman has disposed of a 
number of interesting cases in the 
County Court, as follows:

Pioneer Brick Works v. Smith:—/This 
was a claim for the price of a quantity 
of bricks sold to plaintiff. He-counter
claimed for rent of horse staH at the 
race track renjted by Mr. Humber, a 
member of the plaintiff company. The 
counter-claim was dismissed and judg
ment given fop the plaintiff company 
with costs. Morphy for plaintiff; Walls 
for defendant.

Hart & Co. v. Bell:—This was an ac
tion brought t,u recover $65.05, balance 
due from defendant, who was a.special 
agent of the Canadian Railway Acci
dent insurance "Company. The defence 
was that Hart .& Co. were merely 
agents themselves and were not en
titled to sue; and in the second place, 
that Bell was merely an agent who 
was not responsible for premiums not 
paid to him, ai d in support of this he 
produced two policies on which the 
■premiums Wert not paid. Plaintiffs, 
however, alleged that by reasons of 
Beil not return ing the policies to the 
company in accordance with the in
structions given In the agents’ manual, 
he made hlmse f personally responsible.
Evidence wi.s concluded, and the 

rase adjourned for argument. Talt for 
plaintiff; Morphy 

Victoria Machin 
Anderson et al:—Action for the price 
of a steamroller. Defence, that it was 
defective and that certain parts had 
to be purch: 
complete, J
Courtney for plaintiff; Austin for de
fendants.

n Among the communications received 
at the offices of the Vancouver Island 
Development League is an interesting 
letter from Richard C. Morrison, of 
Lake Wasaw, Rainy River district. 
Opt., in which he says: “I have con
siderable capital and contemplate go
ing into the grocery business If I can 
find a suitable place. If unable to enter 
this line I would like to purchase a 
ranch suitable for poultry raising. I 
have had a great deal of experience In 
the raising of poultry.”

W. M. Squire, of Yokohama, for
wards a letter asking for particulars In 
regard to the opportunities here for a 
farmer. He says that he would like- to 
Invest his capital In a farm partly un
der cultivation and one which would 
bring in returns to defray the cost of 
living and also capable of further de
velopment. It is the Intention of Mr. 
Squire to conduct mixed farming.

“I would like to secure a farm of 
about twenty acres, free, from timber 
and close to the city of Victoria,” says 
Joseph Stretch, of Fonoka, Alberta, In 
a letter addressed to the league. If It 
is possible to obtain this land Mr. 
Stretch will devote his time to the rais
ing of poultry, and the growing of 
grain and fruit.

«Os?

o
• —The people of Victoriit are to be 
denied the privilege of hearing T. P. 
O’Connor, the famous s British Home 
Rule member of parliament for the 
Scottish division of Liverpool. 
O'Connor will reach the city on Thurs
day next at 2.30 and at 5 proceed to 
Seattle. He will address meetings both 
at Vancouver and Seattle, but of 

it will be impossible for him to

CHANGES AT DRIARD.

Pioneer Hostelry Has New Proprietor- 
Will Be Remodelled.Mr.

E. A. Weldon, recently manager of 
the Terminal City Club, at Vancouver, 
Thursday formally took charge of the 
Driard hotel, Victoria's pioneer 
hostelry, having taken over the lease 
held by Harry Hemming.

The Driard will in the near future be 
run on the European plan. The present 
dining room is to be cut up into stores 
along the Broad street front of the 
hotel, and a spacious, well furnished 
and well decorated grill room is to be 
installed toward the rear of the build
ing at the east of the main entrance. 
Two main rooms divided by light 

ikrche'k as "Well as three semi-private 
smaHér rooms will constitute the grill1 
room. At present the kltchçn le some 
distance removed, and this defect In the 
present plan will be remedied when the 
new grill room is ready.' The barroom 
Is also to be moved, being restored to 
the room adjoining the jpain entrance. 
It is likely that there will also be some 
changes in the office and corridor. The 
writing room will be removed upstairs, 
the large drawing room being par
titioned to allow of a writing room be
ing installed there.

R. H. E.
4 6 1
5 9 2

Giants .........................
Highlanders ............

Score by innings:course
speak here. The Canadian Club had 
hoped to .be able to have the distin
guished Irishman address that body.

123456789
........  021000010
........ 000100022

Giants ...................
Highlanders ....

—Harry Hemming, formerly lessee of 
the Driard hotel, of this city, has sold 
for $50,000 the patent rights for Great 
Britain, Canada, France and the 
United States in his loose leaf Indexed 
hotel '.cabinet recently* patented by him 
arid tore -purchasers;-: : Including E. A. 
Stark, Dr. A.- R. Baker, J. A. Smith, 
J. T; Hints,-j. e. "Hall, J. D. Scott, 
Victor Spencer, A E. Woods, John Mc
Leod. H. C. Clarke. J. W. Weart and 
Y. M. White, an of Vancouver, intend 
to form a company capitalized at 
$100,000 to carry - on the business of 
manufacturing and supplying the in
dex to all the principal hotels west of 
Winnipeg in Canada, and west of St. 
Paul in the United States.

JEWISH COLONISTS VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

IN PALESTINE DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
• Take notice that Susahna J. King of 
Victoria,, B. C., married woman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land}: Commencing at 
a post planted at, the S.'W. corner of the 
Clodse Indian Reserve, thence following 
the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
S. W. corner of thè Indian reserve at the 
entrance of the Nitinat 'Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
Reserve E. and N. and W. to the shore 
of Nitinat Lake, thence following the 
shore of the lake north and easterly to the 
west boundary of coal license 2643, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the S. 
corner of said coal license, thence É. 40 
chains more or less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence south 
about 80 chains to point of commencement
being 480 acres more or less.

-

Population Has Now Increased to 
Over -100,000—Twenty-Five 

Settlements Established

Berlin, Oct, 4.—A report prepared by 
the executive committee of the Interna
tional Zionist League gives details of 
the movement for promoting the settle
ment of Jewish colonists in Palestine as 
an installment of the complete Zionist 
programme of an autonomous Jewish

is defendant.
Depot, Ltd. v.

NOTICES IN YESTERDAY’S 
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

W.

FORMER VICTORIAN
INVENTS F0G0METER

d elsewhere in order to 
rment. reserved. C. K. (Walter S.—Walter S. Fraser 

Fraser & Co., Ltd., wholesale hard
ware merchants, Wharf street) has 
just returned from the north, having 
taken the round trip by G.T.P. steamer 
Prince George. He was much impressed 
with the activity at Prince Rupert and 
Stewart, and cannot speak too highly 
of the excellent accommodation and 
service on board the Prince George. 
Mps. Musgrave, wife of Capt. Mus- 
grave, of the Lillooet, was among the 
passengers-, from Prince Rupert. The 
Canadian Alaska .survey party, In 
charge of F. A. Made and J- Bates, 
joined the steamer at Stewart, after 
forking on the boundary survey in 
that district since May last. These gen
tleman leave for Ottawa in a few days.

SUSANNA J. KING.
Stanley Wood, Agent.A Number of Appointments—Ex

tra-Provincial Companies 
Registered

state in the Holy Land. During the 
last twenty years 35 different Jewish 
settlements

BRAVES CONSEQUENCES 
OF DEFYING COURTS

Sept. 4th, 1910.

LAND NOTICEhave been—John Brown, an Indian who as
saulted Mrs. Jqmee Jack at the Indian 
reserve while drunk Thursday, was 
sent to jail this morning for two 
months. On a charge of drunkenness he 
«as fined $6 of ten days.

established. 
They cover approximately 40,000 acres 
of land and the settlers are fdr the 
most part occupied in agricultural oc
cupations. V

Capt. W. J. Smith Father of In
strument to Determine Posi

tion in Fog
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.

iTrom Friday’s Daily.)
Notice of the following appointments 

is given in yesterday’s issue of the 
Provincial Gazette: George Gardiner 
Fife of Port Kells and F. N. Daniels of 
Seymour Arm, as justices pf the peace; 

Capt. Ishikawa, master of the Jap- anci J- McDougall, , Vancouver; C. 
anese liner Awa Maru, was within L" Fll*more- Vancouver; J. W. Ed- 
reach of British law for several hours munds' Penticton, as notaries public. 
Thursday while the N, Y. K. liner was The Provincial registrar of joint 
discharging at the outer wharf, but al- 8tock companies announces the. llcens- 
though he defied a court order when extra-provincial of the Anchor In
last here and salted away with sixteen vestment Co., Ltd,; the Canadian-Bri- 
Brltlsh subjects whose release was tis^ Insulated Co., Ltd.; The Crescent 
sought through habeas corpus pro- Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; 
ceedlngs the heavy hand of retribution tjUml5er Co. and General Appraisal 
did not fall on his shoulder. Company have been registered extra-

The Awa Maru was here m, her iProvincial; and the following inçorpor-
eori,rfe a * ” , 11 ated under the British Columbia Corn- 

outward trip early in August and was .... _
considerably delayed by an accident in A V Ca"a,31an Northern Es-
her'engine room. While she lay at the C°” “d": Co-operative Realty &
outer wharf Sundar Singh, a local

-Hindu doctor, discovered that sixteen I" vest ment Co., Ltd., and Street, Me-
of his countrymen were being deported tt- . ’ T . * . ~«« +Vw» n4oomoi,(ri ~ ^ , His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor-
on flermmt Of the faer arrotüt ' In-Council has accepted the commis-

> g 1 sion heretofore held by S. J. Gibbs, of 
affidavit which he filed, that they were „„ _____ . , ,Mohcmmedans and beiievers in polyg-| ^f the peace *"*"*' ^

According to information in the at- 
torney-géneral’s department Mr. Gibbs 
had recently before him In his capacity 

! as a justice, a case In which a resident 
j of the district was charged with an in
fraction of the liquor law. The de
fendant pleaded guilty; but instead of 
imposing a fine (the minimum penalty 
being $100) the magistrate assumed the 
responsibility of permitting him to go 
with a severe warning against further 
offending. Under the circumstances 
Attorney-General Bowser requested 
his resignation. Upon its receipt It 
was forthwith accepted

Japanese Captain Who Ignored 
Habeas Corpus Proceedings 

Returns to Port

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker,- of 
Bella Coola, bookkeeper, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the S. E. corner of B. C. D. 
Coi’s Lot 237 on the west side of South 
Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 20 chains to timber lease 
17506 and B. C. D. Co:’s Lot 149, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
line of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
20 chains along the shore line to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

The Jews of Jerusalem, who number
ed 20 years ago barely 13,000, and form
ed little more than one-third of the 
population, now number 60,000 and form 
two-thirds of the population, while the 
Jewish population of Palestine has in
creased from 30,000 in 1890 to more than 
100,000 in 1910. One of the most power
ful agencies which has worked for the 
colonization of Palestine by the Jews 
is the Jewish Colonization Co., founded 
by the late Baron Hirsch, which has 
at its disposal the annual Interest of 
an invested capital of $126,000,000.

The Alliance Israelite conducts and 
finances numerous schools In Palestine. 
The Zionists maintain In Palestine 
three different banks with an aggre
gate capital of approximately $2,000,- 
000, which are extremely useful In ad
vancing money to Jewish colonists 
starting life in a new country and un- j 
der new conditions. The Zionists also \ 
operate with a fund called the national 
fund, amounting to approximately 
$500,000, which is employed to acquire 
land for the Jewish colonists and to 
build public institutions for their ben
efit.

The activity of the Zionists in Pales
tine is likely to exercise an important 
influence on the developments of the 
Holy Land. The Zionists are in danger ! 
of becoming involved in the political 
rivalries of European powers, because 
it so happens that the great majority 
of the Jews who have settled in Pales
tine speak German, so that by a natural 
process they are to a certain extent 
promoting German trade. Germany, 
therefore, views the colonization of 
Palestine by Jews speaking German 
with great favor.

-B: S. Hetsterman, trustee of the 
estate of Green-Worlock A Co,, has 
rveri notice that tenders will be re
ceived up to arid including the 26th day 
of October, 19lb, at his office, No. 1207 
Government street, for the purchase of 
all the outstanding book debts of the 
estate, particu 
seen at the off 
accompanied by a marked cheque for 
one-fourth of :he amount of the ten
der, and the bajlance.of the tender .shall 
be paid within 
cation of the afccapranee of the tender.

Capt. W. J. Smith, once a resident of 
this city and now principal of the Seattle 
Nautical school, Maritime building, Seat
tle, has sent to the shipping reporter of 
the Times a circular describing the 
“Fogometer,” an ingenious contrivance 
patented by Mr. Smith this year and de
signed to discover the true position of a 
vessel within the range of combined sub
marine or air signals and wireless during 
dense fog.

The fogometer can only be used where 
it is possible to receive submarine bell or 
foghorn signals simultaneously with wire
less warning, as the position of the vessel 
Is approximated chiefly through calcula
tions of the difference between the sound, 
which travels 1,123 feet a second, and the 
wireless waves, which travel at the velo
city of light, i.e., 186,330 miles a second. 
A table shows that if the sound signal is 
received 10 seconds after the wireless sig
nal the ship is 1.85 miles from the point of 
emanation. With the formula for discov
ering the distance travelled by the wire
less and sound waves the “Fogometer,” a 
triangular ruler arrangement, allows of 
the vessel’s position being determined oa 
a chart drawn to any scale. The “Fogo
meter" has been favorably commented up
on by nautical experts, and it is quite pro
bable that Its use will in time become 
general.

■ s

lars 1 -t which can be 
ce. All tenders must be SAMUEL G. PARKER.

B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.
—Following the successful ball which 

the police force gave last year arrange
ments are now being made for the sec
ond annual affair to be held during the 
last week in November. On Thursday a 
meeting was held at which preliminary 
arrangements were made. Officers were 
elected and ■ the: various committees 
struck. The officers were elected as 
follows: Honorary president, George 
Jay; president, Phlef Langley; vice- 
presidents, Inspector Palmer and Act
ing Sergeant Blackstoek; treasurer, 
Sergeant Walker; secretary, Detective 
Handley. The date of the ball has not 
yet been definitely fixed, but will be 
In the last week of November, and it 
is also practically decided that the 
event . shall be held in tile Women’s 
Building at the exhibition grounds.

—W.. ,E. Marchant, deputy registrar 
of the County court, acting in thé mat
ter of the Mechanics Lien Act, and in 
the matter of actions of Alfred Sellick 

i vs. Henry McHugh end Elliott and 
! ! Hendrickson and Henry Rowe Sellick 

; vs, Henry McHugh and Elliott and 
j Hèndrioksén, is calling for tenders up 
to and including thé 13th day of deto- 

| j her, 1910, fee- the purchase of lot 10, 
r - block 2, subdivision of block À, section 
! i 7. Victoria district, according to map 
' ' 882 filed in the land registry office. Vic

toria, together with the dwelling
house and all buildings thereon. All 
tenders must be accompanied with a 
certified cheque for one-fourth of the 
amount of t Ire tender.

—Intending candidates for the cadet
ships at the- new Canadian Naval 
Academy must make application to the 
secretary of the civil service commis
sion at Ottawa. November 6tli is the 
date set for the examinations, which 
will be -held at Victoria, Halifax, Yar
mouth, Sydnèy, Charlottetown, St. 
John, Fredericton, Moncton. Quebec, 
Sherbrook, Montreal, Ottawa, King
ston, Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 

f Edmonton, Nelson and Vancouver. It 
| was at first intended to admit to the 
- examination boys between the ages of 
! 14 and 16 only, but it has since been

decided to admit boys who will on the 
1st of January next be no more, than 17 
years old. The examination is one 
which any advanced high school stu
dent should be able to take easily.

September 10th, 1910.
Empire

'five days after r.oiifi- V
I SPEAKING I
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EXPERIENCE
An ice cave, which turns out to be the 

largest in the World, has been discovered 
rithin the last lew days in the pachstein 
mountains, near Abertfaun, on the Lake 
of Halstatt, Austria. Scientific investiga
tion has been mnde, and the -cave It found 
to be nearly a utile and a half In length. 
11 consists of an upper and lower group 
of great halls, tjhe largest of which in 
about 700 feet long and 100 feet in height. 
Many Interesting prehistoric objects have 
also been found.

A\ *"
r
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amy. Fred Peters, K. C., secured an or
der nisi from Judge Lampman de
manding that Capt, Ishikawa appear in 
court and slrow cause why the men 
should not be released, but acting on 
the advice of counsel, it is believed, the 
Japanese rqjister disregarded the court’s 
mandate and sailed for Yokohama.

On the waterfront considerable spec
ulation has been indulged in regarding 
the possibilities of developments while 
the Awa Maru was in port but it now 
appears evident that no action will be 
taken against the captain.

r.
Thomas Beilis a native of Mold, who 

»as leading an expedition In South Am- 
cMca' foraa Brit ish exploration company, 
met a tragic death.. He and his party 
',V"TV capsized,, and he was devoured -by an 
a'Ueator. SLEEP-WALKER IN A TRAIN.

A boy about fifteen years of age, who 
being taken by his mother towas

school in England, was sleeping in the 
Parls-Calais boat, express the other 
night when he suddenly got up and 
walked into the " corrider of the car
riage. A few minutes’ later he was 
seen to opèn a door and disappear. The 
alarm was given, and the train, which 
was travelling at 60 miles an hour, was 
pulled up.

A search was made along the line, 
and to the surprise of everyone the 
boy was found hurrying along the per
manent way in the direction of the 
train with no injuries except a few 
bruises on his knees and a cut on ills ; 
forehead. The accident was due to the ; 
boy’s walking In his sleep. The journey j 
was resumed and the boy and his 
mother crossed to Dover, the boy little 
the worse for his experience. .

TiÉB DoCTOKi “ Ak 1 yea, resllecs 
u4 feverish. Give Ua a Steed- 
■aa’e feeder ud he will eeoa 
he ell right."______A Good Complexion! 31

HOf roses and lilies—a natural, 
youthful bldpm with .an - absence 
°f lines, wrinkles, pftùplés, black
heads and r ■"other "disfiguring 
blemishes in assured to those 
lvho use a

Steedman's Soothing Powders
MORAL REFORM. ■

CONTAINMANY PERISH IN
HURRICANE IN CUBA

In all about twenty towns are to 
be visited by a group of Presbyterian 
evangelists in the interests of moral 
and social reform, including Fernie, 
Çranbrdok, Nelson, Trail, Rossiand, 
Grand Forks. Jtevelstoke and Golden. 
T(ie meetings start to-day, and will 
conclude early in December.

Among the special workers taking 
part are Rev. Robert Atkinson, Ches- 
ley; Rev. William Beattie, Cobourg; 
Rev. R. E. Knowles, Galt; Rev. Wm. 
Paterson, D.D.: Rev. B. P. Thornton, 
Colborne ; H. M. Brown, Buffalo; G. 
Knight, Bathurst, N. 8.: W. J. McBret- 
ney, Toronto: Robert Symers, Hamil
ton, and W. W. Weaver, Torpnto. itev. 
F. ,A. Robinson will accompany the 
workers as secretary and director of 
campaigns.

It is expected that F. W. Anderson, 
Toronto ; Principal McKay of West
minster Hail, Vancouver; Dr. J. G.

and Rev. R. J, Wilson will 
slst In the conduct of institutes which 
will be heH at the close of the cam
paign In most of the important oen-

J très.

Thirty-four telephones with two switch
boards are used in New York’s newest the
atre, nine of the instruments being on the 
stage alone.

NO
POISON

m:

TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME

(Times Leased Wire.)
Key West, Florida, Oct. 14.—It is re

ported here that many perished in the 
tropical hurricane that swept parts of 
Cuba. Deaths are said to have oc
curred chiefly in Santa Clara province.

The cable to Havana has failed and 
details are lacking.

Ahi a Thermal Bath- Cabinet, 
great health promoter. A positive 
rure for rheumatism and many 
■rthér ailmer ts.
FREE BOOKLET telting you all ; 
*->out this splendid device. Price i 
of Bath Catinets complete $7.50, 1 
K.tO and $13 00.

Call here for

The weather of the year past in the Old 
Country has been the worst since 1845. 
This is the gist of the Astronomer 
Royal’s report. As a start, the report 
points out that the mean temperature of 
the year was 48.6 degrees—one degree be
low the average for the previous sixty- 
five years. There were 1,567 hours of 
bright sunshine, although the sun is above 
the horizon for 4,458 hours in the year. 
June, 1909, was the coldest June on record. 
In rainfall, too, 1909 scored 27.72 inches, 
being 3.60 inches greater than the average 
for the sixty-five years past. The num
ber of rainy days was 192, the highest for 
many years.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

CYRUS H. BOWES (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Royal Commis

sion on technical education will sit at 
Vancouver November 28 to 30; Nanai
mo, December 1 and Victoria on De
cember 2 and 3.

,*

Chemist.
1228 Qovjernment Street.

Tels. 426/and 456.
Shearer as-

Almost any flower can be bleached 
by exposure to 'the fumes of aul-

t

* _.................................
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‘OPEN DOOR” IN 
FAYING WORK

ITIZENà WON’T STAND 
F( R ANY FAVORITISM

unpetitic n Should Be Encour
aged D< dares City Engineer 

Smithi i

The ques Jon of paving processes
ind wihat p olicy ought to be pursued " 
>y the city council in awarding con- 
racts was liscussed at Friday night’s 
n vet ing of :he streets committee.

The city i ngineer submitted the fol- 
ow ing rep< rt relative to the paving 
if McClure street:

"Re the letition referred from the 
ast meetini of your committee from 
I F. Lang: on and nine othérs asking 
hat bitullth le pavement be laid on Me
sure street between Vancouver street 
ind Cook street, the city assessor re
ports that 
135,100 hate 
that five of :he owners representing an 
issessment >f $12,950 have not signed 
he petition This petition as well as 
lèverai oth :r petitions presented to 
four comm ttee specified the kind of 
payement, 1 ut does not state the price 
|>er square yard. There is no doubt 
that the pi titioners have signed the 
petition wli h the view that the city 
officials wot Id protect them as regards 
the cost ar d the adaptability of the 
pavement. There is no doubt that all 
of the pror toters of the three special 
asphalt pav unents represented In your 
city should each procure a majority 
petition foi any one street for their 
respective 1 avements.

"It is for the city council to decide 
What is a si itable pavement, and what 
|e a reason: ,ble price per square yard 
to pay for the pavement. Up to the 
present a s andard asphalt or an as
phalt of a special make varying only 
slightly froi i the standard asphalt has 
been consid ered by your council as a 
suitable pa rement. Mr. Scbtt, the 
représentatl ve of “bitulithic” informed 
your comtr ittee at the last meeting 
that this p ivement was an asphalt 
pavement. Mr. Van Westrum also 
stated that the pavement laid by him 
as an asph ,lt pavement. Mr. Wors- 
wick also itated that the pavement 
laid by hin i is an asphalt pavement.

ten owners representing 
signed the petition, and

"In callii g for tenders for Vancou
ver street ipecifications have been 
knade for a standard asphalt pavement, 
and provis ons have been made for 
bids for an alternative pavement, 
which musi be of a form of asphalt. 
These will include Worswick, Bitu- 
hthic and Westrumite asphalt pave
ment^ It ■ .'Quid be well to have sam
ples of thés e pavements and competi
tion should be encouraged so that a 
pavement although suitable should
wàth?^f c?“'

“It riilgh: be advisable when your 
paving pre gramme is more definite
ly settled o get a price per square 
yard for tge different classes of as
phalt paveihent. This price must ap
ply to wha :ever street it may be de
cided to p: ve within the next twelve 
months. O le of the conditions should 
be that not less than 10,000 square 
yards nor i acre than 100,000 square 
yards of any of the pavements will be 
laid durlni that time and at the 
stipulated irice.”

Tenders 1 >r paving Vancouver street 
between Pandora avenue and Burdette 
avenue wer î opened. The bids submit
ted were a i follows:

Worswick Paving Company, on 
standard sj educations prepared by the 
city engine r, $2.25 per square yard for 
pavement ind 65 cents per yard for 
removing material, a total of $42,820. 
Alternative bids for a pavement ac- 

■ cording to the company’s own specifi
cations we e submitted of $1.70 and 
$1.40 per sq uare yard, the total figures 
being $33,63 ) and $28,590 respectively.

The city mgtneer's tender was on his 
standard si education at a cost of $1.90 

! nd 80 cents for removing 
a] total cost of $38,160.

Limited, bid on the 
specification at $2.25 per 

and sixty to seventy cents 
ig material, a total cost of 

$42,680, and submitted also an alterna
tive bid of $1.68 per yard for pavement 
and sixty ;o seventy cents for remov
ing rnateri il, a total of $32,604; and a 

al ;ernattve bid of $1.46 per

per yard 
material, 

Westrum te, 
standard 
square yar 
for removl

second 
yard, a to al of $18,064.

The ten lers were referred to the 
city solicitor, city engineer; purchas- 

and the chairman of the 
Alderman Bannerman.

committee was referred

ing agent 
committee,

To the same
cation from the city solicitor■a commun 

referring 
Howe st

t j the petition of owners on 
re ;t for a Worswick asphalt 

. The petition not only stated 
f pavement desired but set

pavement 
the class
a figure of cost beyond which the owq- 

Since the council 
had decldfed to accept no petitions 
which had not first been approved of by 
the soliciter and which were made out 

gi lar form the petition of the 
Howe strei t owners was referred to the 

f( r an opinion ak to its et-

ers would not go.

in the re

solicitor 
fectivenesd.

He advised the committee that as all 
on the street had signed 

the pettttoh it could be accepted even 
thought It stipulated a certain type of 
pavement it a certain figure thus cre
ating a monopoly of price and work, 
but the so icltor also stated that in his 
opinion su h stipulations should hot be 

petitions which In general 
the class of pavement to 
discretion of the council.

the owner i

allowed in 
should leave 
be laid in he

LISTER BOYS’ BRIGADE.WESTM

efctmlnster, Oct. 14.—Another 
de company will shortly be 
the city in connection with

New W 
boys’ brigi 
formèd in 
Sixth Ave me Methodist church, pro
viding tht t no hitch occurs in the 
plans now being made. It Is probable 
that the company will be affiliated 
with the : Joys’ Brigade movement of 

, t lthough it was suggested toEngland® P®®
form a trojjp of Boy Scouts in connec- 

the church: This idea was 
on account of the dost at-

tion 'with 
abandoned 
tached to 1 he latter.

Y an mal kept by man, excepting 
taxed in Austria, and now 

a (proposal to tax pussy in that

Every 
the Cat, h 
there is
country

IRONCLAD OVERALLS
Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.

Pauline & Company
Wholesale Dry Goods.
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STANLEY KETCHEL
SUCCUMBS TO WOUND

BERESFORD ON 
NAVAJ. POLICY

RETURNS FROM TRIP
TO FUR TRADE POSTS

NEW CONVALESCENT
HOME AT DUNCAN

gard to the shipbuilding programme for 
next year h^ve not yet been disclosed. 
They have not. But what we do know 
is that the construction of the four 
“contingent” ships of last year was 
postponed to this year, and that the 

v onstruction of the five ships of this 
ear's programme has been postponed 

to next year. If the same course be 
pursued with regard to the programme 
of next year, it will be completed too 
late.

It has been argued that, with regard 
to Gertnânÿ, Great Britain owns an 
“unassailable superiority.” The phrase, 
sir, is your oWn. With all respect, I 
venture to ‘ submit that, technically 
speaking, no superiority is “unassail
able”; and that the admitted superior
ity in heavy ships is largely nuetral- 
ized by the lack of men, of stores, of 
docks* of cruisers, And of torpedo craft, 
with all of which the Imperial German 
navy is admirably equipped. Btit I 
would here observe that the strength 
of a fleet can only be rightly measured 
by the work it is designed to perform. 
A part of the duty of the British gov
ernment is to provide a sufficient naval 
force to maintain a supremacy in home 
waters over one foreign power. With
in three years it will be hardly possible 
to fulfill even that one duty. It is my- 
intention most earnestly to ‘ appeal to 
my countrymen to remember, ere it be 
too late, that Great Britain is charged 
with the duties of guarding British in
terests in Canada, in South ^Africa, in 
Australasia, in Egypt, in India, and in 
the Far- East; and I shall ask them to 
insist that these responsibilities be once 
more adequately discharged. It is es
sential that a powerful fleet be main
tained in the Mediterranean, and that; 
a strong squadron be stationed in the 
Far East.

By 1913-14, two members of the Triple 
AUiahce will together be able to place 
eight Dreadnoughts in the Mediter- 
anean. At present we have 
Mediterranean six inferior battleships 
which are unfit to encounter modern 
heavy ships. It will be the duty of the 
British government three years hence 
to station at least eight Dreadnoughts 
in the Mediterranean. Under existing 
arrangements the force of Dread- 
noughté in home waters would there
fore be decreased to 17. We should 
then have four fewer in home waters 
than the number owned by Germany. 
It has also to be remembered that cir
cumstances may arise which ‘will re
quire the dispatch, of a battleship 
squadron to the China station. Con
fronted by these plain consideration, 
how is it possible for any -intelligent 
person to deny the -urgency of the pres
ent need ?

U. S. SENATOR DIBS SUDDENLY. NOW ANOTHER 
“ANNOUNCEMENT” mm

ju»iw»n«;

TheJ. P. Dolliver Passes Away While 
Being Examined by Physician,t

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct. 17.—Senator 
Jonathan P. Dolliver died at his resl- 
dene#here at 7:30 p, m. Saturday, while 
Attending Physician Dr. E. H. Van 
Patten was examining his heart with 
4 stethoscope. The death followed an 1 
accute attack of stomach trouble, 
which aïfected' his heart.

Senator Dolliver, who had been in 
ill-health for some time, had so far re
covered his strength as to ' be able to 
walk about, his lawn. He had entered 
his sitting room for daily consultation 
with his physician and said that he 
was feeling mubh improved. Dr. Vaif 
Patten ‘ cautioned him about- becoming 
anxious to resume his work, and then 
began the examination of the heart 
while the senator was seated in a large 
Morris chair. While making the ex
amination the doctor kept up 1 a con
versation with the senator and askeâ 
him how he was feeling. “I am really 
feeling better than at any time since 
my recent sickness,” he said, "but I 
suppose the wolves set howling about 
my successor,” and the senator 
laughed.

The doctor continued his work, 
counting the beats of the senator’s 
heart out loudly. He was frequently 
interrupted by Senator Dolliver with 
the declaration- that he was unable to 
know his own heart. When the physi
cian had counted 14 beats he informed 
the senator. “That’s good,” replied Mr. 
Dolliver, “the most I have been able to 
count was seven.” ’

The physician continued the exam
ination and suddenly noticed that the 
heart beats had ceased. He shook the 
stethoscope, believing that it was de
fective in some way. Again applying 
his instrument he discovered that the 
heart had ceased beating entirely.

Upon looking into the senator’s face 
he discovered that death had overtaken 
him. He had died without a struggle 
and without pain. No one with the 
exception of the physician was in the 
room at the time.

It was learned here that a consul
tation of physicians was held a week 
ago, and they had discovered that the 
senator was in a dangerous condition;

Mrs. Deliver was not aware of the 
serious condition of the senator.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Manager Thompson, of Hudson’s 
Bay Company, Ends Three 

Months’ Tour

Corner Stone Will Be Laid on 
Saturday by Grand Master 

A. P. and A. M.

Champion Middleweight Pugilist 
Dies After Being Removed • 

to Hospital
PROFESSIONAL CARDSMOREWANTS SEVEN 

BIG FIG
RAILWAY SCHEME TO

BE OUTLINED AGAIN •
75v5wn»BMBNTSund*r this hci

cent per word per insertion; 3 Un« 
per month; extra 1 r.»s, 26 cents per 
per mer.tfc. ______

4TING CRAFT
Springfield, Mo., Oct, 17.—Stanley 

Ketchel, champion middleweight pugil
ist, who was shot early to-day by W. 
A. Hurtz during a quarrel, died in the 
hospital here Saturday night. The 
shooting toôk place at the ranch' of R.- 
P. Dickerson, near Coiiway, and KeJ- 
chel was brought here on a special 
train.

The trouble between Ketchel and 
Hurtz is said to have started yesterday 
when the pugilist upbraided tlie ranch 
hand for beating a horse.

Mrs. Smith in a statement Saturday 
night assigned another cause for the 
shooting. / t

“While I was working in the house 
Friday,” she said, “Ketchel insulted 
me. I became angry. Ete was greatly 
wrought up over 
Pleaded with me not tp say anything 
to Hurtz about our conversation. He 
said he would give me the best team 
of horses on the farm if I would keep 
quiet I made him no promise. When 
Hurtz1 came home I told him whatl 
Ketchel had said to me. He was very 
angry. I think that is what caused him 
to kill Ketchell.”

After an absence of three months on 
a trip of inspection to the fur trade 
posts of the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
the province, during which he covered 
hundreds of miles afoot, afloat and 
astride, James Thompson, local man
ager for the company, has returned to 
the city.

Leaving here in the middle of July 
Mr. Thompson travelled to Wrangel, 
Alaska, from, which point he was con
veyed in one of the company's steamers 
dp the Stikine river to Telegraph 
creek. Travelling north and using both 
pack-train and canoe, Mr. Thompson 
reached Mcdames creek and Liard 
post, the latter post being on the bor
ders of the Ÿükon territory. On his 
return journey he travelled to Prince 
Rupert and thence by steamboat to 
Hazelton, from which point his trip 
extended through the Bulk ley valley to 
Ashcroft by way of Quesnelle. 
tween the last-named town and Ash
croft Mr. Thompson travelled by aü- 
tomobile the car cdveriiig the distance 
of 22 J miles in remarkably fast time, 
leaving Quesnel at 7.15 a. m., and ar
riving at its destination at 9.30 p. m.

Asked Tor a statement regarding the 
fur output for the year, Mr. Thompson 
said he was not at liberty to discuss 
that matter. He expressed himself as 
greatly satisfied with his trip. “It was 
only necessary to don a rain coat for 
one half-day during the whole tîhree 
months,” he said. “The weather was 
as hear perfect as possible and the 
journey without untoward incident.”

puncan, QctMs.—The corner stone of 
the convalescent Home and Emergency 
hospital at Duncan, will be laid next 
Saturday at 2 p. m. E. B. Paul, pro
vincial grand master, A. F. & A. M., 
and a number of the officers of the,so
ciety, will assist at the ceremony. A 
number of visitors from Victoria, Van
couver and Metchosin'Will be present 
and the King’s Daughters of Cowichan 
and all friends of the order are invited 
to attend.

Mrs. Edward Hasell, acting provin
cial secretary of the King’s Daughters, 
is visiting Cowichan until Wednesday 
next, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Walker of Tzouhalem.

The South Cowichan Bridge Club 
gave a very successful dance on Wed
nesday last.

ARCHITECTSMakes Comparisons of Future 
Fighting Strength of Navy With 

That of Triple Alliance

Latest Rumors Which Are Afloat 
in Connection With Canadian 

Northern Railway

«vOJSOlt. JOHN, AnSUtect. 1201 » 
ment et.. Victoria. B. C. Vbcce 
Re,.. &U. *. O. Box 135.

ïFirLWOOD WATKINS- Architect. 
jt£ jPIvt Sisters' Block. T«i«ph»n<
And UM ______  ______

r W. HAP.ORB A VE8. Architect, 
flownaes Building, Broad 6L

1 & GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block,
government street. Phone 1488.____

T
Lord Charles Beresford has sent an 

epen letter to Pre nier Asquith jn 
which he urges that seven new heavy 
Warships be laid down in addition, to 

‘the present building proposals. The 
letter is of great in ;erest as showing 
the point of view of British naval men 
on the important question of defence. 
It is in part as follows:

During the next few weeks jhere 
myst occur a momei tous crisis in the 
affairs of the nation and of the Em
pire. If the right m insures are taken 
by tire executive government, of which 
you, sir, are the representative,, the de-' 
fences of the Empire may be sêcured. 
But if, on the ‘contrai y, the present op
portunity be negle 
will venture to . affir 
suran ce as fifty yearn 
may lend my words, 
of affairs with regard to the naval de
fence of the Empire will three years 
hence be fraught wit 1 a danger whose 
gravity I believe it to be difficult to 
exaggerate. I select lie year 1913-14 as 
the critical moment, because If the 
country is to be fully equal to the con- 

v tingencies which will then arise due 
i preparation must be begun immediate-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Rumors are afloat to the effect that 

the government organ will make 
other “announcement” in regard to 
railway policy to-morrow, unless the 
labor of the past few weeks 
culminates in nothing more than an 
announcement of another delayed 
nouncement. It is. well known that the 
aforesaid

an-wr.

DENTISTS
once more

^w.^I1IoS=k,Htc^T.?«n%d6D^ 
•treete, Victoria, B. C. Telepboi 
Office. 167; Residence, 122.___ ___

an-

the incident and newspaper, assisted by the 
Bowser-McBride combination, has been 
for some time vainly attempting t0 
patch up some kind of a policy which 
would satisfy the people, 
numerous

FRASER. 7* Votes it 
Phone M. L

CR. W. F.
Gareeche Block, 
hours 3.30 a m. to 6 p. m.RECOMMENDS LENIENCY.

HAIRDRESSINGThat the 
patches have now been 

pieced together is generally believed, 
and the people will have an opportun- 
ity of viewing the results of all this 
labor on paper, i •

While nothing definite will be known 
until the formal announcement Is made, 
the Times has been informed by sup
porters of the government that it is the 
intention of the Canadian Northern 
railway to operate a ferry from Port 
Mann to Sidney, or some other point 
in North Saanich—that is, practically 
take over the existing Great Northern 
ferry and improve It. They will have 
running rights over the Victoria & Sid
ney railway, the road bed of which 
they will improve. They will use the 
Great -Northern new terminal 
on Blanchard street, and outside of 
some few improvements there will be 
little new work done, so far as this 
part of the scheme Is concerned.

In regard to the other part of the 
line, it is proposed to go out by Col- 
wood and Metchosin to Peddar Bay; 
then, taking a sweep to the right, skirt 
Sooke harbor and across to Alberni 
Canal by way of Cowichan Lake, mak
ing the terminal point either at Cole
man' Creek, or between that point and 
Alberni. Several townsites will prob
ably be placed on the market by the 
promoters of the railway, hut the prin
cipal of these will be on Alberni canal. 
There a city will be laid out in minia
ture, and docks will be constructed.

It is generally understood that the 
English Bluff scheme will; be aban
doned, it having been, as everyone 
Pected, simply a “bluff” which was to 
be forgotten along with the promises 
of the city members.

Montesano, Wash., Oct. 17—John 
Klingenberg, who has been undergoing 
trial on a charge of mans&ughter in 
connection with the dea,th "of Charles 
Had berg, was found guilty Saturday 
evening. The jury recommended len
iency.

Klingenberg, it was charged by the 
state, at the instigation of William 
Gobi, shot Hadberg to death Decem
ber 22, 1909. Gobi was - convicted of 
murder on the same charge a few 
months ago, after one of the most sen
sational trials that has ever occurred 
in the northwest.

Klingenberg *as- evidently surprised 
•at the jury’s verdict and was notice
ably affected.

Be- MISS GORDON STEUART, 817 FortJ 
Face massage, ladies’ hairdressing, m 
cel waving, electric and vibro 
ment, combings made up. Phone

cted, then, sir, I 
n, with such as- 

of public service 
that the position LAND SURVEYORS

GORE & McGREGOR, British Culun 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineer». 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chan- 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. O- 

Fort George O 
J. F. Templeton, 1

The career of Stanley Ketchel was 
one of the most sensational in the his
tory of the prize ring. Making his de
but in Butjjî, Mont, in 1903, when but 
16 years old, he fought with a remark
able degree of success for four years 
without attracting fnubh attention.

After knocking out George Brown, in 
Marysville on May 23, 1907, he was 
matched with Joe Thomas, then looked 
upon as the best middleweight in the 
world. Comparatively unknown in the 
great boxing centres, he gave Thomas 
the battle of his life, almost knocking 
him out. The affair went 20 rounds, and 
was called a draw. Ketchel then went 
to San Francisco where Jifn Coffroth 
rematched him with Thomas for a 45- 
round fight on September 2, 1907. That 
fight will go down In history as one of 
the greatest ever fought between
middleweights. For 32 rounds thes.
battled savagely. In the last round 
Ketchel punished Thomas so terribly 
that Harry Foley, Thomas’ manager 

the Dominion and chief second, jumped into the. ring 
entomologist, who a few days ago lec- and caught Joe in his’ arms just as he 
t.ured h'ere on Flies in Relation to was toppling over from the effects of a 
Health,” has been to several points on knockout punch.
Vancouver Island investigating reports Ketchel remtilned idle for three
in regard to the prevalence of bud months when, he again met Thomas, 
worm in the coniferous trees of that this battle taking place on December 
district. He found the pest very preva- j2, 1907, Ketchel getting the decision at 

year the House of Conynons, I adhere lent in the neighborhood of Tzouhalem, the end of 20 rounds. Two months later 
in every particular. In framing my covering a tract of country stretching he knocked oiit Mike (Twin Sullivan) 
proposal I stated that sixteen heavy approximately from Maple Bay to the ln one round at Oolma. The other half 
ships must be built during the period Saanich peninsula. While here he has Qf the Sullivan Twins was defeated in. 
from 1909 to 1913-14. There are at pres- arranged for a study of the parasites 20 rounds, in May, 1908, in the same 
ent four in hand and five projected. I which prey on this pest and which may ring One month later Ketchel had the 
repeat that the construction of seven in the ordinary course of events kill first 'of his memorable battles 
more is essential to the bare mainten- them. He has found there are one or Billy Papke. “The thunderbolt’! was at 
ance of British maritime supremacy. two such parasites, but whether they his best at that time, and he gave “the

will be found sufficiently effective or Assassin” the ftght of his life, the hat- ity.
not remains to be seen. Should these tie going the full 10 rounds, and The sudden change of plans is taken
not prove effective the timber will have Ketchel getting the decision. Papke to indicate that questions have arisen
to be cut down. was not satisfied with the verdict and at the veto conference which demand

Dr. Hewitt says that the. bud worm held him off. In July, 1908, Ketchel careful treatriRmt and which any in- 
has been attacking large areas In the clamored for another fight, but Ketchel judicious attacks on political opponents
east and the owners of the timber are whipped Hugh Kelly ln three rounds, by partisans of either side might great-
afraid they will lose a large quantity and on August 18, of the same year, ly complicate, if not render impossible 
of it. The small caterpillar eats the he stopped Joe Thomas in two rounds, of settlement.
foliage, from the trees. If this is con- Then came the one great reverse of The newly-appointed attorney-gen- 
tinued several years in succession the his career. He and Billy Papke were era!, Sir Rufus Isaaks, has partly lift- 
result is fatal. " matched to fight in Los Angeles on- ed the veil that shrouds the proceed-

Labor Day, 1908. Profiting by his ex- ings of the conferences. In a speech at 
perience with Ketchel in their first Manchester he expressed confidence 
fight, wherf Ketchel had secured on ad- that the outcome of the conference 
vantage that ultimately gave him the would result in a settlement satisfac- 
battle by sending in a crashing left to tory to both parties, and he asked 
the jaw just as the men toed the cen- the public to have patience so that the 
tre without the formality of shaking hands of both sides should be free to 
hands, Papke hit Ketchel between the deal with all the problems that had 
eyes before the latter had had time to arisen.
put up his hands. The blow blinded The' question of the powers of the 
Ketchel, and for 12 rounds he was sub- Imperial Parliament as regards local 
jected to the nriost unmerciful beating legislation is declared to be under dis- 
a fighter ever took. In the 12th round cussion. 
he went down the full count. ~

After allowing Papke to carry the 
title of middleweight champion of the 
world for just 70 days, Ketchel regain
ed It on Thanksgiving afternoon at 
Colma, by stopping Papke 
His next important battle was with 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brieii in New York
on March 26, 1909, the .former winning SENTENCED FOR JAIL BREAKING, 
in 10 rounds. The pair met again in 
Philadelphia and Ketchel won in the 
third round. In July of that year 
Ketchel and Papke met for the fourth 
time, the former getting the decision./

On October 16 last Ketchel and Jack 
Johnson had .their little affair. They 
played' for 11% rounds for the benefit 
of the pictures, and in the .12th John
son knocked Ketchel out.

Ketchel’s last fight was with Frank 
Pittsburg middleweight.

162. Pbon» LS04. 
Second avenue, 
ager.

LEGAL
rireet1 victoria. 1

MURPHY & FISHER. Barrister», Sol 
tor», etc., Supreme and Exchequer Cfl 
Agents, practice in Patent Office | 
before Railway Commission. H 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fis] 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa. Ont.________

In . thely.
These preparations must be begun 

during the present autumn, because, 
Should they be postponed, the ship- 

- building capacity of the country will 
V prove unequal to the requirements of 

the e^-se, which involve the completion 
of a large number of vessels by a defi- 

" iterate.
In order that the naval power of 

Great Britain may be maintained in its 
proper relation to the strength of the 
naval *poweç of fore gn nations three 
year^ hence, I believe it to be abso
lutely essential that n addition to the 
five capital ships wh ch are to be laid 
dowij next year, seven more first class 
armored ships should, be laid down.

Such an increase in the force of 
heavy ships must, of course, be supple
mented by the full t nd adequate pro
vision of all those <pther elements of 
fighting power upon 
whole utility of the 
These elements consi 
docks, cruisers, torp 
ships, and a war z-et 

Fot the moment I iropôse to confine 
my observations to the provision of 
capital ships, alwa> s assuming that 
their construction wl'l be supplemented 
by tpeir complete equipment with all 
fleet accessories.' I have no Intention 
of adducing facts or figures whose ac
curacy cannot be eas ly ascertained by 
meaijis of reference to the proceedings 
In parliament and to the ordinary text
books.

Before entering up< n the question of 
the Relative naval strength of Great 
Britain as compared with the naval 
strength of foreign powers, I desire to 
clarify the confusior which has been 
created in the public mind by the 
emergence of the new type of heavy 
warship, commonly called the Dread - 
Bought type. In gun power and in 
speed the ships of the Dreadnought 
type, are greatly superior to their pre
decessors. The fighting value of the 
pre-Dreadnought shfDs must automat- I 
ically decrease by depreciation inci
dental to the lapse of time. No au
thoritative statement has yet been pre
sented with regard to the difficult ques
tion of the relative value of Dread
nought and pre-Dreadnought, nor is it 
poss|ble to arrive ai any but an ap
proximate estimate. All such estimates 
must leave out of a mount the human 
element, which is < ften the^decisive 
factor. Nevertheless, professional ex
perience may safely assume a working 
proposition. In my opinion there will 
me in 1913-14 no M >re than eighteen 
pre-Dreadnoughts fit for other, than 
Subsidiary duties. These are: Two 
Lord Nelsons, eight Xing Edwards and 
'eight Bulwarks. Th iir fighting value, 
as compared with sl ips of the Dread
nought type, I estirr ate as 2 to 1. In 
other words, these eighteen ships may 
he regarded as equal for certain pur
poses to nine Dreadi oughts.

The position in 1913-14 under exist
ing arrangements wc uld be as follows : 
- Dreadnoughts—Greit Britain, 25; Ger
many, 21; Austria, 4; Italy, 4; total for 
Triple Alliance, 29.

Pre-Dreadnoughts--Great Britain, 9.
Total for Great; Britain, 34, as against 

$9 for Triple Alliance.
In framing this calculation, the two 

Australasian battleships now building 
are not included. I; is impossible to 
include in any prat tical estimate of 
naval force ships which are not under 
the direct control >f "the Admiralty. 
I have also, for the sake of simplicity, 
excluded the pre-Dreadnoughts of for
eign powers. Their inclusion woiild not 
affect the value of an estimate dealing 
only with modern heavy ships as the 
decisive factor in modern warfare. The 
table shows 9. superiority of thirteen 
héavy ships over Germany, alone, and 
five ov*>4 thé Triple Alliance. Reckon
ing in Dreadnoughts alone, the posi
tion under existing arrangements will 
be as follows: 1913-]914—Great Britain, 
25; Germany, 2l; Austria, 4; Italy, 4; 
Triple Alliance, 29.

It is, therefore, clear that three years 
hénee our superior ty over Germany 
will be reduced to four ’ ships of the 
Dreadnought type; we shall be exactly 
.equal to Germany and Austria com
bined, and inferior by four vessels to 
the Triple Alliance.
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VETO QUESTION MEDICAL MASSAGE
MR. O BJORNFELT, Swedish 

821 Fort street. Phone 1856.Dr. Hewitt Says Large Tract at 
Cowichan Has Been Attacked 

by Bud Worm

Attorney-General Confident Satis
factory Solution Will Be 

Reached
MRS. EARflMAN. electric light hs 

medical massage. 1008 Fort St. FI 
B1966.Question of Central Control Discussed 

At National Council. MUSIC
Dr. Gordon Hewitt, London, Oct. 17.—Although a tnonth 

has yet to elapse before parliament 
will meet and the result of the confer
ence on the veto of the House of. Lords 
is announced, public curiosity is at its 
highest point regarding the probable 
outcome of the meeting of the rival 
parties.

Interest is heightened' by the an
nouncement Saturday that Mr. Lloyd 
George, the chancellor of the exche
quer, has postponed* his political cam
paign in Wales. A month ago he prom
ised to speak at various centres and 
great interest attached to his proposed 
tour in consequence of . h|s statements 
favoring Home Rule for the principal-

Boston, Oct. 17.—The much discussed 
question of a central source of author
ity for the Congregational church was 
brought to1 the fore again by Rev. Al
exander Lewis, of Kansas City, in an 
address on '“Solidarity of Congrega
tional Fellowship” before a joint session 
of the national council of Congrega
tional churches and the third annual 
convention of the National Congrega
tional Brotherhood. Dr. .Lewis argued 
that such a centralization would add 
greatly to the efficiency of the denom
ination. The committee appointed to 
consider the subject will report 
morrow.

At the afternoon session of the na
tional council, Mr. William H. Lewis, 
of Seattle, president of the brother
hood, outlined the scope and signifi
cance of the brotherhood movement.

Kansas City was selected as thé next 
place for the national council.

MRS. TULLY teacher oG pianoforte, 
its and rèceives pupils. Apply Hi 
Cottage, Esquimau road.

MISS HARCOURT, L. L. C. M. (Lon 
England), visits and receives pupils 
tuition in music. For terms a] 
Mountain View, Beaumont.

MR. J- D- A. TRIPP! the distingué 
pianist, ^composer and conductor, 
visit Victoria on Wednesday of : 
week for the purpose of formi 
in piano playing. Appointments ma: 
made by addressing Mr. Tripp at Che 
Apartments, Pender and Bute stn 
Vancouver, B. C„ or Drawer 796,

MRS. TÜLLY, experienced pianist, 
sires engagements, dances, etc.; mo 
ate terms. Hunt’s Cottage, Esquh

To the. proposals for a shipbuilding 
programme which I had the honor io 
lay before the London Chamber of 
Commerce last year, and during this

which depend the 
battle squadrons, 
st in men, stores, 

4dd*raft, hospital 
erve of coal.

fx-
ng a

KETCHEL’S SUCCESSOR,
with to-

Papke JpSoked on as Middleweight 
Leader.—Langford Too Heavy to 

Fight in 158 Pound Class.Lord Charles concludes by stating 
that this is no new policy and that it 
is better to owe money than ships. He 
says he cares not what government 
carries through the Naval Defence Act, 
but states that his party is the party of 
Old England.

NURSE.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Oct. 17.—To just whom the 
title of middleweight champion of the 
world, made ownerless by the death of 
Stanley Ketchel, will fall, id a matter 
of much speculation, but of all the 
tenders in the 158 pound dhdsion, Billy 
Papke appears to have the call, by Chi
cago sports at least.

Papke fought Ketchel four or five 
times, and each time gave him a tough 
battle. Papke is the only man who 
ever knocked Ketchel out, having per
formed that trick in 12 rounds at Los 
Angeles, although he was in turn 
knocked out by Ketchel in San Fran
cisco twq months .later.

Sam Langford, Vhom Ketchel re
peatedly dodged, would be the logical 
successor of the Michigan lion, but 
Langford is believed to have outgrown 
the middleweight limit.

Frank Klaus, who fought Ketchel six 
hard rounds in Pittsburg, is favore! 
by many, but inasmuch as Klaus has 
never fought a long fight the palm is 
withheld from him.

He is regarded as a comer.
Hugo Kelly, to whom Ketchel an

nounced a short time ago he intended 
giving the title,, is not given serious 
consideration by Chicago fight fans.

SURSE—General, maternity. Phone

NURSING HOME
MRS. WALKER receives patients in 
nursing home, “Wonston,” Esqun 
road. Phone R1627. 

iiKid t. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver

NEW MACHINERY FOR
MUIR CREEK FIELDS

con-
RELATIONS BETWEEN

CANADA AND STATES
Dr. Hewitt left_on Saturday for the 

east. He will visit several points in 
the interior of British Columbia and 
then proceed direct to Ottawa.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
W. H. Murray, in Charge of Oil 

Operations, Gives Encourag
ing Reports on Progress

EXPERIENCE in ph 
buildings, horses, ca

15 YEARS’ 
graphing
groups, lawn parties, wedding gre 
Esqulmalt Photo Studio. Phone 2538.

Verdict in Fisheries Case Has 
Given Satisfaction to Both 

Countries CARIBOO PJONEER DEAD.1 SHORTHAND
James Stone, Who Passed Away at 

Barkerville Had Interesting 
Career.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for expert 
sonal tuition and speed practice in si 
Hand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
commercial subjects, including En| 
and French, write at once to the B: 
si or Business College, Room 5, Sylv< 
Block. Yates street.

W. H. Murray, of the Murray Drill
ing Co., which is conducting oil boring 
operations at Muir creek, in the Sooke 
district, has returned to this city after 
spending several weeks in Los Angeles, 
Cal., purchasing new machinery. He 

ing that local parliaments for England, is in charge of the work at the new oil 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales are not 
without the pale of practical politics 
are held in some quarters to be a 
faithful reflection of the course of the 
present negotiations. *

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—How greatly the 
Canadian-American relations have in
creased in cordiality was manifested 
here Saturday, when Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Canadian minister of 
justice, addressed the Canadian club 
on the subject of the recent fisheries 
arbitration at The Hague. Not only 
did his cordial references to the ability 
of his Canadian and British colleagues 
in the case arouse enthusiasm, but the 
audience, which included Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
justice of Canada, and many other 
prominent officials, warmly applauded 
the mention of the satisfaction which 
the verdict had given to both Canada 
and the United States.

Eight years ago Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
returned from ^London, where he had 
been a member of the tribunal in the 
Alaskan boundary dispute. Canada was 
then resentful, both toward the United 
States which won the case, anjl to
ward . Lord Atverstone of England, who 
had voted with the Americans. It re
quired a)l Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s tact 
to prevent a pointed manifestation of 
this sentiment.

Canada’s success at The Hague Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth attributed first to the 
excellence of the Canadian case and to 
the thoroughness of its preparation. For 
this he gives primary credit to John 
S. Ewart, K. C., who went to London 
before the arbitration* began and de
voted his time exclusively .to the case. 
He paid also a high tribute to Sir Wil
liam Robson and Sir Robert Findlay, 
designated as counsel by the British 
government, in outlining the various 
points of the case. He paid a high 
compliment to the consummate ability 
of the American counsel in" arguing for 
the American claim to immunity from 
local regulations in fisheries. The re
sult of the case, he declared, could not 
fail to strengthen the feeling of devo
tion of Canada to the Mother Land.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who sat as 
one of the judges in the case, declared 
that if the verdict was satisfactory it 
was certainly in large measure due to 
the aid given the court by counsel on 
both sides. He paid an especially high 
tribute to the personaliay of an Ameri
can colleague on the bench ln the case, 
Judge George Gray, of Delaware.

The Ashcroft Journal announces the 
death of James Stone, which occurred 
at Barkerville a few days ago. His 
health broke down ’in the summer of 
1906, when a serious complication of 
stomach and heart ailments developed 
from 'which he never recovered.

Jamès Stone was born in Kidder
minster, England, February 10, 1843. 
He entered the R. M. L. L in 1859 
serving on many ships of the Royal 
Navy, and was one of the marines sta
tioned on San Juan islahd before the 
ownership of that island was decided 
bÿ the arbitration of Emperor William 
I of Germany. Mr. Stone left the ser
vice in 1872, and the same year became 
telegraph operator and postmaster at 
Lytton. The following year he was 
transferred to Quesnel where he filled 
the same position until 1880, when he 
was transferred to Barkerville, where 
he was postmaster, telegraph operator, 
express and stage agent, meteorological 
observer, and justice of the peace. He- 
was a shareholder in the Waver ly Hy
draulic Mining Co., and its secretary 
for many years.

In him the Old Time Telegraphers 
and Historical Association loses one of 
its few members in British Columbia, 
and Cariboo Lodge A. F. & A. M., 
mourns the passing of a trusty main
stay. He was a past master of the 
lodge, and was deputy grand master 
for many years prior to his death.

His genial disposition and courteous 
manner made hosts of friends and he 
will xbe greatly missed. Mrs. Stone and 
one daughter, Mrs. George Walker, 
wife of the Barkerville government 
agent, are left to mourn the loss of a 
devoted husband and loving father.

Cabinet ministers’ speeches indicat-
BHOKTHAND SCHOOL* U09 Bio 

Shoriband,
*.eh*gro.pky
WRt'mtUan. principal.

bookketypewriting, 
thoroughly taught.well and speaks most enthusiastically 

of the prospects of the undertaking.
For some time the company has been 

boring, but the machinery of late was 
found to be inadequate for the work, 
and as a result Mr. Murray was sent 
south to secure new drillers, 
will be installed on the grounds of the 
company very shortly and Mr. Murray 
hopes to present to the shareholders 
in a few months a very favorable and 
encouraging report.

He states that the prospects for the 
securing of first class oil on these 
grounds are excellent. The red sand, 
which is indicative of oil being in the 
vicinity, has been struck, and with 
the new machinery, which will enable 
the company to bore to a greater depth 
and at the same time bore more quick
ly, Mr., Murray expected that they will 
be able to shoot a well before long.

The syndicate, which is promoting 
the enterprise consists principally of 
local business men.

TURKISH BATHSin 11 rounds.

Cl FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Parn] 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies’ 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p. m.These

New Westminster, Oct. 15.—“I did not 
intend to mqke my home in the peni
tentiary and I thought liberty looked 
e - good to me as living there.” This 
was the reason given by Frank Shaw, 
highwaymap, when asked if he nad 
anything to say at his trial before 
Magistrate H. L. Edmonds in the po
lice coui/t on a charge of breaking Jail. 
Shaw is serving a three-year sen
tence for robbery with violence, and 
bad been in the penitentiary since 
March 23 of thiç year. With other 
prisoners under charge ,of Guard 
Smith, he was working in' a potato 
field In the jail gorund on July 7. 
While Smith turned his back for a 
moment Shaw made a break for lib
erty and he had reached the western 
end of the penitentiary cottages when 
a couple of shots from the rifle of the 
guard caused him to throw up his 
hands and surrender.

Shaw elected to summary trial and 
evidence was given bw Warden J. C. 
Brown and several guards. The de
fence of Shaw was interesting as 
showing that lie evidently held the 
opinion tliât he had a perfect light 
to escape if he had a chance.

Magistrate H. L. Edmonds imposed 
an additional sentence of four months' 
hard labor.

Whtlè Guard Smith was engaged in 
bringing Shaw back to the penitentiary 

ac- William Ellis, another of the gang 
under his care, considered the oppor
tunity a good one to leave the Institu
tion. Ellis is serving a sentence cf 
three years on a charge of burglary, 

ow Hë elected to be tried by a higher court 
and was remanded to the assizes on

UNDERTAKERTHE CORONATION.'

W. J. HANNA., Funeral Director
Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Yates atret.

London, Oct. 17.—There is no doubt 
that the coronation of King George V. 
and Queen Mary will take place in th“ 
week commencing June 18, probably 

Wednesday. 21st, which is the an
niversary of Queen Victoria's first ju
bilee.

No official announcement has yet 
been made, but it is significant that the 
opening of the Royal Ascot race meet
ing, which was to be in that week, has 
been fixed for June 14, and the Royal 
show, of which His Majesty is presi
dent, and which he has signified' his 
intention of visiting at Norwich, has 
been postponed from June 26 to the 
first week in July. June 23 will be th- 
seventeenth anniversary of the birth of 
the Prince of Wales.

Courteous atten

LODGES
on

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O 
meets sverv Wednesday evening 
o’elocx n< Odd Feilowe* Hall, Doi 
fctreet- R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec 
•iovemment street.Klaus, the 

The champion had utterly neglected his 
training and thé result was that he put 
up a most unsatisfactory fight.

Sam Langford, who had been hunting 
Ketchel for months, succeeded in In
veighing the champion into à, match, 
but the fight never took place, Gover
nor Hughes of New York having or
dered it stopped.

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743. I. 0.i 
meets on second and fourth Mondi 
each month In K. of P. Hall, cc 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Vie 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L 
Evans. O. Bitx 910; J. W. H. I 
R. Sec.. $61 Chamberlain street.

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West-Lodge, Fr: 
K. of P, Hall, cor. Douglas and Pari 
«ts. J. L,. Smith. K. of R. & S. Bo\

m DEMONSTRATION ORCHARD.

Rossland, Oct. 15.—M. A. Henderson 
of this city, has received a letter from 
R! M. Winslow, provincial horticultur
ist, in response to his application . for 
the demonstration orchard which is to 
be established in the Rossland vicinity. 
Mr. Wlpslew promises that M. S. Mid
dleton shall visit the site and report 
fully upon it. Mr. Henderson has ten 
acres of land to the east of (he city, 
and the soil is of admirable quality. 
Mr. Middleton is fairly well acquainted 
with it as he has visited it personally. 
Almost the whole of . the land is cleared 
and some is already planted to fruit 
trees.

VICTORIA, No. 17. IC. of P., _ 
K- o! p. Hall, every Thursday. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164.

VANCOUVER FAIR.
FALLS NINE STOTUES.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.—The actual net 
profit of Vancouver’s first big indus
trial exhibition was $7,896.95. Such is 
the report of the association’s auditors, 
Messrs. Bendall, Sewell & Co.

This profit is arrived at after pay
ment of all expenses arising out of the 
exhibition and provision made for any 
sums not yet met. According to Presi
dent J. J. Miller, this result is regard
ed bv the executive as eminently sat
isfactory.

The general Statement of the 
counts of the association, covering all 
financial transactions up to September 
30, showed that after paying off old.ac- 
counts and general" expenses of orgg. 
zation in connection with the sh 
there remains a balance over liabilities 
of $7,308.92.

Los Angeles, Cal., Get. 15.—Although 
he fell nine stories from the steel 
framework of the new building of the 
Los Angeles Trust Company's build
ing, Charles Umberger, a metal worker, 
received no wqyse injury than a broken 
arm.

Umberger fell from the tenth story 
of the new building and landed on tlm 
roof of an adjoining one-storv struc
ture. His feet went through the root, 
leaving him suspended by the arm pit?. 
J. C. Spencer, a clerk in an office in 
the small building, who saw Umberger s 
wildly waving legs, secured a ladder, 
and with the help of other clerks belli
ed Umberger to the floor.

A O. F„ COURT NORTHERN LII 
No. 6335, meets at Foresters’ Hall, I 
street, 2nd and 4tn Wednesdays \ 
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimalt&Nanai 
Railway Co.

W 2

,

DEVELOPING CLAIMS.

Hazelton, Sept. 15.—Returns have' 
been received from the ore sent from 
Harris Brothers’ new locations on the 
west side of Nine-Mile mountain and 
show a total of $125 in all values.

Four men are at work on the claims 
which are eight in number and three 
ledges, varying in width eighteen in
ches to three and one-half feet have 
already been found.

The management is preparing to 
continue work all winter and expect 
to drive a tunnel on one of the veins 
when the snow drives them from the 
surface trenching on which they are 
now engaged, v —

TENDERS FOR CLEAR! 
RIGHT-OF-WAY.V.MUST IMPROVE HOTELS.’ ni-

Tenders will be received up to 
vember 1st, 1310, by the undersij 
tor clearing of the right-of-way o 
Comox extension, Esquimalt & 
natino Railway, between Parksvilh 
Union Ray.

SpecitlcA.iions and particulars o; 
location ca;i be secured at the < 

Divisional Engineer, E.
Railway, Victoria.

The lowest 
eerily accepted.

License Commissioners of New West
minster Issue Ultimatuin.

I view the situation thus exposed 
with a profound apprehension. I pro
ceed to give my reasons for believing 
it to be dangerous in the extreme.

A margin of four ships is wholly in
adéquate. From my own experience I 
ccyi quote instances When, owing to un
avoidable exigencies, six battleships Cincinnati, Oct. 17.—The house of dep
out of eight; were ur available. If it be uties at the annual convention of the 
argued that tlfe fleets of other powers Protestant Episcopal church in session 
are liable to the ss me contingency, I- here Saturday defeated the proposal to
reply that vfe cannot afford to trust to change the name of the Episcopal The rich returns wjiich these proper-
such accidents, an assertion with which .church to that of the “Holy Catholic ties are giving in addition to the other 
,1 believe thiat ever> intelligent person Church,” by a single vote. J. Pierpont valuable ftnda, at Nine-Mile ensures a
will agree, lit may >e argued that the Morgan, who is a delegate to the con- live camp at the mountain next sum-

.interitlons of the government with re- ventibn, was against the change. mcr.

October 25.- t
Patrick Mullen and Ernest Dodds 

appeared before thè magistrate charged 
with attempting escape on August 22. 
Mullen was convicted of manslaughter 
at Fernie and sentenced to 20 yeafrs. 
Both men were remanded to the as- 

j sizes.

TAFT WILL AID ROOSEVELT.New Westminster, Oct. 15.—If some 
of the hotels of New Westminster do 
not improve the condition of their 
premises the licenses* will be taken 

The hotelmen have until the

PRINCE RUPERT BUGLE BAND.
Oct. 17—PresidentBeverly, Mass.,

Taft is to do* all he can to help Colonei 
Theodore Roosevelt win victory for the

Prince Rupert, Oct. 15.—Tjie local 
militia company, Earl Grey’s Rifles, is 
making steady progress. The uniforms* 
are now complete, embracing the leg
gings and great coats, so that the men 
turn out in aiiy kind of weather fully 
accoutred.

Capt. Stork has just received from 
headquarters permission to proceed at 
once with the recruiting of a bugle and 

band in connection with the 
company.

WILL NOT CHANGE NAME. away. ...
next meeting of the license commis- Republicon State ticket in New York, 

j sioners in December to comply with This fact was evident here Sa turd a 
this ruling. The license commission- ] night when it became known that th 
ers reached this decision at their president would ask two or three mem- 
last meeting. tiers of his cabinet to go to New Yot K

The commissioners paid a visit to all -and assist in the campaign there. Mr 
the hotels previous to the exhibition, Taft, it is said, taVes absolutely ao 
and as previous warnings have had no stock in the story that Colonel Roose-

candidate In

or any tender r.ot n.
REVELSTOKE TRAGEDY.

H. E. BEASLEY. 
SupcrLntendiRevelstoke. Oct. 17.—The coroner’s 

jury which investigated the murder of 
Frank Julian, returned a verdict of 
wilful murder against some person or 
persons unknown. REA0 THE DAILY Tleffect, the commissionesrs are deter- velt will oppose him as a 

< mined to make an example of someone. 1912,
;

; ...;
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! **These Want Ads. Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers ?
2
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MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS_ BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

advertisement for leew tnan 10 cents.

TnvERTISBMBNTS under this hold 1 
c*nt per word per insertion; 3 lines. II 
p*r month; sartfre I nea. 25 cents pe. line
per »0r.th.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week: 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents.

A£^?*TI8KM»NTS under this head 1 
«•at per word per Insertion; 3 insertion?, 
L.??,nts.ptr word; 4 cents per word per 
^*eh; 50 cents per line per month. No 
■ averti semen t for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week: 60 cents per line per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 conta

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word P®‘ 
week; 50 cents per line per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

dressmaking^

DRESSMA KING—Costumes, ladies’ 
children’s wear. 725 Fort street. on

ARCHITECTS FOB SALE—ARTICLESFOR SALE—LIVESTOCK HELP WANTED—MALEFOR RENT—HOUSESART GLASS
AMALGAMATED OIL STOCK—7,500

shares at 65c., this week only. J. L. 
Smart ft Co., 406-6 Pemberton Block. o!8

FOR SALE-i plate camera and tripod, 
cost $25, perfect order, sell $16. Apply 
Box No. 886, Times. °»

cow, good WANTED—Handy man to work around 
stove works. Apply Albion Stove Works.

wn^ON. JOB® 
nent »t., Viet iris. B. C.
Hej , 101$ V. C i. Box 8*5.

riLWOOD WJ TKIN3.
X Fire ekrteri’ Stock.
lei um__________________________
r W. HAP.OR1IAVES. Architect. Room 
\ B own ass Bujldlng, Broad St. H «

, B. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bloek. 100» 
Government fti net. Rhone 14*»

FOR SALE—Gentle Jersey 
milker, due in 16 days. Apply 780 Hill 
street. 018

AV TSv,i*OV’S ART GLASS. LEADED 
ETC., for churches, schoo™, 

Public buildings and private dwc'W"**; 
^*.ln an* fancy glass sold. ^ 
glased. Special terms to contractor -

|»Mi>Woi k,,and rt°re,,848 Tates stteet.

FOR RENT—New modern, eight ropm 
house, on Pandora avenue, furnace, etc., 
$35 per month. Marriott & Fellows, 619 
Trounce avenue. °-“

suits.
020

Architect. Room 
Teiephanes *U» 5, 10 AND 15c STORE. FOR SALE—Fine, young, black, driving 

mare. Apply 1210 Dpuglas street.
FOR SALE—Sorrel horse, 6 years old, 

weighs 1,360. Apply H. Clark, care of 
R. Bray, livery, Johnson street.

WANTED—Boy to drive wagon, one living
&°coh, ciitt6-- Apply spragge017

FOR RENT—Ten room house, on Pan- 
dora avenue, very large dining, room,

018

5, 10 AND 15c. STORE^-Dealers in notions, 
hardware, tinware, glassware,r enam^ 
ware, china, stationery, ladles neca 
wear, men’s ties, toilet articles, soap»» 
dry goods, jewelry, candy, toys, hosiery, 
post cards and ribbons. Nothing over 
15c. E. P. Charlton & Co., Ltd., uw 
Government street.___________ .

017avenue.
FOR SALE-500 Canadian Northwest Oil, 

10c.; 1,000 Pingree Mines, 5c.; 6,000 Amal
gamated Development (pooled), auc., 
10,000 Maricopa Oil, 20c. O. H. Bowman 
& Co., 8 Mahon Bldg. ____ °17

FOR~SALE^-Large cabined gasoline boat, 
suitable for cruising and heavy worn, 
30 feet, 8 feet beam, 12 h. p. Buffalo en
gine, built by British Navy, cost $2,«p, 
will sell for $1,600. This boat recently 
made the trip to Prince Rupert, Stewart 
and Queen Charlotte Islands and bacK 
witnout a breakdown. In first-class con
dition. Room 6. Mahon Jildg. 017

WANTED—Boy to team electro-plating. 
Apply Albion Stove Works. ol9

WANTED—Well educated boy to learn 
office work; one with High school train
ing preferred. Apply P. O. Box 629. 

_________ ________________ _________ Q13 tf
WOOD, WIRE AND METAL LATHER. 

C. W. Sanders, 817 Broughton street. o26

021
Ave. •S FOR SALE—Gentle three-year-old hay 

horse, unbroken. Apply Mrs. Chas. 
Hogg, Cobble Hill, B. C.

S.cÿ.l^^o^esCt?c'leÆy-

teg*: copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2268. S03 Fort street.

TO LET—In- fine residential part of city, 
four roomed bungalow, 1036 St. Charles 
street, near Fort street carp Tent, in
cluding water, $21.

021

DENTISTS FOR SALE-Young bay mare, quiet, In 
good condition. Hayward ft Dods, 827 
Fort street *30 tf

018FISH
™ LEWIS HALL, Dental BKri® 
PJewell Block, cor. YatM “*,%"**“ 
streets, Victoria, B. C*
Office. 557; Re»(dencs, 122.________ _____ -

mASEpRho^“ Ofi-

TO LET—Five roomed cottage, modern, 
350 St. James street. Apply P. O. Box

ol5 tf
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parta of city. 576 
Johnson St. Phone R388.

FOR SALE—Good family cow, very quiet 
with children. Apply Thos. Pllmley, 
bicycle store, opposite Spencer’s. s27 tf

FIRESTONE TYRES PERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or, stables can make $15 to $30 
per week growing mushrooms for us 
during fall and winter months. Now is 
the best time to plant. For full particu
lars and Illustrated booklet write Mont
real Supply Company, Montreal.

343.
QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines ft Brown. 

616 Tates St., agents.
TO LET—6 roomed modem cottage. Ap

ply James Bay Fruit Store, opp. Post 
Office.

FOR SALE—Mare (3 years old), express, 
harness, etc. Apply 1513 Holly street, 
Oakland».

DR. W. F.
Garesche Block.
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR 017 016AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS ROCK, In large quantities, for sale; 
contract by month or year. Apply to 
Victoria Truck & Dray Co., Ltd., 1315 
Wharf street. ■ n4

FOR SALE—Bulbs, hyacinths, tulips, nar
cissi, crocuses, snowdrops, etc. Jay & 
Co., 1107 Broad.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT—Gorge 
road, close to Government street, 7 
rooms, with modem convenlencee, rent 
$35 per month. Apply to Duck & John- 
ston, 625 Johnson street. old tf

FOR RENT-New house, five rooms, 10 
minutes from City Hall, 2643 Grahams 
street near Bay. Apply 1767 Fort street.

HAD .DRESSING FOR SALE—Yearilng Southdown rams, 
pure bred and registered. Address A. T. 
Watt p. a Box 789, Victoria, B. C. e2tt

TWlthBouTne8w*vu®5.nSng “nT^N** 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cae®»; 
retreads, sections and plugging, Inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, eta Phone

$2.00 TO $5.00 A DAY SURE—Pleasant, 
honorable work at your own home, for 
man or woman. No experience or cap
ital necessary. Our company with am
ple capital will furnish work and plana 
absolutely free. Edward McGarvey, 
Manager, Toronto, Ont.

Els GORDON ISTEUART, «17,Fort St 
Face massage, ladles’ treat-
cel waving, electric and 
ment, combings made up. Phone 239».------ FURRIER FOR SALE—LOTS 025

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Far. 
rier, 1216 Government Street.

1577.LAND SURVEYORS LAST LOT, 60 ft x 126 ft.. In block only 
2 minutes from Oak Bay Ave.. on Foul 
Bay road, probably the cheapest lot 
obtainable In the district, high and dry; 
price $400; 1-3 cash, balance $15 monthly. 
Pemberton ft Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

FOR SALE-32 ft x 9 ft Columbia River 
sailing cruiser, ketch rig. P. O. Box 922.BILLIARD PARLORSOORE & MoGREGOR, British CotombU 

Land Surveyors and Civil ^^î^^ery 
Herrick VoGrtgor manager. Ctmneery 
Chamber. 63 I*ngley street P.
152. Phone L 04. Fort George om^J. 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, 
ager. _____________

WANTED—SMART BOY about fourteen - 
years of age, well recommended. Chal- 
loner & Mitchell Co., Ltd.

JUNK
AMERICAS--STAMPS lor sale at Times 

Office. 814 tf
BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 

ROOMS, one door north of Yates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

TO LET-5 roomed cottage, furnished, 
farm tools, and * acres of land, few 
acres cleared, good water. 11 miles worn 
town, l mile from Gold stream station, 
rent $10 per month to right person. F. J. 
Blttancourt’s property. See Messrs. 
Grant ft Uneham. 633 Yates street. Vic
toria. b. c. -______

s3tfWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prior* 
Paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1225.

018 FOR SALE—POULTRY & EGGS
FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 

and engine, U In. x 14 In. cylinder, on 
wheels, English make, suitable tor port
able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P. O.__________ _________

LOT—In Oak Bay avenue, one block from 
car, 60x126, level and In grass, no rock; 
price $450; terms, $60 cash, balance $15 
per month. Pemberton ft Son, Fort and 
Broad.

FOR SALE—About 100 White Wyandotte 
pullets. Apply B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak.

B24 tfBLUE PRINTING AND MAPSLEGAL LANDSCAPE GARDENER
PRINTS—Any length to one piece, six 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. 1218 
Langley St

018 BOOMS AND BOARDFOR SALE—One’Allis Chalmers Bullock 
motor, SO h. p., nearly new, la good or
der. Apply Shawnlgan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street ly22 tf

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, 'door and two

BRADSH tW, Barrister. etOj, Law
Bastion street. Vlctons»

B* J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying » 
specialty. Residence. 1029 Pandora Are. 
Phono L1487. Office, Wllkersoa * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort streets. 1

FOR SALE—ACREAGE“chrnnberr. THREE LARGE BUILDING LOTS, on 
Carey road, only five minutes from car 
and every possibility of car line being 
extended past property; high and dry; 
owner will sell the three for $1,000, or 
separately for $400 each; half cash, bal
ance $10 per month. Pemberton & Son, 
Fort and Broad.

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN ADVER
TISED TO-DAY—Block of six good lots 
In Port Angeles for $95; $25 cash, balance 
$10 monthly. Owner, Box 888, Times. ol8

TO LET—Furnished room for one or two 
ladies, in fine house. *9|1 Johnson. 
Phone R1150.

1-3 ACRE In Victoria West, Just outside 
city limits, in good locality, add a snap at 
$600 cash or $600 on terms. Pemberton & 
Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

DUKPHÏ & FI .HER, Barrister. Solici
tors, etc., Supr me and Exc.be%lî!.Co“ lî 

practice In Patent Office Mid 
Railway Commission. Hon. 

y. M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Ottawa. Ont

oil.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. “Maple- 

hurst,” 1937 Blanchard street. Telephone 
2468.

Agents, 
be for»»
Charles Murph 
Austin G. Ross,

windows, buUt in sections; will save you 
money. JonèS’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

018

LAUNDRYTHE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Htbba, 8 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pan taxes.

017SAANICH LANDS FOR SALE-Sltuated 
near Keating, on the V. & S. R. R., 
nine miles from the city, easy to clear; 
this is especially good fruit land; will 
sub-divide to advantage; price $120 per 
acre, terms can be arranged. This is 
only open for a few days. Shaw Real 
Estate Co.. 707 Yates St. Phone 1094. o!8

018
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. DTTh- 

The white laundiy. We guarantee Btst- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

TO LET—Two furnished front rooms for 
light housekeeping, near car line. Ap
ply to Mrs. Losie, Chaucer street. Oak 
Bay.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses.
âp&a^nt^nd^obÆFa»
1008 Yates St., cor, of Vancouver St.

FOR SALE—Rifle, 303, Savage, $15; shot
gun, $12; large trunk, $7.60; cornet, ’‘Wil
liams,” $12.50; roUer skate?. $3.50; sur
veyor’s compass, $6. Jacob Aaronson, 
572 Johnson street, alx doors below Gov
ernment. Tel. 1747.___________________ ,

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs 
bins, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Ten L1752. __________________

MEDIC àL MASSAGE
019BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur, 

Phone 186».UR. G 
821 Fort street BUILDING SUPPLIES UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let. 1117 

Yates street.CORNER > OAK BAY AVE. AND FOUL 
BAY ROAD—Lot 50x126. level and well 
suited for store ; price $1.300, easy terms. 
Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

LIVERY STABLES 019EARSMJN.etoctrto tight baU£ WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams ana single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

MRS.
medical massa 
B196S.

CAMERON & CALWELL-rHack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telepnone 893. 
711 Johnson street

FOR SALE—Farm. South Saanich. 50 
acres, 20 acres cleared and in grain, two 
story house, large cellar, barn, chicken 
houses, hay, chickens, wagon and carta, 
harness, and complete set farm imple
ments. over 100 large: fruit trees bearing 
fruit about 1,000 cords wood; pries $225 
per acre; terms, $3,000 cash, balance on 

Apply L. J. 
al3 tf

FURNISHED BEDROOM and sitting 
room, for one or two gentlemen, all 
conveniences, partial board. 1045 B 
dette avenue.

018 ur-
MUSIC 017OAK BAY AVE.—2 lots, one 48x126 at $800, 

and 47x266 at $1,100; all in tine bearing 
fruit trees; very desirable for residence ; 
easy terms. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort 
and Broad.

81L
RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 

Hacks on short
TO LET—Nice, sunny, furnished room, 

reasonable rate. 1318 
Phone L391.

uns TULLY t< acher of pianoforte, vis
its and receive s pupils. Apply Hunt s
Cottage, Esqul nalt road. ____________nl:>

uIss~"HARCOUI :T, L. L. Ç. M. (London, 
England), visiti and receives pupils for 

B in music. For terms apply 
Beaumont.

Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS Broad street.
n8018

CONTRACTS taken for cleaning halls, 
theatres, churches, offices, hotels and 

vacuum process.

mortgage at 6 per cent 
Camsusa, 1214 Wharf street. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, $1.50 per 

week, with board if wished. 2610 Gov
ernment street.

FAIRFIELD ESTATE-Lot for $600, good 
building site, with fine view; this will 
not last long. Pemberton & Son, cor. 
Fort and Broad.

MACHINISTS FOR SALE—HOUSESprivate residences;
Phone 643. Thé Duntley Store, 728 Yates 
street.

MISCELLANEOUS 031tuition
Mountain View
^aofst^mpolerTnd^ndïctOLjm

KVÏpoWfoSnj a oils» 

in piano playln 5, Appointments may be 
made by addres sing Mr. Tripp at Chester 
Apartments, Pmder and Bute struts, 
Vancouver, B. [C., or Drawer 796, Vic-

JAMES BAY—Eight room house, with 
quarter acre of ground. one sea and car. all modern; price $3,150, 
terms, $500 cash and $30 month. Pember 
ton & Son, Fort and Broad.

HOUSE, near Beacon HU’, s‘ï r“°™n- 
new, basement, furnace, splendidly fin 
ished throughout; price °“
monthly payments. Pemberton & son, 
corner Fort and Broad.

013 L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. too 
Government street. TeL 920.

n!2 POPLARS, corner of Belleville and Gov
ernment, next to Empress Hotel; best 
one dollar per day house in city. Miss 
L. J. Green.

018
THE PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 

hold meetings at the Foresters’ Hall, on 
Broad street, every Sunday evening at 
8 o’clock. Under the auspices of this 
Society Mrs. F. V. Jacksdn, a reliable 
psychic and medium, caii be consulted 
daily at the Pullman Ropfps, 1318 Doug
las street.

A. C. MAYOR. Carpenter and Builder. 
Repairs, contracts, promptly attended to. 
915 Pandora avenue. Phone 1547.

FOR SALE—Corner, 60x120, on Pandora 
avenue, with two houses, renting at 
$27.50 per month; sufficient vacant land 
on corner to build store, and a good 
opening for same; price $3,000, easy 
terms. Marriott & Fellows, 619 Trounce 
avenue. Open this evening 8 to 9.

MERCHANT TAILORS015 018 oil
D. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade 

carrying full Une Imported goods, 
lug, altering and repairing dona Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

NEWEST TRANSIENT ROOMS in Van- . 
couver, 75 cents night. The New Tour- 
1st up the marble steps. 107 Cordova St.

IN VANCOUVER stop at The Tourist 
modern and newly furnished, 107 Coi> 
dova.

ROOMS AND BOARD, in all parts of the 
city. No charge. Warburton & Co., l*os 
Government SL (upstairs). al7 tf

ROOMS-$4.00 per week. The Sylvester 
715 Yates Street Modern and 
furnished.

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates Sr 
Steam beat and hot and cold running 
watei in each room; rates moderate. 
Phone 2404.

tailors.
Clean-LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 

of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Parker, 71 Moss street nl5 olS

High-class tailor-surs made to 
"Order;-'perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suiting». Sam Kee Co.. 614 Cormorant

toria. . $200 EACH for 2 lots, cleared and cultivat
ed, 50-foot frontage, In Parkdale, a sub
division 3J blocks from car; $25 cash, Sltt 
monthly. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort 
and Broad.

LARGE LOT, in good part of city, and 
inside the one mile circle, very high, with 
splendid view; formerly listed at $1,200; 
owner must sell, and will accept $650 
cash for quick sale. Snap this up. Pem
berton & Son, cor. Fort and Broad. ol8

A TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT will be 
’ held.'on. the afternoon add evening of 

Wednesday, the 19th Inst.,"at thé Agèd 
Women’s Home. No admission.

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENTÎ 
Buy your home on the Installment plan. 

W IT.LI AM C HOLT,
Builder and Contractor,

489 Garbally Road. Phone L144S.
Plans and Estimates furnished, tree.

ate terms. Hunt’s Cottage, Esquimau
HSMgBo^La,fT^ra Snhvg
£“k safe »on Œ^her- 

ton & Son, Fort and BroadT________

o IS- olSMETAL WORKS
FOR EXCHANGE—Good lots In Albernl 

(close in) for launch 6r automobile. Box 
889, Times. 018

NURSE. PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Cornice work, skylights, rhetal window», 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot sir 
furnaces, metal celling»* etc. 9H View. 
Phone 1772.

FOR SALE-A nice six room cottage on
bM1SXAtftanP/,Csma^kshWlfLym|
down. Apply Box 880, Times._________018

newlyNURSE—Genera , maternity. Phone R2310^ W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment pian. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 615 Fort St. Phone 2394.

THE DUNTLEY STORE, 728 Yates St. 
Contracts taken for cleaning halls, 
(Churches, offices, hotels and private re
sidences. Vacuum process. Phone 643.

nursing home OPTICIAN dwelling, all 
comparatively

SALE—Seven room 
„ conveniences, _ .

new, large basement, stationary wash- 
tubs, stone foundation, heated with hot 
air, graded streets and permanent side
walks, full size lot; this house was built 
for owner and Is well constructed and a 
reasonable buy. Apply to owner, 
Catherine street, Victoria w“it-,02:tD,?Z 
& Boggs, real estate agents, Fort St. ol9

LOT 50x125, between Willows and Oak Bay 
car line, far below market value; price 
$450; 1-3 cash, balance 6,12 and 18 months. 
Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort and Broad

FOR 
modernCAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res., R1003.

“„R8s.SALh^er MnSS
road. Phone F1627, ”10

OVER A QUARTER OF' A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
646 Fort street. Phone 2255.

FOR SALE—6.23 acres of best water front 
on Portage Inlet, cleared and free from 
rock, close to store and post office; only 
$550 per acre. Fruit and poultry ranches 
for sale.
Vale P. O. Phone R240.

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board- 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora streetol8LensesMtiSd to. a. JO *ES. 731 Vancouver^.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beet loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

FINE HIGH LOT at the Gorge, 50x133, 
nice view; 3 minutes from car, $550, on 
terms. P. O. Box 816.

J. W. Pimlott, Strawberry 
oil tf CornerPHOTOGRAPHERS; 017A. McCRIMMON,

Contractor and Builder, 
entire charge of every detail of 

High-class work. Reasonable 
prices.

PAWNSHOP MODERN, centrally located, furnished 
rooms and offices. Thé Sylvester, 715 
Yates street; The Langley, 1205 and 1211 
Langley street

LET US SHOW YOU the two best lots In 
Wllmot Place, close to Oak Bay Ave., 
price reduced to $1,300 the two; adjoin- 
ings lots held at $750 each. National 
Realty Co., 1232 Government St.

s YEARS’ EXPERIENCE .in photo
graphing bui dings, horses, cattle, 
groups, lawn parties, wedding groups. 
Esquimalt Phofo Studio. Phone 2538. 022

SEEDS.SALE—7 room housp, James Bay, 
near Park, one block from the sea, in 
first-class condition, large kitchen, bath
room and lavatory separate, China
man’s room outside ; lot 60x140, adjoining 

rented. If sold on

Takes
building.

699 Johnson SL

MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.

FOR
n7 RHODODENDRONS — Healthy young 

hybrid seedlings, strictly local produce, 
dozen, f. o. b. Ucluelet.

Phone 658.
MOTHERS, bring baby to Esquimau to 

be photoed; the outing will do him good 
and the photos will please you. Phone

017
PLUMBING AND HEATING $5 per 

Fraser, Ucluelet, B. C.
Geo.SHORTHAND BEAUTIFUL SITE TO BUILD A HOME 

—Just off Oak Bay Ave., on North 
Hampshire road, lots all level and with 
fine shade trees, price $750 each; easy 
terms to builders. National Realty Co 
1232 Government street.

K. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder.

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria. B.C. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

lot can be bought or 
or before November 1st purchaser can 
take over all electric light fittings and 
kitchen range. Price $5,500, tenns to 
suit purchaser. Apply Room 10, Promis 
Block, or P. O. 590. 020

d!3
HEATING AND PLUMBING-J. Warner 

£ Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street Phone L270; resldênce, 
R270.

PRIVATE TUITION.2538. 022IF YOU ARE LOOKING for expert p 
sonal tuition at d speed practice in short
hand, typewriting, bookkeeping and 
commercial subjects, including English 
and French, w ite at once to the Excel
sior Business College, Room 5, Sylvestef 
Block. Yates street.

er-

DRESSMAKING — Winter 
coats, skirts, evening dresses. 
Quadra. Phone R920.

KYRLE SYMONS, M. A., Oxford, re
ceives pupils in Classics, French, Mathe
matics, etc. 707 Catherine street Vic
toria West.

costumes,
ol7CARRIAGE BUILDERS 1803

POTTERY WARE, ETC. 020 LARGE LOT, just outside city limits, $330, 
on very easy terms. C„ Box 174, Post 
Office.

7 ROOMED HOUSE, with over 5 acres of 
ground, 1 acre under cultivation, hot and 
cold water, septic tank, basement, fur
nace, etc., good shack for Chinaman, 
coach house and stable, 11 miles from 
Royal Oak station, good supply of water, 
splendid view of Cordova Bay and Mt. 
Baker; price $6,000, terms to be arranged. 
C. C. Pemberton, 7071 Yates street.

024CHAFE ft JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

016 TO RENT—A BAKERY, on Chambers 
street. Call and see It; In good order. 
John B. Lovell, 1100 View street

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandork 
streets. Victoria, B. C. _______ _____

020
MOKTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bread SL 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
lelegrapliy th iroughly taughL E. " 
Macmillan, principal.

820 tf HEADQUARTERS FOR BOATING OR 
ATHLETIC CLUB—Lots .6 and 7, Bur- 
lei th, with the Dunsmuir boat house and 
stone pier; will lease for this purpose; 
will fence and add other improvements. 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmie P. O.

NOTICE
ro THE CITIZENS OF VICTORIA- 

Names and addresses wanted of prospeo- 
Development League, No. 624 Broughton 
send such names to Vancouver Island 
tive settlers and home buyers now liv
ing In British tales and Canada. Please 
street, Victoria. Literature and full in
formation forwarded to all names fur
nished.

Notice is hereby given that I intend' 
to apply to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at its next sitting for a transfer of the 
license now held by me to sell wines 
and liquors, by the bottle, on the pre
mises situated upon the southeast cor
ner of Douglas and Johnson streets, in 
the City of Victoria from myself to L 
H. Pickard.

SCAVENGINGCARRIAGES
TURKISH BATHS L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street 

Phone 25.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

nilJAMES BAY HACK STABLES-First- 
Ciass carriages at all hours; all orders 
promptly attended to. James Blmey, 
Prop. Tel. 639.

A SWELL HOME in Fairfield for $200 
cash- new house, seven splendid rooms, 
full basement wide veranda, bathroom, 
electric light, full size lot, one of the 
best localities in the city; price $3,400, 
payable $300 cash, balance $25 per month. 
See us about this first thing In the 
morning, it is a snap. The B. C. Realty 
Co., 623 Trounce Ave. ol3 tf

Prof. A. B. Para well 
ladies’ day 

Ip. o.

El FORT ST„
Hours: Noon till midnight; 
every Monday, 10 a, m. till

FOR SALE—Lots 45 and 46 Pendergast 
street, close to Cook street and near 
Beacon Hill Park; price $1,000 each, easy 
terms. H. F. Pullen, "The Wigwam,” 
Oak Bay avenue. Phone F1605. s9 tf

LAUNDRY FOR SALE-On Slmooe 
street block 28. lot 20, triangle shape, 
price $4,000. Apply IV» Government St.

JS7 tf

024

CEMENT WORK.UNDERTAKER WAI YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending; 
low price. 1820 Government street Vic
toria.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
W. J HANNa, 
Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Yates etret

Funeral Director end 
Courteous attendance. CEMENT WORK—Foundations, floors, 

walks and all kinds of cement work; 
also draining and excavating. J. P. 
Morris, 303 Langford St. Phone R2103. n!2

PHONE 1747—Highest cash prices for 
cast-off clothing. Will be pleased to 
call at any address. Jacob Aaronson, 
572 Johnson street._____________ __________

FRED CARNE.
Victoria. B. C.. October 13, 1910.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE—A new bungalow, all modern 
improvements, good locality, near City 
Park and George Jay school. For par
ticulars apply to owner on premises, 
1048_Prlncess avenue.__________________  o27

for Immediate selling; the location is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No. 
1218. with extra large street frontage: 
price $8,500. on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land A 
tnvestmsnt Agency-_________________” tf

Yates. PhonaJJgt ■_______ *”1* tf

LODGES LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—A coat maker. Apply Miss 
Stewart, David Spencer & Co.CHIMNEY SWEEPING 014 tfSILK GOODS, ETC.

r-IITE ON A CO., 714 Yates street. Dealers 
in and manufacturers of ladles’ silks, dry 
roods, etc. .Employment office. Con
tracts taken lor Chinese labor. Phone 
2534.

LOST—Two black ostrich plumes. Finder 
please return same to 611 Superior St. olS

LOST—Wednesday evening, 12th Inst., on 
Blanchard, King’s road or Government 
street, a lady’s gold watch with name 
Inside. Return to 2647 Blanchard, or 
Phone L1817.

COLUMBIA LOJGE. No. 2, L O. O. F., 
every Wednesday evening 
ii. Odd Feilows’ Hall, D

NOTICE.
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED at the 

Elite 1316 Douglas street. ol4 tf
at 8 

ouglas
Fawcett. Rea. See.. 227

W^e8 £mEA£~W?lIte&anUS?
Phone 1019.

O’f.lOCK
street- R. W. 
•iovernment attest.

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board of 
Incense Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now in the name of John Berry
man, in respect of the Teutonia Saloon, 
situate at No. 1308 Government street, 
Victoria, B. C., to Charles P. Le Lievre.

Dated this 11th day of October, 1910.
ELIZABETH BERRYMAN, 

Executrix qf the Estate of John Berry
man, Deceased.

WANTED—General servant, good plain 
cook; wages $30 a month. Telephone 340CLEANING AND TAILORING o20C0UKT CARIBOO, No. 743. I. O. F.. 

meets on secoi d and fourth Monday of 
etch month Ir K. of P. Hail, comer 
Pandora and Douglas streets Visiting 
Foresters wale imed. Fin. Secy., L. W 

3ox 919; J. W. H. King, 
ambarlaln street

olS
GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and Para
bola made, repaired and re-covertd. ? 
Gny W. Walker, 708 johneon St, Just ’ 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

Enm=r ^ ,Bn7M

-are^M^rpricVio a
Government street. P. Q. Box 91

WANTED—First-class chocolate dipper. 
Apply Mgr. Confectionery Dept., D. 
Spencer, Ltd. ________“

WANTED—Cook for family of three; 
other help kept; comfortable home; good 
salary. Box A314, Times.

LOST—Gold-headed, black ebony walking 
stick, with Initials J. D. on handle. 
Finder restoring it will be suitably re
warded. Box 884, Times.

LOST—$20 gold piece, between View St. 
and Royal Bank. Finder please return 
to Times and receive reward.

LÔStTsTRAYED OR STOLEN—Black 
English retriever pup. Phone L1235. o20

LOST—On Wednesday last, a gold nugget 
crescent brooch, Initials M. I. B. Re
ward on returning to Times Office. ol7

o* tfEvans. ,P. O.
R. Sec., Ï961 Cb 018

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a bouse
*nd 2 ÎCn^Æy*/ XM*K. OF P.-No. 1, Far West -Lodge, Friday. 

K. of P. Hall, :or. Douglas and Pandora 
5u. .’. L. Srallh. K- of R. A 8. Box 644.

CUSTOMS BROKERS 06 tf 017 away
TimesWANTED—A limited number of young 

ladles to complete class in practical 
Dermatology. A full course includes 
hairdressing, marcel waving, hair dye
ing and bleaching, scalp treatments, 
facial massage for removing wrinkles, 
blackheads and blemishes of the skin, 
manicuring and children’s hair cutting, 
wig making and hair work In all its 
branches. Good positions are easily 
secured by graduates from this College. 
Course opens October 15th. Full par
ticulars on application to the Secretary, 
Miss Eva Powell, Canadian College of 
Dermatology, 723 Pender street, Vancou
ver, B. C

LBEMING BROS., rsrO., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence Solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ALFRED M. ROWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501. ; Rea. R157L

Wharf Repairs and PiledrivingTRANSFERS
VICTORIA, No. 17. K. of P., meets at 

K. o! P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. A 8. Box 164.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS'SfSPiKl;
Langley street

The noted diver, M. McDonald, who has 
df late contracted in piledriving and 
wharf repairs, wlsnes to have people be
lieve that 1 have been interested with him. 
Such is not the case. He has had use of 
my piledriver and gear at a small rental.

T. P. WEST.

PROPERTY WANTED—All kinds of pro
perty in and around Victoria. We have 
buyers. Marriott A Fellows, 619 Trounce 
Ave. Phone 645,

WANTED—Young,
state price and age.
street.______________

WANTED—A 6 roomed furnished house, 
close in. Address P. O. Box 747.

A. 0. F.. COUt T NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
«treot, 2nd and 4tn. Wednesdaya W. F.
Fullerton. Secj.

ol8LOST OR STOLEN—Iver Johnson bi
cycle. Finder kindly leave at 581 John
son street. Reward.

LOST—Irish setter, near Lampson street, 
Esqulmalt. Finder please return to W 
B. Montelth, Lampson street.

truck and draydecorators fresh. Jersey cow; 
Apply 1607 Douglas017

LTD.—Wall papers, 
ass. Orders prompt- 

708 Fort street.

o20 726 Fisguard St.MBLLOR BROS.,
«rWiSEsquimalt&Nanaimo 

Railway Go.
017

PACING COAST 
j CONSTRUCTION CO.

ol7
V&'A 5RUStaKhl.AgrhDon.Df4Y C°-DETECTIVES 019 SITU ATI’N WANT’D—FEMAt.b WANTED—A good reliable delivery horse, 

young one preferred. Apply P. O. BoxWANTED—Strong woman as general help 
at the B. C. Orphans’ Home. Apply to 
the Matron, between 2 and 4, or 6 and s.

._____________ ________________sl7 tf

WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. Angus, Srd floor. David Spencer,
Ltd. Jy2 tf

DETECTIVE AGENCY; 909 WATCH REPAIRING ENGLISH LADY Wants position as com
panion nurse, housekeeper, or care of 
children, 5 to 10, light house work, coun
try preferred. Box 288 Times.

n A C’TFIC 
Government street. Phone 2171. 391.

FETCH. 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
if English watch repairing. All kinds 
Of clocks and watches repaired.

WANTED—Stock certificates of defunct 
companies; will pay 25c. each. Room 6, 
Mahon Bldg.

A.DYEING AND CLEANINGTENDERS FOR CLEARING 
RIGET-OF-WAY.

ol7 LIMITEDSITUATIONS WANTED—MALEl JAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladles’ and 
gents' suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work is guaranteed. 1725 Government.
Phone 2066. ___________ _

W OKKS—The

Y. W. C. A. TO BUY FOR CASH, or exchange for 
good farming property, house and land 
near car line. Apply P. O. Box 1075, Vic
toria.

WANTED—1,000 babies between now and 
Xmas to be photographed at the Esqui
mau Photo Studio. Phone 2538.

WANTED—To rent, 5 or 6 room furnished 
house, close In; no children. Apply p. 
O. Box 146. s22 tf

ADVERTISER, having afternoons free, 
would like employment, temporary or 
otherwise; good penman and collector; 

qknows city well. R., Box 174, Post Office.

General
Contractorsboard, a home from home. 843 Panu 

dora avenu*.

Tenders will be received up to No
vember let, 13:0, by the undersigned, 
lor clearing of the right-of-way of the 
Coir.ox extension, Esquimau ft Na
naimo Railway, between Parksville and 
Union Bay.

Specifications and particulars of the 
lecavon cea bs secured at the Office 
0E 'lie Divisional Engineer, E. ft N.
Railway, Victo: -la.

The lowest o any tender not neces-
,w‘ly Accepted.

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to^ Miss^McMlHam

;
nl#

Bdyeing anti cleaning works In the pro-
sry. S0»éwyl?Mioï‘e<L TeL

largest 3rd floor. David Lold
WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 

have had experience es clerks: steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

m3 tf

YOUNG ENGLISH ARCHITECT dispos
ing of practice is desirous of obtaining 
post as assistant or manager in colonial 
office; 12 years' varied, excellent, ex
perience; work given greatest satisfac
tion; artistic and practical, quantities, 
etc. Korner, architect, Sunderland,
England. _______________________  o30

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, reliable, 
handy with typewriter, Is open for posi- . , . . . ......

VACUUM CLEANERS. tlon. Box 870, Times,_____________ o!7 «•*❖❖❖<• V ❖•>❖❖» v <• V ❖ »

electric vacuum cleaners to rent ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING » READ THE TIMES. c
by the day. Santos, $3.50 per day; I---------------- , ■ - -................- ——  - a

1 Thurman, $4.50 per day. The Victoria ' FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Z .... . ........
v.«L,u™ Cleaning Co., P. O. Box 1102. *10 to let 1117 Yates street. ol9 ❖4‘VV<**V *

022 ; Estimates given on build- 
! ing and repairing wharves 
| and bridges. Manufacturers 
; of Patent Reinforced Ferro 
| Concrete Piles.

P. 0. Box 959.
: Offices, Wharf and Ware

houses, Foot of Yates St., j City.

J. FOSTEREMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Has Purchased The 

WINDSOR CIGAR STAND 
Government street, lately kept by 
Frank Le Boy, and will be pleased to 
see his friends and former customers. 
AH first class brands of Tobacco and 
Cigars In stock.

MRS P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
a m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

REMOVAL NOTICE
WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 

heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord’s, 1607 Douglas street. Phone 
L14S2

THOMAS CATTERALL. builder and gea 
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 828.

»4

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 2$.H. E. BEASLEY,

Superintendent. I----- iI ENGRAVERS
iI GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

i and Seal Enslaver. Geo. Crcwther. 8iS 
Wharf street, behind Post Office; ADVERTISE IN THE TIMESthe: daily times

t\

j

'

\

SOW ANOTHER 
“AN110UN CEMENT”

% :4V

RAILWAY SCHEME TO

BE OUTLINED AGAIN

Latest Ru nors Which Are Afloat 
in Conn action With Canadian 

N( rthem Railway

«
(Froi a Saturday's Daily.)

Rumors a -e afloat to the effect that 
he governi lent organ will make 
'ther "ant ouncement’’ in regard to 
ailway pol cy to-morrow, unless' the 
abor of the past few weeks once more 
:ulminates in nothing more than an 
innounceme nt of another delayed an- 
louncement It is well known that' the 
iforesaid n wspaper, assisted by the 
3owser-McI ride combination, has been 
’or some time vainly attempting to 
latch up sc me kind of a policy which 
«'Quid satis Ey the people. That the 
lumefous patches have now been 
jieced toge her is generally believed, 
ind the pec pie will have an opportun- 
ty of view Ing the results of all this 
abor on paper. * *'

While not ling definite will be known 
intil the formal announcement is made, 
;he Times las been informed by sup
porters of t: e government that it is the 
intention oi the Canadian Northern 
railway to operate a ferry from Port 
Mann to S: Ihey, or some other point 
in North S ranich—that is, practically 
take over t re existing Great Northern 
terry and i nprove it. They will have 
running rig its over the Victoria & Sid
ney railway, the road bed ot which 
they will improve. They will use the 
Great Northern new terminal station 
on Biancha rd street, and outside df 
some few i nprovements there will be 
little new vork done, so far as this 
part of the scheme is concerned.

In regard to the other part of the 
line, it is j roposed to go out by Col- 
wood and Æetchosin to Peddar Bay; 
then, taking a sweep to the right, skirt 
Sooke barb Jr and across to Alberni 
Canal by W'; y of Cowichan Lake, mak
ing the ten linal point either at Cole- 
Inan Creek, or between that point and 
Alberni. Se 'eral townsites will prob
ably be pla :ed on the market by the 
promoters o : the railway. Dut the prin
cipal of the le will be on Alberni canal. 
There a cit; will be laid out in minia
ture, and docks will be constructed.
1 It is gen rally understood that the 
[English B1 iff scheme will be aban
doned, it h 
Ipectecf, simbl 
fee forgotte: i 
fef the city members.

am

oving been, as everyone ex- 
y a “bluff” which was to 
along with the promises

KET( HEL’S SUCCESSOR,

Papké ;CÔ< kèd "tin as Middleweight 
Leader.- 

Figh
Langford Too Heavy to 

in 158 Pound Class.

(TJmes Leased Wire.)
Get. 17.—To just whom the 
leweight champion of the 

world, madt ownerless by the death of 
Stanley Ke chel, will fall, is a matter 
,of much spi culation, but of all the con
tenders in the 158 pound diigsion, Billy 
Papke appe trs to have the call, by Chi
cago sports at least.

Papke to ight Ketchel four or five 
times, and i ach time gave him a tough 
battle. Pa] ike is the only man who 
ever knocki d Ketchel out, having per
formed tha trick in 12 rounds at Los 
Angeles, a: though he was in turn 
knocked ou ; by Ketchel in San Fran
cisco two r lOnths later.

Sam Lan. rford, whom Ketchel re
peatedly ,d< dged, ' would be the logical 

o : the Michigan lion, but 
is believed to have outgrown

Chicago, i 
title of mid 3

successor 
Langford 
the middleweight limit.

s, who fought Ketchel six 
in Pittsburg, is favored 

1 ut inasmuch as Klaus has

Frank Kl iu 
hard rounds 
by many,
never fougl t a long fight the palm is 
withheld fr >m him.

He is reg irded as a comer.
Hugo Ke ly, to whom Ketchel . an- 

ahort time ago he intended 
title,, is not given serious

nounced a 
giving the 
consideration by Chicago fight fans.

Tl E CORONATION.

)ct. 17.—There is no doubtLondon,
that the coronation of King George V. 
and Queen Mary will take place In the 

Hiencing June 18, probablyweek com ................... - r
Wednesday, 21st, which is the an- 

f Queen Victoria’s first ju-
on
niversary 
bilee.

No official announcement has yet 
been madej but it is significant that the 
opening of the Royal Ascot race meet
ing, which was to be in that week, has 
been fixed for June 14. and the Royal 
show, of v, hlch His Majesty is presi
dent, and which he has signified his. 
intention c E visiting at Nopwfch, has 

pjmed from June 26 to the 
n July. June 23 will be the 
anniversary of the birth of 

of Wales.

been post 
first week 
seventeen!
the Prince

FALLS NINE STOTt IBS.

les. Cal., Oct. 15.—Although 
he fell nirje stories from the steel 

of the new building of the

Los An g

framework 
Los Angel 
ing, Charle 
received ocl wqpse injury than a broken

;s Trust Company’s build- 
s Umberger, a metal worker,

arm.
Um berge fell from the tenth - story 

of the new building and landed on the 
roof of an adjoining one-sturr struc
ture. His I eet went through the roof, 
leaving hin, suspended by the arm pits, 
j. c. Spen ;er, a clerk In an office in 
the small b Hiding, who saw Umberger’s 
wildly wax ing legs, secured a ladder, 
and with t îe help of other clerks help
ed Umbers er to the floor.

WILL AID ROOSEVELT.TAFT

Oct. 17.—PresidentBeverly, Mass.,
Taft is to lo‘ all he can to help Colonel 
Theodore 1 .oosevelt win victory for the 
Republicon State ticket in New York.

| This fact vas evident here Saturdax 
night wliei it became known that the 
president v onld ask two or three mem- 
liers of his cabinet to go to New York 

Land assist in the campaign there. Mr. 
Taft, it is said, takes absolutely no 
stork in tl e story that Colonel RooSe- 
velt will oppose him as a candidate to 

■ 1912.
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GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
WON sir MISS COMBE

FRANCE LOOKS TO
CANADA FOR WHEAT

PORTLAND DOGS WIN
LADNER FIELD TRIALS

CHARITY CONCERT WAS 
A PLEASING SUCCESS

wrHIGHEST mountain
and the export business has dwindled 
in "consequence to nothing, 
two prices can be brought nearer to
gether there will certainly be nothing
t^To^uewhere^^eThelt11!^ Peak 22,000 Feet High Reported to Good Sum Realized at Entertain-

Have Been Discovered in ment in Aid of Campbellton
Far North Sufferers ■

ANOTHER FURNACE
NOW IN OPERATIONON THE CONTINENTUntil the

r

riggs, of Tacoma, 
6 Up and 5 to Play in Finals 

of P. N. G. A. Yesterday

Defeated Mrs. G Sacajawea Won the Derby—Spots 
Rip Rap, All Age Winner— 

Bex of Salem, Champion

Canadian Trade 
Writes Regarding Market for 

Grain

Commissioner Plant' of B. C. Copper Company 
Enlarged—Active Develop, 

ment Work Continues
I they need.

FORAGER MAY BE i 
A TOTAL LOSS

Taeoma, Oct. 15i—Miss Combe, of 
Victoria, yesterday won the women’s 
golf championship of the Pacific North
west Golf Association, when she de
feated Mrs. Everett U. Griggs of 'Ta
coma .in the final competition, 6 up and 
S to play. Mies Combe was far su
perior in her play to her opponent and 
won without difficulty.

Herbert S. Griggs, of Tacoma, and 
H. H. MacLeay, of Portland, qualified 
for the finals in the men’s champion
ship by, winning their matches yester
day. Mr. Griggs defeated À. S. Kerry, 
of Seattle, 5 up and 4 to play, while 
Mr. MacLeay won handily from C. W. 
Russell, of Tacoma; by 7 up and B to 
plây.

Fifty couples hate started in tne 
mixed foursomes. The handicaps are 
being played to-day, with about eighty 
players entered in the men’s event.

The annual trials of the British Co
lumbia Field Trials Club were brought 
to a close yesterday at Ladner with the 
running of the Championship stake, 
which .was won by Rex of Salem, 
owned by E. A. Parsons, of Portland, 
Ore. The trials this year have been the 
moat successful in the history of the 
club, eight dogs starting in the Derby, 
while a -field of fourteen started in the 
all-age stake.

The Membership stake was dropped 
from the list this year.

Vancouver dogs made a very good 
showing in both the feature events, 
Mr. D. G. Macdonnell’s Spots Rip Rap 
winning the All-age stake, while he 
finished runner-up in the Grand Cham
pionship. Birds were plentiful this 
year, there being plenty of pheasants 
and Hungarian partridges and the dogs 
showed particularly good form.

Results:—

Montreal, Oct. 15.—A letter 
that Canadian grain exporters wake up 
to the possibilities of France as a mar
ket for Canadian wheat was posted on 
the Board of Trade recently, but it 
not arouse any great enthusiasm in 
the, breasts of the exporters who 
led it.

The concert given Friday ’evening in 
the Victoria theatre by the courtesy Of' 
Clifford Denham, the manager of the. 
house, in aid of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers, was a brilliant Success from 
every standpoint. The total receipts 
were about $270. and there was no ex
pense of any kind in connection with 
it, all the artists and stage employees 
giving their services free.

By the kind consent of Rand Master 
Rogers, the band from the Fifth Regi- 

i ment rendered a series of selections 
from 8 to 8.30, which were much ap
preciated by the audience. They also 
played during the interval between the 
first and second parts of the pro
gramme.

The double numbers so admirably 
rendered by the ever popular Arien 
Club were likewise much appreciated, 
and formed a pleasing variety.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Codd, who have 
j recently come to Victoria so highly 
commended by the press of Winnipeg, 
made their first public appearance in 
Victoria, and were received With great 
enthusiasm. Mrs. Codd’s voice, while 
not a very great range, is exceptional
ly sweet, and her low notes are as -clear 
and full of ripples as a bird’s. Her 
stage presence, too, is most pleasing. 
Mr. Codd was particularly successful 
in his presentations of the rollicking 
ballad, “Cavaliers and Roundheads,” 
and his encore, “Mary," was very 
pleasingly rendered. Mr. and Mrs. 
Codd will always be favorites with 
Victoria audiences.

Miss Ehlllips’ brilliant performance 
on the piano, more especially her final 
number, “Dance Caprice," by Grelg, 
was greatly enjoyed, and she was 
obliged to respond to an encdre.

Mrs. Guy Goddard’s musical reading, 
“The Birth of the Opal,” was very 
prettily and gracefully given, and “An 
Old Romance," given as an encore, 
brought a smile to every face.

Mrs. Maclure and Mrs. A. J. Gibson 
opened the programme with a splen
didly rendered Rondo from 3rd con
certo, on two pianos, and Mrs. H. 
Pooley and Mrs. Harry Briggs were in 
splendid voice and sang with their 
customary grace and finish, and were 
heartily encored.

The provincial government last week 
sent $2,500 to the Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
premier of New Brunswick, to be 
handed to the committee in charge of 
the Campbellton relief fund there.

The list for local contributions will 
be closed this evening and the amounts 
forwarded on Monday. All subscrip
tions will be acknowledge through the 
press.

Up to date thé list is as follows: 
The City Council .............
The Canadian Club .............
The Alexander Club .........
The Women’s Canadian Club
The Nurses’ Club ......................
Nineteen individuals ...............
making the total receipts as far as re
ported $311.75. The receipts at the box 
office were $267.75.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 15.—Thomas J. 
Riggs, jr., a government engineer, 
who has been at work on the Alaska 
boundary survey, has reported the dis
covery far north of the Arctic circle 
of what he believes to be the highest 
mountain on the continent, exceeding 
Mount McKinley, the famous Alaska 
peak, by nearly 2,000 feet.

Riggs and his party discovered the 
mountin while at work on the bound
ary survey near the Porcupine river, 
north of latitude 67. The mountain is 
east of the 141st meridian. Riggs esti
mates its distance from the Porcupine 
at 70 miles, placing it close to the little 
known Davidson range.

The party was unable to get close 
ebough to make accurate measure
ments, bpt Riggs estimates its height 
at 32,000 feet. The height of Mount Mc
Kinley Is 20,480 feet. Riggs said that 
;the newly discovered peak, like Mount 
Tacoma, stands alone, no other moun
tains of great height being near. He 
hopes - to get close enough to it next 
season to make accurate measure
ments.

Phoenix, Oct. 14.—The second 
largç4 furnace at the British Columl 
bia Copper Company’s smelter 
blown in a few days ago, giving the 
reduction works a daily, capacity olf 
from 2,000 to 2,500 tons of ore daily, 
and will result in increased activity 
at all the properties operated by the 

The enlargement to fhe

urging en

tras

did LOCAL STEAMER GOES 
ON 0RCAS ISLAND IN FOGstud-

The letter said 
“The estimates of the 
made by the Millers’ Association, 
special papers ahd the Department 
Agriculture here, agree on a bigxshort- 
age, which may be figured at

among other things: company.
battery of furnaces represents an in
crease of 33 per cent, over the pre
vious capacity. The two big furnaces

Was Bound From Boat Harbor to 
Bellingham With Cargo of 

Coal When Wrecked

crop of 1910,
the

of
were lengthened ten feet, increasing 
the size of each by 50 per cent.

The smelter will be operated at full 
blast and will treat the ore from the 
Rawhide mine at Phoenix, as well as 
the output of the company’s mines 
and a small tonnage of customs ores. 
At the Mother Lode mine, the com
pany’s largest property, a large force 
will again be employed and the Output 
increased to 1,500 tons of ore a day, 
while the Rawhide will ship 700 tons 
and the Jack Pot about 150 tons in 
tlje same period.

Development work Is being carried 
on as usual at the Jack Pot and its 
output will be increased. The aerial 
t£am line now under construction 
from the Lone Star to Boundary 
Falls, will be completed in the course 
of a few weeks, when this property 
will also contribute an increased ton
nage to the company’s smelter.

The Rawhide was the principal 
shipper of the Dominion Copper Com
pany which went into liquidation and 
whose assets were purchased by the 
New Dominion Copper Company in 
May, 1909. Early this year the lat
ter passed into the coiitrol of the Bri
tish Columbia Copper Company which 
assumed "active management of the 
properties. A , large amount of de
velopment work has been done and 
surface . improvements made at the 
Rawhide, which is now employing 120 
men . and has again entered the list of 
tegular shippers.

A new cyanide mill is now in course 
of erection at the British Columbia 
Copper Company’s Napoleon mine, 
near Orient. The work is being 
rushed witjh the intention of having 
the mill ready for operation, if pos
sible, by November 1. It will be a fully 
equipped ten-stamp reduction1 plant, 
having a capacity of 125 tons per 
day.

W|th a . production of 642,341 lbs. 
of-blister copper from August opera
tions, the British Columbia Copper 
ijompanV last month yielded the great
est oq^ut since Marrh. August earn
ings Were' $34,625, which compares with 
$11,918 in July and $7,121 In June.

„„„ „ ■ ■ an aver
age of about twenty millions of metric 
quintals, and which will . necessitate 
imports into France of say seventy-five 
minion bushels, in gross figures, of 
wheat alone, before the end of Septem
ber, 1911. m commercial circles they 
reIy. upon Canadian exports to face the 
said shortage.

"The situation is

(From Saturday's Daily.)
News was received in the city yester

day that the coasting steamer Forager, 
owned and operated by Leeming Bros., 
,is astjore at Orcas island and will pro
bably be a total loss.

The well known little coaster was 
. bound from Boat Harbor with a cargo 
of 120 tons of coal for Bellingham on 
Wednesday night when she ran upon 
the rooks in a dense fog. Efforts 
were made to refloat her but all at
tempts have so far proved unavailing. 
Several of the crew are standing by the 
steamer Which is down by the stern 
and will probably not be salved.

The Forager, which is a steamêr 
about 110 feet long and similar to the 
John L. Card in appearance, has been 
operated out of Victoria for several 
years past and is one of the best known 
of the mosquito fleet of coasters In 
British Columbia.

GIRL PAY'S $200 Derby. a splendid oppor
tunity for Canadian grain exporters to 
realize the large occasional and even 
the limited steady possibilities afforded 
by the French market for Canadian 
wheat and grain in general."

The letter comes from the office of 
the Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
Paris.

Spoken to in reference to this letter 
several prominent grain men declared 
that France couid get all the wheat 
she wanted and probably would get it, 
at lower rates than our market could 
possibly quote in present conditions.

European cables arriving here daily

1, Sacajawea, owned by E. A. Par
sons, Portland; 2, Doc. SpotStone, own
ed by J. B. Miller, Vernon, Wash.; 3, 
divided between Zyp, owned by W. 
Haswell, Vancouver, and Uncle.

, ^11-Age Stake.
1, Spots Rip Rap, owned and handled 

by D. G. Macdonnell, Vancouver; 2, 
Rex of Salem, owned by E. A. Parsons. 
Portland; fi, divided between Sweet 
Marie, owned by M. Zippel, LaConner, 
Wash., and Jock, owned by H. H. Ab
bott, V

FCR A HUSBAND

Nelson, Oct. 14.—Lying in a pool of 
blood, and evidently dead for hours, 
Charles Shannon, one of the pioneers 
of Deer Park and Renata, was found 
dead in a cabin on a ranch at Renata 
by Gerhard Buhler. The coroner’s jury 
found no evidence of foul play and 
brought in a verdict of death from na
tural causes, believed to be heart dis
ease. Deceased's two unmarried sisters 
live in London, Ont. ,

Marries in Order to Fulfill Terms 
of Uncle’s Will—Part After 

Derei îony

Washington, D. C. Oct. 15.—Miss Eu
genia Adams, who advertised a, re
ward of $200 for the man who would 
mârry her within a week in order to 
fulfill the will and claim the estate of 
her grandfather in Germany, was mar
ried yesterday to H irvey O. Brown, a 
building wrecker. C'llef Justice Bundy 
in the municipal ccurt performed the 
ceremony.

When the ceremony was concluded 
thq, bride handed over two crisp $100 
notes.

"I’m much obliged to you,” she said 
to her husband. "Go Dd-bye,” and with
out another word i he walked out of 
thé court room.

"Good bye and gx>d luck to you,” 
replied Brown.

Brown glanced from his disappear
ing bride to the bills in his hand.

"Darned nice girl hate to see her 
go,” he muttered laconically. "But it 
was a bargain and i’ll stick to it. If 
she ever wants to come back, darn it, 
I'll take her, too. If she don't, I won’t 
bother her.”

The bride left at Once for Philadel
phia, where she will sail on the first 
boat to Germany to claim her estate.

Brown went back to his job.

ancouver.
Championship Stake.

1, Rex of Salem, owned by E. A. Par
sons, Portland; runner-up, Spots Rip 
Rap, owned by D. G. Macdonnell, Van
couver. ^^^f^WWJOObOOOqOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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There passed away Friday after
noon at the family residence, 1653 
Pembroke street, Mrs. Katherine Al
lard, after a short illness. Deceased, 
who was 70 years of age, had only re
sided in this city for a short time. 
She was a native of Ireland and is 
survived by a husband and several 
children.

The editor of the Times was very glad that is likely to impede, and favoring 
to receive the other day the following 
self-explanatory letter:

“The Rectory,
“Farmington-Earl,

“England,
“Sept. 29, 1910.

which shall enable Her Majesty’s gov
ernment to ascertain, with some cer
tainty, the character, wants and dis
position of the community, with a view 
to the more formal and complete es
tablishment of a representative system, 
as circumstances shall admit of . It. 
• . . With these explanations I have 
to instruct you first to proclaim a law 
securing to Her Majesty the right to 
allot the above salaries to the offi
cials of British Columbia; and, h£hr- 
ing done so, to give publicity to the en
closed order-in-council, and to con
vene as soon as possible, the proposed 
legislature. (Signed) Newcastle.’’

The members of the legislative coun
cil of British columbia, to be appointed 
from the colonial officials, were : Ex- 
officio, the colonial secretary, the at
torney-general, the treasurer, the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, and 
the collector of customs.

The question of the union of the col
onies occupied the attention of the 
leading men of both the island and 
the mainland, and was warmly discuss
ed. Resolutions for and against were 
passed at public meetings, .and in the 
Legislative assembly at Victoria, as

all that is likely to facilitate such a 
result. But I am aware that the pre
vailing feeling is, at present, strongly 
adverse to such a measure, and in de
fence of that'feeling, I am prepared to 
take steps for placing them under dif
ferent governors, so . soon as proper 
financial arrangements are made for 
permanent support of the government.

“Dear Sir,
“As a slight token of my appreciation 

of the Times, I venture to ask your 
acceptance of the enclosed photograph, 
copied front a scarce original and re
presenting, I believe, the Legislature 
of Vancouver Island between 1863 and 
1866. If you should think it worthy 
of reproduction in your, columns, old- 
timers among your readers will identify 
without difficulty the several members

On Saturday the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rlckaby took place 
from the family residence, 942 Coutts 
Way, at 2.20 o’clock, and ten minutes 
later at Christ Church cathedral, where 
impressive services were conducted by 
Bishop Perrin, assisted by Rev, Baugh- 
Alien. The church "was filled with sym
pathising friends, the deceased being 
well known throughout this city. The 
floral offerings, which covered the 
casket and hearse, were numerous and 
beautiful. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Capt. Rant, Alex. 
Muir, Percy Wollaston, Capt. A. J. 
Dallàin, W. S. Fraser and Edward 
White.

“It Is, however, plain that the fixed 
population of British Columbia is not 
yet large enough to form a sufficient 
and sound basis of representation, 
while the migratory elements far ex
ceeds the fixed, and the Indian far 
outnumbers both together. Gold is the 
only produce, .of the polony, extracted 
in a great measure by an annual influx 
of foreigners. Of landed proprietors 
there are neit to none, of tradesmen 
not very many, and these are occupied 
in their own pursuits, at a distance 
from each other. Under these circum
stances, I see no mode of establishing 
a purely ^representative legislature, 
which would not be

-

ALFRED R. HODGES TO
INSTRUCT REGIMENT

$100

MANY FORMS OF25
NERVOUS TROUBLE

All Yield to the Blood Enriching, 
Nerve Building Influence of 

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD

of the group.
“Believe me, dear sir, yours truly,

(Sgd.) “A. ALSTON.”

25
5

131
Alfred R. Hodges, the young Olympic 

athlete whose arrival here was an
nounced some months ago, has been en
gaged by the Fifth Regiment Sports 
Club to act as physical instructor for 
this winter.

Rêgimental athletes will have the 
benefit of his services two nights 
weekly, Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
having been decided upon for the regu
lar classes.

The first class will assemble Tuesday, 
night when all menibers of the Regi
mental Sports Club who want to take 
advantage of the regular physical 
training should be on hand. Several 
members of the officers’ mess propose 
entering the class.

The writer, Rev. A. E. Alston, is a 
native of Victoria, being a son of Ed
ward G. Alston, a pioneer legislator of 
British Columbia, 
which accompanied the letter, and is 
produced herewith, was submitted to 
Edgar Fawcett, who kindly identified 
the persons appearing therein as fol
lows, reading from left to right:

Charles Good, deputy colonial sec
retary ; Wm. H. Franklin, messenger; 
Mr. McClure, Victoria; Edward’ G. Al
ston, registrar-general of titles; Philip 
J. Hanken, acting colonial secretary;

open to one or two 
objections. Either it must place the 
government of the colony under the 
exclusive control of a small circle of per
sons, naturally occupied by their own j well as in the executive council in New 
local, personal or class Interests, or it I Westminster, 
must confide a large amount of politi
cal power to immigrants or other tran
sient foreigners, who have no perman
ent interest in the prosperity of the 
colony.

“For these reasons I think it neces
sary that the government should re
tain, for the present, a predominating

Picture to yourself the thousands o’ 
cases of nervous prostration, of locomo
tor ataxia and of partial paralysis that 
have been cured by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Then doubt if you çan the effective
ness of tl^jg treatment in the cure ot 
minor nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous indigestior. 
and tired wornout feelings of brain aid 
body. Don’t look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does not work on 
that principle.

Its benefits are both thorough and 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn put human.system.

The appetite is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, all the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and you ieei yourself - regaining 
the old time vigor and strength. 50 
cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

The funeral of the late Benjamin 
Lundy, who passed away at New West
minster a few days ago, took place on 
Thursday afternoon from the family 
residence, Salt Spring Island. Rev. Mr. 
Bastion, of the Church of England, 
conducted the services .which were very 
appropriate, he making reference to 
the loss the community had suffered in 
the loss of Mr. Lundy. Every resident 
of the island attended the funeral 
which was among the largest ever seen 
there. The- pallbearers were Norman 
Wilson, Henry Woods, Henry Caldwell, 
N. Nelson, Joseph. Among those who 
Frederick Crofton. Among those who 
presented floral offerings were:' Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Stems, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rosman, Mr. and Mrs. Flesh, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. H. Caldwell, 
Mrs. J. Mowatt, Mrs. J. Whims, Mrs. 
R. Whims. Miss Jenkins, F. J. Bitten- 
court, W. Lumley, Conservative Associ- 

j ation, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McPhillips, 
| Mr. and Mrs. H. Woods, Miss B. Scott, 
i Miss M. Nelson, T. D. McManus, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Clear.

COUNTY COURT CASES.The photograph

Judge Lampman Renders Decision in a 
Couple of Interesting Suits.

On January 26th, 1865, resolutions
were submitted to the assembly: “That 
the immediate union of this colony 
with British Columbia, under such con
stitution as Her Majesty’s govern
ment may be pleased to grant, is the 
means best adapted to prevent perman
ent causes of depression, as well as

Judge Lampman, in the County court, 
disposed of the two cases as follows :

Anderson vs. Victoria Machinery 
Depot:—Judgment was given in this 
case for the amount claimed, with 
costs.

Gregg vs. Tomlinson This was a 
claim for commission in respect of the 
sale of certain real estate which had 
been listed with the plaintiff. The 
evidence showed that the owner had 
entered into negotiations himself 
with a party for an exchange of pro
perties between them. Plaintiff as
certaining this, sought out the ex
changee and advised her that the pro
posed deal would be a good one,' and 
that she had better make it. She did 
so, although she stated in court that 
she had Intended doing so ultimately. 
Plaintiff then claimed commission from 
defendant, who refused; hence the ac
tion.

Lampman, Co. J. was of opinion that 
plaintiff had not brought the parties 
together and was therefore not en
titled to any commission. He dis
missed the action.

Aikman for plaintiff; Jackson for de
fendant.

WHEN HEALTH
IS RUN DOWN

A Tonic Such as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is Promptly 

Needed

j

I

When the health is run down from 
any cause whatever, a tonic is needed. 
A feeling of weakness, poor appetite, 
loss of breath after slight exertion, in
dicates that a complete breakdown is 
near. Sometimes these troubles are

—The date of the. Scotch concert 
(Hallowe’en) under the auspices of the 
First Presbyterian church choir, has 
been definitely set for Thanksgiving 
night, the 3ist instant. Judging from 
the high standard set in connection 
with the many previous concerts held 
under this organization’s auspices, the 
coming entertainment WtU be a rare 
treat to Scottish people in this city. 
The choir have been, practising steadily 
in connection tvith the choral numbers, 
and it is expected that a number of the 
prominent vocalists and instrumental
ists of the city will assist, of which 
further particulars will be given later.

| ;
HOLDING WHEAT FOR

HIGHER PRICES
due to overwork or worry, or again 
thèy may be due to the after effects 
of fever or some wasting illness. But 
whatever the cause the trouble should 
not be neglected, and for the purpose 
of gaining new health and new strength 
there is absolutely ho better medicine 
than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
fill the veins ' with new, rich blood, 
which tones and strengthens every 
nerve and every organ in the body. 
-Mrs. Rose A. Smith, Roblin, Man., 
says: “Some years ago I had a se
vere attack of typhoid fever. When I 
recovered sufficiently to be able to get 
about X found that [ was not able to 
gather up my strength. I tried tonic 
wines and other medicines, but with
out avail. For months I could hardly 
go up, stairs, and if I took a walk I 
was always obliged to take a friend 
with me to help me home again. A 
doctor had. again been called in, but 
he said I would grow out of it in time 
and gave me more medicine, but in
stead of gaining I kept getting wdrse, 
and was at last obliged to take to my 
bed. One day while lying reading I 
chanced to come across a cure made 
by Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills, and this 
decided me to try them. Before I had 
taken the pills long I began to feel a 
decided improvement and my friends 
also said I was beginning to look like 
my old self a@tin. From this on the 
improvement was steady, but I con- 

pills for a couple 
felt that the cure

g : : • - f
>’ •

Oregon Railway Man Says There 
is as Yet No Heavy Demand 

for Cars

AUTUMNAL MEETINGm
Of the Canadian Northwest Association 

of Congregational Churches.

The Canadian Northwest Association 
of Congregational Churches and Min
isters, in federation with the Reformed 
Episcopal churches of B. C., will hold, 
their annual autumnal meeting in the 
Church of Our Lord, Victoria, qn Oc
tober 26th and 27th. The pastors of 
the federated churches will be assisted 
by the Rev. J. K: Unsworth, of Mon
treal, and Rev. E. Tremayne Dunstan 
of West Seattle. Dr. Pidgeon of West
minster Hall, Vancouver, has also been 
asked to be present and take part in 
the meetings and the séssions will be 
of especial interest. The full pro
gramme will bsi given next week.

GROUP OF PIONEER LEGISLATORS.Portland, Ore., Oct. 14.—That there 
has been no large demand as yet for 
cars to move the 1910 wheat crop in 
the Northwest is attributed to tjhe fact 
that farmers have not begun to dis
pose of their crops, except in isolated 
cases, according to F. W. Robinson, gen
eral freight agent of the Southern Pa
cific and O. S. & N. lines to-day.

“The farmers in the large producing 
wheat districts are holding for better 
prices, and as a great percentage of 
the growers are able to do so, this 
year’s crop has not started, to move to 
a large extent," said Mr. Robinson.

"With a general shortage of crops 
throughout the country, it would séem 
that prices will soon become more at
tractive to the farmers. I look-for a 
strong movement withifi the next few 
days. Then we will be taxed to our' 
capacity in supplying cars to move the 
crops.”

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RENFREW,
Take notice that Stanley Wood, qf Vic

toria B. C.. cruiser, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands;. Commencing at à post 
nlanted at the out'®£ . ot jCheewhat 
like and on the east boundary of Lot 60. -Jîfence S. 20 chains to the S. K. corner of 
Lot 60, thence W. 40 chains to the N. B. 
wrner of Lot 59 thence 8 40 chain, 
thence B. 60 chains, thence N 60 chains 
to shore of lake, thence along the shore of 
lake in a westerly direction to point of
commencement, containing an area of 280 

more or less.

to stimulate trade, foster industry, de
velop our resources, augment our popu
lation, and ensure our permanent pros
perity; and that this house pledges it
self, in case Her Majesty’s government 
shall grant such union, to ratify the 
same by legislative enactments if re
quired ; and that the résolution be sub
mitted to His Excellency tne Governor, 
with the respectful request that he may 
take the same into his earnest and im
mediate consideration.”

Clement Cornwall, Hon. Wymond influnce in the legislature. From the 
Hamley, Robert Kinner, upper country best information I can obtain, I am 
members; Hon. Amor De Cosmos, ^iSp0se(j think it most advisable that 
Arthur Bunster, Joseph W Carey, about one.third of the council should 
members for Victoria City; Thomas . consiSt Qf the colonial secretary and 
Humphreys, Henry Nathan mem per s 0ther officers, who generally compose 
for Lillooet; Hon. Dr. Helmcken, Vic- executive council; about one-third 
toria City. of magistrates from different parts of

Something about the manner in which the colony, and about one-third of per- 
the first .representative assembly was sons elected by the residents of the 
created will no doubt prove of interest different electoral districts. But here 
to Times readers in connection with i am mët by the difficulty that these 
the foregoing. Governor Douglas for- residents are not only few and scat- 
warded a long memorial to the secre- tered, but (like the foreign gold-dig- 
tary of state, and in a dispatch dated gers), migratory and unsettled, and 
June 15, 1863, His Grace the Duke of that any deflnition of electoral districts 
Newcastle, said: now made, might, in the lapse of a

“I have long had under my consider- few months, become wholly inapplic
ation the various questions which "have able to the state of the colony, 
arisen respecting the form of govern- would, therefore, be trifling to attempt 
ment which should be adopted in Bri- such a definition, ndr am I disposed to 
tish Columbia and Vancouver Island; rely on any untried contrivances which 
and I have now to communicate to yoty might be suggested for supplying its 
the decision at which I have arrived, place—contrivances which depend for 
1 should have much desired, if it had their success on a variety of circum- 
been possible, that these two colonies stances, which, with my present in- 
should have formed one government, formation, I cannot safely assume to 
I feel confident that economy and effi- exist.
ciençy would have been promoted, that “By what exact process this quasi
commerce would be facilitated, that representation shall be accomplished, 

x political capacity would be developed, whether by ascertaining informally the
—Louie Mong\Tim, trading at Fort that the strength of tlte colonies would sense of the residents of each locality, 

and Quadra streets under the name be consolidated, and generally that or by bringing the question before pub- 
of Charlie Young, was fined the limit, their well-being would be greatly Ad- uc meetings, or (as done in Ceylon) 
$10, for a first offence, in the police vanced by such a union; and I hope by accepting the nominee of any cor- 
court on Saturday Where he was that the moderate and far-seeing men porate society or body, I leave you to 
charged with selling cigarettes to 351- J in both communities will be convinced determine. What I desire is this,, that 
don fjinkerton, a boy aged 13, neaiti- j of this, and will bear ip mind the ex- a ikystefii of virtual, though Imperfect 
in* Btpugrhton street pedkmey of avoi^^uiir,*»eiQMÇ|nf a& Brepireeentation shall be introduced,

wS-r,1 ~ "

acres 
e.pt. 4th, 1910.

Stanley wood.His Excellency, Governor Kennedy, 
in a dispatch dated 
transmitted the resolutions 
plained to the colonial secretary in 
referehce to them, that they had been 
passed by the legislative assembly of 
Vancouver Island after a warm de
bate, by a vote of eight to four, on the 
27th January, 1865. They were intro
duced by Mr. Amor De Cosmos, one of 

for Victoria. “It was 
thereupon alleged by the minority that 
the majority did not fairly represent 
public opinion and to test this fact," 
Mr. De Cosmos, who proposed, and Mr. 
C. B. Young, who opposed the resolu
tion (being two members for the city 
of Victoria), agreed to resign their 
seats, and went before their constitu
ents for ne-electlon, which resulted In 
the return of Mr. De Cosmos and Mr. 
McClure, both advocates of a union 
and a' tariff, by a large majority.".

HUNTS FOR FUGITIVE.March 21st. 1865, 
, and ex- VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Anheim, Cal., Oct. 15.—Armed with a 
Winchester rifle and two revblFérs," 
Santos Cairsoda started yesterday for 
the Trabuca hills to search for Rosario 
Saintz, charged with murder, who es
caped from the San Bernardino jail 
last week. Saniz is alleged to have 
killed Jose Machado by mistake. 
Cairsoda declared that the bullet which 
killed Machado was meant for him 
(Cairsoda).

A feud of long standing, he said, ex
ists between himself and Sainz. Follow
ing Cairsoda’s request that he be per
mitted to take Salnz’s trail, he was 
commanded by Sheriff Lacey to cap
ture fugitive dead or alive. He has or
ders to shoot Sainz on sight.

"Either I will bring Sainz hack or 
I will not return," Carlsoda declared 
as he started ira the ns»n h’jr.t.

- ' District or Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Goodspeed. 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
i»st planted at the southwest corner of 
the lndlan ReBeîïe „ tbe mouth of 
Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the southern 
boundary line ot Timber License No. 
« 932? thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
on ithe'rly 40 chains more or less to the 
Tsulquate River, thence easterly follow
ing said river to peint of cemmencemenf, 
iomtslning 100 acres more or less, containing ^rTHUR T. GOODSPEED.

July 29th. 1910.

It

tinued to take t 
of months, when 
was complete. Several years have 
passed since then apd as I have re
mained in the best of health I am war
ranted in saying thalt the cure is per
manent, and I freely give this state
ment for the benefit it may bring to 
others."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
fdr $2.50 from The Or. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

deaths from cholera. ,

Naples, Oct. 15.—Twenty-four new 
cases of cholera were discovered yes
terday at Naples and in the Neapoli
tan state alone, according to an official 
bulletin issued to-day. Twelve of the 
24 patients died before daybreak to
day.

the members

pvusONS having waste space in cellars. 
Fouthouses or stables can make $15 to #30

F" ?aM° n̂n? “°°ms n-
best time to plant. For full particulars 
- - i illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company. Montreal.

8ut if you are going to be a fool just 
beèe,ueè other mqp have been. oh. mv son, 
wh*t. a hopeless foe! you Will be.—Bur-

Twelve years ago one sector out of

»- Wtg* Ï10V S-

every ------------ »
106, on an average, lost his life by accl- > In China * father cennvt leave more 1 
dent. Now the proportion has been re- ■’property to one mm than to esoifeav; all 1 
duced to one in 256. —__ fcsr uet barren sepalÎ3ÎÙS'
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CITY SOLICITOR 
HAS COME DO

&
NOW NOT QUITE SO

ANXIOUS TO RESI

Sudden Clarification of At 
pbere at City Hall—Aid. 

Langley’s Views
:

yfrom Thursday’s Daily.)
There Is a decided clearing of tbe 

mosphére at the city hall to-day. 
city sOHSitor, F. H. McDiarmid, is I 
much more docile mood. It is the h 
of himself and his friends that a v 

be found out of tile diffle
which arose between him and the i 
jority of the members of the " cour 
which will not necessitate his press 
for the acceptance of his résignât 
tendered to Mayor Morley Tues 
morning. The dove of peace is at 
to return to its perch.

"The Titoes 
This statement was made this nior 
by one very closely in touch with 
situation at the city hall. And he 
(■d: ".The articles published yeste’ 
relative to the matter of the threat 
resignation of the city solicitor ! 
had ■' -ost salutary influence,

- interests of the city." 
,tey was seen by the T 
ig, and made an interei

saved the situati

leg

btat-t i-:.iV. for publication. He said 
l;avq preparing to probe this r 
ter to the bottom. I seem to dis 
something in the situation which 
quires to be cleared up in the Intel 
of the ratepayers, and I purpose d 
all I cao . to that end.

“I was surmised to see a letter ir 
Colonist, this morning from E. V. ] 
well, K. C., in defence of the atti: 
assumed by the city solicitor. Mr. 1 
well, It is well known, is the soil* 
for the . Worswick Paving Comp 

of tbe,parties Interested in the, 
tlemeht of the very point about asi 
pavemept specification raised by 
city solicitor; and In view of th 
thinkt he displayed very poor tasi 
publishing a letter over his own st 
ture.' ’ „ V. < .

“Thêaa, agfip», it mus.t not be f0.1 
ten ttiitt had the council, yielded tc 
aüsespîtfc: dty soticidar
Monday evening’s meeting, 
contràët for Vancouver street 
about to be awarded, the effect of 
agreement would have been that 
company which Mr. Bodwell reprei 
would have been given the contrt 

“But- P also entirely disagree 
Mr. Bodwell in his contention tha 
observance of the ethics of the pr 
sion would necessitate Mr. McDid 
handing in his resignation in the e 
of the city council not accepting 
advice on legal points. Why, the t 
thing is very absurd. The council 
at any time assume full response 
for its^ decision on legal points H 
by the city solicitor, it is true thi 
is. appointed to act in an advisor; 
pa pity to the board, -out who take 
responsibility for any policy ad 
ty the council in a matter about i 
there, is any legal, phasef Not thi 
solicitor, but the council. If 
should make a mistake they wi 
same the onus, and the city so 
may ‘Sleep quietly in his bed.* 

"But, aside from all this, I d 
just like the complexion of the 
situation which seems to have 
borne of circumstances about wt 
may be desirable to seek more lij 
am determined to do what I can t< 
serve the interests of the public 
I can discover ‘a nigger in the 
p}je,’ I shall certainly mal 
known at the earliest possible di 

Aid. Ross is another member o 
board who is disposed to be just 
tie* inquisitive to ascertain what 
the motives which actuated f tin 
solicitor in taking the extfaor 
attitude he did.

. eyes open,” said Aid. Ross t 
Times this morning.

The letter containing the pr< 
resignation of the city solicitor » 
considered at the special meet 
the city coupcil to-morrow eve 
that 16, if it be not withdrawn i 
Interim. The Times learned this 
mg that the situation had clari 
such! an extent In the last twent 
hours that an amicable adjustm 
around is among the develop 
momeht&fily expected.

one

at."

ke tha

“I am keepii

LOS ANGELES EXPLOSIO

Mrs. Ingersoll Exonerated of An 
Sonal Connection With Cas]

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 20.—II 
H. Ingèrsoll, whose friend, Mrs. I 
was taken to Los Angeles in coni 
with the dynamiting of the 
building. to-rday rests easier thi 
has for a week.

She Was hurried last night td 
headquarters and questioned 
blatters relating to J. B. Bryce 
man known as “Smithy” who ] 
at her lodging house. When sj 
told her story, however, she w 
operated of any personal conned 
the case.

HAS NARROW escap:"v

New York, Oct. 20—The h< 
ness of a moment came near ■ 
the, death yesterday of John B 
Rant, the aviator, while he was 
out his %éw Blériot monoplane 
n>ont park. He fell 125 fe< 
wrecked his machine, recent 
paired, but picked himself out 
dnst unhurt and was just abou 
again when his anxious wife ru 
the field in an automobile.

“Are you hurt?” she star 
“Why, no; nobody ever gets h 
tpg,” answered Moissant. “Ti 
dent was ,jny fault for remoi 
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